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S&MMARY

This study report includes detailed reviews and analyses o3
the operational and environmental circumstances relaeing to the
advance rates of large units in six operations of World War II:
(a) German 7th Panzer Division in the Ardennes and Flanders, May
1940; (b) German XLVII Panzer Corps, 18th Panzer Division, and
29-h Motorized Division in Russia, November-December 1941;
(c) German XL Panzer Corps and 3d Panzer Division in Russia, July-
August 1942; (d) US VII Corps, ist Infantry Division, 9th Infantry
Division, and 3d Armored Division in France, August-September 1944;
(e) US XX Corps and 7th Armored Division in Prance, August-September
1944; and (f) US XII Corps and 4th Armored Division in Lorraine,
November-December 1944.

The general conclusions of the study are: (1) it is feasible
to --I3termine historical rates of advance of large forces in combat
and to identify the operational and environmental factors influencing
those rates of advance; (2) it is likely that force ratios, however
they may he calculated, do not influence rates of advance, but that
sustained advances are probably not possible unless a threshold
force ratio superiority has been achieved; and (3) the analysis
initiated in this feasibility study cannot be completed without a
larger data base.

The report also suggests a method for calculation of "nornalized"
advance rates for standard tactical situations, which can then be
modified to reflect specific operational and environnaintal circum-
stances. Using tentative factors, this method is demonstrated in
the study, producing ranges, and averages, of rates of advance for"
five different categories of operational situation.
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Final Report

OPPOSED RATES OF ADVANCE OF LARGE
FORCES IN EUROPE (ORALFORE)

I. INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Nature of Study

The Terms of Reference for this study are contained in Appendix
A. This is the Work Statement prepared by the Office of the Deputy
Chief of Staff of the U.S. Army for Operations (ODCSOPS), based
upon an unsolicited Droposal for a feasibility study on this subject
submitted to the Department of the Army by the Historical Evaluation
and Research Organization (HERO) in 1971.

The study objective, as stated in the Work Statement, was 'Ito
broaden the data base, improve the logical structure of current
rates of advance tables and determine the influence of factors, in
addition to force ratios, on the :ates of advance.",

In pursuing the objecrive HERO's purpose was to provide insight
into some of the basic problems of dealing with rates of advance
in warjaminj and simulations of the US Army by attempting to ascertain
whether historical combat experience provides a basis for calculating
rates of advance of large forces (divisions and corps); by examining
the assumption, accepted as valid in current models and wargames,
that rates of advance can be related directly to the force ratios
of opposing military forces; and by analyzing the factors that have
influenced rates of advance in historical combat, to determine their
significance, their relative importance, and their interrelation4hip.
The ultimate result was intended to indicate the feasibility of using
historical data to develop rates of aývance inputs suitable for use
in simulations of modern ground combat.

By a thorough examination of six operations in World War II,
it was also expected that a considerable body of information would
be assembled that would throw light on operational processes involved
in the movements of large forces in combat.

hi-



Methodology

Within a specified level of professional effort, established by
HmER, 1 and within the narrow time limits set by the client, HERO
researchers examined six different operations of World Wai II,
involving sustained movements of large forces over periods of time
from two to five weeks. These six operations, presented in more
detailed tabular form in Appendix B, are:

A. The German 7th Panzer Division in the Ardennes and
Flanders, 10-26 May 1940;

B. The German XLVII Panzer Corps, 18th Panzer Division,
and 29th Motorized Division :in central Russia, 13
November-3 December 1941;

C. The German XL Panzer Coi ps and 3d Panzer Division in
southeast Russia, 21 July-23 August 1942;

D. The US VII Corps, 1st Infantry Division, 9th Infantry
Division, and 3d Armored Division in northern France,
14 August-12 September 1944;

E. The US XX Corps and 7th Armored Division in northern
France, 14 August-11 September 1944; and

V F. The US XII Corps and 4th Armored Division in Lorraine,
8 November-? December 1944.

These operations were selected from a list suggested by HERC
of about 20 possible World War II operations involving sustained
movement and substantial combat. The principal criterion •or
selection wae the availability of reliable data for the opposing
forces, particularly in order to be able to evaluate the effects of
possible influencing factors on the advancingr force. It was not
possible to include examples of Soviet advances against German
for-as, because sufficient data was not available for Russian forces.
It should be noted, however, that in the process of the research
it was discovered that there is a distinct possibility of finding
adequate, reasonably reliable data on Soviet operations against
German forces; if so such data can be related to the relatively
rich resources of German data on operations on the Russian front,
available or, microfilm in the US National Archives.

In some instances, in the process of selecting operations for
analysis, it was found that data for one American or German division

'These estimates were based upoi. earlier, comparable research,
mostly on World War II operations in Italy.
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was less complete, or less well-organized than that for other divi-
sions in comparable operations. In such instances, in the light of
the strict limitations on time available for the study, HERO selected
those operations for which the data was most readily accessible.
The Army's Study Advisory Group (SAG) was kept informed of the pro-
gress of this process of selection.

Early in the study HERO prepared a list of the data which would
be sought from the records for each of these operations. This list,
contained in Appendix C, provided guidance for the HERO researchers
who were extracting the data from US and German records. As will
be noted where appropriate in the body of this report, it was not
always possible to find all of this data. In some instances gaps
in data could be filled by interpolation or extrapolation on the
bauis of professional military or historical experience. HERO

researchers d-d not feel sufficiently familiar with Soviet military
practice to attempt any such gap-filling in the somewhat sketchy
Soviet data which was available in the German records.

Also early in the study HERO prepared a list of the factors
which appeared likely to have influenced rates of advance in World
War II operations. This list, contained in Appendix D, has pro-
vided the basis for the 'nalysis.

In order to examine the assumption that rates of advance can
be directly related to force ratios and to analyze the factors that

Shave influenced rates of advance in historical combat, HLKO has used
its method of analysis known ac The Quantified Judgment Method of
Analysis of Historical Combat (%JMA). (The method is briefly des-
cribed in Appendix E.) This method includes the calculation of fire-
power scores for all weapons involved in an engagement and modifica-
tion of these scores by factors representing the iniluence of such
variables as terrain, weather, posture, combat effectiveness, mobility
and vulnerability.

In addition to the QJMA analysis, HERO has prepared a matrix
which relates all the elements and factors influencing the rate of
advance in each of the six cperations. These matrices indicate
clearly those areas for which information was not available.

Problems Encountered

The principal problem encountered was the limitation of time
in which to do the study. It proved to b(; impossible to complete
the research and analysis for all six operations within the level
of effort and the length of time provided. Problems of loceting,
translating, recording, and analyzing data consumed more time than
was provided, with the result that some of the potential sources
could not be completely exploited. It was decided to attempt to

t3
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complete the QJM calculations and analysis for Operations F, E,
and D in that order, with the result that only F and E could be
completed with the time and effort available for the study.

The data immediately available for Operations B and C was not
sufficient to permit calculation of the relative combat strengths
of the opposing German and Russian forces. Nor was it possible
within the limitations of this study to do the research in records
of British and French forces necessary to secure accurate statis-
tical information for Operation A. Consequently the analyses of
these operations are based only on the information shown in the
matrix. Also, because of changing corps boundaries, it has benr.
necessary tc study Operation A only from the point of view of the
7th Panzer Division. In Operation C translation and detailed
exploitation of records of the 3d Panzer Division has not been
possible, and the analysis has been made en*:irely on the basis of
XL Corps records.

Despite the incomplete nature of the information developed in
Operations A, B, and C, sufficient material has been available to
make a productive analysis of these operations. The variety of
conditions and types of combat studies in Operations D, E, and F
has made it possible to drau from them the firm .onc.usions riot per-
mitted by the other three, and in particular to make significant
observations on the effects of force ratios on the rates of advance.

The Matrix Analysis

The matrix analysis sheets present in tabular form on a daily
basis the data assembled for this study f-om World War II records
which appears to have a relation to the rate of advance in each
operation. As such it summurizes information in the narratives,
in the operational summaries, in the operational statistics and
force comparisons, and in some cases estimates based upon firm
information. Estimated in Operations A, B, C, and D are the force
ratios, and relative combat effectiveness, relative nobility effec-
tiveness and intensity of combat. For Operations E and F these
have been calculated by the Quantified JuL:ment Method (qjm).

Intensity of opposition to advance is the historian's estimate
from the narrative, and from an assessment of relative casualties
suffered on each side, of the tenacity of the defender's resistance
to the attacker's advance on any given day. It bears no relation-
ship to force ratio, but rather is an effort to reflect the inter-
action of those advancing and defending elements which were engaged
on a given day--elements which were frequently only a r-c2?.tively
small fraction of the total forces available on both sides. Intensity
of opposition to advance should not be conflused with intensity of
combat.
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Letters and comparative values for 'acIOU' items are explainedon the sheet facing the mavrix sheet. The figu•.es derived by theQJM are explained in Appendix E.

The following members of the HERO staff participated in thisstudy: Grace P. Hayes, Director of Research and study coordinator.Paul Martell, Lucille M. Petterson, Frank L.Pichini. and John 1. Rabb.Organization, preparation and production of the report was tCieresponsibility of Billie P. Davis, with the assistance of '*iary J.Picard. The undersigned, as Executive Director of HERO ana a memberof the research tcam, assumes full responsibility fox' the report
and its conclusions.

DfLi. Loring, Va., T.N. Dupuy28 August 1972 Executive Director
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II. OPERATIONS

A. Ardennes-Flanders Offensiveý IC-24 May 1940
7th Panzer Division

Situation, 10 May

After the rapid German conouect of Poland in September 1939
there followed months in which the western iront was cuiet, while
for one reason or another the Germans delayed attacking across the
frontier into Belgium, Holland, and France. During that time
German plans changed several times. The one that was finally
executed in May 1940 had as its objective the isolation and destruction
of Allied forces north and .cst of Sedan. Two Army Groups -vre
behind the border, ready to participate. Of these Army Grcup A,
commanded by General. Gerd von Rundstedt, was to carry out t:.e main
attack, striking through the Ardennes with 45 divisions, spear-
headed by seven panzer and three motorized divisions. On the north,
Trmy G.oup B would occupy Holland and maintain pressure against the
Belgian area north of Liege.

On the left of Army Group A, General von Kleist's Panzer group,
consisting of the XIX Panzer Corps under Guderian and the XLI
Panzer Corps under Reinhardt, with a total of five panzer and three

motorized divisions, was to strike toward the Meuse at Montherme
and Sedan. On the right the Fourth Army under von Kluge was to
drive across the Meuse near Dinant. Two divisions formed the Fourth
Army front, the 7th Panzer under Geneial Rommel on the left, and
the 5th Panzer Division on the right.

Pacing the Germans along the French border were 42 French and
British divisions, the French forces organized as the First Group
of Armies, under command of General Billotte. Putting their faith
in the Maginot Line and the natural defenses of the Ardennes Forest,

1 Although postwar studies generally state that these two
divisions %ere in the XXXIX Corps, as shown in the Order of Battle
that folloows this narrative official contemporary records indicate
that as of 10 May the 7th Panzer Division was attached to the
II Corps, and during most of the period covered in this study was
attached to the XV Corps, becoming part of the XXXIX on 21 Mdy.
Since it has not yet been possible to study corps records no
explanation for this can be given.
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the French had their weakest forces in the area where the main
attack of the Germen lrmy Group A was to come. Since the belgians
had pursued a policy of strict neutrality between the wars, the
French and British remained on the French side of the Franco-Belgian
border. From left to right, the French Seventh Army was holding
from the coast to Lille, the ,iine divisions of the British Expedi-
tionary Force wiere around Lille, the First Army wis from Lille to
the Sambre River, the Ninth faced the Ardennes, and the Second
filled the rest of the front to the Maginot Line (see map).
Convinced that the major attach would come through Belgium to the
north, when the Germans crossed the border into Belgium on 10 May
1940, in accordance with pre'.;ar plans the French and British armies
of the First Group of Armies advanced to aid the Belgians.

10 May

During the night of 9/10 May the German units of Irmy Group A
assemblea in the Eifel, just west of the border. in the early
morning hours the 56th Engineer Battalion cleared the path of the
7th Panzer Division of border obstacles and various obstructions
b2tween Geiling and two kilometers west of Montleban. At 0535
the first elements of the division broke through the border defenses
on the hills west of Maspelt, east of Espeler, and north of Durler,
as well as in the area around Geiling. The 1st Battalioi,, 6th Rifle
Regiment, led the advance, meeting no resistance in the largely
undefended area. At 1500 the first fighting occurred, when che
7th Motorcycle Battalion encountered Belgian troops on the defense
line west of Montleban. The battalion attacked and broke through
to continue its aavance. Moving rapidly forward, the division
reached the hills around Chabrehez, about 3', kilometers west-
southwest of Tailles.

The division command post at 0500 had arrived in Winterspelt.

11 May 1940

In the morning the division advanced through numerous defense
points toward the Ourthe River, passing through Marcourt, Beffe and
Laroche. At 1030 it crossed the river at all three places, fording
the iiver near Beffe, crossing on a hastily constructed duckboard
treaay bridge near a bridge that had been destroyed near Marcourt
.-nd crossing on a bridge at Laroche. Later a 16-ton bridge was
built near M3rcourt.

During the afternoon reconnaissance troops of the 37th Panzer

Reconnaissance Battalion encountered French motorized reconnaissance
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units west of tie Ourthe River, and drove then off. Late in the
afternoon, west of Waha, the 7th Reinforced Motorcycle Battalion
engaged a French mechanized force, supported by tanks and artillery.
Artillery fire from the 6th Battery, 78th Artillery Regiment,
dispersed the French. An attack by French tanks on this battery
in the eveninc was beaten off.

The 37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion took Marche. The
6tn Reinforced Rifle Regiment turned back weak enemy forces near
Roy and advanced to the line Hendre-Harsin.

There was no contact with the German divisions on either flank.

12 May

At 0700 the division continued the advance to the Meuse from
the line Marche-Harsin. The 25th Panzer Regiment (minus the 2d
Battalion) e:icountered French mechanized forces with numerous
antitank guns and artillery nn the line Haversin-Forsee at 0900.
After a stiff fight the Germ.ý-ns broke through at 1025 and pushed
ahead toward the hills west of Leignon, which they reached at 1230.

The Reinforced 7th Rifle Regiment advanced on the left, en-
countering French defenders near Ychippe and northwest of Chevetogne
but proceeding toward Achene.

French tenks attacked the 25th Fanzer Regi.ment from the northest
in the early afternoon but were driven off. At 1450 the regiment
reached the area north of Freche Try, four kilometers east of the
Meuse River. One company of tanks, with a battalion of the 7th
Rifle Reyiment, recched the Meuse near Dinant at 1645, capturing
part of the city. The bridges over the Meuse there had been blown
up, ana French artillery on the west bank was prepared to prevent
a crossing. As other units advanced to the river in the late
afternoon and evening, there was heavy fighting along the rivcr
bank, supported by fire from the west bank of the Meuse. The east
bank between Dinant and Hoax was held by the Germans as the day
ended.

The advance detac-inent o0 the 5th Panzer Division -- one panzer
regiment and one motorcycle battalion, under Col. Werner -- which
had been attached to the 7th Panzer Division at noon because it was
so far in front of the rest of its division, reached the bridge
over the Meuse near Yvoir at 1800 The French blew up the bridge
just as a Mark IV tank was crossing.

In preparation for an attack across the river, the 7th Panzer
Divisic., artillery and 23d Antiaircraft Battalion took up positions
on the hills east of it. Covering the open left flank of the
division were the 2d Battalion, 25th Panzer Regiment, the 37th Panzer
Reconnaissance Battalion, and the 1st Battalion, 6th Rifle Regiment.
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Ammunition and fuel depots were well behind the front, east
of Samree, to which supplies were carried from St. Vith, about
100 kilometers, by track. Because of the roads clogged with traffic
there were temporary dela,,s in getting fuel to the front.

13 May

The three panzer corps moved into position to rrake an all-out
attempt to cross the Meuse, ac Sedan, between Revin and Montherme,
arni between Anhee and Dinant. The 7th Panzer Division's attack
began before dawn, when the 7th Notorcycle Battalion, reinforced
with one combat engineer company, and the 6rh Rifle Regiment,
reinforced with antitank elements, captured a crossing about 800
meters south of Houx at 0430 and established a bridgehead. Crossing
in ý )ber boats, the motorcycle battalion advanced to take Grange.
Fartner south, the 7th Rifle Regiment, reinforced by a combat
en3ineer company, also secured a crossing near Leffe, about one
kilometer north of Dinant. One company crossed before French gunfire
destroyed so many boats that the crossing was halted.

The German attacKers had the support of division artillery,
which had been moved into place during the night, and German aircraft
off and or. dur:ng the 'ay. On the west bank the French defenses
were strong and well concealed, including blockhouses, bunkers,
stone walls and field fortifications, with machine guns and an~titank
guns as well as artillery, which fired continually on the east bank
throughout the day. Once the Germans crossed the river, however,
the going was easier against the French 18th Infantry Division,
which had just arrived in the area and was short of antitan'. guns,
and the badly mauled 1st Cavalry Division.

Several times during the day and in the evening French infarntry
and tanks counterattacked the Germans in the northern bridgehead,
supporting their attacks with concentrated artillery fire. Although

they managed to retake some points the 7th Motorcycle Battalion
had taken on the hill nedr Grange, the Germans managed to hold
the bridgehead.

At Romitel's direction two field howitzers of the 78th Artillery
Regiment concentrated their fire on specific targets near the rivcr,
and some Panzer Mark IIIs and IVs drove slowly north on the east
bank, firing across at the French defenses.

The southern bridgehead was attacked at dusk by about two
companies of French tanks, coming from the direction of Sommiere
toward Bouvignes. At the hills west of Bouvignes antitank elements
of the 7th Rifle Regiment drove off the attackers.
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By nightfall the first tank and armored scout car had crossedC the river. Rommel ordered the tanks of the panzer regiment to be
taken across during the night. He also ordered the 7th Rifle
Regiment to advance against Onhaye, five kilometers southwest of
the crossing near Leffe, and directed the 78th Artillery Regiment,
elements of the Panzer Regiment, and the 86th Light Antiaircraft
Battalion to support the forces on the west bank.

The artillery ammunition depot supplying the 7th Panzer Division
was in Habschied, Germany, about 100 kilometers behind the front.
In the morning of 13 May three motorized columns were sent there
for artillery and mortar ammunition, expected to return the following
day. The fuel supply was presenting a problem. Because of the
clogged roads various supply trains could not get throug . Since
the :rmy had not moved depots forward, the division was still
dependent on the depot at St. Vith. The situation had been omewhat
eased by the discovery of a large Allied fuel depot, with about
200,000 liters of gas.

French planes attacked the advancing columns near Leignon at
2000 and strafed the town.

To the south, both Guderian's and Reinhardt's corps had also
gained bridgeheads on the west bank of the Meuse during the atter-
noon, at Sedan and Montherme respectively.

14 May

During the day French and British aircraft repeatedly bombed
the Meuse crossings, concentrating the bullk of their effort against
the bridge on which Guderian was moving the tanks of his three
divisions across the river. It was a costly operation, for the
French lost 40 planes and the British 41 during the day. Tie
Luftwaffe meanwhile struck hard and repeatedly at the French ANinti
Army, hitting its command posts, its roads, its line of comMrnic1a-..cns,
and making it impossible for reinforcements to be moved up. The
army was withdrawing in confusion, with its artillery and guns
immobilized and its infantry avoiding open country or travelling
in trucks away from the front.

The French 1st Armored Division had been taken by train on
12 May to a point east of Charleroi. At noon on the 14th it was
ordered to proceed to the area of Dinant to participate in the
battle. So clogged were the roads with civilians and soldiers that
it was 2030 when the leading tanks reached Flavion, about 20
kilometers from the Meuse, having covered nearly 50 kilometers
in seven hours.
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The 7th Rifle Regiment, heavily supported by antitank elements,
advwnced from the southern bridgehead during the night to Onhaye,
overrunning numerous enemy positions and encountering stiff resistance
as it approached the town. Soon after daybreak word reached Rommel
uhat the regiment was encircled near Onhaye, and he at once sent the
thirty tanks of the 25th Panzer Regiment which had crossed the river
and some panzer reconnaissence troops to help the encircled unit.
It turned out, however, thz• the messige had been misunderstood.
The regimert had simply arrived and was not encircled, During a
maneuver to move into an assembly area north of Onhaye heavy anti-
tank fire from two 75nn batteries at a distance of 500 meters
suddenly hit the tanks, knocking out several and slightly wounding
General Rommel. The Germans withdrew until evening, when the 25th
Panzer Regimerx secured the assembly area.

At 1930 the 25th Panzer Regiment, followed by the 7th Rifle
Regiment, advanced to Morville, accompanied by General Rommel.
On the eastern outskirts of Morville stiff resistance was met, and
antitank fire from the northwest struck the flank of the advancing
Germans. However, the objective was reached and taken at 2230.
Artillery, antiaircraft guns, and the 8th Machine Gun Battalion were
brought up during the night.

In the northern bridgehead, meanwhile, French tanks in strength
attacked the defenders at dawn but were! driven off. Later in the
day the 6th Rifle Regiment, supported by part of the 25th Panzer

_76 Regiment, advanced to Sommiere and then southwest to Weillen.

15 May

At 0130 General Corap, commanding the French Ninth Army,
decided to abandon the Meuse north of Sedan and fall back on a
line Rocroi-Signy l'Abbaye-Omont. In front of the 7th Panzer
Division this meant a line about 15 miles from the Meuse. The with-
drawal opened a gap through which the German panzerý sped.

The French 1st Armored Division, which had passed the night
in zhe area Emeton sur Biert-Flavion, advanced to the west of the
road Anthee-Dinant. It was soon engaged with units of the 7th end
5th Panzer Divisions, in a battle that lasted all day.

The 7th Panzer Division, after a quiet night in the area of
Morville-Gerin, launched an attack toward Philippeville-Cerfontaine
at 1000. The 25th Panzer Regiment, with General Rommel, led the
attacking force, followed by the 37th Reconnaissance Battalion,
some artillery, and the 7th Rifle Brigade. Artillery covered the
flanks of the advancing column, and dive bombers supported the
attack by striking at Philippeville. A battle developed in the
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vicinity of Flavion at 1030 be-,ween the 25th Panzer Regiment arid a
French tank unit, including some heavy tanks. Seven of the heavy
tanks were destrcyed, and the French withdrew. However, French
armored units continued to attack in that area for the next few
hours, and German artillery and antitank guns supported the 37th
Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion, which was given the job of driving
off the French. In all, 12 heavy and 14 light French tanks were
destroyed in the fighting.

The 25th Panzer Regiment meanwhile had continued to advance
toward Philippeville. East of the town the Germans destroyed more
French tanks and antitank guns. The Germans passed the north edge
of the town at 1300 and continued westward. French mcuorized
columns northwest and southwest of the town were driven off by
the advancing 25th Regiment, with close support from artillery.
AL 1540 the day's objective, Cerfontaine, was reached.

The 37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion and elements of the
7th Rifle Regiment, following the 25th Panzer Regiment, ran into
difficulty as they emerged from the woods 3?; miles east of Philippe-
ville. Strong French forces with machine guns and antitanP gons
were holding the forest one kilometer northeast of Vocedee and
Vi llers le Gambon. in the afternoon a German motorcycle company
and a panzer reconnaissance company, supported by , battery of
artillery, attacked these defenders.

In the meantime General Rommel, in order to reestablish contact
with the division elements that were following the 25th Panzer
Regiment, turned back with a reinforced pander company toward
Philippeville. West of Philippeville at 1730 a French motorcycle

Sbattalion was encountered and forced to surrender. A half.L hour
later French defenders of Samart, near Neuilly south of Philippe-
ville, were driven out to the south. At 1340 the reinforced panzer
company launched a surprise attack near Vocedee and captured three
medium and ten light French tanks. taking them along. Shortly
thereafter contact was reestablished northeast of Philippeville
between Rommel and the rest of the division. Rommel promptly
turned around and led those elements, including the 8th Machine
Gun Battalion, through Senzeille into the area which had been
teken by the panzer regiment, where they established a defense on
the hills west of Cerfontaine. During the night the 7th Rifle
Regiment silenced a Frenc]- battery near Soumoy.

Advancing on the right of the 7th Panzer Division, the 5th
Pan-er Division's panzer brigade attacked and destroyed a strong
French tank force in the area of Flavion. On the left Guderian and
R~inhardt also were advancing rapidly to the west.

Between them the 7th and 5th Panzer Divisions had virtually

annihilated the French ist Armored Division. The 1st Demi-brigade
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was engaged in bitter fighting until 1730. In the 28th Battalion
(I only seven tanks remained when it was ordered to fall back on the

line Foeennes-Mettet. The 37th Battalion lost almost ill of its
tanks before withdrawing from Flavion-Ermeton. The 25th and 26th
Battalions, which had been in reserve behind the lit Pemi-brigade,
:-er2 thrown into the battle, and by evening all but about a twentieth
o? their tanks were gone. An attempt by the division commander,
General Bruneau, to regroup around Solre le Chateau failed because
of inadeouate communications, and he ordered a general retreat to
Beaumont. However, German panzers hit the French at numerous
points along the route of withdrawal, destroying another 28 tanks,
and leaving very little of the 1st Armored Division.

At the close of the day General Corap a replaced by General
Gir-ud in command of the remnants of the Ninth Army. Seventh Army
troops, no longer needed in Belgium, were to :,e used to reconstitute
the Ninth.

16 MfZ

The French Ninth Army, commanded by GirEud, continued its
retreat between the Meuse and the Sambr- Rivers.

The 7th Panzer Division oas ordered to pruceed via Sivry to
7 cut th:rough the French border defenses and advance to the hills

around Avesnes.

The 37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion attacked at 0400 and
took Froidchapolle, capturing the armored and motorcycle troops
that were defending the town. The 6th Rifle Regiment moved up
into the area east of the town.

The main attack was launched at 1430 against no opposition,
and Sivry was occupied by 161.5. While the 37th Panzer Reconnais-
sar:ce Battalion reconnoitereu fortifications across the border,
t1i, division artillery and one 37mm antiaircraft battery took up
positions around Sivry and started shelling the fortifications.
The 25th Panzer Regiment stood ready in Sivry to ottack across the
border.

Flthough the reconnaissance troops reported strong antitank
defenses and the presence of many French tanks, the 25th Panzer
Regiment attacked across the border at 1800. Rommel accompanied
the regiment. Near the pe.'man.ent fortifications west of Clairfayts
a long and bitter battle took place. One by one the tanks over-
came the French fortifications, pillboxes, machine gun and antitank
ý,un nests, and infantry troops in trenches, while the French troops
in the rear zone were partly immobilized by German artillery fire
and, partly blinded by a smoke screen.
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Late at night engineer elements of tne 7th Motorcycle Battalion
and of the 37th Panzer Reconnaissance Bectalion blew up heavy steel
obstacles blocking the road west of Cla-.rfayts. French antitank
guns and artilleay inflicted casualtiee, on the Germans as they
occupied the zone of fortifications. W~ith Rommel in command, the
advance detachment of the division, consisting of che 25th Panzer
Regiment, the 7th Motorcycle Battalion (less one company), and the
37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalicn, launched an attack at 2300
across the defense zone west of CVairfayts. In moonlight the tanks
advanced, with the motorcycle trcops moving beside them. Division
arriller., protected the flanks aad blanrketed the roads and the
area far to the front.

With t:-e panzer forward uni,- firing viclently and the main
force of the 25th Panzer Regiment followirg close behind, the
advancing elements broke throughn the deep defense zone and seized
the road Solre le Chateau - Avesnes, one kilometer west of Solre
!e Chateau. Attacking rapidly down the road toward Avesnes, the
panzer regiment broke through artillery positions two kilometers
west of Solre le Chateau. As French guns fired on the flanks of
the advancing German column, the racing tanks fired back. The
German tanks overtook the French l8th Division and ar artillery
group cf the 1st Division, including a number of tarnks. The Germans
destroyed or overran the tanks, advancing cuickly through the bulk
of the French forces, which except for sporadic firing could not
defend themselves. The closer the Germans came to Avesnes the more

(_6 French troops and refugees they met. At midnight the leading panzer
elements, pushing through the congestion on the highway, penetr&ted
the French defenses at Avesnes and drove on through to the hills
west of the city. As they occupied the area French soluiers fled
to north anc south, spreading panic wherever they went.

Since dusk radio comr.,unication between the division commander
and the advance command post uf the 7th Rifle Brigade and supporting
artillery had been lost. The brigade commander, unaware of the
success of the breakthrough, and knowing nothinj of the situation
at Avesnes, ordered the 6th Rifle Ragiment to occupy the area
around Sivry and the 7th to bivouac along the road between Cer-
fontai .e and Froidchapelle.

17 May

The 2d Battalion, 25th Panzer Regiment, and the 7th Motorcycle
Battalion were far enough behind Rommel and the lead battalion for
tht. French defenders of Avesnes to intervene with heavy tanks
between the elements of the German 25th Panzer Regiment. Heavy
street fighting ensued, during which the Germans suffered many
casualties. French tanks fired wildl> in all directions, and
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German tanks and antitank guns could not get close to them nor
pierce the thick French armor. Between 0300 and 0400, however,
Rommel sent a Mark IV tank in from the west, which succeeded in
destroying the French tanks.

Although there had been no exchange of communications with
the Corps command during the night, and details of the situation
of the other units of the 7th Panzer Division as well as the divisions
:n either flank were not clear. Rommel decided on his own respon-
Jibility *o continue the :dvance at dawn wAitn the whole division,
to seize the bridge over the Sambre River close to Landrecies,
assuming that the remainder of the division was close behind the
leading panzers. The attack was launched at about 0515, with the
25th Panzer Regiment leading and the 7th Motorcycle Battalion
follow.;ing. A short time later the reganjent surprised a strong
motorized French formation. The sudden eapearance of the German
tanks so unnerved the French that they offered no resistance. So
crowded did the roads become with military units and refugees that
the German tanks could move only very slowly.

The regiment reached Landrecies at 0600 and, with assistance
from P battery of the 78th Artillery Regimen-, seized the bridge
over the Sambre intact, forcing the French guards to surrender.
Proceeding westward, the regintent found a large ammunition depot
in the woods east of Pommre'euil. At the hill east of Le Cateau the
division commander ordei.ed the regiment to halt. Only then did it
become clear that only two battalions and elements of the 7tb
Motorcycle Battalion had crossed the Sambre. The rest of the civision
was still far behind.

Leaving the defense of the hills east of Le Cateau in the hands
Of Col. Rothenburg, commander of the 25th Panzer Regiment, Rommel,
in an armored reconnaissance car, hastened back to Avesnes, capturing
40 truckloads of French soldiers, with the aid of d couple of German
tanks, on the way. The remaining elements of the 7th Panzer Division
starred arriving at Avesnes in the late afternoon, and Rommel
ordered them to defend the territory from the French defense zone
west of Clairfayts through Avesnes to Landrecies. The 2d Battalion,
in the course of carrying out this order, captured 48 combat-ready
French tanks on the northern outskirts of Avesnes, preventing a
planned attack or the rear of the panzer regiment.

On orders of XV Corps, the 2d Battalion of the 6th Rifle
Regiment, reinforced by the 2d Battalion, 77th Artillery Regiment,
from the 5th Panzer Division, moved out from Avesnes in the after-
noon and seized the Sambre crossing near Berlaimont, for the use
of the 5th Panzer Division, which had not kept pace on the division's
right. A
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10 May

The rapidly advoncing Germans had pushed a deep pocket into
the French defenses. Around it the French armies formed a semicircle,
from left to right: the First lrmy withdrawing to the Sambre,
the Ninth Army thrown back to the Oise, but with itz rear elements
attempting to hold a line a little to the west, running from the
Forest of Mormal to Wassigny, passin4 through Le Cateau. The
French line was continued to the south by cite Seventh Army, astride
the upper Oise and joined on its right at the Ailette River by the
newly-arrived Sixth Army. The Sixth continued southeast to the
Aisne, then followed that river as far as Rethel, where it met the
Second Army, which stretched eastward to the P•rgonnet

The 7th Panzer Division was ordered 'y the Corps to launch an
attack toword Cambrai at 0500, but because of strong enemy resistance
the s-tart of the attack was delayed, French for-ces iLn strength in
Pomn-,reuil and in the woods to the east held up the 7th Rifle Brigade,
which was not ready in time to attack on bot h sides of the town.
In addition, the 25th Panzer Regiment was short of ammunition aid
fuel. 2

The 5th Panzer Division, on the right, had reached the Sambre
near Berlaimont the previous evening and apparently touna the
crossing there inadeouate, for the 7th was informed that the 5th
needed a crossing near Landrecies as well. Consecuently the 7th
Rifle Regiment wa4 sent to capture a crossing farther south, near
Ors. It was successful, but an attempt by the 37-,h Panzer Reconnais-
sance Battalion, ,einforced by the 2d Company, 53th Engineer
Battalion, to take the crossing near Catillon was repulsed by a
scrong French force. The Germans were forced to withdraw to the
northeast.

After the Gth Rifle Regiment mopped up the forest east of
Pomnereuil and cleared out the town, Rommel ordered an attack in
tw"o groups, the 25th Panzer Regiment remaining behind until it could
be refueled. The ist Battalion, 6th Rifle Regiment, attacked
northl.ward toward Inchy. After a short fight the reinforced 7th
Riile Regiment took Caudry. The 25th Pan.er Regiment, having
obtained some fuel, together with the 7th Motorcycle Battalion and
the 1st Battalion, 6th Rifle Regiment, and supported by artillery
and antiaircraft cguns, took Beauvois and pursued the French, who
,iere fleeinq toward Cambrai. It was after dusk when the Germans
entered Cambrei. Rommel ordered the 7th Motorcycle Battalion and
tile 1st Battalion, 6th Rifle Regiment, with a few tanks and a platoon

2 Romtmel's account (The Rommel Papers, pp. 26-27) differs
from the official division records tor this day. The latter version
,.as been used here.
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of antiaircraft, to advance north around Cambrai to Morenchies,
to seize the bridge over the L'DEcaut Canal. The mission was
accomplished.

The 25th Panzer Regiment met very strong resistance in Cambrai
and withdrew to the vicinity of Awoignt and then back down the road
to the area between Inchy and Caudry. During the night the Reinforced
7th Rifle Regiment took Awoignt and the hills south and southeast
of Cambrai.

The 6th Rifle Regimnvnt (less one battalion) near Neuvilly with
strong elements of the division artillery was attacked by armored
French forzes from the Solesmes area. Other French armored units
attempted an attack through the Forest against Landrecies, but the
attacks were unsuccessiul.

Ammunition and fuel were replenished during the night.

On the east of the 7th Parzer Division the 5th Panzer Division
and the 11th Rifle Brigade were engaged in heavy fighting on the
western edge of the Bois de Mormal. Opposing them were elements
of the Frencii First Army which was withdrawing from its forward
positions in Belgium.

The ;rmy ammunition and fuel depots wero in Morville and
Rosee, and the division complained that the trucking distance
was b)ecoming too long.

19 May

The division consolidated its captured positions between Le
Cateau and Cambrai, mopping up areas and repulsing French tank
attacks from Cambrai. The 7th Rifle Regiment crossed the L'Escaut
Canal in the afternoon, establishing a bridgehead on the western
bank. The 37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion took up defense
positions ..round Catillon and attempted to prevent the enemy from
retreating to the west. In the afternoon General Girauc, whose
Ninth Army had virtually ceased to exist, was captured by the
Germans. In an autempt to prevent tia complete catastrophe that
3eemed inevitable, General Gamelin wds replaced as commander of
the French armies by General Weygand.

20 bl"y

In an attempt to halt the onrushing Germans, the commander
of the British Expeditionary Force, Lord Gort, planned a counterattacký
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south of Arras, using the British 5th and 50th Divisions. TheC French agreed to participate by attacking Cambrai with two divisions
of the First Army, but they could not be ready until the 21st.
PJy then it was too late.

The 7th Panzer Division launched its attack against Arras at
0140, with the 25th Panzer Regiment at the head of the northern
column, General Rommel with it. Enemy forces on the hills 4'
kilometers north of Cambrai were put out of action by shelling.
The bridge near Marquion was reached at 0300. It had been blown
by a demolition group of 100 French and 30 British, who were
captured. At Sains les Marcuion, farther south, the Germans
succeeded in crossing the canal at 0500.

Witha heavy infantry gun company following, the 25th Panzer
Regiment acivanced through Vis en P.rtois, Guemappe, and Tilloy, to
the hills northeast end southeast of Beaurains. where it dug in.
French anu British troops were surprised in their barracks and many
prisoners were taken.

Again it was realized that most o:r the division was not following
the 25th Panzer Regi.aent, and Rommel set out in a tank accompaniec
by an armored reconnaissance car to try to reestablizh communications.
At Vis en Artois heavy Frcnch tanks put the German r•nk out of
action, and Rommel and his radio detachment were encircled for
sever-l hours. The rest of the division succeeded in breaking
through the enemy resistance and rescuing Rommel before noon.
Enemy counterattacks were repulsed, notrbly a very heavy one
against the 37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion and che 7th Motor-
cycle Battalion in the area of Lecluse-Etaing. An SS Battalion was
attached to the division to lengthen the front to the east on the
right flank )f the 37th Reconnaissance Battalion.

The 58th Combat Engineer Battalion constructed a 16-ton bridge
across the Canal du Nord near Mareuion.

On the right o• the 7th Panzer Division the 5th Panzer Division
took crossings over the L'Escaut Canal near B'uchain and Estrum.
On the left the 8th Panzer Division croosed the Canal du Nord and
retched Saulty, 2C kilometers southwest of Arrcs, by nidday.

Farther south, zhe other armored units o2 the Twelfth and
Sixteenth German Armies were racing for the coast. Guderian's
panzers reached it at 2000, effectively cutting the Allied forces
in two. Lord Gort immediately put into effect his plan to attack
Arras.
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C 21 May

Although the commander of the French First Army now reported
that his aivisions which were to participate in the counterattack
could not ac~vance on the heavily blocked roads until at least the
22d, Gort proceeded to attack before preparations were complete.
At 1400 che Allied forces moved out, two tank battalions, (74 tanks)
supported by two infantry battalions, with part of the French 3d
Light Mechanized Division (70 tanks) assisting on the right.

The 7th Panzer Division had been assured that it might rest
cturing the 21st, but nevertheless at 1015 the XXXIX Corps, to which
the division had been transferred the day before, ordered an advance
around Arras from the southwebt and dcross the Scarpe River on
bcrh si-des of Aco, about 12 kilometers northwest of Arras. At
about 1500 the 25th Panzer Rrgiment crossed the road between Arras
and Beaumetz, 21 kilometers northeast of Beaumetz, and then launched
an attack against Agnez, bypassing Warlus. The 6th and 7th Rif.le
Rejgimencs, reinforced, followed in two columns, through Agny and
Mercatel.

As the main units of the division proceeded south of Arras
they were suddenly struck by a surprise attack on the flank, from
the line of Dainville-southern edge of Arras. A fierce battle
r~ged from L530 to 1900 against British and French tanks and
1infantry in the area T.chicourt-le Bac du Nord-Berneville-Bretencourt-
Ficheu? -Mercatel-Tilloy. Although the Allies had neither artillery
nor air support, the heavy armor of their tanks proved too much
lor the German antitank guns. The Allies broke through the German
defense lines, shot up or overran the artillery guns, and in most
cases killad the crews. The ist Battalion, 5th Rifle Regiment,
and the 52d Antitank Battalion suffered particularly heavy casualties.
Finally, after concentrating the fire of cl the batteries uf the
78th Artillery Regiment, the 86th Light Antiaircraft Battalion,
the 2d Battery of the 59th Antiaircraft Battalion, one 88mm
battery of the 23d Antiaircraft Battalion, and elements of the 42d
Antiaircraft Battalion, and with support from the Luftwaffe, the
Germans halted the attacks. The Allies, having suffered heavy
losses of tanks, retreated toward Arras.

Meanwhile the 25th Panzer Regiment reached the hills south
of the Scarpe River close to Aco. I*,ere it waited for the rest
of tne division to catcit up. At 1900 Rommel ordered the regiment
to attack southeast through Agnez, one kilometer south of D in-
ville, to attack the rear and flank of the Tllied tanks that were
moving out of Prras. The 25th Panzer Regiment accordingly attacked
south of Agnez against en.:my strongpoints, held by superior forona-
tions ot light and heavy tanks. In a fierce tank battle the German
panzers broke through the Allied deferse and destroyed scven heavy
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tanks and six antitank guns, losing three Mark IV tanks, six
Mark III, and numeroas light ones. Pushing on, the regiment reached
the area south of Dainville at about 2300.

Rommel, who ha been directing the battle from a hill one
kilometer northwest of Wailly, in the meantime sent the 6th and 7th
Rifle Regiments against the Scarpe. Elements of the 6th, advancing
east of Warlus, reached the Scarpe close to Ace after .,idnight and
o-Tanized a hedgehog defense (all-around defense).

During the evening the 7th Rifle Regiment took Berneville and
advanced toward Warlus, where it met a strong French tank force.
Unable to ovcrcome it, the regiment took up defense positions
bseteen Berneville and a hill one kilometer south of Le Bac du Nord.

There was a serious shortage of l0Orm ammunition, but neither
the Corps nor the Army could be of any help.

On the left of the 7th Panzer Division the SS Division was
concentrated in the area Picheux-Bretencourt. Elements of its
antitank battalion and division artillery took part in the battle
south of Arras.

22 May

General Weygand endeavored to get the Allied military commanders
to agree on an operation designed to cut through the German forces,
but the Belgian and British chiefs had other ideas of how best to
protect their interests. Tihe French 25th Motorized Infantry Division
did attack along the Auberchicourt-Cambrai axis, d2njving back the
German 32d Division, taking Bentigny, and reaching the outskirts
of Cambrai. By 2200 the French division was ordered to fall back
and destroy the bridges over the Sensee and its canal.

Ac daen, Allied tanks approached from the north and east and
seriously endangered the 7rh Rifle Regiment, which was deployed
in Berneville. However, German artillery shelled Warlus, which
assisted the regiment and droveoff the attaclkers.

At 1015 the division launched an attack toward the Scarpe
River advancing rapidly on a wide front, with Rommel accompanying
the attack, between the 25th Panzer and 7th Rifle Regiments. The
division came under heavy flank artillery fire from the area of
Ste. Catherine north of Arras at 1230. Concentrated fire from
the .ivision artillery silenced the enemy battery. The Scarpe
was reached at 1315, and contact was made with the 5th Rifle
Regiment, which had advanced to the area of Bray during the night.
Supported by tanks, heavy weapons, and artillery, the two rifle
regiments attacked across the river at 1515. The 2d Battalion,
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6-h Rifle Regiment, promptly took Mont St. Eloi. Shortly after
1600 the French blanketed the town with artillery fire from the
nortneast. Soon enemy tanks appeared from the east and at':,acked
the 5th and 7th companies, then pushed into 1Mcnt St. Eloi, iriving
the Germans out or taking them prisoner. Ecoivres, however.
was held.

The 7th Rifle Regiment reached its objective at about 1600
and took up defense positions on the general line Villers au Bois-
Camblain l'Abbee.

In the evening the 6th Rifle Regiment was relieveo by the 5th
Panzer Division, which had advanced at the right rear.

23 May

Again the Allies were vnab±e to reach agreement on a coordinated
attack.

The German 6th Rifle k'jgiment, deployed to the left of the
7th Rifle Regiment, supportjO L/ artillery and antiaircraft,
attacked in the early morning anr by 0030 had reached and occupied
its day'F objective, the area north of Ruitz. On the right, the
25th Panzer Regiment and the 7th Reinforcea Rifle Regiment occupied
the area Hersin-Barlin at about 0900, quickly taking up defense
positions. A strong enemy tank force attacked the 7th Rifle
Regimenc at about noon from the direction of Noeux les Mines.
Elements of the 25th Panzer Regiment, with the support of artillery
and antiaircraft guns, beat off the attack, destroying numerous
enemy tanks. During the afternoon the 25th Panzer Reijiment and the
37th Panzer Reconnaissapce Battalion occupied the line Aix-Boyeville-
Hersin and drove off enemy attacks from Lens. The 6th Rifle
Regiment was relieved by the 5S Division in the afternoon and sent
as division reserve to the area Vedrel-Servins.

The 5th Panzer Division advanced slowly because of enemy tanks.
The SS Division on the left approached Bethune without resistance,
and made contact with the 7th Panzer Division ,ear Barlin.

During the night the British 5th and 50th Divisions withdrew
from Arras to the Upper Deule Canal, and Lord Gort ordered the
destruction of the bridges between Bethune and Pont a Veniin.
Three British divisions that had been stacioned around Lille also
were pulled back, as the British proceeded with plans to evacua.te
their forces from the continent if necessary, and prepared to defend
the widest possible bridgehead around Dunkirk. General Weygand
abandoned hir plans for a coordinated attack.
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in the afternoon the 7th Panzer Division occupied the area
SAix-Mazingarbe-western outskirts of Canbriu-Anneouin-Beuvry with

little resistance except for a few Allied pockets in the scrub
growth south of the La Bassee Canal. During the afternoon, as the
division xopped up the area all the artillery was displaced forward
and fired at targets in the vicinity of the railroad station at
Cuin(hy and near Givenchy.

During the preceding two cLays the German artillery had used
about 140 tons of ammunition. Ammunition arrived for the 100mm
guns, but it had to be stored, because the battery had received
some, pernaps from the cache that was seized near Pommereuil.

There wa: little doubt by this time that the British troops
would be evacuated. Fortunately for the success of this operation,
Hitler on 24 May ordered the panzer divisions to halt and turn over
the conclusion in that area to the slowly-arriving infantry and
the Luftwaffe.

A
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German Order of Battle
May 1940

Army Group B

Eighteenth Army
Sixth Army

hrmy Group P

Fourth Army
XV Corps*

5th Panzer Division
7th Panzer Division

Panzer Group von Kleist
XLI Corps

6th Panzer Division
8th Panzer Division

XIX Corps
2d Panzer Division
10th Panzer Division
1st Panzer Division

Twelfth Army
Sixteenth Army

Army Group C

First Army
Seventh Army

7th Panzer Division (10 May 1940)

Headquarters Staff
25th Panzer Regiment
42d Antitank Battalion
7th Rifle Brigade

6th Rifle Regiment
7th Rifle Regiment

37th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion
7th Motorcycle Battalion
78th Artillery Regiment
58th Combat Engineer Battalion
83d Armored Sigitj.L Battalion
86th Light Antiaircraft Battalion
Support Services

The division was attached to Corps as follows: 10-11 May to II Corps
11-20 May to XV Corps
20-31 May to XXXIX Corps

*Sete 7th Panzer Division Order of Battle.
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French Order of Battle
10 May 1940

Ninth Army

XLI Corps
61st Division
102d Division

XI Corps
18th Division
22d Division

II Corps
5th Division
53d Division
4th Division

Cavalry Corps
ist Light Cavalry Division
4th Light Cavalry Division
3d •lgerian Cavalry Brigade (spahis)

A
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WEATHER, 10-26 MAY 1940

Date Weather
May 10 Sunny, dry, very diisty

ii Warm and sunny; cool at night

12 Sunny and cool
13 Unknown; presumably good, or it would

have been noted
14 Good
15 Good
16 Good
17 Good
18 Uniknown; presumably good
19 Good
20 Good
21 Good; rain in the evening
22 Rain; thunderstorm
23 Good
24 Good
25 Unknown; presumably good
26 Good; thunderstorm
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S.

GERMAN 7TH PANZER DIVISION OERA2IONAL SUMMARY
10-24 May 1940

ngagement Missior Remarks Defenders Distance Advanced
Date signation FactorI Posture Intense qoderate Slight [Negl~gible

I 3ppositn Dppositn Oppositn JOpposition
May 1ý Adv into I •. !Crossed into Belgium; adv to Chabrehez W/d . . 42.0

Belgium 
I

1 . . . Adv continues to Marche W/d .. 32.0

12 Meuse R . Leading elements reach Meuse R. at W/d . .. 36.0
DinantI

1 Meuse R 9 Bridgeheads qstablished N and S of PD 2.0 . .

1 Meuse R. 9 iCrossing contiiues; adv to Morville PD . . 14.0

!.Adv continues to Cerfontaine; continues Del .. .. 27.0
I ~h Ir ing battle, par~ticularly near

I hilippeville

16 Franco- 9 rossed into Belgium; some hard fightizg PD-W/d 8.0 30.0
Belgian hear border
border

17 Sambre- ermbre R. crossed easily; resistance Del 30.0

Le Cateau ear Le Cateau
1I Cambria 9 dv reaches Escaut Canal at Cambria W/d 27.0

19i .. onsolidation & mopping up P-3

21 . . Adv to vicinity of Arras W/d .. .. 33.0

21 Arras 8 fierce engagement S & W of Arras Del 3.0 .. 14.0
2Mt St loyl 8 dv northward toward La Bassee Canal Del 0..
IEcSivres 8

2 Bethune- 8 v continues against growing resist- Del 10
La Bassee 8 nce

2 Bethune- 8 pproach to La bassee Canal Del 9.0
La Bassee !

Total Distance Advanced: 329.0 km 5.0 32.0 185.0 107.0
Average Advance per Day: 21.9 km 3.3(1.5 10.6(3 26.4(7 42.8(2.5
Days Not Advancing: 1 (6.7%) days) days) days) days)
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Analysis of Advance Rate of 7th Panzer Division

The matrix analysis sheet presents :,n tabular form o-i a daily
tasis the data assembled from World War II records which -ppears to
have a relation to the rate of advance of the 7th Panzer Division
durinc the period 10-24 May 1940. No research has been done in
ft-nch or British records or in German records of corps or army.
From secondary sources it appears that tUa 7th Panzer Division had
close air support on more days than are shown on the matrix, but
it has not yet heen possible to verify this.

From this matrix the following initial comments are made:

1; The highest advance rate occurred during the first three days,
when the attack achieved .surprise and the only ree - o•pposition to
the advance was provided by the physical obstacles at the border.
Thereafter the rate of advance generally declined, as th- intensity
of opposition increased.

2. Natural and man-made obstacles tended to reduce the advance
rates, although the extent of this reduction is not calculable from
the data.

3. Higher casualty rates generally accompanied lower daily rates
of advance; the cause and effect relationship is not clear.

4. It has been necessary to estimate force ratios, since thcý Allied
figures are not availabl.e, and no attempt has been made to do this;
on a daily basis. The raw force ratio values indicated represent
estimates of availability rather than forces actually engaged.
AlThough it is not possible to draw fir- conclusions from these
estimates about the relation of force ratio to rate of advance, it
appears t1at the fluctuation in rates reflects rather the fluctu-
ating ir, :Pnsity of opposition, the presence of physical obstacles,
and modi.:,-,' missions on both sides.

5. Since this analysis is made frcm the point of view of a single
German division which advanced at a rapid rate, the opposing force
was not the same units throughout the period. The French 1st 1rmored
Division, for example, appeared and was demolishei by the German
5th and 7th Panzer Divisions in one day, and the British 5th and 50th
Divisions were engaged with the -th Panzer Division for only two
days.
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS AND VALUES ANALYSIS MATRICES

General

Pause . . . P Yes Y
Unknown . . 1 Not Applicable . NA

Roadnet Mobility Factors

Normal Values
Unlimited cross-country movement . . .. 1.0
Good road net ............. 0.7-0.9 . . 0.8
Fair road net .......... ............. 0.4-0.6 . . 0.5
Poor road net .......... 0.1-0.3 . . 0.2
impassable terrain ... .......... .. 0.0

Mission Variables

Unlimited .. ........ . . . . . . . ...
Related to specific objeCtives or contingencies 2
Related to adjacent units advance ..... ....... 3
Limited by higher ,nuthority control ..... ...... 4
Other .................. ...................... 5

Exceptional Obstacles to Pdvance

R = River F1 = Flooded area FZ = Fortified Zone
Dn = Exceptionally effectiwe demolitions Ur = Urban area
Sa = Sabotage by local populace Ds = Desert

Intensity of Opposition to Pdvance

I = Incense M = Moderate S = Slight N = Negligible

Situation on Flanks

L = Left flank units C = Comparable advance F = Faster advance
R = Right flank units S = Slower advance T = Flank threat.m.ned

Readiness Condition

Pr = Fresh W = Weary
T = Tired E = Exhausted

Posture - Mission

W/d = Withdrawal HD = Hasty Defense FD = Fortified Defense
Del = Delay PD = Position Defense

2 3
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F. Orel to Moscow, 13 liovember-7 December 1941

German XLVII Corp_,

Following the encirclement of major portions of the Russian
Bryaask Front, the Second Panzer Army had practically halted,
slowed by the deep mud and resultant breakdown of vehicles. On
o November the army was ordered to attack in the general direction
of the Oka River, making the main effort east of Tula, with the
objective the Stupino-Kashira bridge across the Oka, northeast of
Tula. For the XLVII Panzer Corps this ineant initially sending the
lxth Panzer Divi.sion to the area of Plavsk, the 29th Infantry Division
(motorized) to the area northeast of Chern, the 10th Infantry
Division (motorized) to Mtsensk, and the 25th Infantry Division
(motorized) to concentrate in tne area of Orel. The corps units
had been almost imraobilized as the reads had proved inedeouate to
cope with the heavy vehicles and the cold and rain. Except for the
25th Division, mopping up ir the area around Sevsk (1-5km southwest
of Ore.), there had been ni contact with the Russians.

The XLVII Corps had been having, and continued to have, problems
,;ith s pply of tuel and food. Roads were very bad in the areas
of Roslav, Eryansk, and Orel. It took five days to drive from

Karachev (70km west of Orel) to the supply base at Roslav (160km),
C and four days to the base at Dubrovka (110km). Traffic between

Orel and Karachev was at a standstill for several days and moved
very slowly during the entire period the Corps units were trying
to join the attack. However, by November 10 bitter cold her' frozen
the muddy roads, greatly improving movement conditions.

The l',th Panzer Division, except for the lbth Panzer Regiment,
which was attached to the XXIV Corps, was concentrated in tlie area
in and around Orel. Heading the move toard Mtsensk, the 86th
Reconnaissance Battalion, reinforced by the 16th Motorcycle Rifle
Battalion and one battery of the 88th Artillery Regiment, got to
within four kilometers of Mtsensk on 9 November. With the rest
of the division coming up behind it, the battalion was held there
by heavy traffic until artillery prime movers had cleared the area
the following evening. The 88th Battalion then entered Mtsen'k.
On 11 November the battalion reached Trosna, where all bridges had
been destroyed by the Russians. No enemy forces had yet been en-
countered. The following day the battalion advanced tc a stream
1i kilometers east of Trosna, where the bridge had been destroyed
and Russians were defending the opposite bank. The Second Fanzer
Army command on the morning of 12 November decided that thie 18th
Pan'er Division and the Eberbach Group (18th Panzer Regiment, 27th
Motorcycle Battalion, part of the 27th Artillery Regiment and two

antiaircraft batterie") should advance toward Yefremov the follc-,-ing
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day and take the city. The 29th Infantry Division (motorized),
which had been concentrated around Karachev while the road between
Karachev and Orel was being repaired and cleared of a mo~istroas
traffic jam, was ordered to move to Orel on 14 November. The 10th
Infantry Division (motorized), was :o guard the road and railroad
between Orel and Minsk. The 25th Lifantry Division (motorized)
was to concentrate in the area of Kromy (southwest of Or el).

13 Nnvem.rner

12th Panzer Division. The bulk of the division advanced to the
area Trosna-Chern. The 38th Reconnaissance Battalion, advancing
totvard the east, took Nikolskoye in the evening. The Eberbach
Group was to be dissolved, the motorcycle and a'.tillery reg'ments
returning to the 17th Panzer Division, while the remainder was to
be ett3ched to the 18th Panzer Division.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The division prepared to move
to Orel; some of its leaaing elements ha' already arrived.

25zh Infantry Division (motorized). Forward elements of the division
reached the region of Cherny by evening. Other groups were in tne
area of Privitschy, 15 kilometers bouth of Dmitrovsk (Fpproximately
30km southwest of Orel).

A.•jacent Units. On the right the XXXV Corps had reached Novosil.
On the iett tne LIII Corps was regrouping for an attack to the east.

14 November

Corps Situation

Accordinj to information received from the XXXV Corps, it was
not plaiining to leave Novosil until 19 Nove.nber. XLVII Corps asked
the army to order the XXXV Corps to mov- suoner toward Yefremov to
cover r:i.e deep ilanks of the XLVII Corps as it advanced towav.d
Yepifan.,

The 167th Infantry Division on the left of the Corps was on
tne line Dorobina-Ogare' -Sapolye.

lgth Panzer Division. The Reiniorced 52d Infantry Regiment
reachei the crossroad at Arkhangelskoye in the afternoon and took
•::e western part of Yablonovo in the evening. Strong enemy forces
were reported east of the Mecha River. The 88th Reconnait-sance
Batralion was mopping up the area Borkovo-Nikolskove-Arkhangelskoye,



encounteriny stpagglers ana reconnaissance patrols. A Russian
C patrol of 30 men on sleds (two to a sled) had been sighted. The

elements of the division which had remained temporarily in Orel
moved east of Chern in the evening.

At 2300 the Army .:zcided that the division should continue to
advance toward Yefrenrov, but the 18th Panzer Regiment, previously
promised, would not be given to the XLVII Panzer Corps. The regig.ent
would remain in Varvarina, attached to the LIII P-nzer Corps, in
order to conserve tanks and vehicles. If the combat became difficult
it would go to the 18th Panzer Division.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). Division Heado-uart-rs, the
15th Infantry Regiment, the 29th F11otorcycle Rifle Battalion, the
29th Reconnaissance Battalion, the 29tP Artillery Regiment (less
one battalion), and the Antitank Battalion entered Orel.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). All units reached the
Kromy-Or~l area.

25th Infantry Division (motorized). The diviýio%. --as in the
area south, and southwest of Kromy. Lalke :all the oth~er divisions
the 25th was having difficulty obtaining .;inter clothe-..

Ccrps Situation (cont.). Al] klivisions reported mar'! vcidicles
brokeT down because of cold • :eather. In :he 3d Battalion, SJth
Artillery Regiment, only one gun wa comtt ready. In tae 1st
Antitank Battery, 88th Aýntitank Battalion, oix of ten .-. ns had been
abandoned. During the march the 88th Reconnai-ssance Battalion lost

m• sotorcycles, 14 trucks, and 7 armored cars. Additiona! reason
for the tragic transport situation was the very bad roads e;l-d te
fact that the vehicles were being used off the roads in cro•.-'-
country travel.

15 November

Corps Situation

The corps had two pos'sible ways to fulfill its mission, e.ther take
Yefremov or bypass it, leaving only ioiding units in the area
between the Krasivaya Mecha River and Turdey, and advance with the
main force toward Yepifan. After consulting with the A.imy commander,
the Corps commander decided to take Yefremov first. The chief reason
for ti'e decision was apparently a shortage of gasoline, but Yefremov
was a very important crossroad on the flank of the 2d Army. It -was
hopcd chat an attack on it would trigger a withdrawal of Russian
fcrceb from the area of Korovinka.
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18th Panzer Division. Strong forceL of the division reached
the Mecha River near Vablonovo. The Russians (estimated as one
or two regiments) were well entrenched on the east bank. Eý-forts
to cross the river were unsuccessful. Because of the difficult
comb.ct situation, the 18th Panzer Regiment, still at Varvarvina,
was attached to the division. Air reconnaissance reported heavy
enemy movements in and around Yefremov. The 88th Reconnaissance
Battalion, which had been ordered to Gaiitsy, to prqtect the southern
"Clank, reported that Gaiitsy was in Russian hands.

At 1730 the Army ordered the Eberbach Group to be attached to
the XL Corps. Elements of the 17th Panzer Division attached to the
18th Panzer Div.ision were to remain there until the next day at 1800.

There were numerous strong RuLsian air attacks in support of
combat activities, In the Yablonovo area the Russians ct'cacked
12 time- aurirg the afternoon. The attacks were resented by the
troops wno had no antiaircraft protection and could not dig in,
Elements of the 101st AA Regiment could not be attached to the
forward units, because the regiment had jiven its vehicles to the
104th TA Regiment and had to remain in Orel.

--_h Infantry Division (motorized). Accompanied by the 2.19th

Reinforced Rcgiment, the division was moving from Sevsk to the
arda of: Dmitrovsk (midway between Sevsk and Orel). Heny vehicles
had troken down because of cold and bad road conditions. It was
to -•zt•,.ue toward Kromy.

29ta Infantry Division Cmotorized). One company of the 5th
Machine Gun Battalion was ordered to Chern. The rest wa. to go
to Etsensk. At 1600 the division was ordered to move on 17 November
to the Vitsensk-Chern area, finding ouarters on both ýide: of the
road!s Chern-Mtsensk and Chern-Volovo.

16 Novembcr

18th Panzer Division. Protected by a covering° detachment near
Yablonovo, the division left the Krasivaya Mecha sector in search
of a better place to cro-s the river. Advancing toward Yefremov,
tle reinforced 18th Panzer Regimant came in coittcct with an entrcncned
Russian force, supported by artillery, near Mal. Kadnaya Bol.
Since the bridge in the arc• was uamdageu, th- regiment was withdrawn
in the evening.

To protect the right fLank the 88th Reconnai,-sance Battalion
tcok Goliz,,.. and the hills west of Kruglaya. A 100imm artillery
Latctcry was brought to the area for use against yelremov.
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The division discovered that Russian defenses were weakest
in tite area where the river curves, north of Isrog, aad that it would
be a good place for building a bridgehead, except for access roads.
The division would take over the river crossing at night.

The 17th Motorcycle Rifle Regiment, and elements of the
27th Artillery Regiment, formerly in the Eberbach Group, were returning
to the XXIV Corps. The Reinforced 41st Infantry Regiment, which
wc_• to reach Lipizy Sybino on 17 November, would be attached to the
ltn Panzer Division.

Thc Army ordered at 1925 that combat reconnaissance be conducted
the next day in the direction of Korovinka to protect the southeast
ilank of tne LIII Corps. One battalion of the 18th Panzer Division

was to secure Railroad Station Volovo.

The 5th Machine Gun Battalion, which had entered the Mtsensk-
Chern ares, was to secure the southern flank of the bIII Corps.

There was little change in the enemy situation facing the 13th
Panzer Division. In the sector Kruglaya-Mal. Kadnaye Bol. the enemy
wýa entrenched in well prepared field fortifications. Air recon-
naissance reported heavy traffic, including railroad traffic, in and
around Yefremov. It was difficult to say whether the Russians
were bringing in fresh troops or withdrawing their forces from the
Mecha sector. Air reconnaissance was limited because of bad weather.

Adjacent Units

On the riptit the 2d Army was still in the Nerut cha area and
near Novossil. Its advance would start on 19 No-iember. On the left
the LIII Corps had reached the line Ogerev-Sapolye-Bogoroditsk.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The division staff moved to
new ruarters in Orel. Russian planes dropped about six bombs on
Orel. The 29th Field Replacement Bettalion a-.rived at Orel.

17 November

10th Panzer Division. Building up of the bridjehiead secured
during the night northwest of Isrog, near Rybalki, cont4.,iued during
trfe night and early morning. The bridgehead was to be defended by
tre 52na Infantry Regiment and enlarged toward the east.

Prepara ions for the attack on Yefremov were proceeding.

The 5th Machine Bun Battalion replaced the utth Reconnaissance
Battalion on the line from west of Mogilki to the hills west of Kruglaya.
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The Reinforced 41st Infantry Regiment (motorized) reached the
,. Tro.zna area.

Tihe 18th Panzer Regiment was en route in the area of Arkhangelskoye,
making blow progress because of bad roads.

18 November

Corps Situation

The 'rmy planned an advance in strength through Railroad Station
Volovo toward Yepifan, to secure the right flank of the LIII Corps
eand to take the important bridge over the Don River near Yepifan
unaamaaed.

The Corps commander considered it very regrettable that despite
the lull in combat from mid-October to mid-November the railroad had
not brought in enough fuel. The corps had only enough tor one division

to advance through Yepifan toward the Oka River.

18th Panzer Division. The 13th Reconnaissance Battalion in the
evening reached Ossinovyy Kust, 12 kilometeŽrs northwes.t of Korovinka.
There way no contact with the enemy.

( - In preparation for the attack on Yefremov, it was important to
bring up to the division all of the vehicles and especially the artillery
that had bogged1 down on the road. More and more venicleý anc eouipment
were being abandoned because of broken axles and sprinqZ3. The lbt:1
Reconnaissance Battalion on its march toward Ossinovyy Kust had left
behind all tlirce guns of the attached battery and all of the neavy
we,:cpons. One of th.e two batteries atcached to the 41st Infantry
Regiment (motorized) and one battery of the antitank battalion was
left behind during the march from Orel to Arkhangelskoye. During the
advance by the 3d Battalion, 25tn Artillery Regiment, from eastc of
Dnmitrov-k to Kromy, 11 prime movers, 12 trucks, and 10 armored cars
were abandonded.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). After the ldtn Panzer Division
haa been zupplied with enough fuel to advance from Yefremov toward
Yepilan, the remaining fuel would be given to che 10th Infantry
Division (motorized) for a new advance.

2)tn Infantry Division (motorized). At 1530 the Panzer Army
ordered one regiment to be shifted as soon as possible to Krapivna,
to establish a defens..e against eventual Russ•ian counterattacks from
Tula. With Trmy approval the Corps decided to send instead one
regýiment of the 10th Infantry Division (motorized).
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19 November

18th Panzer Division. With the 41st Infantry Regiment (motorized)
and the 52d Rifle Regiment the division attacked from the bridgehecd
at Isrog toward Yefremov. After heavy fighting the division moved
into a seven kilometer sector on both sides of Bolchovskaya. The
Russian infantry was not especially strong, but it was accompanied
by artillery and some tanks, of which 11 were destroyed. The German
panzer regiment was not engaged in combat, because it had not yet
reached the drea. On the right a battalion of the 41st Infantry
advanced through Sagryadskoya arid reached Yefremov. Strong enemy
forces were encountered at the road fork north and west of Yasenovo.

A reinforced company of the 5th Machine Gun Battalion took the
bridwe over the Mecha River near Kruglaya, but had to withdraw when
the Russians counterattacked in regimental strength.

The 88th Reconnais sance Battalion, advancing toward Yepifan,
made contact with the Russians ten kilometers northeast of Korovinka.
The luth Panzer Regiment, which could not be used in Yefremov, was to
be brougiht to this area.

10th Infantry Division (motorized'. Thp Moto)rcycle Rifle :,3ttalion
enrerý'& Chern in the evening, and the reconnaissance battalion reached
Gorbachevo.

25th Infantry Division. The division continued to concentrate its
units in Orei and the area to the ,outhwest. Tht .-ivision wab repairing
its vehicle, and preparing for combat.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). One reinforced regimental
group was to be moved to the area Mtsen.k-Chern, whiich the l~cl lnf5antry
Di.vision would leave the next day. At 1445 the 71>;t Infantry Regiment
waz ordered to advance from Karachev on 20 November to the Chern-
Mttser.sk area. One battalion was to concentrate in the area of Gorba-
chevo.

Corlos Situation

A-c 1530 General Guderian arrived at Corps-" headouarters to review
the situation. The 2d Panzer Army was to advance toward K6,hira.
Thie XL Corps was to advance through Yepifan, northeast toward tne
Oib- River, -,nd secure the Army's right flank. In order to accomplish
ti, the corps would have to destroy the important railroad crossing
ten }Kilometers east of Gorlovo.

Tiie Corps Commander decided that the 16th Panzer Divisic.- should
coptinue its attack near Yefremov and throw the enemy uzc•!- eaross
th= , River. Then the 41st Infantry Regiment should aavance
r1:rough ]Korovanka toward Yepifan. The 89th Panzer Battalion should( t•ke Yepifan from the south.
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The 25th Infantry Division shoull reli~eve all the securityC detachments of the 10th Infantry Division (motorized) on the highway
and railroa'd between Orel and Gorbach-evo,, and move all its troops to
Orel.

The 71st Infantry Regiment (motorized), concentrated east of
Karachev arid at Naryshkino, should proceed to the Gorbachevo-Mtseflsk
are-:.

Ad2j-acent units

On the right-. advance elements of the XXXV Corps reached the
vicinity of Kul~schi. On the left the 167th Infantry Division reached
ti.te vicinity of Nikitskoye-Bogoroditsk. The day before reconnaissc~nce
patrols entered lightly defended Yepifari, bu,: were recalled. In the
next few days the LIII Corps was to turn north and attack s.trong
Russian Dooitions south of Stalinogorsk.

20 November

10tti- Panzer Division. The di4.vision attacked and brolke through
ene~qy eefen-ses at the road fork north of Yasernovo, and a battalion
reached the western edgje of Yefremov. Elements of the 41st Infantry
Re~jiment (motorized), advancing fro,-n the north, took the norchern
:ýuburb:s and, pushing into thE -town, took- the railroad station as an
enemy transport train v~as un~cading. The Russians counterattacked
irLý:idz the town several time-,, with tank support, but all of th-e
e'ttack!b were re-oulsed.

The corps commander docided that after tcking Yoemo he4s
Inf:'nitry should advance tcwjrd Yepifan, de-stroying as much of the enemy
as po-Lsible on the way. T."he 52d Infantry Re,:irter~t should sacure the
L~rLi&;ehead from the Russian.: concentrated ncrtlieast of Bolchovskaya.

The 3~Sth Panzer Reconnaissar~ce Battalion at noon reachedl Mik~hai-
lovs~koye. P small Russian force stationed there retreated toward
1the. Southec-St.

In the afternoon th'e bituation o-f the di'ision became critical.
Ti~e 41st lnfanptry repul'sed Rd3ssian counterattacks anci took the northern
and w~esitern parts of Yefremov, with its imoortant synthetic rubber
olant, 1iut from -thL south 9trong Russian force:3, after penetrating
t'lrol.41 covering elemencs of the 5th- Motorcycle Battalion, attacked
t',-e line CaiitsýLhrsenjeva. In addition, troops were observed detraining
from a transport soutn of the Mecha. The adivance of the 18tii Panzer
Re iirnent to join the Gdth Panzer Reconnais:;ance Battalion was stopped,
-Fr.-. ti.a regi.ment was ordered to the area oZ the railroad crossing
~outh of Arkhangelskoye, to protect the division': supply line. The

ý-cývan~ie cof the 41st Infantry toward Yepifan was postponed.
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1Oth Infantry Division (motorized). The 20th Inf-ntry Regiment
(motorized) and the motorcycle battalion in the evening reached the
area of Teploye.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The Reinforced 71st Infantry
Regiment (motorized) reached the Mtsensk-GorLachevo area in the
evening. At noon the corps informed the division that,,az soon as its
gasoline supply had been replenished, the division would move to the
Teplo.ye area. At 1700 the Corps directed that the division move the
next day to the Bogoroditskarea. The following day it was to cross
the Don between Yepifan and Lyutovich and attack Savina.

Corps Situation

There was a fuel shortage, which made it diifficuv.c to plan long
mnarclieu. Because of lack of fuel, element.• of the 10th Iifantry
Division could not leave the Gorbachevo-Mtsensk area before midday.
Clogrcu roads made the transport of fuel very difficult. Because of
accicents and bad roads the columns were very long, and only about
half of the march'ng unit2 reached their destination.

TAdjacent Units.

On the left only light ,'olding elements of -he LIII Corps remained
in the area east and northeast ot Bogoroditsk. Most of the corps
wa.* engaged in heavy fighting south and southwest of Stalinogorsk.

293d Infantry Division. Advance element., of the diviiion were
approac.iing Darischtschi and should reach it in tbe evening. Mosc
of the 0.ivision would enter Novocsil the following day.

21 November

18th Panzer Division. The Russians uho had penetrated the
Kme7-.<o--y-6aret were throw;n back by the combined efforts of the 16th
PAn.cr Regirment, which attacked from the northwest and northeast, and
elements of the 5th Motorcycle Rifle Regiment, which attacked from
the southeast. The Rus:.ians fled south, where most of them were
intercepted by advancing units of the 293d Infantry Division and
de -troyed.

The si•jý'ion north of Yefremov was difficult. In the city
bitter street fighting con-cinued. One regiment of the Russian 6th
Guard Division wos defending it. The Ru:ssians had also brougiit in
tanks: of the 150th Tank Brigadc, and most of them were damaged. It

,'sDorted before noon that a large column, partly motorized, partly
.;orsuzrawn, was observed west of Andreyevka moving south, and another
Ie'rge column, including 35 guns, was moving along the railroad toward
Yeiremov. The Luftwaffe attacked the columnn with the guns, and the
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Russieans were unable to cunmmit those troops. Reinforcements didC reach Yefremov from the east. Russian planes supported the ground
battle for Yefremov continuously, and with considerable intensity.

10th Infant~ry Division (mot-or ized). The 8%1jth Panzer Reconnaissance
Batctalion, attached to the 10th Division, reached Yepif an from the
sou li, takX.`ng it after overcoming stiff resistance. Other forward
inst..ized elements of the 10th Infantry Division (except for the
41st, which was with the 18th Penzer Division), reached Yepifan in
thie evening. Most of the division was in the area of Bogoroditsk andl
southwe_".

29ti. Inkantry Division. Marching Group 1, the 29th Reconnais-
sonc,:- Battalion aidc 29th Motorcycle Rifle Battalion, and Marching
Grcoup 2, the 15th Infantry Regiment with attached element: of the
'-Dt;, Artillery Regiment and the 29th Engineer Eattaliori, were advan~cing

to the northeast. At 0200 the leading echelon reached Chern. The
c."vvance .,as he2zl up by heavy traffic and bad road cond.itions on the
highway towara Tula. Especially difficult wa's ti~e section where the
roed from Chunino to Teploye branches to the east aud i.s not paved.

Vie advance detachment reached Pavlova after dark. Furthier
edv.ýnct? was imnpossible. Some element-s3 of the 29th Reconnais'sance
B1-rtalicn had reached Cherny~ayevka. The rest of the division ;as
t~itrinq on both sides of tnt. road.

At 2250 the division ordered the 15th Infantry to proceed the
next clay to Kaganovich, south of BoyoroditzAk, and be ready for anr
attlack on Yepifan.

Corps.Situation

The 18th Panzer Division Wa.3 ordered, first, in cooperation with
the advence battal~ion of the 293d lnfairtiy Division, to destroy the
eneF.y west of Yef-remov, then open the rocid to the north for the 41st
Ini a.try.

'The 29th Infantry Divis~ion (motorized), minus the Reinforced 71-st
In n.rtry Regiment (inotcniized), which was to remain in the Mtsensk-
Go.:)achevo area in Army reserve, was to advance through Yepifan and

ke he crossroads at Savina. It was also to reconnoiter te the
nu-u rom Yepif-an toward Kruykoý,a, and de:;troy road bridges near

Y.*.u ':,.ova and Nikitsktoye. At 2300 ':he Corp-" ordlered the 71st Iilkintry
co -aove the next day to the area Kra noye-Slob.da -Chuni nt

The 10th Infantry Division (motorized) was to c~estroy the rail-
ro&_ croDssing teiL kilometers east of G-.rlovo. The Reinforced
35t..- Infantry Regiment (motorized) of the 25th Infantry Division-
we.,. to je moved to ttle area Chuninro-Krapivna-Plavsk,, to remcin in
Army reserve.
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A. 1000 the Corps waE infoi-med that in view of the very difficult
(. situ•tion itc mi:'sion to proceoed in the •n'-l" 1 direction of Ryazan

was called off. Elements of the Corps east of Tula and near Yefremov
must be committed there if new units of a Russian Siberian division
had crrived as reported. The whoL Second Panzer Army 7ouj1V take

:,,>n~iv,- positionrs..

22 November

Utth Panzer Division. Fighting in Yefremov was, heavy. Tne
Russians still held the southern tip of the city. Some entrmy tanks
advanci.ig ."rom tne Porth along the railroad from Snamenskoye were
tiiro.'n back ny elements of the 41st Infantry Regiment (motorized).
During the day the Yablo-iova bridge was repaired, and the troops which
were defending the bridcgehead near Isroy were moved iarther south.
It wrs not clear whether the Russians still occupied the area Kamenra-
Koloc•-zi-2outhwest of Turdey.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). Despite difficulties with
the supFly of qrasoline the division was approoach.ing Yepifan. The
"S$th Reinforced Reconnaissance Battilion reacoed Orlovka in the evening.
Local ,:--ources reDorted that the Rusiat,, v-ere n-lding Goriovo with one
regiment and some tanks.

S25th Infantry li•vision (motorized). T"e 35th In-fantry Reiment
(motorized) was sent to 72rmy reserve in tle arc; Chunino-Plovsk-
Krapivna to replace the 71st Infantry. The rest of the division was
concentrate•i southwest of Orel.

29lth Infantry Division (motorized). !he mission for the day
was to take Savina. At 0500 the Corps command ordered the 71st
Infontry to move to the Krasnoye-Slobo'Aa-Chunino area to corps reserve.
bLter in thc day it was ordered to move to the area Yepifan-Kayanovicn.
The regiment entered Gorbaci-,evo at 1140.

At 0700 the advance detac'nent of reconnaissance battalion
rej,_nhed Cliernyeyevka. At 1300 the battalion reached Lomovka. An
.hour l cer forward patrol] reached Sukroma. The battalion reoched
Yepifan dt 1700 and was ordE'zed to odvance the next day toward the
north. At 2040 the battaiion reported that Roshdestvena was in
Russian hands. It also reported that 50% of its vehicles were lost

-. its supply of fuel would take it only 20 kilometers.

Close behind the reconnaissance battalion came the 3d Battalion,
15th Infantry Regiment. The Motorcycle Battalion followed it, reaching
Lomovka a half hour after the reconnaissance battalion. The staff
of ic.e 15tn Infantry and the 3d Battalion entered Earikovo at 1600.
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The 2d Battalion was in Pavlovka. The lst had not arrived, because
it was out of gasoline. Many vehicles had beciL left behind. Combat
elements of the 15th Infantry were ordered to move to Railroad
Station Yepifan* the next day.

The division informed the corps that because of very bad roads,
vehicle accidents and breakdowns, and difficulties with the supply
o' fuel, continuing with the advance would present problems. Corps
'ciriected, however, that at least the advance elements should proceed
t'Ie next day to Yepifan.

The 29th Engineer Battalion was ordered, in cooperation with
the reconnaissance patrols of the reconnaissance battalion, to send
a special detaci-nent to the Don River crossing near Kruykova to blow
up the bridge there as well as rhti une at N2kitr5o',e.

Adjace ot Units

On the left the LIII Corps was engaged in neavy fig!,.tinc south
and sout1wE't of Donskoy with newly arrived SiL._rin troops.

293d Infantry Division. P,-,vance elements, advancing from Gaiitsy,
.,n the evening reached wujnova. Most of the division was in the
region Glebova-Ma slova.

S--23 November

l1th Panzer Division. The 5th Machine Gun Battalion crossed the
Mecha and was mopping up the southern part of the Mecha curve, up to
the Dubiki-Bod. Myedovaya area. The 18th Panzer Regiment and Ehe
52d Infancri Regiment advanced toward the east toaro Railroad Station
Burelom and then along the railway to the south, attacking the Rus!ians
reported the day before to be north of YeFremov. The Russians were
thrown back and retreated toward the east. The northern tip of
Yefremov was reached.

TI-E Tecond grmy, or Ehe i.iAt, had decic'cie to byY-a Yfrem,,:,
1.ci-t -in-•, and consec.!uently the ciement_ of th-e i )th PErn--i

b!vision north of Yefremov could not be relieved.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). The 88th Reconnaicance
Fattalion took Gorlovo without resistance and reached the railroad]
jurction to the east in the evening. The demolition party destroyed
che wvestern part of the cros:sing, while the Russians were destroying
t hc eastern part. Reconnaissance patrols reconnoitering in the

I Note that, is is thle ca,.e in many instances in Russia, the town
.ni it, railroad ..rtation are a conside"ab)e distance apart.
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airection o' Mikhaylov reported that Gacgarino was clear of Russians.
Because of a lack of fuel the rest of the 10th Infantry Division
could not follow the reconnaisiance battalion.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The reconnaissance battalion
stq•rte& north at 0730. Near Aleskhina it encountered enemy forces,
which were driven off after a shor't fight. At 0900 the battalion
took Roshde.tvena and the bridge north of it, capturing two officer.-
cnd ten men of the RuEsLan 172'ý Regiment, 41st Cavalry Division.
At 1200 the battalion took Adshomka after heavy fighting. At 1700
the reconnaissance battalion was concentrated at Railload Station
Yepifan, on tne east, north, and west.

"At 0030 the 3d Battaiion, 15th Infantry Regiment, reached Yepifan
onu followed the elements of the reconnaissance battalion on the
roaz to Railroad Station Yepifon. The battalion reached Roshdestvena
at 1100. At 1340, after heavy fighting, the battalion took Bolschaya
Miklieylovka and reached the railroad btition. The Russians had blown
up the railroad tracks and burned the. station, but large amounts of
grain and fuel were saved. The battdlion advanced to Alexeyevka.

The 2d Battalion, 15th Infantry, having advanced through Yepifan,
encountered Ru.si-ans three kilometers north of the town and drove them
off. From a hill, infantry guns fired on a Russian column marching
from Urusovo northwest toward Suchovka. The 2d Battalion soent the
night in Urusovo. The lst Battalion was in Yepifan.

One platoon of the 29th Engineer Battalion, assigned to guard
t-1' crossing oc the Don at Bryukova, reached the river without making
contact with the enemy. Because the bridge at Nikitskoye was
r-ccupied] by the enemy, the platoon would sDend the nigýht in Sinhovo
an.- blow up the bridge the next day. The bridge over the Don near
Yepif an was being held by elements of the 2d Company, 29th Engineer
Battalion. Other elements o2 the company wEre assigned to the bridje
at Muravlyanka.

'The division had reported its strength to Corps as follows:

2d Battalion, 15th Inýantry - 9 -quads
3d Battalion, 15th Infantry - 7 squads
2a & 3d Battalions, 29th Artillery Regiment - each 5 guns
529th AT Battalion and 59th AAA Compar.y - no guns

At 1850 the Corps released the 71.-t Infantry ?egiment, less one
Dattalion, and the divi.;ion orciered it to move on rhe 24th to Alexey'. ha
tf,,r,-ugh Railroad Station Yepifan. The reconnaissa &oe o'attalion,' 15t
Infantry, was to attack Rogatschev.-, chrou;.h Savina. The 15th Infantry
•:ould pr.oceed to the crossroads three kilometers west of Savina. At
2ýl0 the corps informed the divi-ion that the 4th Panzer Division
w.)uld advance through that crossreoad to attack Venev.
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25th Infantry Division. One infantry battalion relieved the( in-[artry elements of ti~e 10th in-lacitry Division that were in the
Feccor Orel-Mtsensk.

Ccrp-.s SituatiOln

In the carea between Yefremov and the Don, the s.outhea stern flank
Sprotected by th-e 1st- battalion, 101st Infantry Regiment, in the

Korovinka area, one company of the 86)th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion
ii, the Mikhaylovskoye area, and a detachment of the 29th Infantry
DI'vi.sion (moto~rized) near Kruykova.

Reconnaissance reported Russian infantry and artillery in the
area Ivanovskoye-S of4 nka-Railroad Station Ptan, and near Nikitskoye.

Rus3sian air activity was particularly heavy near Yefrem. ,,
Gorlovo, and Yepifan. Because of a lack of antiaircraft artiller~y

adn fiighter planes, casualties tc men and venicles ware heavy.

Tile 29th Infantry Division wa i ordered to advance through Savina
toward 2-aravsk, while its reserve elements turned wjest to destroy the
Rus:sian forces near Donskoy, in 1ront of the LIII Corps. On 25 November
the 25th Iniantry Division would take ovcr protection of t'ie soutii-
east ilank ok the Corps, deploying the 35th Ini-antry Regiment (motorized)
for mcat purposje in tne Teploye-KLusovka area. The~ 119th Infantcry
Rkýjiment (motor-Lzed), wou16 be sent to Army reserve in the Gorbachevo-
iMt~ensk area, T eplacing the 35th Infant~ry Re~jiment.

24 November

1c~th Panz~er Division. Most of thec Russians opposing the divisiLon
with6 .rew a short distance to the east and norrhea-t. However, strong
forces occupiad the eastern and southern banký of the M~echa River and
were shelling Yefremov from time to time. In the morning one rein-
forced bFattalion of the 41st Infantry Regiment advanced thirough
Koldezi toward Korovinka. Overcoming. weolr enemy resistance in the
area of Andrayevka, the battalion reache,- the area south, of Korovinka.
Reconnaissance east to the line indreyevka-Railroad Station Ican-
Ivo,-'ývskoye-Chernava, organized by the 18th Panzer, and 29th ý.nd
10th Inii. ;.- Divisions (mnotorizedi), rzeuorted weak enemy forces
Qxcept in Ivanskoye2. Skopin was clear of Russians.

25th Infantry Divi',sion (motorized). The reconnaicSance battalion
movedý to Teploye and the motorcycle rifle battalion to Cht-rn.

10th InfantLV Divi-sion (motorized). The 83th Panzer Reconnaissance
B-ttalion secared the railroad crossing east of Gorlovo. The Rein-
forced 10th Reconnaibsance Battalion took Miidhaylov around noon and
sýeized the crossincr over the Pronya River intact. 2.t the airport

( on tne northern edge of Mikhaylcov eight loaded transport planes were
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(etaken, ,'nd chree ,•thers destroyed. The motorcycle rifle battalion
and the I.st Battalion, 20th Infantry, were moving from Yepifan to
Gorlovo and eventually Mikhaylov.

29th Infantry Division (motori7ed). In the morning the reconnais-
sance battalion started advancing to the north, followed an hour
later by the 15th Infantry Regiment, minus the 2d Battalion, which
was defending the area around Railroad Station Yepifan until the
arrival of a ba Ltalion of the 71st Infantry Regiment.

At 0820 the reconnai-3sance battalion encountered strong Russian
infantry ana cavalry forces at the eastern edge of Novosyolki. The
cdivision ordered the battalion to bypass the enemy oi, the ea.t and
proceeJ to Savina. However, the order was not received in tim2, and
the battalion attacked Novosyolki. Tdking the villacre at 1030, the
battalion aýivanced toward the hills southeast of Duckirno, whither the
Russians ihad retreated. Taking Dudkino, it continued on :owarcd the
high groUnd to the north, where, according to a prisonei, elements of
tne 168th 170th, and 117th regiments of the Russian 41st Cavalry
Division were deployed.

The reconnaissance battalion reachedý the hills west of P,-stoschi,
took Lichatsc..evka, and at 1600 encircled and took Savina. Tfie
baztalion cook 42 prisoners, three trucks, or.e tank, one infantry
*gun, anri one antitank gun.

( The 71st Infantry Regiment took over from the 29th Engineer
Battalion protection of the bridge in Muravlyanka. The lit Battalion
vwas ordered to Railroad Station Yepifan, where it arrived at 1445.

The 1st Battalion, 15th Infantrý , took Korkadinovo at 1140 and
followed the reconnaissance battalicn through Sokolovka. The 3d
Battalion aavanced throuuh Aleka-androvka and crossed tie Flronya.
At 1250, with littie resistance, the 15th Infant.,y took Pustosehi,
capturing about 40 pris3oners, many horses, and various items of
uquipment. Advancir~j toward the west, the Jst Battalion met, no
Pus.•aian resistance. At 1520 it reached Spasko-'e. Th-ere it remained.
The 3d Battalion reached Novaya Yakovlevka at 1GnO and was to proceed
to Isbitschi. (An order not to go to Novaya Yakovlevk1,<a but to turn
•;est and southwest and attac&, in that direction, haed been rcceived
at 1140.)

The division plan was •o advance to the north, with the west
flank guarded by the 71st Infantry Reyimeam. Aifter Savina .-as taken
the mission would be to destroy the enemy i.n front of the LIII
Corps. To this end the division would t.. to the west and attack
in that direction, the reconnaissance battalion continuing toward
the north. The corps at 1900 ordered the reconnaissance battalion to
stay in Savana, prepared to move to the southwest in case the Russians
retreated toward the north. Plans fir 25 November were:
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C. jnThe 3d Battalion, 15th Infantry, should advance taward Sokol-
inik en reonnite toardSadonskaya. The 71st Infantry, wivth the

2d Battalicn, 15th Infantry, attached, should reachi Granki. The lst
Battalion ,Ahould proceed to Mikhaylovka. Another battalion arid most
of the artillery should, as division reserve, proceed to Novaya
Y~kc,-vlenka. The engineer Dattalion wa~s ordered to send a stationary
patrol to thle tsouthern par-, of Lyutovich. The reconnaissance bettalion
wa-z ordered t11o send a strong combat patrol to the bridge at Sere-
bryanye Prudy, vlhile thle rest of the battalion remaine& at Gav;ina,
and es.t,ýblisheQ liaison wi.;th thie 4th £2ai'er Division in Ozerki.

A platoon of the 2di Company, 29th Engineer Battali~on, succesbfully
blew up thE bridge in Nikitskoye. It was )rdered next to destroy the
]bVid'je near KuJ~kovo and thien proceed to Uctyc-Bryukov6.

Adjacent Unit:-.

On tile right the Socond i-oy m. nt yet re~lieved. t}-_ elenw4'ntý7 ok
the lu3th Panzer Division that vwere near Yefremiov. On thle left t~he
4thi Panzer Division advanced across th? Shat river and then turned
east to Ozerki. Its advance elementsi reached Podhozheye.

The litli Panzer Divi S4011 wasordered to senc~ thim remnaining
elements o'f the 41st Infantry Regiment (mc-cori-cd) to Yeoifen and
start preparing to move. The 10th Infantry Divi,,ion (motorized)
V*Cas or"ered6 Lo ta-=ke Skopin with thle 00'th Panzer Reconna:: -&sance

B-z.1ion and preoi:re to advance to,;orc Ryazhk and Ryazento Jestroy
thle railroad. The 29thi Infantry Division (rr~otorizec1) was to cie-troy
the freshi, rested, fully-eouipped 239th-i Sibericn Infantry Division
,Ihich was- in combat with the LIII Corp_-. in coordination with thle
4th Panzer Div-ision, attackinq from the north.

25 November

la~th Pan;zer Division. The -,ituation at Yefremov mac~e it possible
for the rest of thle 41sr Infan cry Regiment (motorizecz) and cihe lath
Panzer Division, except for a part of the. 52d In~fantry Ri~g_-ment, tt.o
c-irtillery battalion.s3, and thle attached 5th Machine Gun B,:ttalion, *Co
.,-;tart marching t~oware Xorovinlka. The 26 Battalion, 1COY.: Infantry,
ý;es to be uoed in thle area of Burelom t-1 protect the advanceý to the
"-orth. Th-e troops oif the 183th Parzer Division remai,iin( in ond
-_':ounc, Yefremov would be relieved -by elements, oi th.e 511:-h Inf 6atry

m~ me nr.

During t,,e b)att.Le for Yef rernov the 15sth- Panzer Div .sion enygeqd
tne followin- Russian units: 2936d Irn-antry Division, 1357th Infanery
Divi.,ion, iUt. Guard Division, 121st A~rmored Brigade, -n4i tile 150th
Arrinoreri Brigade. The fighting was very bitter, and thle enemy counter-
atteacked many times. A total of 2,235 prisoners were taken. De,ýt~'7oyed
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were: 23 tanks (medium e~nd heavy), two armored scout cars, twoC antitank guns, rPour guns, and a great number of intantry tweapons and
ammiunition. ""le Gorman i-nit- w;-iich 6ýstinguished itself most in thC

batewas the 41so-t Infantry Regimen~t.

9 The 1st Battalion, 101st Infantry, of the 18th Panzer Division,
yjuardiný the area near Koroviaika,, was to be attached tr. the 25th
Divizsion,

25th Infantry DiviLýion (mot-orized). The reconnaissance battalion
reavhed MPKhailovskoye. The Motorcy'cle Rifle Battalion reach-ed
Uikitskoyo. The rest of tthe divi-ion was on schedule, and pr'oceeded
according to corps orders. The situation in the ares3 of Ivanlskoye-
Ptan Ranilroad Station was unchanged.

10th Infrant32y Division (motorized). The C':_th Parnzer Reconnais-
sacefC Battalion occupied Chernava and took Slkopin by ~i~. The
10th R~connais_-ance Battalion took Sacharovkayo and Plechino. Recon-
nai1~jance reports indicated the enemy force:s wc.'st of Pronslh ere
weak. Maskovo, to the north, was free o-- Ru-.sians. Air' ;atteclus on
the division were especially heavy.

29t _. anr _iiin(motori-zed). 2~zthe Ruzsian 239thi Division
force-: bro.,e out of the encirclement in which the German 29t~h DivisionI h-ci been particip-itinj, they encountered unit,- of the 29th DI'vision.
At 1015 the 15th Infantry Re,ýirent was orderecl to move its 1stC-Battalion'lfrom Spý:skoye to Shiýrina. One patro'l of th,-e battalicn,
;-itoppincJ Lip Shirina, encuuntered cstrong enemy force:s and jia6 to retreat.
In a r:;connaissance of Ivanikovo (by the 36 Battalion, 15th In.1'ntry)
a comnJat pat-r')l (.'c. verruni by R_,ssians. One officer and several men
were reported aasa, The -'-t alnd 3d Battalions of the 15ti- Inf;.ntry
atracked Sliirina and .an:v in tuie afternoon. An of ficer of the
Ru.3sian 2ý17th Rifle Regimerit, 2309th D-ivision, who Was taken Driasoner.

repoted hat L reizert had been alerted at micinicr and started
mnovingc at 0200 from Dons.koy toward Ivani~kovo.

The Rifle Battalion of the 15th Infantrv' was 'reportea at l%'45
to nave encounteredC. strong cnemy i;ox'ces in Ivanikovo and suifer'2d
3-^1 casualties-, ino.'InCAing 10- cead. Th1 e battalion withdreu to Sokoliniki.
T'he 11-j Battalion, mezanwi.ile, w.as unable to take Shirina because of
2ýtrongf resi-tarice and prepared new, defense positions 1.5 hlc-'aters
S OUtkhw, eSt Of Snaskoye in the face of enemy forces advancin~j toward
t northecast. During the evening the ha-ttAlion was encircled end

dttLccke~f, taking heevy cz. ualties, and losing three- hieavy field
howitzers of the 7th and 0'th Batteries and one light howitzer of the
6th Bottery, 29th ArtiJ"llery Re,,iment. The b,,:ttalion commander and
,.,o -rtillery of ficers were killed. The battalion managed to wvith-
d~raw towardl Noveya Yakovlevka, but only about tliree sQuads of the
1b-Ct ctlion survive(..
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The 71st Infantry Regiment, most of which was near Railroad
Stetion Yepifan, was ordered at noon to enter Mikhaylovka, earlier
re;oetEd to be clear of Russians, and from there to reconnoiter
toward Donskoy. (Elements of the 1st Battalion, 71st Infantry, were
at Proscntschenyi ](olodezi.) The regiment encountered weak Russian
forces in Dubovaya and Nikolskaya. Russian cavalry patrols were
reconnoiterin-i from these places toward the northeast. A truck and
cavalry columt was seen on the road between Nikolskaya and Bobrik,
heading north. The 2d Battalion, 71st Infantry, was at Novaya Yakov:
Ievka, where the remnants of the 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment,
had retreated.

The reconnaissance battalion reported at 1100 that it had made
contact with the 33d Rifle Regiment, 4th Panzer Division, in Ozerki.
Patrols of the battalion wet advance detachments of the 4th Panzer
Division in Podkhezheye. The supply vehicles of the reconnaissance
battalion were attacked by Luftwaffe in GCrEffwachý.e before noon and
suffered some casualties. (The division asked the corps to tell the
Luftwaffe that Gremycheye was in German hands.) Reconnaissance
patrols of the reconnaissance battalion reached Prudskiye-Vyselki
at 1300. No enemy were encountered. Tt 1400 a patrol reached Krasnoye,
which a patrol of the 4th Panzer Division had also enter.'ed. The
reconnaissance patrol was attacked by an enemy company and withdrew
in the evening toward Prudskiye-Vyselki. After the attack on the
ist Battalion, 15th Infantry, the reconnaissance battalion was ordered
to send a detachment at once to G. Matovo, to establish liaison with- the 2d Battalion, 71st Infantry. The battalion was to be prepared
to advance to the southwest the following day.

The 4th Panzer Division was to advance on the 25th from Ozerki tr
Spaskoye, and the 29th Division was to establish liaison with it.

Yepifan, and Railroad Station Yepifan, where division headouarters
had' been moved, were bombed many times during the day.

The division was ordered to attack and destroy the enemy in the
area north of Donskoy on the 26th, where the enemy was reported to
have well prepared defense positions.

Corps Situation

Because of inadeCuate supply stores, the advance to the Oka
River was cancelled. The nrmy ordered that the railroad between
Ryazhb and Ryazan be cut, as well as the i ailroad east of Moscow.
Tnis was assigned to the 10th infantry Division (motorized). The
18th Panzer Division, except for the elements still at Yefremov, was
to concentrate near Korovinka, and defend the area li-m attack from
the southeast. The 29th Infantry Division was to hold against a
Pussian breakthrough with its right wing, and attack Donskoy with
itsL left.
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The 25th Infantry Division was to move the 35tn Infantry Regiment
(motorized) to the Yepifan area.

The following units were ordered to Germany for rest and
replenishment: The staff and two battalions of the 18th Panzer
Regiment, the 63d Artillery Battalion (10cm guns), less one
battery, which was with the 422d Heavy Artillery Battalion.

26 November

13th Panzer Division, Division elements near Yefremov had not
yet been relieved. Some units of the division, to the extent transport
was cvailable, were moving toward Korovinka. There were strong
Russian forces in the area Ivanovskoye-Ptan Railroad Stetion-Pyatelka.
The 1st Battalion, 101st Infantry, and the Reconnaissance Battalion
of the 25th Infantry Division (motorized) were assigned to hold the
enemy forces. The 18th Panzer and 25th Divisions were to attack there
on the 28th:

25th Infantry Division (motorized). The 35th Infantry Regiment,
less the 3d Battalion, which was proceeding on foot, reached the
Yepifan area in the evening.

10th infantry Division (motorized). The Russians introduced
new troops near Chernava and Skopin. An attack in battalion strength
near Chernava was repulsed at midday. Under pressure from strong
enemy forces, about two regiment: in strength, the 88th Panzer
Reconnaissance Battalion retreated to the railroad crossing west of
Gorlovo, where the division organized a covering force. Because of
lack of German air support and antiaircraft defense, the Russian
air force was very active, and the 10th Division could move only at
night. On the road from Gorlovo to Mikhavlov even single vehicles
were attacked from the air. There were many casualties in men and
materiel.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). At midnight the Reconnais-
sance Battalion sent a patrol to G. Matovo and established contact
with the 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry, and the 2d Battalion, 71st
Infantry, in Novaya Yakovlevka. At 1215 reconraissance patrols cut
the railroad line two kilometers northwest of Serebryanye Prudy,
taking four prisoners from the 13th Division (from Omsk).

The Reconnaissance Battalion took Dudkino at 1430. At 1800
the battalion was ordered to advance, without the motorcycle battalion,
+to Vyselki to stop the Russians, who seemed to be trying to break
through to the northeast. The battalion arrived at Vycelki at 2010.
When word came at 2300 from the Corps that a captured Russian army
order indicated that the 239th Infantry Division was to attack near
Ozerki during the night of 26/27 November or at latest the next

S( morning, the ist Battalion, 71st Infantry Regiment, already ordered
to proceed to Vyselki in the morning, was told to start off at 0600.
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The 1st Battalion, 71st Infantry, had been ordered at 0935 to
postpone temporarily the scheduled attack on Nikolskaya, until the
situation on the right wing of the division cleared up. At 1440 the
]st Battalion had established contact with the LIII Corps in Donskoy
and Bobrik.

The 3d Battalion, 71st Infantry Regiment, which had been in
corps reserve in Yepifan, was ordered to retuin to the division and
move to Alexandrovka, to relieve the 15th Infant-2y Regiment. The
battalion reached Alexandrovka at 0930. At 1645 the battalion was
attached to the 15th Infantry Regiment,

In the early morning, elements of the 4th Panzer Division entered
Spaskoye but took so many casualties that they had to withdral". The
2d Battalion, 71st Infantry, was ordered to take their place. At
1020 the 15th Infantry Regiment reported that, as a result of the
attacks made by the two units on Spaskoye, Russian troops were moving
from Spaskoye toward Shirina. As of 1230, however, Spaskoye had not
been taken. The 33d Rifle Regiment, 4th Panzer Division, was in
the hills north of Spaskoye, while rhe 2d Battalion, 71st Infantry,
was advancing on the town from the northeast. (Apparently it did not
take it.) The 15th Infantry Regiment reported enemy movements of
regiment stren.jth from Shirina toward Spaskoye at 1705.

The 2d Battalion, 15th Infantry, cleared the enemy from Sadonskaya,
taking several prisoners from the 818th Regiment, 229th Division.
The 2d Battalion, in Granki, and the Ist Battalion, 71st Infantry,
were to be relieved by a battalion of the 35th Infantry Regiment.
The 2d Battalion) 15th Infantry, was to move ýo Dudhino in division
reserve.

The Motorcycle Rifle Battalion was ordered to advance at 0900
on 27 November through Savina and attack Serebryanye Prudy, then
reconnoiter to the north and east. The 4th Battery would be reattached
to the battalion.

The railioad station at Yepifan was bombed many times during

the day, but no damage resulted.

The division was ordered to send its Reinforced Reconnaissance
Battalion to secure the east flank of the XXIV Panzer Corps in the
Osetr sector. One enemy battalion was reported north of the Osetr.
The 119th Infantry Regiment was to be assigned to the XXIV Corps to
5ecure its right flank.

The 42d Engineer Combat Battalion was ordered to defend the
3Kruykova area (having been relieved at Bryukova) and to reconnoiter
toward the southeast.
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27 November

18th Panzer Division. Althcugh sizable forces of the left wing
of the 2d Army (the 293d Division) reached Yefremov, the elements of
the 18th Panzer Division and the 5th Machine Gun Battalion were not
relieved. The rest of the division continued to concentrate in the
Korovinka area. The 2d Battalion, 101st Infantry Regiment, was
defending the area of B-lrelom. Remnants of the Russian 137th
Infantry Division were concentrated near Granovaya and east of
Bure lom.

25th Infantry Division (motorized). The enemy line ran from
west of Ptan Railroad Station to -27ikhaylovskoye. Attacking
Mikhaylovskoye, the Russians took the eastern part of the town and
shelled the western part. The 25th Reconnaissance Battalion,
which was west of the town, was forced towithdraw to north of
Rostovo. Russian combat reconnaissance attacks toward Rostovo
were repulsed.

The area Druykovka-Mikhaylovskoye was reported to be clear
of Russians.

The 42d Engineer Combat Battalion was concentrated northwest
of Kruykova, defending toward the southeast.

The 119th Reinforced Infantry Regiment (motorized) reached
the Kaganovich area in the evening.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). Because of a shortage of
fuel, only the 3d Battalion of the 41st Infantry Regiment entered
Gorlovo. The remainder of the regiment was in the Yepifan area.

The two Russian regiments which retool< Skopin the day before
were no longer pushing forward.

The demolition 9roup sent to destroy the railroad bridge at
Miloslavskoye accomplished its mission.

Because of Russian air attacks movement of troops during the
day was impossible. Even individual vehicles on the highway from
Mikhaylov to Ryazan were attacked. On the 26th and 27th the
Russians had about 60 planes in the air intermittently. All units
reported heavy losses. The 10th Reconnaissance Battalion had
i dead, 29 wounded.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). At 0430 the 15th Infantry
Regiment reported that the Russians were attacking the 2d Battalion,
7ist Infantry Regiment, at Novaya Yakovlevka. The Russians struck
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with over two regiments from three directions, and forced the
defending battalion to withdraw toward AlexandrovRa. Camouflaged
in white cover'alls, the enemy had been able to come up on the
defenders unovserved.

The 1st Battalion, 71st Infantry, was ordered to Dudkino at
0645. The 2d Battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, having been
relieved by the 2d Battalion of the 35th Infantry Regiment at
Granki, was ordered at 0900 to proceed at once to Dudkino, for
probable use against Novaya Yakovlevka. Ten minutes later the
order went out to ,he 71st Regiment, to advance north from Dudkino
and retake Novaya Yakovievka with all available forces. These
amounted to the ist Battalion, 71st Infantry Regiment, remnants
of tne 2d Battalion, the 2d Battalion, 15th Infantry, and remnants
of the 1st. Arqtually elements of the 2d Battalion, 71st Infantry,
and 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry, had already attacked and taken
Novaya Yakovlevka. The 2d Battalion suffered 40 men dead and
about the same number wounded.

The 1st Battalion, 15th Infantry, and elements of the Recon-
naissance Battalion had occupied defensive positions south of
Vyselki, with their front to the south. The enemy burned radio
stations of the 1st 'attalion, 1'th Infantry, and the 3d Battalion,
71st Infantry, at 0935. One hr avy howitzer, two light howitzers,
and all antitank guns were lost. The 2d Battalion, 71st Infantry,
had only 20 vehicles le-t. It had been ordered to attack Vyselki
from the southwest.

The 2d Company of the Motorcycle Rifle Battalion reported
at 1010 that it had reached Alexandrovka. Enemy stragglers were
withdrawing to the northeast. The battalion was ordered to proceed
toward Gremyacheye. Having reached that town at 1215, the battalion
was ordered to stop the enemy south of the town, moving east.

At 1120 new regrouping was ordered. The 1st and 2d Battalions,
71st Infantry, with the Motorcycle Battalion, were given the northern
sector of the division area; the 1st and 3d Battalions of the 15tb
Infantry, and the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry, were given the
southern sector. The 2d Battalion, 15th Infantry, was to be in
division reserve behind the 71st Infantry.

One company of the 15th Infantry made an unsuccessful attempt
-co retake Spaskoye. At 1445 the LIII Corps reported that the 167th
Division had taken the town, capturing 36 guns, 15 tanks, 700
prisoners, and numerous other items.

The Reconnaissance Battalion reached the PodklILozheye area
at 1600, and its advance elements made contact with the 4th Panzer
Division.
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Thc. divi ion i:c.- ordered to advance or, thc 2ý.t towýatrj
7Zareysk to protect the flanks and rear of the XXIV Corps. The
Motorcycle Rifle Battalion and the 4th Battery were to be attached
to it, and to send an advance detachment toward Serebryanye Prudy
after entering Podskhosheye.

Corps Situation.

In an attempt to halt the enemy advance near Mikhaylovskoye,
the Corps Commander decided to attack in the Railroad Station Ptan-
Ivanovskoye area. The 18th Panzer Division and 25th Infantry
Division (motorized) (minu. the 35th Infcrtry Regiment, in corps
reserve) were ordered to ectack and attempt an encirclement of
the area on 29 November. The 10th Infantry Division (motorized),
upon arrival of the 41st Infantry Regiment (moto:.ized), w'Ps to
retake Skopin, which had been occupied by two Russian regiments.
The 29th Infantry Division (motorized) was to advance through
Serebryanye Prudy toward Zaraysk to protect the flank of the
XXIV Panzer Corps, and send detachments to destroy the railroad
bridge over the Oka north of Schurova.

The boundary line between the 10th end 29th Divisions rin:
eastern edye o.F Yepifan-Maschkovo-18 kilometers northwest of
Mikha'lov-Railroad Station ilpaycvo-40 kilometers northwest of
Ryazan. Between the 29th Division and XXIV Panzer Corps the
line ran: Ozerki, west of Savrina-Usunovo-Ozerki, 30 kilometersC• c..t of Kashira.

28 November

Corps Situation.

The situation in front of the 18th Panzer Division and the
25th Infantry Division (motorized) was unchanged, except for
intermictent al'tillery fire from both sides, as the two German
divisions prepared to attack tbh next day. The 18th0 was to attack
toward Sofinka and the hills to the ,,)esc, making its main effort
astride the railroad through Railroad Station Ptan. The 25th
Infantry Division (motorized) was to make its main effort along
the highway between Mikhaylovskoye and Ivanovskoye. Both divisions
were the target of several air attacks duiring the day.

The 10th Infantry Division situation was unchanged.

The 101st Antiaircraft Regiment w;ý& able to find motor trans-
port for some of J.ts elements arid was proceeding from Orel, with
three light and three heavy batteries. They were to be attached
to che 10th Infantry Division (motori-zed).
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On the southast flank of the corps, toward Ranneburg, there
were no Russian forces established. Skopin and Pronsk were in
Russian hands. Although the Russians seemed to have no plans to
attack, combat reconnaissance units in strength, including tanks,
pi-obei from the direction of Ryazan toward the area northwest of
Mikh~ylov. At night Russian columns (apparently from the area
northwest of RailroaQ Station Yepifan) wcre crossing the road
Gorlovo-Mikhaylov under cover of darkness.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The Reconnaissance
Battalion reported at 0950 that Prudskiye-Vyselki" was clear of
Russians, but Krasnoye and the forest two kilometers west of it
were occupied.

Various units were engaged in mopping up the area north f
Yepifan. The regiments were ordered to regroup afte'r the mopping
up was comkpleted, the 15th in the Dudkino Area, and the 71st in
the area southwest of Gremyacheye. The remnants of the ist
Battalion, 15th Infantry, and the 2d Battalion, 71st Infantry,
were to be combined into a replacement battalion.

The Motorcycle Rifle Battalion entered Podskosheye at 1115.

The Reconnaissance Battalion et 1245 encountered strong enemy
forces in Yraskioye and the hills to the northeast. Attacking,
the battalion tooh Krasnoye and reporteo that the railroad station
at Frudy was clear or the enemy. .Tht attalion was ordered to
proceed at 0330 the next morning end occupy Railroad Station
Prudy, then establish a bridgehead over the Osetr and reconnoiter
toward the northeast, up to the highwcy Venev-2araysk. The 71ct
Infantry was ordered to advance to Serebryanye Prudy in the morning.
One heavy and one light antiaircraft battery were co be attached
to the division, but the time of their crrival was uncertain.

The 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry, wins ordered oack to th•
regiment.

29 November

18th Panzer and 25th Infantry Divisions. During the nigjht
strong enemy counterattacks were repulsed on the southern wing
of the 18th Panzer Division, coming from the area west of Mikhay-
lovskoye (25 kilometers northeast of Yefremov). The enemy along
the Burelom-Drasovka line was increasingly active.

The joint attack of the two divisions proceeded according to
Jchedule. The Russians near Mikhay.lovskove fought hard and were

'..feated only by encirclement. The divisions reached the line
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R3ilroad Station Ptan-Sofinka-lvanovskoye, cc.mpleting their mission.
The 18th Panzer Division took 200 prisoners and threi guns; the
25th Division took 60 prisoners and four antiaircraft pieces end
counted 200 Russian dead.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). There was no change in
the situation.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The Reconnaissance
Battalion left Podskosheye at 0330, marched through Krasnoye,
and reached Serebryanye Prudy c.t 0835. The bridge across the
Osctr was captured intact and the place was set afire, The bridge-
head was secure from all sides. Reconnaissance patrols were sent
toward Zaraysk and along the railroad line toward Uzunovo. For
about 15 kilometers in all directicns no Russians were reported,
Small rear guards were retreating -o the north. Prudy was bombed
several times during the day, but with minor damage.

The Reinforced 71st Infantry Regiment left Gremyacheye and
reached Serebryanye Prucý at 1300, making contact with the Recon-
naissance Battalion. The 30 Battalion secured the scuthern part
of Prudy. The 1st Battalion was at Krasnoye.

The Reconnaissance Battalion was to attack Zaraysk on 30 November
and send out demolition grouos against the railroad line. The 71st
Infantry was ordered to take over protection of the bridgehead
by 1100 and then reconnoiter on a 20 kilometer radius. The 15th
Infantry should move at 0900 fuom Gremyacheye and concentrate in
the Prudy-Krasnoye area.

Corps Situation.

A light AA battery of the 101st AA Regiment, which had reached
Gorlovo in the morning, shot down four Russian planes during the
day. In addition the 10th Infantry Division , which had taken
11 planes at the Mikhaylov airfield, shot down two planes with,
infantry fire and damaged five. The damaged planes made forced
landings end were destroyed by reconnaissance patrols.

Adjacent Units

On the right, the 293d Infantry Division had its left wing
near Yefremov rnd extended to the south-southeast. On the left,
the 167th Infantry was regrouping for a march to the north. The
17th Panzer Division, under heavy pressure, retreated to the area
of thc road fork 20 kilometers south of Kashira.
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c 30 November

13th Panzer Division. The division consolidated on the line
it had reached on the day before. The front line extended from
Burelom, through Krasavka-Malaya-NikcLskoye-Railroad Station
Ptan and to the north.

25th Infantry Division (motorized). The division took an
airfield 8 kilometers southeast of Ivanovskoye.

10th Infantry Division (motorized). The division conducted
intensive reconnaissance in its sector. A Russian detachment of
battalion strength, from the officers' school at Vladimir, supported
by t-..elve tanks, attacked in the ,:rea northeast of Mikhavlov.
Thle ,ttack was repulsed and three tanks were destroyed.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The 71st Infantry Regiment
took, over the bridgehead at Serebryanye Prudy so that the Recon-
noissance Battalion could move on Zaraysk. According to prisoners
(18Cth Regiment), the city was heavily defended with minefields
and field fortifications south oi it.

The Reconnaissance Battalion encountered a string enemy force
ncar Alferyevo. These were construction troops laying minefields
and other obstacles. The battalion took AlfEryevo and reached

S{ the road fork north of the town. Low flying Russian planes attacked
there end at Serebryanye Prudy around noon. The division ordered
the Reconnaissance Battalion to take Zaraysk the next day. Four
groups of engineers from the engineer battalion would be attached
to the battalion to blow up the railroad line the following night.

The 15th Infantry Regiment reached the area Prudy-Krasnoye.
A reinforced company of the regiment was ordered to take over the
securing of the road fork north of Alferyevo from the Reconnaissance
Battalion.

Army Plans

The army was prepa'ing to launch a concentrated assault on
Tule on 2 December, while guarding its flanks on the east and the
north. To the XLVII Panzer Corps was assigned the job of covering
the east flank, north from its southern wing, which was in contact
with the Second Army, on the line Korovinka-Chernava-Gorlovo-
Mikhaylov-Serebryanye Prudy. Beyond this line only reconnaissance
activity would be carried on.

Great importance was attached to the permanent destruction
of the railroad line between Moscow and Voronezh.
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The corps was to reconwaiter a supporting position on the
line from east of Korovinka to Yepifan to the railroad bridge over
the Don west of Railroad Station Yepifan.

Adjacent Units. The Second Army, on the right of the XLVII Corps,
was to continue its offensive toward the Don River. On its left
the 293d Infantry Division would start its advance toward the
northeast from Yefremov on th. ist. On the left of the Second
Panzer Army the Fourth Army would attack from the area north-
west of Serpuchov toward the northeast on 2 December.

1 December

Corps orders.

At 1000 the Army Commanding General reported that the Army
intended to strengthen its front near Kashira in order later to
advance to the west against Tula with the XXIV Corps. In view of
this the 29th Infantry Division (motorized) was to be attached
to the LIII Corps and advance northwest on the right wing of t:,e
17th ?anzer Division. The 25th Infantry Division (motorized)
was to go to Army reserve in the Savina-Railroad Station Yepifan
area. The XLVII Corps, with the 18th Panzer and 10th Infantry
Divisions, was to secure the east flank of the Army on "che line
Korovinka-east of Gorlovo-Mikhaylov. In addition, since the 2d
Army had not movea its left wing to Korovinka, the 18th Panzer
Division would also cover another 30 kilometers between Korovinka
and Yefremov, malking the front 180 ki>..nmeters in ler.gth.

Because of the new mission the advance tow-ard 2-eraysk was
cancelled. The assault on Skopin planned for 2 December, a:'c the
destruction of the road from Ryazk to Ryazan, were to be post-
poned, because the units of the 25tn. Infantry Division which were
to have secureu the southern wing uf the 10th Infantry Division
&urinu the advance were not available. The length of the front
and the lack of available troops made it impossible to tie up
large forces of the 10th Division in the attacx on Skopin.

The Corps Commander decided to shorten the right wing of the
18th Panzer Division to the north to the area oi Tudey. Only weak
forces would be deployed in the Burelor.-Krasovka area until relieved
by the 2d Army. The 10th Infantry Division, supported by tie battle
group at Mikhaylov, would secure the line from Chernava through
Pavelets to northeast of Mikhaylov, and prepare defense positions.

29th Infantry Division (motorized). The 7th Company, 15th
Infantry, was ordered to take over the defense of Alferyevo and
the road fork to the north. The company arrived there at noon,
and was sent back at 1840 to Serebryanye Prudy. The Reconnaissance
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Battalion !.ent Datrols toward >araysk, which reportea active
Rassian patrolling in the area. Following receipt of zhe Army's
order, the battalion was ordered to continue its reconnoitering
toward •.areysk but to make its nmin effort toward Kashira.

Strong combat groups of the Reconnaissance Battalion reached
Skukovo at 1400. Patrols west of the Osetr established the fact
that the line Yakschino-Maslovo was clear of the enemy, but that
the Russians had reconnaissance pacrols in front of Zaraysk. No
Dlace for crossina the Osetr was found.

Reconnaissance patrol, of the 71st Infantry Regiment reported
that Osovo and Nekrasovo were clear of Russians, but that they
were laying mines on the road southwest of Nekrarovo. Motorized
elements were reported locally to have withdrawn from Osovo to 'he
n-r t he, s t.

The Reconnaissance Battalion at lC00 reDorted that the area
wcst of Alferyevo as far as Bogatishchevo was clear o" the enemy,

weak enemy forces having withdrawn toward the northeast the previous
night. One patrol of the battalion moved through Patrovo and
Dyý'konovo and established thit the area was defended by about
40-50 men and one tank. More tanks were seen near Petrovo, but
the number was uncetermjned.

Reconnaissance patrols of the 1Sth Infantry Regiment round
no enemy forces up to the road Buginka-Serkova. To the west no
troops' were found either, but a partly finished minefield was
-iscovered ncar Rogatskiye Vyselki.

The division reported to the LIII Army Corps that each of ti e
regiments had two weak battalions. The artillery regiment had
five lighit batteries, each with two or three guns, and one heavy
bacttery with t7wo guns. One howitzer battery of the Jl7th Heavy
Artillery Battalion was still at Railroad Station YepiJ.fan. It
wc• reported at 1600 that the enemy waý advancing in .trenrjth
frcm th~e ncrtheast, east and southeast. An especially strongo
force was in the forest southeast of Reilroad Station Mordves,
whcre about 50 t'nks were observed.

The Commanding General of the LIII Corps gave the 29th Division
the following mission for the next day: The division was tc move
to the line Glubokoye-Bolschaya-Orechava. The Reconnaissance Battalion
should remain in Alferyevo and protect the east and north flanks.
The 29th Motorcycle Battalion was ordered to Railroad Station
Uzunovo.
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2 December

29th infantry Divis:Lon (motorized). The regiments started

toward the new area at 1000. Near Tolstyye the 15th Infantry
encountered a bridge that had been destroyed. T. patrol found
another wcy across, and the lead elements crossed the Osetr at
1430. Passing through Tolstyye and Moygora Nov,.ya, near which the
3c Battalion uncounterc 1 an extensive minefield, thie bulk of the
regiment reached its e iigned position. Some elements turned to
the east and at 1300 w.re passing through Yesipovo.

The Reconnaissance Battalion reported weak enemy iforces in
Bo,-atishchevo and Chernevo and light motorized forces on the
rocd to Trasna. The battalion reported at 1410 that the hilln
north of Sokolvo were occupiec' by entrenched Russian troops.

Most of the 29th Motorcycle Battalion reached Railroad Station
Uzunovo, where Russian planes bombed from high altitude at 1530.
Only a few ca,._alties ,-;ere suffered.

TI-, 71st Infantry Regiment moved to it- assiincd area across
difficult terrain, which caused the los& of many vehicles. Recon-
naissance patrols, ranging toward thel!ordves .irea, establiz:hed thet
Krutove and Tyunesli were free of the enemy, but week enemy forces
were northeast of Nikolayevka.

The commanding officer of the 29th Artillery ReGime-nt reported

the loss of thE howitzer battery.

7Adjacent Units

The 17th Panzer Division renorted Russian troops4 and 30 tanks
near Dyakonovo at 1G00, apparenrly moving northwest. The 17th
Pan:.;er Division weas to be withdrawn durinj the nigrht to the line
from north of Mordves to Gritchino to Mokroy.

3 December

29th Infantry Division (motori-ed). At 0015 the 15th Infantry
repovteed that it had reached its at signed area, losinj many vehicle,.
on thl way. The 3d Battalion had arrived on foot, its vehiclez to
follow..

The 71ct Infantry Regiment attacked at 090(j, while the 15th
remained in Tl?:!ce, except for reconnaissance patrols. The 3d
B13:ttalion, 71ýt Infantry, reached Nikolskoye at 0930 witnout enemy
resistance, end advanced to Tyunetii, which it took after a fight.
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The lst Battalion, 71-t Infantvy, by 1045 waz two kilometers
- southeast of Marjinka, having encountered no enemy resistance.

Moving to the town, the battalion took it 3t 12 M0, then was ordered
to cooperate with the 15th Infantry in an attack on Maryyino.

The 2d Battalion, 15th Infant',y, after heaxy fighting,
-cool, :arycino at 1215. The 3d Battery, 29th Artillury
Rcgiment, the only light field artillery battery attached to the'
15th Infantry, was left behind becuse of the breakdown of it-
vehicles. Three guns of the ist Battery were withoat fuel. Enemy
columns zwithdrew toward the north. Motorized units heafdeni "or
Dy]konovo.

TFI 3d B3attalion, 15th Infantry, attacked Dorovaya, but ,
unsuccessful. The Rusbians, with 12 ý-34 tanks, counteracttcked
an( lialted the battalion. One enemy tank wa- ic.troyed; three
were stuck in the brook. The battr1ion retre, ted to the hills
west of Marygino, taking up defensive positions facing west and
northwe st.

The 10th Company of the 71st Infantry Regiment (battalion
unknown) occupied Masplovo in midafternoon. The 29th Motorcycle
Battalion arrived there after the town hiad been t6ken and received
permission to move on to ]Korovina anu Krutoye.

Thc division commander reported to the corps at 1b25 that
the division was no longer combat effective because so many of
its vehiclesý hau broken down. Roads were covered with ice and
very difficult to travel on. It wa- oraered to hold the next
day. The 1&7th Division was being sent to the arece. That oivision
had rcached Brosdenki-Lokoshkino wi'hout enemy resistance. Later,
however, the corps informeu the 15th Infantry Recimenr that the
17th Panzer Division would support the attack on Dorovayzi with
cztrong combat reconnaissance.

Reconnaissance patrols in the course of the day reported:

At 1500 Novikoff wts reported clear of the Russian:.;, Russian
torces were in Dyakonovo and truck traffic on the road to Dorovaye.
Russian forces were in the Trasna-chernovo area, in Bogatishchevo
and south of the railroad station near it. Strong Russian forces
were in Topkonovo. Local informer: reported that Russian traffic
had been iaoving for many days from Kashira toward Zaraysk.
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German Order of Batzle
November 1941

Second Panzer army

XLVII Corr •;
422d A'tilkry B:ttalion
7!st TLrtillery Regiment, 2d Battalion
817th Mortar Battalion
29th In.fanzry Division (Motorized)

15th Infantry Regiment
?Ist Inf-antry Regiment
29th Artillery Regiment
29th Reconnaissance Battalion
29th Motorcycle Rifle Battalion
29th Antitank Battalion
29th Engineer Battalion
529th Antitank Battalion, attached

l8th Panzer Division
101st Infantry Regiment
52d Infantry Regiment
18th Panzer Regiment
88th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion
88th Artillery Regiment

!0th Infantry Division (Motorized)
20th Infantry Regiment
41st Infantry Regiment
10th Artillery Regiment

25th Infantry Division (Motorized)
35th Infantry Regiment
119th Infantry F-giment
25th Artillery Regiment

LIII Corps

XXIV Corps
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Russian Order of Battle
November 1541

F_."ti:th 1 rmy

":Jst Cavalry Divi-sion
168th Cavalry Regiment (each with one artille'y battery)
270th Cavalry Regiment
272d Cavalry Regiment

23.S',, Siberian Rifle Division
239th Rifle Regiment
313th Rifi Regim,-nt
817th Rifle Regiment

125th Tcnk Battalion
68•ith rrillery Regiment

229tht Siberian Rifle Division (Regiment numbeL's unknown)
413th Siberian Rifl° Division

115th Riflc Regiment
156th Rifle Rcgiment
180th Rifle R.giment

11th Tank Brigad?

Third Army

283d Rifle Division
137th Rifle Division
6th Guard Division
29th Cavalry Division
121st Tank Brigade
148th Rifle Division
150th Tank Brigade
069th Rifle Division
52d Cavalry Division
96th Mountain Division

Miscellaneous Units

31st Cavalry Division
116th Cavalry Regiment
114th Cavalry Regiment

322d Rifl, Division
1085th Rifle Regiment
1087th Rifle Regiment
108th Rifle Regiment

71st Infantry Division (Motorized)
9th Maturi7ed Infantry-Machine Gun Battalion
35ti. Tank Bat':alion

01a2th Tank Briadi
lCc•-n Motorized R._" :le Battalion
`5 ', Tank Battalion
16,,th ½nciaircraft Battalion
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WEATHER, 13 NOVEMBER-3 DECEMBER 1941

Date Weather

November 13 Strong east winds, light snow
14 Cloudy, -15 0 C
15 Very cold
16 Cold, dry
17 Clear, -5 0 C
18 Cloudy, -5 0 C
19 Heavy overcast
20 Cold, intermittent rain
21 Warmer, intermittent snow, evening temperature -10 -- 15 0 C
22 Intermittent snow, -10 - -150 C
23 Overcast, intermittent snow
24 Overcast, intermittent snow
25 Light snow
26 Light snow
27 Overcast
28 Overcast, -12 - -150C
29 Intermittent snow
30 Misty, snow mixed with rain, cledr from midday

Decem±zr 1 Overcast, strong winds
2 Clear, northerly winds, -2&C
3 Cloudy, light snow, -3 - -8 0 C
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GEIJ•AN XLVII PANZER CORPS OFERATIONAL SUI,•.2AY
13 - 30 November 1941

•n~gemn• qisior•f~der Distance Advance"

Date Designation Factor Remarks Posture n e derate Slight Negligible
Oppositnm ost Oppositn Opposition

Nov 13 Adv toward . 8 Pz Div adv from Chern toward Yefremov W/d . . 60.0
Yef rernov

14 Yefremov 18 Pz Div reaches Yablonovo W/d .. .. 25.0

25 5 18 Pz Div encounters strong resistance HD 2.0 ..
on Mecha R, E of Yablonovo

i6 6 18 Div crosses Mecha N of Isrog HD 6.0 ....

I7 7 18 Div expands bridgehead HD 1.0 ...

11 . . 18 Div approaches Yefremov; elements HD . . 5.0

Iypass city to N

19i efrernov 6 Adv reacheý catskirts of Yefremov & HD . . 11.0
Korcvinka

2C 6 18 Div reaches outskirts of Yefremov; HD-Del 2.C C.

Ielements adv toward Yepifan

21 Yefremov- 7 18 Div hard fighting in Yefremov; HD-W/d 20.0 ....
i Yepifa i0 Div reaches Yepifan

22 Yefremov- 7 18 Div still fighting in Yefremov; HD-W/d 18.0 .

Yepifan 10 Div forward eleme:nts reach Orlavka

231Yefremov- 7 18 Div secures Yefremov; 10 Div reaches W/d . . ..

( I -V Yepifan 3orlova & destroys RR crossing to E,
29 Div takes Yepifan RR Sta

24 Yepifan 7 10 Div reaches Mikhaylov; 2: Div reaches W/d 28.0
area Savina; 18 Div secures Korovinka-

Yefremov area I

25 Yepifan 7 29 Div & 4 Pz Div of LIII Corps encircle I Hn-W/d 26.0
area Siberian 239 Div; Recon Bns of 29 6 10Divs continue to adv N & E

26 Yepifan 5 Generally defensive posture as 29 Div HD 10.0 .
area continues fighting to encircle 239 Div,

& to press N toward Oka R.

271 Yepifan 5 No change; all dive engaged against HD 4.0 .
area arying resistance in arc from Korovinka-

Gorlova-Mikhaylov-Savina

281 Serebryanye- 6 No change, save 29 Div, which began adv W/d .. 0
Pridy I toward Zaraysk

291Serebryanye- 6 Io change; 29 Div secures Serebryenye- W/d 8.0
Prý,dy 6 Prudy

D 01Zaravsk 6 No change; 29 Div adv toward Zaraysk Del ;.. . . 20.0 1&.0

Dec a s Corp: goes on defensive; 29 Div HD
attached to LIII Corps j_.
Total Distance Advanced: 286.0 kra i.0 85.0 95.0 95.0
Average Advance per Day: 15.9 km (18 days) 13.1(3.5 11.3(7.5 19.0(5 47.5(2
Days Not Advancing: 0 days) days) days) days)
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CZIMRN 29 MOTOPIZED DIVISION OPERATIONAL, StM~ARy
23 November - 3 December 1941

nfage.5ent ~iss De.fenders Distance Advanced
Cur., Sit~siltiofl actor Remarks lostura ~e1rto slight Negliqstle
- 4 zstOWosItn Oppositn Opposition

N o ;ei i J ~ v t o --i~ t o Y e p t l a n R R St e a n d D , ý. -. . 0 .0
itSavina idto avina ona Lroad fron

'S~ mi r ~ I o 6 rces to left in hard tattle to encircle HD 2.C' 18.0
i0it~erian 231 Dliv; Recon Ph adv N to

2t ria Cntus,.o -;qlrinq in Vnnsl~oy-;aviria area HID 1.0 8.0 .
'.t~kaye !o prrýv-nt lr~akour of ?39 Dliv; Pecon

unt airoacii Oerelryanye-Prudy

7 rn- ¶ Confuse~d tiqhtin7 contmnucs. rrvanjn of 0.-ý1 1.0 4.0
,;,askov.Ž ?3,ý Div I r.ak out t hraugh Novaya Jakovl(!vka

4, Gr.-yack..y; F.,con .,lerýnt', cont inu., proL:
'to N ani .1

24 1, 1 rV.oye'- I iVidv toward Ser.-I r-/anyv-Prudy cont inu. 5 W~d u

2 9 .rf ryanvy.- 7 55rzitryany..-Pridy secured W/d * .I

I r~ol

3AA1! e; rye v.) 7 Vudy !oward Zara.vlii, ft 1 0 t at 1I. .2rye- ~ 2i .v .. .

D- 1. . . O artachOA to UlI Corp.,, axis ý:ilted U
I to UIM, towarA Xashi ia .ct ive, patrol i nti,
t con sol1idaIt ion

Jýdv Nd L-itns,; .- live patrolling d I, (j. 0

4arylvin.'- I, £idv contfnucs aqaoinst iotivnsifyltinri n 1W,. fm 4.' )
DlrovayaJ 1.30ce; Viv s,!riouslý depletetd

1-1 DlCi st an-' Advanc-d: 171. 0 1.m I4.'iZ~ u'* 721- -
Avcrtaqe Vstoncv per Clay: 12.3 km (10 Jay".) "(1. 7 7.(o i;.5
0,lys Not Advanc ini: 1 (9.1%) j )days):d~s

13 -23 Ul,v,'ml.r 1941

175'n MI.'o ,l risit It da~ik o'gre ,.s~ 7.Distanc tdvn.d.

d ~v to Yjl lonovo WAd . . 2.

li -!cta R. I. Iv .alt~d I y -;tron., resistance lit, 0. . .

P.. Y F i n s. , tor-o ; o: It Iro I flL j

1 k.Ird ',1 awrded -,-ast..,rdIl . .

1,1,R,n Iro,,Pnrvmchvs 0ssnowvv toilt main k Ik-fi~ll .. ~
1, dy iqru r to, at tack Vel re~w I

11Y, Tre.,4v c I- Hi~r Pvn1n reaches, Korovinka;':Ain loly K'!-flit) . 1.
.i; mracthe:. Yet roniov

A V r..tcv . . F.1htini on outskirts of Yefremov; 1011 ~ .. .. j11.
Recon fin reaches T11.khaylovI

Y ,V:,tv. hajrd II It I. lotIt ue in Yc tr m.v; IIV I., A
Rvcort fil1"t, Ittd, ,l t o 1,7th It thy ~ev

Yd Yrc.,v I, -st of town clearedl, hard I itihtInq 1111 1 j0 4.0 .

cont.1nusv wlt-ents envelop city from

Y.'r,-,v Ciry secur It after onvelopinq 5oeH .0

Total Dlitance Aevancedt 144.0 tNt 13.o .j( 2~
ovrawe Advance per Day; 21. km(1dy)9(& 4.1(4 2!.(

Days Nat Advancing: 0 d ys) days) day) days)
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C Analysis of Advance Rate of the XLVII Panzer Corps

The matrix analysis sheet presents in tabular form on a daily
basis all data assembled for this study from World War II records
that appear to have a relation to the rate of advance of the XLVII
Panzer Corps during the period 13-30 November 1941. No research has
been done in Russian sources, and consequently it is not possible to
include much information about the Russian strength and performance.
German records make little comment on the presence or absence of
air support. Despite the miserable weather conditions there may
have been more air support by both sides than is indicated.

Other comments on this matrix are:

1. No attempt was made to check possible correlations between rates
of advance and temperature readings; such an attempt might yield
further understanding of the factors affecting rates of advance.

2. The relationship between low casualties and higher rates of
advance whic] is apparent in most other operations is not so clear
in this one.

3. Although the actual daily rate of advance fluctuated, tne average
S. over the period remained fairly steady.

4. In the absence of Russian statistics it has been necessary to
estimate force ratios, and no attempt has been made to do this on
a daily basis. Consequently no conclusions can be drawn from them.
However, the fluctuating rates of advance appear to have been more
directly influenced by the intensity of opposition and the adverse
weather conditions than by thi comparative size and strength of the
opposing forces.

Additioral Comments on Analys s of Advance Rates of
18th Panzer and 29th Infantry i,]otorized) Divisions

1.. The relatively brief periods of combat do not permit firm con-
clusions regarding advance rate differentials of armored and motorizeC
divisions.
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS hND VALUES ANALYSIS MATRICES

General

Pause .. P Yes . ...... Y
Unknown . . U Not Applicable . NAi

Roadnet Mobility Factors

Normal Values
Unlimited cross-country movement . . .. 1.0
Good road net ...... ............. ... 0.7-0.9 . . 0.8
Fair road net ...... ............. ... 0.4-0.6 .. 0.5
Poor road net .... ........... .. 0.1-0.3 .. 0.2
Impassable terrain .. .......... ... 0.0

Mission Variables
A

Unlimited ...................... ....... .. . i.. 1
Related to specific objectives or contingencies 2
Related to adjacent units advance ....... ...... 3
Limited by higher authority control ..... ...... 4
Other ....... ................... . ..... 5

Exceptional Obstacles to Pdvance

R = River FP = Flooded area FZ = Fortified Zone
Dn = Exceptionally effective demolitions Ur = Urban area
Sa = Sabotage by local populace Ds = Desert

Intensity of Opposition to Pdvance
i = Intense M = Moderate S = Slight N = Negligible

Situation on Flanks

L = Left flank units C = Comparable advance F = Faster advance
R = Right flank units S = Slower advance T = Flank threatened

Rpadiness Condition

Fr = Fresh W = Weary
T = Tired E = Exhausted

Posture - Mission

W/d = Withdrawal HD = H6sty Defense FD = Fortified Defense 4
Del = Del-y PD Position Defense
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"C. Don River to Caucasus, 21 July-23 August 1942
XL Panzer Corps

By mid-July 1942 most of the Soviet Army forces had been
driven east of the Don River, as the German Army Group B (generally
north and east of the Donets River) nend attacked in strength,
seized Voronezh, and threatened Stalingrad. Field Marblad W.
List's Army Group A, on the right of Army GrouD B (with its right
on the Black Sea and Sea of Azov), had initiated its attack later
Icnd advanced east and southeast, meeting little resistance. Plans
ana objectives for the 'wo army groups had been changed s'everal
times by Hitler before 19 July, when the decision wa. made that
the First and Fourth Panzer Armies, of Army Group A, should cross
the lower Don River between Rostov and Tsimlyanskaye on a front
about l2 miles long.

The XL Panzer Corps, on the right of the Fourth Penzer Army, on
21 July held a front extending eastward from the juncture of the
Donets and Don Rivers to Nikolayevskaya, with the 3d Panzer Division
on the right and the 23d on the left. The civision boundary
ran from Lisichkin to Bogoyavlenskaya to Zad'ono Kaqal'nitzkiy.
Temporarily attached to the Corps were two infantry division:,
the Grossdeutschland and the 16th, awaitinc, the arrival or' the
XXIV Corps Headruarters. These division3 were in the area west
of the 3d Panzer Division, the Grossdeutschland taking Shal'hty
on the 21st, and the 16th, heading westward across the Don~cs,
north of the two panzer divisions. Since their attachment was
brief and they did not participate in the Corps advance to the
south they are not considered in the Corps study.

21. July

23d Panzer Division. Two advance battalions established a
bridgehead across the Don, south of Nikolayevskaya, on the 20th
and moved more troops across in the early morning hours. By 0600
the bridgehead had been enlarged to the road Zadono Kagal'nitskiy-
Romanovskaya. One reinforced battalion of the division was assigned
to corop reserve.

id Panzer Division. The advance battalion of the 3d Division,
near Konstatinovskaya, encountered strong Russian forces with
ýuoporting artillery on tne 6outhern bank of the Don. Conseouently
t'. corps commander ordered the division to leave only a small
force at Xonstantinovskaya and move the rest of the battalion to
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N4.kolayevskaya, to cross the river there with the rest of the
(. division. Because of a shortage of fuel the rest of the 23d

Panzer Division could not cross, and its advance battalion was
to be attached to the 3d Panzer Divi::ion. The 16th Infantry
Division was oraered to follow the 3d Ponzer Division across the
Don.

COrDS Orders

Pt 2230 the corps ordered an advance from the bridgehead
to the south with the objective the establishment of a bridgehead
across the Sal River.

Rus-- ian Forces*

Weak Russian forces soutn of Nikoloyevskaya were retreating
tovard Pirozhok and Karnaukhov. West of Golubinsky and Terechovskiy
the Russians were withdrawing towa'rd the west. Mariinskaya was
still in Russian hands.

As of 1945 the XL Panzer Corps had taken 200 POWs, four tankc,
and 200 vehicles.

22 July

Corp& Situation

During the night Russian aircraft attacked the bridgehead
at Nikolayevskaya. At 0700 the corps command post moved to
Tyapkin (15 kilometers north of Nikolayevskeye).

3d Panzer Division. The crossing of the Don was made under
difficult conditions, because the access roads were very sandy
and the area immediately south of the river is marshy.

At 3300 a Russian battalion actacked toward Morozov, but it
was halted before it reached the town. Later in the morning,
however, Russian troops attacking from the west took Pirozhok.

Bridge construction units arrived at noon and commenced
building a bridge across the Dcn, vhich was scheduled for completion
at 2000. During the day elements of the 3d Panzer Division were
a;ble to cross the river, and by evening the following units were
on the southern bank: 23d Motorcycle Battalion reinforced by a
heavy infantry nowitzer company; one light field howitzer battery;

I information on Russian forces i2 from XL Panzer Corps

Int zzllig en ce rep or t %.
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one company of the ist battalion, 3d Panzer Grenadlier Regiment;
one light antiaircraft battery; one heavy antiaircreft battery.

Despite Russian artillery anr infntry fire combat patrols
of the 3d Panzer Division succeeded in building a small bdidge-
head south of Konstantinovskava.

23d Panzer Division. The division, except fcr the elemernt-
albeady in the bridgehead, was ordered to army reserve in the area
o'- Tczinskaya.

Ruz•:-sian Forces

Russian resistance near Kons-zantinovskaya was weakening.

Te 15';th Rifle Division was dep±oye, south of the town, while
tche 91st Rifle Division was south of Nikolayevskaya. About two
Ruc-sian batteries were shelling the bridgehead near Konstantinovskaya.

The Corps command post wa9 attacked by bombers and fighter-
Dombers.

In the Sal area Russian movements toward the east and northeast
were observed. Bridges over t'he river near Ne;.'meyano"Kza and
Martynovka had been destroyed.

23 July

Corps Situation

Heavy Russian air attacks hit the whole Corps aree curing
tho nighlt. They were especially heavy in the brid,-ýehecd.

At 1300 the Corps was ordered to prepare to send a task force
of at least one battalion with artillery and antitank guns toward
the dam on the Manych River near Veselyy Chutor, to take the ram
and, by blocking the rocd, v-o hold off th. strong Russian f,.rcc:s-
which w-ere advancing from Rostov. A second biralion was to
protect tne east flank. The rest of the Corps was to halt and
concerLtrate in the area between the Don and the Sal Rivers.

Air reconnaissance revorted at 1700 that trains were unloading
at railroad stations south of the river (whether troops or materiel
is not stated), and that columns were on the march to the northeast
en• northwest.

3d Panzer Division. The bridgehe.ad it Konbtantinovskaya
wea_ shelled heavily during the night, as 3d Penzer Division units
%.;ere relieved by elements of the 23d Panzer Division.
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Task Force Westhoven (23d Reinforced Motorcycle Battalion;
I:.st Battalion, 3d Panzer Grenadier Regiment; two light field
batteries; 2d Battlalion, 75th Artillery Regiment; one company
of the 670th Antitank Battalion) started its advance to the south,
the 23d Reinforced Motorcycle Battalion remaining behind to mop
up on both sides of the bridgehead at Nikolayevskaya. At 0845
the leadin• elements of the task force had reached the Sal River.
Encountering only weak enemy resistance it estihblished a bridgehead
near OTIovka.

At 1745 the corps ordered the division to defend the area
between the Sal and the Don until the comp•letion of tIhe Sal
•ricgehead. The newly constructed bridge over the Don was destroyed

in an air attack at 1835.

23d Panzer Division. The Ikrmy informed the Corps at 1710
that the division was to be returned from reserve. The division
w:s ordered to march one battalion to Konstantinovskaya to relieve
Task Force Boehm ot the 3d Panzer Division. 7's far aq the fuel
cituction permitted, other combat groups of the 23d Panzer Division
were to close in che area of Lisichkin.

Russian Forces

Russian forces south of Xonstantinovskaya were reinforced.
The 6'17th Rifle Regiment of the 156th Rifle Divisian was deployed
there. South of Nikolayevskaya the 47th Riflo Re, 'riment of the
5th Rifle Division and the 900th Rifle Regiment of the 242d Rifle
Division were deployed. These two divisions were in the Thirty-
eighth Army.

The Fifty-first Russian Prmy took over the defense of the
Don and the Sal Rivers. Two strong tank brigades were attached
to tlhs Army.

Corps Situation

Despite problems in making repairs the ponton bridge acro.s
tne Don was moved ten meters from its original site and was again
oassable at 0330. At 1100 the Russians struck it from the air,
knocking out 24 pontons. Tifter still another direct hit at 1215
the bridge was reported by the chief of the Corps engineers to be
beyond repair. The Don would have to be crossed by ferry.

Ar 1.130 the Fourth Panzer Army ordered that the 191st Assault
Gun Battalion should be attached to the XL Corps, the 674th Engineer
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Regiment Staff be relieved by the 515th Engineer Regiment Staff,
ani the 91ýt Antiaircraft Regiment be relieved by the 104th
Antiaircraft Regiment. The latter relief was to be done by platoons,
so that the bridgehead would be covered in the event of airraids.

The fuel supply in the corps continued to be unsatisfactory,
.nd because of it closing in on the Don could be done only in small
combat groups after the arrival of the supply shipments.

The 2d and 3d Companies of the Brandenburg 800th Regiment
were to be attached to the corps for the capture of the crossing
over the Manych River.

At 2110 the Corps issued an order to move out from the Sal
bridgehead to the south and advance to the railroad line Prole-
tarskaya-Stalingrad.

3d Panzer Division. Early in the morning the Russians attacked
in regimental strength from Morozov toward K"arnaukhov. The attack
wes repulsed. In a ccunterattack, after a heavy fight the 23-1
Motorcycle Battalion tooK Morozov. Two Russian companies att:,cked
again in the afternoon, after heavy shelling, and were driven off.

Ground reconnaissance reported a -&trong Russian column moving
from the south toward Pady end a concentration of forces in Pady
itself. VIII Air Corps planes dropped bombs on the town. (Note
that all of this activity was taking place 20 to 30 km behind the
bridjehead over the Sal.)

The division was ordered to continue to cross the Don without
interruption.

23d Panzer Division. The division way ordered to close in
the area of Nikolayevskaya and to cross the Don in contact with
the 3d Panzer Division, to capture the Sal sector in the area of
Martynovka. At 2300 the Corps received an order from the Fourth
Panzer Army for elements of the 23d Panzer Division to advance
through Romanovslkaya toward the east to take over the Don bridgehead
at T'imlyanskaya from the 29th Infantry Division (motorized).

Russian Forces

At 0330 the Russians attacked Karnaukhov from Morozov and were
driven back. In a counterattack the defenders of Morozov (about
one regiment) were driven out east and south of the town. The
town was under attack from Russian rocketc in the afternoon.

Reconnaissance reported Russian colinns with rocket launchers
and antiaircraft artillery moving south toward Pady. Pady itself
contained strong Russian forces.

SDuring the day 70 POs were tahz=n.
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25 July

Corps Situation

During the night continuous bombing attacks were carried out
by the Russians on the bridgeheads at Nikolayevskaya and Konstan-
tinovskaya. Harassing :lortar and artillery fire hit Morozov and
Konstantinovskaya. An attack on Morozov was driven off.

Ground reconnaissance again reported enemy columns edvancing
from the south toward Pady and troop concentrations in Pady.

The 602d Antiaircraft Machine Gun Batt~lion was attached to
the corps.

At 0930 Colonel General H. Hoth, commanding the Fourth Panzer
Army, arrived at the Corps command post. The Corps reported that
the enemy was concentrating strong forces in the area of Orlovskaya
with the intention of hitting the Corps' easc flank. To the west
of the bridgehead the Russians had withdrawn acroscs the Manych
River, where thev were preparing defense positions. The Army
suspected that they had shifted strong forces to the area of the
southern flank of the XL Panzer Corps.

In response to a report from the corps that it was short of
•-- fuel, the -Army promised to send some up the next day.

In the enlarging of the Nikolayevskaya bridjehead the corps
took 700 POWs and destroyed )2 light and three heavy tanks.

The ponton bridge over the Don wa- again ready at 1400.
Ferries continued to operate. r.n afternoon thunderstorm blocked
roads in the lowlands near the Don with mud which slowed down the
advance.

The 2d Company of the Brandenburg Regiment, one antitank
company, and one battery of the 3d Panzer Division were assigned
to Corps reserve.

During the night 25/26 the Army informed the Corps that defense
of the Nikolayevskaya bridgehead would be taken over by the IV Corps.

3d Panzer Division. The 3d Panzer Division continued to crozs
the Don during the night. The bridgehead was enlarged to both
east and west during the morning. The western flank was near
2adono-Kacqal'nitskiy and the east at Cholodnyy.

An enemy column which was marching from Martynovka to Nesme-
yanovka wiaz routed by artillery fire. Because of the rain-soaked
ground an attack on the column could not be carried out.
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Russian plbnes attacked the Sal bi.4dgehead at Orlovka in the
mor•'i:nC for cite first time.

-t 2300 the Corps ordered the division to throw back the
enemy ecro; the Sal in the sector Orlovskaya-Martynovka and prepare
LO ýdvance to the south to the area of Budennovskaya and then
to the east.

23 Panzer Division. At dawn the division was closing in :he
are- o' Nikolayevskaya. Elemnnts of one battalion relieved a
battalion oi tihe 3d Panzer Division which was defending Konstan-
tinovskaya.

A•t 2300 the division was ordered to attack toward the line
Pobelc-CholodnW, and be -eady to attack the rear of the enemy forces
in comb-'t with the 29th Infantry Division (motorized). The 2d
Battclion of the 128th Regiment, which had been in corps reserve,
was ordered returned to the division,

Russian Forces

In the proýess of enlarging the Don bridgehead 7adonio-
Vafallnitskiy, Bolshovskaya, and Cholodnyy were taken. Albout
1,000 troops withdrew from Cholodnyy. During the operation 12
tank:- were destroyed.

(- 7. Thssian column moving north toward Nemeyanovka was attacked
by German artillery aLd dispersed. Reconnaissance reported that
the Russian'- attacking from Martynovka had sei-ed Nesmeyanovka.

Defending the Cholodnyy area was the 823d Rifle Regiment,
312U•. Rifle Division, Forty-fourth 2'Army, apparertly currently
ztt--ched to the Fifty-first Army and deployed east of Denisoff.

Captured were 74• POXs, 16 tanks, four plenes, seven antitank
guns, three mortars, 22 antitank rifles, two machine guns, and
two ciis:song.

26 July

CorpL Situation

T.iore wos a great deal of enemy ait' activity during the night,
includiro attacks on the Don River bridge site. In the morning
tne Corps command post was moved •ro,,l Tyapkin to Pirozhok, south
of thc- Don.
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The 3d Smoke Morter Rebimrent was attached to the Corps,
which assigned the 2d Battalion co the 3d Panzer Division and
tha 1st Battalion to the 23d. Howvever, because of the shortage
of jasoline the regiment had not yet arrived. The 13th Bridge
Troin and the 906th Assault Boat Detachment also were attached
to the Corps,

In the evening the Corps issued orders to complete prepara-
tionc for the offensive scheduled for the 30th. The main effort
k;ould be made across the Sal toward Budennovskaya and east of it,
xuhile other elements of the corps attacked from the line Pobeda-
Cho: odnyy foward Romanovskaya.

During the night the Army ordered that the offensive be
launched at 0330. .he XL Panzer Corps was to support the offensive
of thc XLVIII Pan'.er Corps by advancing through Romanovskaya toward
Tirimlyanskaya, capturing the Sal sector between Orlovka and
M7rynovkc, ond be roady to attack from there to the south to

.cei.e the highway anJ. railroad line Proletarskaya-Orlovskaya.

3d Panzer Division. The division advanced west to tcke
KaliininMLki in the afternoon and east to Nesmeyanovke. In the evening
trihe ivision ues ordered to close on the Sal annd prepare to attack
tO tLu SOOUCl .

23d Panzer Division. Late in the afternoon the division
O-cuDied Pobeda and Voskhod. Ground reconnaissance reported
strong enemy forces in the village of Pady.

2he Corps ordered the division in the evenipg to prepare a
csk force composed o2 one panzer grenacU-3r regiint nt arck one panzer
company to attack toward Roinanovskaya. One bactalion should be
a-igned to protect the bridge site at Nikolayevskaya. The rest
o.- the diiviion should move closer to the Sal and prepare to
advance east on the north bank of the river and south on the left
flank of the 3d Panzer Division. Elements that had been assigned
to defend Kon,;tentinovskaya were to De withdrawn.

Russian Forces

The Russians attacked in the earl, nornin§ in battalion
strength west of ý..adono-Kagal'nitskiy and were driven back. One
1iundrqu PO.s •,;ere taken. An attack of two companies from Nez-

mreyE.iovka was also halted.

From the area of Vislyy a Russian column of 400-500 vehicles,
partly organized, partly in full flight, was reported withdrawing
t:.rcucih Tapilin and Spornyy toward the south, with six tanks
protecting the column.
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Three low level air attacks struck the bridge site near
Nikolayevskaya during the day.

The 15Sth Rifle Division, deployed near Zadono-Kagal'nitskiy,
had the mission ol defending the south bank of the Don between
Nikolayevskaya and Konstantinovskaya.

27 July

Corps Situation

There were numerous air attacks oa the Don River bridge during
the day.

The 52d Light Mortar Regiment was attached to the XL Corps.
TI.n commander of the 128th Artillery Battalion reported that the
2d Battalion, 40th Artillery Ragiment, and staff, which because of
loss of transport had become useless to the Corps, was no longer
attached to it. The 128th Trtillery Battalioi was also having
difficulties with supply.

3d Panzer Division. In the early morning the enemy attacked
the bridgehead at Orlovka from the vicinity of Dolgiy. The Germans

( counterattacked, extending the bridgehead to the line Dolgiy-
Krepyanka.

In the evening the Corps ordered the division to launch an
attack at 0230 and, while protecting its west flank, advance to
the Budennovskaya area. It was to reconnoiter the Manych River
sector west and southwest of Budennovskaya.

23d Panzer Division. El_2ments of the division moved against
Pady a c dawn, capturinrg the village in the evening. Reconnaissance
patrols ascertained that there were only weah Russian forces in
the northern part of Martynovke.

The Corps ordered the division to send its lead column out
at 0230 and advance to Malo Lesnoy in corps reserve. One regimental
group was to remain in the area north of Martynovka-Cholodnyy to
protect the east flank of the Corps. Other division elements ,';ere
to mop up in the Pady area.

The 274th Infantry Regiment of the 94th Infantry Division,
which as the most advanced regimental group of the IV Corps was
temporarily attached to the XL Panzer Corps, was ordered to
Ic-'end the bridgehead over the Don, making its main effort toward
t:-.c- west and southwest.
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cRus-ian Forces

Nesmeyanovka was taken in the morning. It wes defended by
the 325th Rifle Regiment of the 302d Rifle Division.

A Russian attack on the bridgehead at Orlovka was driven off.
The following units were identified: the 275th Rifle Division,
vwith its 930th Rifle Regiment in Dolgiy and its 9532d and 984th
Rifle Regiments near Komarovskiy. During the day the Russians
evacuated Dolgiy, Neventshenko, and Krepyanka.

Reconnaissance reported that the Russians held Komarvoskium
Bolotov, and NovoSadkovskiy. In the Moskovsky area 500-800 men
including cavalry, artillery, and heavy antitank guns were reported.
Mertynovskoye was occupied by only a weak force.

The 156th Rifle Division (361sr and 417th Rifle Regiments)
was deployed near Zadono-Kagal'nitskiy. The 275th Ritle Division
wa• deployec with hte 9goth Rifle Regiment near Dolgiy and the 982d
ana 904th Rifle Regiments near KomarovsKly. The 825th and 827th
Rifle Reji'ments of the 302d Rifle Division were near Nesmeyanovka.

28 July

Corps Situation

7- 0825 the Army ordered the Corps to start to advance toward
Proletarskaya only after the left k*ing of the c')rps had secured
the crossing near Martynovka. At 1200 the Corps was given the
main mis -on of destroying the enemy forces which were Zscaping
from the area between the Sal and the Manych Rivers toward Proletarskaya.

The 602d Antiaircraft Machine Gun Battalion was assigned to
the commander of antiaircraft defense for the Corps.

3d Panzer Division. At 030U a Russian attack from Batlayev-
skayai toward Krepyanka was driven off. The division started its
offen:3ive according to plan at 0230. Encountering only weak
enemy resistance the division took Novo Sdidkevskiy and Kazyurin
-t 0400, Sukhoy at 0500, and Budennovikaya at 0700. At 0200 the
Corp-Ž ordered the division to protect the west f]ink of the corps
on the line Bolschaya Odovekaya-Komarov-Bolotov.

The division was later ordered to reconnoiter a suitable place
to build a ponton bridge over the Manych River and establish a
L.ridnehead on the other side. This directive was promptly enlarged
to include blocking the sector Oblivnoy-Manych (i.e., defend the
.;e-t flank of the corps between those two pointL), build a bridgehead
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on the Manych. and cut the railroad line between Proletarskaya(and Orlovskaya.

Enemy attacks in the afternoon frcm the direction of Bolotov
ajainst the eloments of the 3d Panzer Division in Novo Sadkovskiy
w,.ere driven off.

23d Panzer Division. Enemy resistance forced the division
to withdraw its patrols from Kamyshevskaya to Cholodnyy in the
ecrly morning hours.

ýn attack from Marynovka toward Nesmeyanovka at 0430 was
driven off.

Task Force Bachmann took over protection of the east and
southeast flanks of the Sal sector, on both sides of the river.

It 0300 the Corps ordered the division to protect the east
fienk of the Corps on the line Nesmeyanovka-Krepyanka. At 1105
this was enlarged to the area Pady-Cholodnyy and the Nesmeyanka
region.

Combat elements of the 201st Panzer Regiment were ordered to
attack Moskovskiy.

The 274th Regiment of the 94th Infantry Division wes ordered
to relieve Task Force Zeydlich (apparently part of the 23d Division)
on the line Titoff-Kalinskiy.

The 201st Panzer Regiment and 12thIn Panzer Grenadier Regiment
of the 23d Panzer Division attacked Batlay,;vskeya and Moskovskiy
and too!- both places atter a heavy fight. One T-34 and three
T-60 tanks were destroyed.

Russian Forces

Disposition of Russian forces:

156th Rifle Division, two battalions, and command post
of !ICe 361st Rifle Regiment, at Vislyy.

417th Rifle Regiment - Bolshaya Orlovka.

807th Artillery Regiment, 27th Rifle Division, near
Komarovskiy.

276th NKVD Regiment, and possibly the 275t'., o' -he
11th NKVD Division, near Martynovka.

Moskovskiy area: 45 tanks, including T-34-.
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80th Tank Battalion - near Ribikov, southwest of Martynovka.
The battalion consisted of two tank companies and one
infantry company.

297th Cavalry, 115th Cavalry Division, concentrated in
the Moskovskiy area.

302d Rifle Division (823d, 825tl, 827th Rifle Regiments) -

concentrated in the area Karnaukhov-Pady.

The 23d German Panzer Division took 260 POWs and four
T-34 tanks. The 3d Panzer Division took 600 PaOIs.

29 July

Corps Situation

The Corps reserve (2d Company of the Brandenburg Regiment,
and 2d Company of the 670th Tintitank Battalion) was sent on a
security mission to Kalininskiy.

The Commanding General, Fourth Panzer Army, arrived rt the
Corps command post at 1300. He ordered the Corps to build ponton

* bridg.ces at once upon reaching the Manych River. If the bridges
were captured intact they should be used and the advance should
proceed inmediately.

The iArmy intended to move the 29th Infantry Division to the
Orlcvskaya area, on the left of the XL Panzer Corps, to which

it wou-a be attached upon arrival. On the eost flank of the
Corps the situation should be eased on 31 July with the arrival
of the 371st infantry Division near Novo Nikolayevskiy. The 29tn
Division should attack with most of its units toward Romanovskaya,
and with the rýJiWainder toward the easc.

During the fighting on 2u and 29 July the following were
taken or destroyed: 68 tanks, 2,-±00 POWs, 26 guns (7Gmm and 152mm),
2 antitank guns, 7 Do Gerate, 4 freight trains loaded with artillery,
planes, and optical instruments, and 9 locomotives.

3d Panzer Division. D)uring the night and in the early morning
the kussians attacked Novo Sadovskiy from the direction of Bolotov.
The *:ttacks were beaten oft. In addition to many POWs, six 352mm
guns were captured. The .ttackers were part of the Russian Fifty-
firot Army, which wa: uelenaing the Don and trying to escape encircle-
ment between the Don and the Manych.
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Pt C 130 t, e Corps ordered the ivijion to attack in lull
strentL. toward t.e railroad line and if possible encircle
Proletarsikaya. Covering elements were to be left on tje line
Dolgiy - Stolingracdiikiy. Pt 1015 lesk Force We:tLhofen end at
140O Tas.k Force Liebenstein launched their E'tteck toward Prole-
tarsl.aya and the railroad line nortj.eaw:t of the city. Overcom:*ng
weýk enemy resistance near Beketny and south of Donc-koy, the
tesk force on the left reached the railroad line norti,east of
Proletarskaya and blew it up in several places. The other
task force seized the highwvay bridge near Privol nyy, northwest
of Proletarskaya, undamaged. The two groups converged on the
city. Despite a stubborn defense supported by 6rtillery end
antitank ,uns, German troops reached the outskirt: o-: the city
in the afternoon and capturec the city in the evenin>. The
bridges over Karychepak Lake were taken int. et, and only one
roFu briage was uamdged. That could be easzily repaired.
C',ntinuation of the advance was halted in the evening by t'.e
:ussian.s, who blew up a dam in the upper part of Proleter.skaya.
Large masses of water poured out on the rdvancin,; unit" and
ti~reatened the np,,;ly reopirer1-ýrite.

At 2300 the Corns ordered the divi-ion to enlaroe tVe bridc,e-
neocl the next day :%tom Proletar-k)ya to the sEout, acro.s the i

Manych. In case ]tepvy enemy resistance was encountered it should
be attacked from the rear ',y putting a task force ýcro!s et
BucFnnov~kaya or Proletarskoya. -4

23d Panzer Division. The division won it. battle for
Batlayev-kaye rdurinri the ni-,;t. Pifter 1o in..- tw, -o T-34 and two
liý,ht tankiv (probably t,,e same one.> mentioned tl.c dcy before),
the enemy with.drew to the east.

At C"30 the divi-ion was ordered to ettcck Martynovka and
nrotect the east flank o1 t'e Corps. Atteckin,,: from tlhe souti.
with• ti:e 201,,.t Panzer Regiment end from the west wit], the 23d
Motorcycle Battalion, the Germans encountered close to two tank
.)r_#ae. ,1efendino the town. The 23d Motorcycle B~ttalion
• 1 rered tho town at 1500. In the battle the enemy lost 6L
tanl.s to the division's three.

.La,-k Force Zeydlick, which -.d been just :'Duth of the Don,
retu:,ned to ti•e division and attacked an(' took tne hills "outh
of T-ýaoy fr.m the west.

At 2300 the Corps ordered the rivi.-ion on th:e following
day to orotect the Corps flanks on the east and southeast.

C1
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(R i~ii-ian Force .,o e h a iv r t e R ýs a .TFt'or dasitroyir-g the bridges oe h a ie i usa.
withrcwto t]le soutIP bank.

The Germa=ns took Moskov,vskiy, dez~royiný, 3 T-34 ý,nd 3 T-70
tanks. The Russians were reTnorted to be retreating from. KamyA~ovskiy
toward the east. Rcconnaissance reported that Martynovka w.Iw,
occu! led by two companies with artillery end antit,ýnk ý,un

There were weak Ru'ý,ianf forces facin'j t,,c. 30 P'n~er Divi_,ion
in t::e area of rltr*kyand artillery fired .Jrom tl1.e area.

Tike 2302 Pan-zer Divi._ion encountered ý-tiff resi,,tence in
M-rtynovke'. T!tcer thie town wa.- taken thie Ru,-:itan. retren~ted to

E!, , e't .

Reconnai.-sence reported 300 Rus ian-* holding KomarovEkiy,
on t;-e we -tern flank ol' the CorDo:.

Compoý-ition off Rus:zian force-~:

155th Tank Brigjade
two tank battalion,-

one company of 7 T-34 tý,nkz.
two comDanies of oT-70 tenks

one bettalion motorized infjntry

115th Cavalry Division
297,1 27",, 3160 Cavalry Rý-,Diment~s
1',4 TPrtfi1ery Battalion

11th, NKVD Division
276, 2/5, 278. NKVD Regimentb
16t' Cavalry Regiment

RuLs-ian ol~ne.- attocked Nesmeyanovka, Batlayevskaiya, and
Moskov .-kiy.

310 July

CorT.p Situation

Excc~pt f-or haras-in- air rcoics t'IIL niqlt ps -e uietly in the
Co~erea. Durinc, thle forenoon Corps, Heaec'Cuarters wa rnoveC, to( Bol~rjamIi, north ~2Budennovskaya.
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3d Pan-er Divi-ion. Early in t, e morning tie division launc)hed
an attack toward the Manych River in the face of stiff enemy
re1ijtence. Nine artillery batteries, some of them heavy, were
identified on the soutr, bank of tl e river. TAlthoucii t1he divi,,rn
reached the north bank further advance was impo.; ible because of thQ
strong enemy defense. The division recommended tN.,t an artillery
observation battery be brought in. Because the 2.;th Observation
Battery was no longer attached to the Corps, the 12[2th Paný.er
Observation Battery of the 23d Panzer Division was temporarily
attached to the 3d Panzer Divi-ion. Stuka raids and artillery air
rec3nnaissance of the south bank of the river were also ordered.

D2.pite the enemy defenses, elements of the division ,tarted
across the Manyc]. west of Budennovskaya on a ferry. One motorcycle
ri'le company had crossed by 1245, and by eveningc the 26J Battalion,
394th Panzer Grenadier Regiment, without vehicleF, wae on the
oppo:.ite bank. However, the risk was considered too great, and the
units that had crossed were ordered back to the northl ,:ide of tbe
river. The 12?.th Panzer Artillery Observation Battery started
firiny in the afternoon and knocked out Russian artillery and
ob..ervetion.Dosts.

Pt 22115 the Co.ps ordered the divi,-ion on t;'e next d&y to
c.t'ture a crossin9 sout)' of Prolet;'rLkaya end buil0d e br1idehecd
'. there. Pt the 9-,,me time one reiniorced battalion :-houldl be tran.;-

""-1:crre• across the river west of Budennovskaya. i-,s soon a. pos. ible
ti.e unit,; should ý'rlvance toward the road Giua.'nt - R. ilroad Station
Menych.

The III Panzer Corps at 2100 establi-i-ed cont:,ct withi Patrol:_
of the 3d Panzer Division near Dolciy an-' Novo Sa-dkovrkiy.

27d Panzer Division. While protectin( the ecst flank of the
coros the division continued tc' move towerd the soutrh, hampered
by heavy rains and bad re'ads. At al'out 0200 the 201st Panzer
ReL, iment attacked the enemy in the ,rea east of Martynovka. After
a short fihfit the Russians withdrew tow;ar6 the east.

,t 2245 the division was ordered the next day to protect che
east fl;,nk of thc. Corps on the general line Donckoy - l icri land
:south of Beketny - Kovrina No. 2 - Martynovka•.

Russiani Forces

The surl.rised Russians left the railroad and hi(1_way briciget
over the Manych south of Proletarskaya intact and retreated behind
t:-e Manych on," the reilroal line.

On the western tlank of the corp!, in the eroe south of Bolsh.aya
Crlo,"k-, there were remnents of a battered rifle division.
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The 135t!. Tank Brigade wa,' indentifierO near Mr'rtynovka. It )had
(.two ' wtta lions, czlch wit'l one comneny of- four T-34 tanks: and two

South~ oi' Proletzrs-kaya, on the -youth o.n 1 o the Mznycht,
-tronk PRu'-ian i'orces,5 inclu. ino airtier, nticatcd t-

tek uns, were reported.

The 23d Penzer Division took 1,000 PaP'h, five tank-, linj four
cgun.ý:

31 July

CoeDs Situation

Thie corps was to advance to the higjhway Pre(,racilnoye - Dimitr~ycv-
skay!ý Takhta, with th- 3d. Panzer divi.sion on thec ri(;]ht. The
b)oundary between the two divisionb ra Ykaternv- oa~r
southwes:t of Beresovka - Bashanta - Dimitriyevskeya -Bezopansnoye -
Pelogi~lda - Vcroshilovsk. Tlhe last three points w-erc to be h-elo
by tl-e 3d Ppn~er Division, t!'e zt:Iers by te23d1. The ri, Ibt Ib)ou:iciery
of the 3d ran Sal-sk - Pregradnoye - Roslcestvens.kayo - Yoroý,hilovsk'ý.
The two oursuit tcisk forces were to cs thie tMenyc1- with the
2363 leadinrC, followed by the Burmejter Task Force Fand. the two
divisions.

3d Penzer Division. Alt mnidnight t~he division launchec,, an
attack across th~e Manych at ProletarskayeF. Des3pite stiff! Ru::,sien
res-ist-fle with antitank gunb anO DoGeraýt. (prob),,bly rocket lcauncher,.),
ii e division wes. alhle to etzcbiish a bri~coei-ead. With oir supp)ort,
tihe Germcns repulsed a counterattack durink. thle mornincg hour":.
The bricLje over the- dam wa- damocjed b)ut could be renaired. By
_1100, in spite of' Russian ;,rtiliery, macLine ý,un on(- -niper fire,
t' e_ briC,,eheced had been nus~hed to Railroad Station Maiyc. !In hour
befrethe enemy hae ;tartec, to withdrewsolxtwr.he-~t:

Patrols on the k;e: t flank of ti'e CorpL reported -n enemy column
i i`P all kinCX,- of vehicles moving -rorn north. to south. A Rus~sien

coavncny that ý,2ceployedl at- a coverinc,- detochment to protect the
11crch~in. column wa&- wiped out west o: Ko.:-vevin.

Crozisin(, oi tile Mrnychi west of Budennovskaya continued durin,
t,:e nic .it. in adchition to th~e battalion a liyit field howitzer
_jFctc~ry was tr-ken acro:ss.

To east the situation of th,,e 3d Panzer Division in the Manych
( ,ricl>jehead the III Panzer Corps, wh;Iose advw:nce elements reached
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Gi-oeant in the evening, wab a ~hed, to attack the ene.1iy from the rear.(One panzer company o.L: the 13th Panzer Diviýion of tiw-,t corp- reached
Rlijroad Station Manych at 1530.

The 3d P',n:er Div!-ion continuedI to ernler~ete r½ee
ct Proletarzikaya., and prepared to send,~V a D~ursu--It dci 4 chment to
build cn brichjeilead over the S,-ndatr. Ri.'cr.

23d Pan..er Division. On the eest J:Iank of the Corp-' Pn armored
trrin v :,s destroyed -it-Railroad St. tfs Poteomkins:kiy. TVie 23(2
Pa-_nzer Division estall1izhed contact with thle 74th and 371st Inlantry
Divisiono in Martynovka. In th e zfternoon tj e c3livision prepered,
to :send a Dursuit detachment to build a bri-Iteheae. rear Novyy YeT -orlyk.
Th-e >,ulk o~f the divi5 ion was clo-incT in near Donc:koy, tryingj to
Cut o.L:;. Russian units betweein thte Sal arid the Manyci..

Ru::. ian Force,-

In the area of theC Manych lbriclh eiiead tie Rut-siens, efter ý.n
un,ýucce~-sful counterattack, were withdrawinc: to the ea,!:c. Durinc;
th-e niplit reconnaiscence reportedi long- enemy columns,, with vehiclesan(. ell :orts oF artillery moin from nort'l to F.outi'.

11 Russian covering, company waS w,;iped out wetit of Ke.zyurin.

On the eastern flank an armored tr-nin --; ýcstroyed at Railroao
Station Poteomkinshiy.

The 110th Cavalry Division (292d Cavalry Reý,imentl was report-ed
near the Manycli 1bridgehead west of BudennovskaPy". Other re'ýimentý;
of the division were the 273d anc' the 311ti-.

Facing the bridg.eheed west, of Bu.dennov-s-aya wE,,' the ý.35th
Rifle Regiment of th-e 2135ti, Rifle Livision, Th-irty-seventl, Trmy,
retr~eting towa~rd the south..

1 \ugqust

CorDs Situation

Durintj -the nigrht thve XL P;a-nzer Corps wEa, tran-ferr-d from the
Po,: 'lt t-, the Firý3t Panzer JPrnty. The Corps mi-sion, odwnce to
tl-e= outh toward Voroshilov-k, (Stevropol) remeinc-d unci & n.;e6.

In ti-e forenoon t'.e Corn-3 comnv',nd Tro t w.: move. to Mokriayz
Ycl t mutý-.
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T.I-e III Panzer Corps, on the ricIit of tj e XL Panzer Corp--
reported' tiiat i~n tf:c., mornincj the 13thi Panizer Div'i~ion F'd estab-
IL--ne6i n bridc~el ead, over ti~e San(.!Lct.: River near Nillolayevka and a.
vdvancin- on ti~e %wc-st of the Yetgorl.

Forwero movement of_ the '~ur.zuit bettalion, wa..: jeopardized 10y
tihe extremely tigl-Ic fuel situation. The reasýon for laýck oTJ .'-uel
i:as that additional infantry end panzer division, ha6 arrived at
the ic 1 ; over the Don,, and the _upply column,: were L~orceu to w-,ait
Cor c~ey!- on the north bank. Thie Fcurt1h P-inzer Army was receiving
_Ltpl1Ls by air, and it was expected that supplie:; would be dieliveredc
.by air to the rPirst Panzer Army as well.

3d Panzer Division. The purszuit battali~on:ý zicrtc-d t!ieir
cdvance in thre early moirning os planned. TAt 0430, after 1 -_iort
fignt, Shabliyevka was taken. Rain during the night cav.2ed the
advance to proceed slowly.

,It 0700 a battalion of the Russian 404th Ri.Cle Regiment, supported
oy ten tank~- o'l the 155th Tank Brigade, ottac'ked Pro'eterzkoye

from t!ne east. Lfter lo.-ing five tanks th~e Ru-.nsian_, w:rned and
retrc-ated: to the south.

The purz-u-it battalion advanced tihrougi. SalY_ýh to &Scndetc,
whicn wa,- taken at 1125. The bric¾.-;es over the river were Intact.

& 7t 1425 tbe Corps ordered the divi. ion to continue it. )dvance
towiard, the south, while nroteeting t',eP 'ri(ýjge:.ed et ProletarskNay,

23 Panzer Divirzior.. Security elernent,. oi 'tý,o diviý-ion .*
nrotectinc, tr-e wec:tern flenk o-;* the Corp,. lounc:ned en CtLack on t-lie
northern :bank of the Manyc1h River aoainst Ru2- -ian column-2 U. icI were
withdrcwing ,cros_ the river to th~e sour;-,. .. t 0545 the d~ivi:-ionl
(rnoarently t" e 12ith Panzer Gren,3,--ecr Re( 'iment) tooký D lniy and
proceedeed to KI-irnyy, where 1200 P0W-.: were t.aken. M1ODping,, t' of
the area we-, i-e-t to the Gro~sdeutrch-lanc.' Inf'antry Division.

The pursuit battclion at 03.,45 encountered! enemy res-istance near
Yekaterinovka. After c short battle witii the wit'hIdrewing Ru,:,:sien:ý,
who covered their retreat with tanks, the town was taken, and the
pur:suit battalion continued its ad&'ance toward Novyy Yetgjorlyk.
The bridge acrosts the Yelgorlyk Riv~er wz:. damaged, and repairs. were
-tz~ro(' at once. The enemy withdrew toward Bas~ianta?-Shin-Terl.

Ru,: sia n Forces

The following Ru,.sian units were identified south~ o.L- the Manych:

170th Rifle Regi~ment, 19th Rifle Division (Twelfth Army)
4014th Rifle Rec-iment., 176th Rifle Division (Fifty Lirst Army)
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1426 Rifle Rejiment, 74th Rifle Divis-ion (Thirty ýcventl, ?.rrny)( 24th NKVD Regiment
1426 7?ntitank Battelion

Betw..een 2). and 31 July t',e Fol1owinoj was captured: 3,113 POW~,,
' t:ýnkzý, 26 gunF, 9 antitank gunF, three mort2.r-, 209 velhicles,

-Lour olene_,.

TP.e 3$l-1ýt Rifle Re(,iment, 156ti- Ri-,lc Divi -ion, wae renorted
near Dalniy at 1515. The 155th Tank Bri-'ace vz% eaz~t ol ProAetax-kaya.

Eleven tanks and a bpttalion of the 413th Rifle Rer~iment,
"'Y3 Rifle Division, launched rn -?ttn~ck ten kil.ometerz co-t of
Proleterskoye, which' was driven off.

CaDturec were 700 POXqs, Five tank:-, two gun.3, and cour antitank
un,.

2 1,ucus:t

Corpb Situation

The shorta~e of fuel continued to hamoer mne a-dvance ofL the
Corp,-. Becauoe of it the CorD,5 orc~ered thle divis-ionr to form m,111
pursuit groups.

Tne Corp-- cominanG posot was: move6 to Yekeccrinovka in tic -.[ore-
noon. Corns reserve (23d1 Motorcycle Battalion, rein_'or~eci withi
one artillery battery) was ordered to Nov'7 Manyci . Tire Corp':
mis.'ion continued to advance towar6 Voro':-A!ilovsh arid protect the
ea~it 'clankx of the rmy.

3d Panzer Division. P't 1300 the nurcuit battelion reoci-ed
Nizbiniy Burul, the enemy withdreiiing to tI~e south. anc: -outlieeat.
Pt 1530 the pursuit had reached Kolosiniho, -nd Fn hour 'Later
Preuraodnove wzs taken without o finli~t. From triere ý,n attack waý;
launched at 1.15S toward Be5;-opaý,noye. Encvuntering' only ea
r(M-icjtFnce the '.attalion reached the vi).).;. e in tne eveninc.

23d, Prnzer Divi ion. T1,e nurcuit .)attl~ion moved out i'rom the
~ri c~2(at: fovyy Ye torlyk at (S50. as %.oon a:: tr-.e ',riauge a

repcired. P't 0955 it had re-'chie1 Ba,-hant-E. iPn attackl, wal!' laýunch!ed
from there cit 191S, tow;;rd Dmitriyevskoye, but hecruse o.' Cdarkness
t-,e o ;-ecctive woas not reacled.

Th."e division waý, ordered to protect tfj-e east flank o.C- the (
Corps durnn. t,-.e advance of t~hese purs~uit group-', and with th.e 3dý
?":nzer Divirion protect the supply routc-~ of. the Corr), av th-e Etrong
-oint, Bu('ennovckeya, ProletrrkA-y,1, aiiJ Salý%I:.
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Russian Forces

At 1340 the Corps reported to the Army that the Russians,
under :over of v.ear guards reinforced with tanks, were retreating
toward the south in small groups.

Near Sandata the following Russian units were identified:

883d and 885th Rifle Regiments, 295th Rifle Division) Thirty
986th Rifle Regiment, 230th Rifle Division seventh
Training battalion of the 275th Rifle Division *'armay

974th Rifle Regiment, 261st Rifle Division,
Twelfth Army

Near Novyy Ye'gorlyk the following Russian units were identified:

39th, 101st, 220th Rifle Regiments, 4th Rifle Division
1175th, 1l77th, 1179th Rifle Regiment, 347th Rifle Division
41st Motorized Brigade
26th NKVD Regiment
395th Rifle Regiment, 2d Guard Rifle Division
875th Rifle Regiment, 423d Artillery Re[Iment, 158th
Rifle Division

3 August(-C
Corps Situation

Forward elements of the advancin% columns were attacked by
Russian planes in the morning hours. Two planes were shot down
by the 3d Panzer Division. Fighter support was requested. German
close support air reconnaissance could not keep up with the rapid
advance of the units, however, and long ranc- air reconnaissance
was required.

The First Panzer Army ordered the Corps to send motorized
reconna.Lssance units toward the Kalaus River in the sector between
Petrovskoye and Divnoye to reconnoicer bridges and enemy positions
on the eastern bank. But the Corps repa ted that this could not
be done on 3 August, because of a lack of fuel. Air reconnaissance
was recuested.

The Corps command post was moved to Veselyy north of Pregradnoye.
The 23d Reinforced Motorcycle Battalion in Corps reserve was ordered
to Kolosniko.
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3d Panzer Division. The bridge at Bezopasnoye was captured
and a bridgehead established. At 0700 the advance task force moved
out from there and a second task force started south from Preg-
radnoye. Because of the shortage of fuel, however, the first could
plan to go only as far as Voroshilovsk, and the second only to
Donskoy. At 0830 the division was ordered to continue the advance
and take Voroshilovsk. Russian troops were encountered at Donskoye,
but by 0945 the town had been taken. The enemy withdrew toward
the east and southeast, fighting rear guard actions. At 1020
Moskovskoye was taken, and by 1150 the task force was on the
outskirts of Voroshilovsk.

The Russians had established strong defenses in Voroshilovsk,
and because of it the advance task force was ordered to proceed
toward the west of the city through Railroad Station Palagiada to
encircle the city. Endless enemy columns moving south and southeast
were observed in the area of Roshevenskaya and south of the railroad
station. Elements of the Liebenstein Task Force and the advance
task force were ordered to attack the marching columns. The attack
on Voroshilovsk started at 1530, and by 1615 the city had been taken.

At 1345 the 3d and 23d Panzer Divisions were ordered during the
next three days to blow up the railroad line between Novo Aleksand-
rovskaya and Petrovskoye, the 3d as far as possible to the northwest
o' Voroshilovsk and the 23d to the northeast. However, when the
1ith Infantry Division (motorized), on the right of the 3d Panzer

SDivision, reported that the 13th Parzer' Division had reached
Kamennobrodskiy at 1100, the 3d Divis±on's order was cancelled.

During the day the 3d Panzer Division shot down 16 Russian
planes.

In the evening the Corps ordered the division to defend the
Voroshilovsk area, cut the railroad line between Armavir and
Georgiyevsk, and close in the area 'Pregradnoye-Voroshilovsk.

23d Panzer Division. At 0500 the advance task force was eight
kilometers northeast of DmitriYeskaya. The division was ordered
to protect the eastern flank of the corps and attack with a
pursuit battalion toward eastern Voroshilovsk. It was to establish
strongpoints on roads coming in from the east on the line
Trunovskoye-Takhta-Sadkyi (apparently now Solenoye). The advance
task force reached lightly-defended Trunovskoye at 1125, and after
refueling set off for Voroshilovsk at 1325. At 1800 it was in the
area Tuguluk-Kazinka.

A Russian attack on Novyy Ye'gorlyk at 1700 was driven off.

In the evening the Army ordered that the highlands around

Ti.uluk be seized and that the division reconnoiter to the Kalous
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River in the line Sei'giyevskoye-Petrovskove-Ipatovo-Divnoye. TheI Corps ordered the division to protect the east from the highway
Voroshilovsk-?etrovskoye to the highway Bashanta-Kiyevka.

Russian Forces

As of 2200 the following Russian units were identified near
Bashanta:

273d, 292d, 311th Cavalry Regiments, 110th Cavalry Division
20th Combat Engineer B:-igade

1409. 1410, 1417, 1419, 1325 Combat Engineer Battalions
183d and 372d Fortification Battalions
56th Construction Column
58th Signal Regiment, Thirty seventh Army

Captured were 1,093 POWs, one antitank gun, fou' mortars,
three vehicles, one close support airplane.

4 August

Corps Situation

The night passed quietly. The Corps command post moved to
Donskoy during the forenoon.

It was rt 9orted that the vi;llages of Sadkiy and Yanushevskoye
were in Rlussia., hands. An enemy column had been sighted south of
Laoke Rybnoye heading southeast.

The railroad line between Voroshilovsk and Petrovskaya wis
blown up near Staromaryevka, presumably by elements of the 23d
Panzer Division.

3d Panzer Division. As far as the fuel supply allowed the
division was closing in and advance units were reconnoitering toward
the south. In the evening the Corps ordered the division to
secure the area Moscovskaya-Voroshilovsk and move one task force
to Nevinnomyssk to destroy the railroad junction there.

23d Panzer Division. Within the limits of the fuel supply
the division was closing in and reconnoitering toward the east
and southeast. In the evening the Corps ordered the division -
to protect the east flank of the Cc'rps and reconnoiter up to the
Kalaus River.
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-(Russian Forces

The enemy was fleeing in small groups toward the south and
southeast. East of Romanovskiy were some weak Russian reconnaissance
patrols. Sandkiy was in Russian hands.

The Russiarl, were surprised at the speed with which Voroshilovsk
wes captured. A state of siege there had been ordered only
two days before. The radio station was taken intact.

As of 1715 air reconnaissance reported that the water level
in the Kalaus River between Ipatovo and Petrovskoye was very low.
In some places the river was dry.

Antitank ditches were constructed, 3-4 meters deep, along the
railroad line 1.etween Voroshilovsk and Petrovskoye.

The following units were identified near Dmitryevska:

25th Combat Engine2er Brigade
1588 and 1597 Combat Engineer Battalions

311th Cavary Regiment, 110th Cavalry Division

62d Transportation Battalion

C l-0th Rifle Regiment

The breakthrough south of Dmitriyevska was made by the 591st
Rifle Regiment, 176th Rifle Division.

Remnants of the following units were reported near Dmitriyevska:

4G7th Rifle Regiment, 102d Rifle Division
9udth Rifle Regiment, 230th Rifle Division
767th Rifle Regiment, 228th Rifle Division

273d and 292d Cavalry Regiments, ll0th Cavalry Division

248th Rifle Regiment, 31st Rifle Division
389, 404, 5S] Rifle Regiments, and 1845h Antitank Battalion,
176th Rifle Division

The division captured 440 Pals, three antiaircraft guns, and
four rocket launchers and destroyed five planes on the ground.
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5 August

Corps Situation

The zrmy ordered the LII Corps to relieve elements of the XL
Panzer Corps assigned to protect the area Proletarskaya-Salsk-
Novyy Yet gorlyk.

3d Panzer Division. At 0400 Task Force Pape of the 3d Panzer
Division moved out. It reached Barsukovskaya at 0830 and
Nevinnomyssk at 0900. There it encountered heavy shelling by
ertillery and antitank guns on the south bank of the Kuban River.
The railroad bridge across the Kuban, carrying the double-tracked
line between Armavir and Ggorgiyevsk, was taken intact. An airport
near the bridge was also captured and five planes destroyed. The
Russian defenders were reported withdrawing toward the south.
_n-my defenses around the city and on the west bank of the rivea
were constructed in a systematic plan, and inclAded field forti-
fications, bunkers, pillboxes, and artillery and antitank gun
positions.

23d Panzer Division. At 0415 a combined Russian task force
broke through from west to east south of Dmitriyevskoye. The
division command post was attacked by Katiusha rocket launchers.
A pursuit task force immediately attacked the enemy near Inogrodny( (near Yerokhinskiy, east of Dmitrriyevskoye).

On the east flank of the Corps, reconnaissance reported
Russian forces in Petrovskoye, near Dobrovollnoye, in Kugulta-Tal,
near inogrodny, in Yannshevkoye and Sadkiy. Enemy stragglers were
in the whole area. In the afternoon the enemy abandoned Sadkiy.
Straggler units were reported southwest of Bezopasnoye. Mopping
up of the area on both sides of the road from Dmi..riyevskoye to
Donskoy yielded 300 POWs.

In the evening the division was ordered to prepare a recon-
naissance in force against Ipato'.o, where the headouarters of the
Russian Thirty-seventh Army was reported to be located. The division
was further 7-dered to withdraw its elements from Budennovskaya
as soon as they were relieved by the LII Corps. In view of the
fact that there were still many Russian stragglers in the Corps
area, the division was to close the road between Pregradnoye and
Moskovskiy for the night and patrol it with tanks.

6 August

Corps Situation

The 23d Artillery Observation Battalion was attached to the
Corps.
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Russian straggler units attacked a motorized column of the
ist Battalion, 7th Antiaircraft Regiment, which was advancing along
the Corps supply road, seriously damaging or destroying 3/4 of
the vehicles. The Corps ordered that the road between Pregradnove
and Voroshilovsk be closed again during the nicqht 6/7 August.

3d Panzer Division. The division enlarged the bridgehead
from Nevinnomyssk to Ivar'ovskoye. Ten kilometers south of Ivano-
vsll.oye reconnaissance elements attacked Russian columns heading
.iorth. One enemy battalion was smashed south cf Tatcrskoye (which
is about 10km south of Ivanovskoye).

In the evening the Corps ordered the division to close in the
area Barsukovskaya-Nevinnomyssk and send an advance task force
toward Pyatigorsk. A covering force should be sent toward Cherkessk.

23d Panzer Division. In the early morning a strong Russian
task korce, most of the 4th Rifle Division, attempted a breakthrough
from west to east south of Dmitriyevskoye. The panzer reconnais-
sance elements of the 23d Panzer Division which were assigned to
reconnoiter toward Ipatovo were ordered to attack the enemy units.
The breakthrough was prevented, 2,240 POWs were taken, and 26 guns,
some of them heavy, were captured. After refueling, the elements
of the 23d Panzer Divisior, advanced toward Ipatovo, reachin'j
Talk:!ta, without making cont.act with the enemy.

C The division was ordered to defend r:he road from Pregradnoye
to Voro"Jhiiovsk, using tank patrols ond organizing and escorting
convoy S.

In rho cvr.dng, the Corps ordered the division to continue to
protect the eert flank of the CLrps -,nd to send a parsuit tisk
forte toward Mineralnyye Vody. It was to esteblish strcngpoints
at Veselyy, at the road fork no2theast of Staromaryevka, in Kugulta,
and in Novovasil'yevka and to r~cmnnoiter toward the east.

The covering detachment in the Proletcrskoye area (Staff and
2d Battalion, 126th Panzer Grenadier Regiment; 2d Bactalion of
3d Par:or Grenadier Regircent) and in Novyy Ye'gorlyk were to rejoin
the -'Lvision after being relieved by the LII Corps. The 2d Battalict
3d Pan.er Grenedier Regiment, should move to Voroshilovsk as Ccrps
reserve. The 23d Motorcycle Battalion was to return to the division.

Russian Forces

In the forenoon the 23d Panzer Divisior prevented a break-
throi-.h of strong enemy forces south of Lmitriyevskoye and in the
pursuit wiped out the bulk of the 4th Rifle Division of the Twelfth
Army. The division took over 1,000 POWs and 23 guns. Elements of
the battered division retreated toward the west.
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II

The following units were identified near Donskoy:

60th Disinfection Company
15th Reserve Cavalry Regiment (no horses)
1200th Labor Regiment
426th Labor Battalion
1731- Bridge Construction Detachment
26th Motorcycle Training Regiment
130th Trainijig Regiment
423d Labor Column
15th Training Regiment
81st Medical Battalion
9G8th Rifle Regiment, 230th Rifle Division

7 August

Corps Situation
"The divisions spent the day closing in and preparing for the

plcnned advance toward Pyatigorsk-Mineralnyye Vody. The Corps
informed the Army that to assure mobility it was absolutely
necessary to supply more fuel. The T.rmy made it clear that no
fuel would be brought in for 24 hours and possibly not for 48.

3d Panzer Division. In the niornincT the divisicn discovered,
15 kilometers north of Barsukovskaya, an enemy group with horse-
drawn vohicles and antitank guns retreating to the southeast.

23d Panzer Division. The reinforced reconnaissance elementc
took Ipatovo, capturing few prisoners. Most of the Russians had
left the city thu day before. The railroa(U line had been blown
up but the road bridge over the Kalaus River was intact. During
the evening the 3d Battalion, 2jlst Panz;er Reqiment, establiished
a bridgehead on the Kalaus near Sergcyevka.

Russian Forces

T First Lieutenant of the 591st Rifle Regiment, 176th Rifle
Divibion, reported in respect to the attempted breakthrough the day
before, that the division commander, Col. RubanyuL,, ordered the 176th
end 4th Rifle Divisions of the Twelfth Army to launch such a break-
through operation, as the first element of an assault force under
Geneval Marzinkevitch. The assault force was to be concentrated
in the area Koroshiye Lake - Kulodzy. The second element of the
assault force consisted of the 33d Rifle Division of the Fifty-
sixth ?rmy and a few motoiized brigades. It was to break through
to the east in the area south of Dmitriyevskoye on August 7 or 8.
-fter crossing the Kugulta River the assault force was to close and

continue to advance to the east. Replacement battalions to replenish
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the divisions were to 5e east of the Kalau-. Both divisions would
reccive two antitank gun battalion,,. A tank destroyer brigade
would also be added to the force. The objective was to attack the
rear and flanks o' the German forc,. At the time of the breakthrough,
5 August, the strength of the l7rch Rifle Division was:

591Lt Rifle Regimcrnt - E. men plus one attached battalion

404th Rifle Regiment - ]50 men
389th Rifle FRegiment - 150-180 men

With these troops and available heavy weapons, including

20 rocket launcl2iers, the divisioin succeeded in breaking thrc'ugh.

L On the east flank of the Corps the Rusians did not take

a/vcnta-e of the uefense position- already prepared on the Kalaus,
and tlhe remaining units retreat.d from the line Petrovskoye-Ipatovo
to ihe southeast.

The 2ollowing unit3 were identified: near NevinnomyssK, the
113th Rifle Brigade; between Voroshilovsl. and Nevinnomyssk, the 4th
Rifle Division, 1644th Engincer Construction Battalion, 115th
Cavalry Training Regiment.

The Corps captured 102 P(AJs, 52 guns, 13 mortars, 11 antitank
guns, six machine guns, and five vehicles.

Corps Situation

The two divisions launched their attack ini the earl? morning.
The Corps command post moved during the morning to a convalescent
house three kilometers west of Voroshilovsk. The Corp- veserve
(2d Battalion, 3d Panzer Grenadier Regiment minus one company, and
one artillery battery) was ordered to move to Voroshilovsk. In
che evening the Corps was ordered to advance, if the fuel situation
permitted, and establish a defense line on the Kuma River.

3d Panzer Division. Starting in "lhe early "itiorning, by 0800
leading elements, having encountere(i only weak resistance, reached
Kursavka. After a fight, the town was taken, and the division
continued to Soluno-Dmitriyevskoye, which it reached at 0930.
The Russians, a"ter destroying the bridges, crossings, and fuel
dumps, wel.c withdrawing toward the east. At 1350 an antitenk ditch
north of Grazhdankiy was reacheu, 3nd the crossing was seized against
weck resistance. Radio interference made it impossible to receive
further reports -from the division, which reacned the area west of
Mineralnyye Vod5 in rhe evening. There it halted after an advanc,.
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reported as 100 k-ilometers. (Assuming a st-rt from Nevinromyssk
the advance is closer to 103. From Vorovhilrvskit is about 150km..
Donskoy is about 190. This is following the road, not a direct
line.) Steep mountain roads and bridges madu it impossible to
proceed further at night. The second task force (reinforced 6th
Panzer Regiment), whi4ch apparently was advancing on another roid,

reached the area of Vorovskolesskaya.

In the evening the division was ordered to establish a bridge-
head on the Kuma River. Whether or not to capture Pyatigorsk was
left for thQ division to decide, on the basis of the fuel supply
and the encimy situation.

23d Panzer Division. The division moved out in the .arly
morning, against little opposition on the groundbut the
"tcrw,.rd elements were attacked repeateuly by low flying planes, which
caused serious delays. However, at 1330 the division advanced
thloucgh Aleksandrovskoye, and at 1045 it was at the elevation point
497 (meters), ten kilometers northeast of Mineralnyye Vody. The
razeces were getting worse as the forces entered the foothills of the
Ceuc-nsvs Mountains. Steep slopes and deep valleys began to present
serious% traffic problems. Covering forces on the east flank of the
Corps reported no contact with the cnemy, which withdrew far beyoncý
the ]Kalaus.

9 Auqust

Corps Situation

The two divisions continued their advance and attackea Mineral-
nyye Voay and Pyatigorsk.

3d Panzer Division. At 0500 the Kuma was crossed -outh of
Kangly, and the German units struck to the south, driving off
the Russian combat 9roup in the area. Fighting their way through
the defile northeast of Zheleznovodsk the Germans reached Karras,
where weak resistance was overcome.

The other task force (thc reinforced 6th Panzer Regiment)
advonced through Suvorovskaya and by 1530 had reached the area
six kilomet2rs northwest of Pyatigorsk. The two combat groups
attacked the city in a combined assault, entering the outskirts
from the north, and then frtom the west. Despite stiff resistance,
in house-to-house combat the Germans held most of the ncrthern
part of the city by evening. The bridge across the Podkumok was
tl-ken intact.

The elements of the division which had remained near Nevinno-
myssk w.ere ordered to move to Pyatigorsk after beaing relieved by( the 23d Panzer Division.
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23d Panzer Division. The division advanced to the northern
Outskirts of Mineralnyye Vody, where it encountered stiff enemy
resistance. Nuimerous minefields and demolition charges held up
the advance, and the task force was also under flanking fire from
the combat group which had been driven east of Kangly by the
3d Panzer Division and was trying to w;ithdraw to the east and
southeast.

Beceuse of that, and after interpreting data from air recon-
naissance which indicated that strong Russian columns were moving
through the Georgievsk area to,ard tlie southeast, the Corps concluded
tilat the retreat was in that direction and that strong delaying
rz .gua.. units would be encountered around Mineralnyye Vody and
Pyatigorsk and in the mountain terrain ,orth of Zhelesnovodsk.
For this reason Task Force Burmeister was attached to the 3d Panzer
Division.

The attack across the Kuma to take Mineralnyye Vody made slow
progress, because the bridge there had ber. destroyed and tanks
could not be used. Art artillery group southeast of the city further
deldyed progress. Neverthellss, by evening most cg the enemy forces
had been pushed out to the south and southeast, and most of the
city was in German hands. Small pockEts' of resistance were still
holding out.

At 2200 the Corps ordered that the two cities, Mineralnyye

SVody and Pyatigorsk, should be mopped up the following day.

Russian Forces

Composition of Russian forces:

Pyatigorsk area, to dekend the city: l1th NKVD Division,
with the 18th and 279th Rifle Regiments and 17th Cavalry Regiment

Voroshilovsk Garrison:

15th Cavalry Training Regiment
26th Motorcycle Training Battalion
Officer training groups

Near Dmitriyevskoye: (8 August)

75th Rifle Regiment, 31st Rifle Division
220th Rifle Reginlsnt, 4th Rifle Division

Near Ipatovo: Thirty seventh Trmy units: (8 August)

one battery, 370th Artillery Regiment, 230th
Rifle Division

884th Rifle Regiment, 295th Rifle Division
( staff of the 347tb Rifle Division
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Northwest of Vor shilovsk:

295th Rifle Division
Signal Battalion, Thirty seventh Army

The Panzer Division took 700 POWs.

Si10 August

CUjrps Situation

At 1230 the Corps command post arrived at Kursavka. The
Corps intended, within fuel supply limitations, to close in the
Pyatigorsk and Mineralnyye Vody areas the following day. It wat
believed that the enemy had withdrawn front the Cherkessk area to
the southeast.

3d Panzer Division. During the night small groups of Russians
attemDted repeatedly to enter Pyatigorsk from the east, apparently
trying to cross the bridge over the Podkumok and escape to the
south. All these attempts were beaten off. The center of the city
was shelled from the southern bank with rockets, and the bridge
from time to time was under fire from machine guns.

With the dawn, mopping up of Pyatigorsk started again.
Defending the city were NKVD troops, a tank school, and elements of

a wcmen's battalion. The enemy fought with dogget1 obstinacy and
in the evening -till held many blocks in the southern part of the
city. However, in gcneral it seemed that the enemy south of the
Podkur1 Lok was weak. The German defense line was advancec to ehe
Maschul. River. (Apparently a small one just east of the city.)

At 0600 the units covering the western flank repelled an
enemy group near Suvorovskaya which was trying to escape to the
e.2t. Grazhdanskoye, northeast of Suvorovskaya, waas reported later
in the day to be in Russian hands. Russians also were reported
in the hills northeast of Zheleznovodsk.

23d Panzer Division. By noon, after a 24-hour house-to-house
fight, the last enemy resistance in Mineralnyye Vody ended. The
defense line to the east was established on the line between the
city, Railroad Station Rykova, and Karras.

Russian Forces

The 3a Panzer Division took 300 POWs and four guns.
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ii August

Corps Situation

The night passed ouietly in the whole Corps area.

The 3d Heavy Mortar Regiment was sent to Army reserve at
Voroshilovsk. The 80th and 90th Bridge Construction Detachments
were ettached to the XL Panzer Corps, arriving at 1200 in the area.

Since the units covering the Corps west flank reported no
enemy movement, and the ist Mountain Division captured Cherkessk
witnout much resistance, the Corps estimated that there were no
more significant Russian forces between Cherkessk and Pyatigorsk.
The Corps believed that the enemy would continue to withdraw to
the south and build a new line of defense in the general erea
around Nal'chik and Ordzhonikidze. To prevent preparation of the
defense line there it was considered urgent to advance rapidly
towari Nal'chik. Such an advance would dcpend upon the availabi'.ity
of fuel end recuire extension of the flanks to the sou+hwesz and
the east. At 1720 the Corps asked the Army for instructions.

The Prmy agreed to the Corps plan at 2100, dependent upon
mopping up in the Corps area. Because there were no military roads
leading south from Pyatigorsk irto the Caucasus, thE. Corps recom-C mended using the paved road from Pyatigcrsk to Ordzhonikidze via
Bakian and Nal'chik as the best .iountain route. To this the
Army agreed.

3d Panzer Division. Facing only isolated iz-emy res~itence
the division enlarged the bridgehead across the Poccxumol< to Lake
Tambukan. Enemy forces retreating to the east were shelled.

In the afternoon it was reportcd that there were enemy troops
northwest of Pyatigorsk. They hod heavy weapons and succeeded in
temporarily cutting the road between Kangly and Pyatigorsk. An
advance detachment of the 23d Construction Unit, including six
3fficers, was taken by surprise in that areýa and h-d been missing
since. Tt 1055 the division was ordered to mop up the area the
next day, and the Corps reserve (reinforced 2d Battalion, 3d Panzer
Grenadier Regiment) v:as ordered to assist the division in this
operation.

23d Panzer Division. After overcoming a serious fuel shortage
the division was able tc mver the staff and to organize a weak
combat task force. The forward elements of the staff reached
Mineralnyye Vody by noon, and the Burmeister Task Force, which had
beea attached to the 3d Panzer Division, wes returned to the 23d.
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At 1700 one company of the 1283th Panzer Grenadier Regiment and one
battery were sent from Mineralnyye Vody to Lysogorsiaya to build
a bridgehead. Before dark the detachment had arrivec one kilometer
northwest of Lysogorskaya.

Russian Forces

Corps units took 65 POWs.

12 August

Cor•s Situation

Soon after the mopping up operation in the are,, Fhelesnovoask
1egran it became clear that the enemy was tightinq very fiercely
and slowly retreating toward the east and soutlheazc through the
countless wooded canyons. The officer3 w',o had bee.n reported
missing the :,ay before were found dead, some of them mutilated.
ihelesnovodsk was cleared after a long battle. Further advance in
the thick i-orest was slow. The planned move of the Corps com-nand
post to 2'helesnovodsk had to be postponed until the following Jcy.

"Air reconnaissance reported heavy movements cf Russian forces
from the area of Kislovodsk through Malka tow-rc the t -outh. In
-otir 6reas -re was less movement than the -day before, with only
small units moving mostly towrd the ea:z and southeast.

At 1115 the Army gave the Corps permission ts .C.vance toward
Nal'chik if there was enouih fuel ;zr the 'dvance i-rtta.i..n to
re;-cih the town.

Enemy aviation was particularly a,2tive in tho area cfr Mineral-
nyye Vody and Pyatigorsk.

The 104th 72 Regiment with tl;e 1st Battalion, 5th AP. Regirn'nt,
attached, left the Corps. The Ist Battalion, 7th AA Regiment, nnd
the 77th Light AA Regime..nt remainec. with ti.c Corps.

3d Panzer Division. Advance units of tac division moved from
the area south of the Podkumok to the hill southeast of Lake
Tambukan without encounte'ina Russian troops.

Mopping up of the wooded hills soutr 11 he.,.esnovodsk was
still continuing. According to a prisonk *...ie Russi-n regii.ant,
after stiff fighting, had retreated to the .ills r-r.er south,
over very difficult terrain.

At !730 the division was ordered to send advance elements,
including artillery. tow.,,rd Mlalka, to support the 23d Panzer Division

Sin its advance tc, Sksanenoh.
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23d Panzer Division. The bridgehead at Lysogorskaya was(established without enemy resistance, end held without difficulty.
Reconnaissance reported that the enemy 'tad left Nezlobnaya after
noon, and that there were apparently ,trong Russian forces nearGeorgiyevsk.

The Corps ordered the division to send its pursuit task force
the Zollowing day to take Baksanenok.

Russian Forces

A woments aircraft warning battalion, abu- 1-30 women, half
oz them armed with rifles and bayonets, too,, part in the combat
near Pyatiýorsk. Units identified in that area were: 14th Cavalry
Regiment; 29th Cavalry Regiment, probably of the 4th Cavalry Divi-
sion from Ordzhonikidse; 12th Motorcycle Battalioin from Cherkessý;
70th liarine Rifle Regiment from Rostov; 778th Rifle Regiment; 2UthIS-inal Battalion; 279th NKVD Regiment of the llth NKVD Division.

Also identified:

Year Georgiyevsk: l£5ch Motorcycle Battalion, 125th
Rifle Training Regiment

Near Voroshilovsk: one motorized training regiment;
201st Training Regizent

After losing Voroshilovsk the Russians retreated toward the
east Fnd northeast, While most of the units were withdr7;ing bohind
the Terek River, elements of the llth NKVD Division (motorized)
were deployed as a rear guard and fougnt fiercely in the Pyatigorsk-
Minaralnyye Vody sector. After house-to-house figh~s tnhe Russians
were forced to leave both towns and we.e unable to prevent the
establishment of a bridgenead on the Podkumok.

13 Pugust

Corps Situation

Except for a few Russian air attacks there were nc sDecial

cctivities durinj the night. The pursuit task forces cf the two
davisions, plus a combat group of the 3u Panzer Division, :efueled
during the night and launched zn attack at 0500 froa rite Podkumok

bridgehead toward the south.

After che Germans toik the Malka sector in the afternoon,
Russian aircraft switched their main effort to chot area and hit
:orh Dursuit task forces with high and Io4 level attacks. Th? Corps
u-rglently re-uested fighter protection.
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The surprisingly stiff resistance that had been encountered
in the area of Zhelesnovodsk and in Pyatigorsk on 11 August
was explained by a reliable POW, who reported that Marshal Budenny
was personally :rganizing the defenses of both places. The prisoner
further reported that he saw Marshal Budenny wounded during an air
raid on Georgiyevsk and that he had been evacuated.

Depending on the fuel supply, the Corps intended to continue
its advance tiward Nal'chik. According to the latest report the situ-
ation would ease at the earliest the next evening.

3d Panzer Division. The pursuit task force very quickly reached
the area three kilometers northwest of N.Lka, where it encountered
stiff Russian resistance. The Russians there had built strong
defense positions. They had many antitank and antiaircraft guns
and controlled a wide stretch of the northern bank of the river.
Heavy artillery and mortar fire also held up the advance, and
reconnaissance established that all of the existing bridges had
been destroyed. Further advancv, was ifapossible.

Mopping up of the woodlands south of Zhelesnovodsk was prog-
ressing slowly because of a shortage of infantr'.. However, the
area around the town was clear of Russians and the Corps command
post moved there at 0700. Mopping up of nearby forest areas
made only slight progrcss. In order to destro'y the enemy and
finish up the operation, the Corps ordered the 52d Engineer Battalion
to take over the mopping up operations the next day.

West of Pyatigorsk, YessentukL was taken without a fight.
Reconnaissance established that Kislovodsk was clear of Russians.
Russian columns retreating from there to the south were shelled
by artillery fire.

23d Panzer Division. After a short fight with straggler units
one kilometer north of Mar Tinskaya, the pursuit task force entered
the town and cleared it of a few troops by 0945. In Kuba and on
the hills on both sides of it, the enemy had about seven heavy
(runs. The German troops capture3d them, crossed successfully over
the destroyed bridge, and pushed into the town, taking it at
1909 after heavy fighting, With the arrival of motor transport
equipment the recorstruction of the bridge was started. The division
was ordered to continue its advance toward Baksanenok.

Russian Forces

According to a deserter the 4th Parachute Training Brigade
was stationed in Ordzhonikidse.

As of 1535 elements of the 278th Rifle Regiment of the 11th
NKVD Division ý-.ere still on the eastern slopes of the Beshzau
Mountain. Remnants of the 2d Battalion of that regiment, including( the regimental and division commanders, were in the woods between
Beshtau and Zhelesnovodsk.
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According to a deserter from the 980th Rifle Regimenti 275th
Rifle Division, the regiment on 10 August was in the Alexandrovskoye
area. It had only 18 men.

14 August

Corps Situation

Enemy air raids during the night, especially heavy around
Mineralnyye Vody and the Malka sector, inflicted some casualties.

At 0200 the Army ordered the Corps to mop up the area around
Voroshilovsk, where enemy straggler units were reported. Execution
o" this order would tie up some elements of the 23d Panzer Division
for quite a long time. These elements, which had been immobile
because of a shortage of fuel in Voroshilovsk, were urgently
needed in other areas. For this reason the Corps revuested that
the ;rmy order another unit to mop up the region.

The 2d Rumanian Mountain Division was to be attached to the
Panzer Corps on.l6 August, after it had reached Nevinnomyssk.

The IIl Panzer Corps was concentrating its forces west of
the Kuban and would move out on 16 August on the left of the XL

t7 Panzer Corps. Advancing through Voroshilovsk its advance force
would reach the area of Sablinskoye, 30 kilometers north of
Mineralnyyo Vody, on 17 August.

Late in the evening the chief of staff of the First Panzer
Army gave the Corps a free hand in regard to the further advance
of the divisions towara Ordzhonikidze.

3d Panzer Division. The advance force of the division remained
northwest of Malka, unable to cross the river. There it was
subjected t. numerous air attacks, some of them by groups of
25 low-flying planes.

The combat reconnaissance unit of the 3d Panzer Division,
which was preparing a mopping up operation in the area cf Beshtau,
south of Zhelesnovodsk, reported that it would make a concentrated
assault on enemy strongpoints in the forest on 15 August.

23d Panzer Division. At 0650 the pursuit task force launched
an advance toward Baksanenok from the bridgehead at Kuba. The
enemy attacked the bridge site with rockets from the hills to the
southwest, but nevertheless the bridge was ready fo- use at 0900.
Enemy resistance proved lighter than it had been the day before,
and Konstantinovsloye was taken at 0900. After the bridge there
was repaired the advance force moved on and took Paksanenok at 1100.
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Other units of the 23d Panzer Division entered Georgiyevsk
. in the morning, finding it clear oi the enemy. They captured a

considerable amount of booty, including 20 heavy guns.

In view of the fact that there was no enemy activity near
Baksanenok at 1430, the Corps decided to continue the advance toward
Nal'chik and deny the Russians the night for building defense
positions around the city. The division was ordered at 1520 to
launch an attack immediately. If those elements which had taken
Baksanenok were unable to continue the advance, the division should
organize another combat group, which should start to advance as

soon as possible in -he afternoon.

Russian Forces

On the western edge of ,eorgiyevsk a gun depot was taken.
Captured were 20 152mm guns, 110 limbers, numerous antiaircraft
and antitank guns (50mm and 88mn), some of them German. Many
were in good condition.

15 August

Cozps .Situation

During the night enemy aviation was active again over the
Malka sector and around Baksanenok. Otherwise the night was iuiet.

Air reconnaissance reported only small movements in front of
the southern sector of the Corps. On the Georgian Military Highway,
running south from Ordzhonikidze, 1,100 vehicles were observed
moving from north to south. The bulk of the eneny forces
continued to withdraw to the south under the protection of strong
reor guards, making the main effort along the highway Pyatig-rsk-
Nal'chik.

The 2d Rumanian Mounted Division reported in the evening that
it had entered Barsukovskaya and would continue to Nevinnom•,ssk
Lhe ncxt day. To expedite and organize the arriving troops the
Corps shifted the 128th Artillery Command to Nevinnomyssk to act
as liaison staff.

In the afternoon the Corps ordered the divisions to organize
detochments for combat in high mountains. The immediate Corps
objective was the capture o, passes near Salugardan (Alagir?)
and Ordizhonikidze, while piotecting the flank along the Terek and
denying the area to the enemy advancing from the north.
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3d Panzer Division. Reconnaissance patrols across the river
established that the enemy had withdrawn from Malka under cover of
darkness. The Germans occupied the town and started constructing
a bridge.

The mopping up in the mountain area north of Pyatigorsk was
nearly completed. The enrmy broke up into small groups that could
be considered stragglers. Some materiel and 80 prisoners were
taken.

23d Panzer Division. The start of the advance of the advance
force of the 23d Panzer Divisior. from Baksanenok was delayed by
lack of fuel. In addition, ene~my air attacks, beginning at dawn,

haninered all movements. Although the advance force started out at
0935, it could not find a usable crossing of the river south of
Baksanenok, High water had flooded the terrain. Combat patrols
managed to cross without vehicles and, after a very heavy fight,
took Kishpek at 1545. Because the bridge site there was flooded,
further advance on that road had to be given up. Waves of 25 to
40 Russian planes attacked near Bahsanenok. The Gernan Luftwaffe
had a fighter group based in Mineralnyye %lody, but because of a
shortage of fuel very few planes could be used. The Corps ordered
the division to proceed on foot toward Nal'chik if the enemy air
attacks let up the next day.

At 0400 another combat group of the division was moved up
f Lysogorskaya to the Malka sector. Reserve elements or the
division, specificall-' the reinforced 126th Panzer Grenadier
Regiment, had been on the march from Voroshilovsk since morning.
When the Corps received a report that one to two enemy companies
with antitank artillery and machine guns were northeast of Vorov-
skolesha,'a,the 126th was ordered to reconnoiter that area. The
regiment reported at 1555 that there were no enemy troops there.

1.6 Au21u

Corps Situation

Except for a few air raids there were no special developments
during the night.

To clear all misunderstanding between the divisions, the Corps
at 1340 ordered that the 3d Panzer Division should continue to
advance on the main highway until it took Nal'chik. The 23d Panzer
Division should cover the east flank on the line east of Nal'chik-
Kube.

At 2100 the Corps reported its intentions to the! Army, i.e.,
to seize the Georgian and Ossetian Military Highways. The Army
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attached to the Corps an advisory group for mountain combat,
including mountain artillery, mouiitain engineers, a mountain signal
unit, and a mountain rifle battalion. It also reported that
Tshetshen and Dagestani platoons would be attached to the Corps.
A truck column was also attached by the Army to move one battalion
(presumably the Rumanians) from Nevinnomyssk. The 906th Assault
Boat Battalion was attached to the Corps, and the Corps allocated
it to the 515th Engineer Regiment.

At 0800 the forward elements of the 2d Rumanian Mountain
Division entered Nevinnomyssk, and the division was formally attached
to the Corps. It would be brought forward by train and trucks
via Kursava-Pyatigorsk-Malka. The first battalion to be combat
reýcdy would be attached to the 23d Panzer Division and brought up
through Mineralnyye Vody to Kuba.

3d Panzer Division. The bridge over the Malka was repaired
by 0900, and the division sent out its forward detachment at 1030.
At 1230 it had reached Baksan. Reconnaissance indicated that the
enemy could see every approach to the river from the north from
its fortified positions on the southern bank. Units approaching
the river were being struck by heavy artillery fire. Reconriaissance
by the 3d Panzer Division reported also that Kysburun on the north
bank of the Baksan was still in enemy hands.

23d Panzer Division. The advance force (128th Panzer Grenadier
Regiment) withdrew from Kishpek during the night, leaving covering
patrols on the northern edge of the cown. High water on the
Baksan near Kishpek made the establishment of a bridgehead next to
impossible. The 128th advanced toward Baksan to seize the bridge
there, intact if possible. In Baksan the Germans encountered only
weak Russian forces, and the town was taken at 112C. The bridge
across the Baksan had been destroyed, and it soon became clear
that crossing the river would be just as difficult there as near
Baksanenok. In addition the southern bak< was strongly defended
by the enemy. The elements of the 23d Panzer Division returned
to Baksanenok.

The second combat group (reinforced 2d Battalion, 201st Panzer
Regiment), which ,.-.as south of Kuba, was to be sent to the bridge
over the Terek near Mayskiy. A strong reconnaissance group advanced,
without making contact with the enemy, through Karagach to the
bridge southeast of the town, which the Germans started to repair.
Enemy air attacks concentrated on this group. By 1600 the recon-
nais-snce group reached Novo Poltavskoye(8km south of Prokhladnyy).
On the southern bank of the Chegem River, Russian forces were -eak.
The bridge had been destroyed, and everything was flooded.

At Kishpek the division elements failed to seize an improvised
dam before the Russians blew it up. Kishpekwas again in Russian
hands.
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Russian Forces

Units identified in the Prokhladnyyarea were:

291st Rifle Regiment, 63d Rifle Division, Forty-fourth Army
190th Cavalry Regiment, 72d Cavalry Division
372d and 862d Training Battalion, 24th Replacement Division

Remnants of the following units were reported near Beksanenok
at 1640:

410th Rifle Regiment, 102d Rifle Division
78th Rifle Regiment, 74th Rifle Division

7According to POWs the scattered elements of the Ninth and
Thirty-seventh Armies were ordered to assemble in Nal'chik.

One hundred POWs were taken. One plane was destroyed on
the ground.

17 August

Corps Situation

During the night the Russian ground korces on the south bankof the B7ksan were inactive. On the other hand, air forces were

very active.

At 0905 air reconnaissance reported a long enemy column (450
vehicles) on the move from Nal'chik to the east. In the city and
on the road toward Baksan traffic was light.

The Corps command post moved to Mar'inskaya during the morning.

The 1st Battalion, 99th Mountain Rifle Regiment, from the
XLIX Mountain Corps, reinforced w.ith one battalion of the 79th
Mountain Artillery Regiment, was to reach Nevinnomyssk in the
evening and report to the XL Panzer Corps.

Movement of the 2d Rumanian Mountain Division was proceeding
"smoothly. The battalion which was assigned to the 23d Panzer
Division was to be at Railroad Station Nagutskaya in the after-
noon of 18 August. The J t Battalion, 99th Mountain Rifle Regiment,
assigned to the 3d Panzer Division, would reach Railroad Station
Nagutskaya on the 19th.

The Corps considered it very important to take Nallchik as soon
as possible and not to permit the enemy to build a new line of
defense around it. The Russians appeared to have only strong rear
guard elements on the Baksan, holding the road to Nal'chik. The
crossing near Baksan must be taken. To support the operation,
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a the 23d Panzer Division was ordered to advance to Novoivanovka,
and then turn southwest to take Nal'chik. Exploiting the advance
of the 23d Division the 3d Panzer Division on the 19th should launch -n
attack. The 1st Battalion, 99th Mountain Rifle Regiment, and the
Rumanian battalion, attached to the 3d Panzer Division, should
attack west of Baksan to open the crossing from the rear.

3d Panzer Division. At 0630 the division command post arrived

in Mallca. Reconnaissance reported that during the night the enemy
had evacuated the village of Kysburun. South of the Baksan the
enemy had installed field fortifications. Air raids were continuing
to make it difficult to reconnoiter the crossing. The water was
so high, because of melting glaciers and blown up dams, that in
some places the streams were 250 meters wide.

23d Panzer Division. Although the Chegam was also flooded,
reconnaissance patrols crossed the river south of Novo Poltavskoye
in the morning. The whole group was ordered at 1345 to cross and
advance toward Mayskiy to seize the bridge over the Terek River.
Thereafter the Corps intended that the division advance toward the
south on either the east or the west bank of the river. The Recon-
naissance Group put Vi, companies of the motorcycle battalion across
the Chegem by 1900. There were only patrols of the enemy in che
area. The south bank of the river was marshy .:nd flooded, making
crossing difficult. The Corp3 Chief of Engineers reporrtd at 2200

w that in his view it would be possible to construct a bridge south
of Novo Poltavskoye. It was also technically possible to build
one near Baksan.

In the afternoon haras.sing artillery fire was reprted on
Karegach from the direction of Soldatskaya. According to a POW
there was an armored train there. Corps reserve was ordered to
find out about it.

Russian Forces

Remnants of the 410th and 519th Rifle Regiments in the Kuba
area were ordered to asszemtle in: the Nal'chik area.

Remnants of the 220th Rifle Regiment oi the 4th Rifle Division,
tne 71st NKVD Regiment, and the 333d Antiaircraft Battalion near
Mineralnyye Vody were ordered to withdraw toward Grosnyy.

Remnants of the 218th Artillery Regiment, 176th Rifle Division,
were near Mikoyan-Shaha.
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18 August

Corps Situation

The 14th Close Air Reconnaissance Group reported that it had
no combat ready planes. Consequently the Corps requested at 1040
that the Army send its air reconnaissance to reconnoiter the bridges
over the Terek near Mayskiy, Terek and El'Khotovo. If the bridges
were already destroyed the advance of the units of the 23d Panzer
Division on the east side of the river would not pa7.

At 1045 the Corps asked the Army to attach a bridge construction
battalion and two more bridge trains to the Corps.

The Corps intend'd the next day that the 23d Panzer Division
should advance toward the south. Tha 3d Paizer Division should be
read,, to advance near Baksan, but whether the advance would be made
near Baksan or through Ncvo Poltavskoyewo ild be dependent on the
situation in front of the 23a,

Late in the evening, two batteries of the 1st Heavy Mortar
Regiment were attached to the Corps. Because of the shortage of
fuel, however, the 2d Battalion of the 52d Mortar Regiment was to
remain behind. The Army was immobilizing the III Panzer Corps and
sending all incoming fuel to the XL Panzer Corps. The Corps was

-- ordered to share with the III Panzer Corps its mission of seizing
the Georgian Military Highway and the oil rich region of Groznyy.

The following units were attached to the Corps: 627th Engineer
Battr-lion, 1st Company, 4C6th, anu 2d Company, 413th Bridge Trains;
58th and 2d Company of Task Force Bergmenn.

32 Panzer Division. Because elements of the engineer battalion
of the 23d Panzer Division could not arrive because of the shortage
of fuel, the 3d Panzer Division was ordered to send one company o.C
t',e 52d Engineer Battalion to the Chegem crossing.

In the afternoon enemy artillery fired rockets on Baksan.

23d Panzer Division. At dawn the Russians at Novoivanovka
started to fire on the crossing of the Chegem with mortars. The
23d ?rtillery Observation Battalion was attached to the division
to silence the enemy artillery south of the Baksan. Despite great
difficulties the crossing nee:., Novo Po2tavskoye continued. At
1300 forward elements had seized the highway PrimAlkinskiy-Nal'chik.
In front of the bridgehead Russian forces retreated toward the
.outheast.
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The reinforced 128th Panzer Grenadier Regiment was moved fromthe Baksanenok area to Novo Poltavskoye. After a fight Novoi-
vanovka was taken. Late in the afternoon the Russians counter-
attacked the town from the southwest along the highway, supported
by a heavy artillery battery. Fighting continued through the night.
Construction of the bridge across the Chegem proceeded slowly because
of high water and numerous air attacks on the crossing.

The reconnaissance patrol on the north bank of the Malka River
reported weak Russian covering detachments, supported by anti-
aircraft and antitank guns at Railroad Station Soldetskaya. it
1330 the Corps reserve, which was concentrated at Xuva, was oedered
to organize a strong defense on the Malka River ten kilometers north-
west of Soldatskaya and recot.rioiter toward the railroad li.'e.

At 2000 the reconnaissance patrol reported that Railroad
Station Apollonskaya was clear of the enemy. Large storage sheds
there and at Railroad Station Soldatskaya were on fire,

Russian Forces

Near Karagach n deserter from the 15th Training Brigade indicated
that it included the 42d, 46tih and 50th Training Regiments.

The 24th Training Brigade (51st. 54th, 52d, and 372d Training
Regiments) left Prokhladnyy.

Corps units took 120 POWs.

The 075;:h Rifle Regiment, probably of the 24th Rifle Division,
was stationed near Novoivanovka to prevent a crossing of the river.
It was identified as belonging to the 2d Guard Rifle Division.

19 August

CorDs Situation

After a conference with the Corps Chief of Engineers and the
division commanders, the Corps Commander was convinced that advance
across the streams west of the Terek would be a very slow operation.
Because of the destruction of many dams, and the melting of glaciers,
thie level of water in the streams was so high that serious diffi-
culties could be expected in the construction of bridges. This
situation was reported to the Irmy at 0735 with the renuest that the
advance be transferred to Prokhladnyy and the area to the east.
The ccrtmander of the 14th Close Air Reconnaissance Group was ordered
to investigate the condition of the bridges between Prokhladnyy and
Novo Georgievsk (near Mozdok), and the enemy situation in this
pzrt of the Terek,
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At 0730 the Westhoven Task Force (elements of the 3d Panzer
Division), still in Pyatigorsk, was ordered to be prepared to march
toward Prokhladnyy. The von Bodenhausen Task Force (elements
of the 21d Panzer Division), still in Mineralnyye Vody, received
the same order. It was to establish liaison with the Weithoven
Task Force.

At 0745 the III Panzer Corps informed the XL Panzer Corps that
the 627th Engineer Battalion, with three bridge tra•in detachments,
was in Sabiinskoye. These units would proceed to ?yatigorsk, and
advance behind Task Force Westhoven.

Corps reserve (2d Battalion, 3d Panzer Grenadier Regiment,)
received an order at 0945 to advance through Soldatskaya on the
north bank of the Malka and, in a surprise attack, seize the bridge
over the Terek near Prokhladnyy.

Task Force Wsthoven at 1000 was ordered, with Task Force von
Bodenhausen attached, to be ready to advance at noon, initially to
Apollonskaya. This order was extended at 1200 to an advance on
the line ProkhladnyeSovetskaya toward Novo Georgievsk in order to
establish a bridgehead on tne Terek near Mozdok and hold it for
the 3d Panzer Division. The Crps intended to relieve the uni.ts
of the 3d Panzer Division deployed near Baksan with the advance
force of the 2d Rumanian Mountain Division. The elements of the
3d Panzer Division would then follow the Westhoven Task Force.

3d Panzer Division. The combat ta3k force near Baksan reported
that the Russians were building field fortifications on the south
bank of the river. On the north bank strong enemy reconnaissance
patrols probed west of Baksan, but by evening were forced to retreat
across the river.

In order to reinforce the Westhoven Task Force as soon as
possible the Corps decided to dissolve the combat group of the 3d
Panzer Division during the night. The following units were sent
to the Westhoven Task Force: scaff of the 70th Artillery Regiment,
52d Engineer Battalion, Brandenburg unit, medical company, and
antiaircraft company.

The head column of the Westhoven Task rorce, which left
Pyatigorsk at 1330, reached Apollonskaya at 1600. A heavy storm
which made the roads impassable held up most of the force,
especially the tank trucks. Most of the 2d Battalion, 3d Panzer
Grenadier Regiment, reached Soldatskaya by 1200. Forward Patrols
reached Lagernyy. In the afternoon the battalion sent out recon-
naissance patrols, which reported only sparse contact with the enemy.
Prokhladnyy and Railroad Station Shardanovo were in enemy hands.
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23d Panzer Division. During the night the division reported
that before a reconnaissance detachment could be sent toward the
Terek bridge it would be necessary to reinforce the bridgehead.
A tough enemy force was still holding the eastern part of Novoi-
vanovka. The ferry embarkation point was under machine gun and
artillery fire. Despite difficulties, however, divisioa elements
crossed the Urvan River. The Russians attacked that bridgehead
several times but were driven off. Elements on the south bank were
not strong enough to form a combat group and advance to the east.
Moreover Novoivancka had to be evacuated because its defense was
tying up too many troops.

Russian Forces

The 392d and 471st Rifle Regiments of the 73d Rifle Division
were also identified south of Novoivanovka.

The 274th Rifle Regiment of the llth NKVD Division was depioyed
as blocking troops in the Mikoyan-Shaha area,

Remnants of the 7th Technical Battalion were near Kuba.

The 1028th Combat Engineer Brigade end perhaps the 27th
Combat Engineer Brigade were near Nal'chik.

(j 20 Auqust

Corps Situation

Rain during the night made the roads muddy and delayed advance.

General yen Kleist, ccmmander of the First Panzer irmy, arrived
at the Corps command post at 0845 and made it clear that no special
help with the fuel problems would be forthcoming from the Army.
The Corps should make every eifort to reach the prime objectives
with available resources.

3d Panzer Division. The Westhoven Task Force (3d Rifle Brigade)
did not leave Apollonskaya until about 0900, because the fuel
delivery was held up by bad roads. Proceeding rapidly along the
highway to the east without encountering enemy resistance, by
114.5 the task force had reached Sovetskaya. Two damaged bridges
temporarily halted the advance. By 1600 'The task force moved on
slowly, progress retarded by the muddy roads and flocded bridge at
Sovetskaya. At 1900 weak enemy forces were dispersed at Kurskaya.
Further advance depended on the availability of fuel.
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Patrols of the 2d Battalion, 3d Panzer Grenadier Division,
deployed near Lagernyy, reported that Prokhladnyy was in enemy hands.
An armored train in Prokhladnyy repeatedly shelled Lagernyy. An
enemy reconnaissance patrol probing from Prokhladnyy toward Lagernyy
was forced to turn back. A German reconn3issance patrol reported
Sgun sited on the railroad line two kilometers northwest of
Prokhlodnyy. An enemy company attacked Lagernyy from the east at
1:25 but was driven off. German reconnaissance patrols sent north
ftrm Layernyy reached Sovetskaya without encountering any Russians.

The division requested attachment of more heavy antiaircraft
artillery, because the 4th Battalion, 75th Artillery Regiment, had
only six heavy guns left. The Russian air force had discovered
the movement of the division toward Terek and after noon increasing
numbers of planes were raiding the roads on which the division was
advancing.

Elements of the division which were still near Baksan engaged
isoloted Russian reconnaissance patrols near Kysburun, but other-
wise that sector was ouiet. An advance command post and 11 battalions
and two batteries of the 2d Rumdnian Mountain Division reached
Baksan by evening. The bulk of the division was at Pyatigorsk.
The elements of the 3d Division near Baksan were to be relieved
at 0300 on 22 August. The 2d Battalion, 394th Panzer Grenadier
Regimenr, would thereupon concentrate at Apo11onsko.ya as Corps
reserve.

23d Panzer Division. The bridge across the Chegem was repaired
by evening of the 19th, and in the early morning a combat group
of the division advanced to the Urvan River, where it found that
the bridges were destroyed. With other units that )ad crossed the
Chegem the group attacked and took Novoiw.novka. Enemy units
continued to hold the road to the west. Durin. the day urtn
succeeded in fording the Urvan. After a fight, by 1730 a )ridge.-
head had been established. a bridge site had been secured near the
ford, and construction of a bridge was started. Strong Russian
forces, supported by artillery, attacked Novoivanovka from the
west, but were driven off. Russian air attacks nindered work on
the crossings of both rivers. Between 1515 and 1630 alone, over
30 Russian planes flew over Novo Poltavskoye.

At about 2230 the Russians attacked Novoivanovka from the

southwest. The attack was halted on the western edge of the town.

Russian Forces

The 24th Training Brigade (5.st, 54th, 62d, and 372d Training
Regiments) took up defense positions at the Prokhladnyy troop
training camp. About 1100 men were sent to build fortifications
near Gudermes.
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In the afternoon many waves of R:ussian planes attacked the
bridge site in the 23d Panzer Division sector. German fighter planes
were not in the air. The 61st NKVD Regiment from Tiflis was
assigned to defend the railroad line in the sector. The 119th
NKVD Regiment was being used as a blocking unit.

A prisoner reported that the road between Novoivanovka and
Nal'chik was mined.

21 August

Corps Situation

The 2d Company of the lergmann Battalion, which was attached
to the Corps with the mission of seizing the Georgian and
Os.etinian Military Highways, arrived in the Corps area and was
attached to the 2d Rumanian Mountain Division.

Thke III Panzer Corps reported that an advance force of the
l3th Panzer Division would reach the area northeast cf the 3d Panzer
Division on the 22d.

3d Panzer Division. Reconnaissanae patrols by 1200 reached
trie ar'ea south of Solomenskoye (north of Kurskaya) and around
Durtuye\ (south of Kurskaya). At dawn Russian planes, probably
from bdses in the Mozdok area, struck the tr'oops in the KursKaya
area. Fcrther advance of the division awaited the arriv.'al of
fuel, whi-Ah was being delayed by bad roads.

At 1630 the Corps commander decided that the Civisicn should
turn south and on 23 August attack toward Mozdok.

Railroad Station Shardornovo was taken at 1100.

By 1000 over 100 Russian planes had attacked the division area.

23d Panzer Division. The Russians west of Novoivanovka
continued to be active, tying up a strong ,erman force. An armored
train which came from the southwest was forced to withdraw. in
the process of enlarging the Urvan bridgehead the railroad which
runs between Nal'chik and Mayskiy w;as cut, and two freight trains
vrere captured.

By 1045 the bridge over the Urvan was completed and the rein-
forced 2d Battalion, 201st Panzer Regiment, launched an advance
toward the bridge over the Terek near Mayskiy. This proved to be
particularly dilficult. By 1600 the Germans were fighting at the
distant approaches to Terek. The Russians had destroyed the rail-
road and highway bridges over the Cherek river, creating additional
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obstacler- in front of the very important bridges at Terek. A small
German force managed to cross the river, but because of the situation
around Novoivanovke the troops could not be reinforced. Under cover
c: '-rkness the force was withdrawn to the Urvan oridgehead. The
bJidgehead was subjected to heavy shelling.

The Russians attacked the western outskirts of Novoivanovka
again during the day and infiltrated the edge 3f the town in some
places.

Because the success of the advance toward Mozdok depended
greatly on tying up strong Russian forces in the area around Mayskiy,
the Corps decided that the division should attack toward the east
on 22 August, repair the bridges over the Terek, and biild a bridge-
heaa on the east bank.

2d Rumanian Mountain Division. The advance force of the
division scarted to relieve the reinforced 2d Battalion of the
394th Panzer Grenadier Regiment near Baksan. The re'it of the division
was in the Malka-Baksan area. Although there was some artillery
fire in the area, the Russians on the south bank of the river
continued to be inactive. At 1400 the 2d Battalion, 99th Mountain
Rifle Regiment, which was temporarily attached, arrived at Pyatigorsk
and was immediately sent to Malka.

Russian Forces(1-
Near Novoivanovka were: 851st Rifle Regiment (278th Rifle

Division), 646th Rifle Regiment (152d Rifle Division), 626th,
5elst, 683d Rifle Regiments, 151st Rifle Division. These units
came from Erivan, where they belonged to the Forty-fifth Army.
They were currently attached to the Forty-fourth. Only forward
elements were near Novoivanovka. The remainder were along the
Terek, between Prokhladnyy and Murtasovo.

The 3d Panzer Division reported that the 8th Guard Rifle
Division was near Mozdok, most of it on the southern bank, some
elements on the north bank of the river. There were 20 tanks in
=Hozdok. Civilians had been removed from the city, and it was
prepared for defense.

The 2d Battalion, 3d Panzer Gren~.dier Regiment, deployed as
a covering detachment northwest of Prokhladnyy, was assigned to
Corps reserve. The battalion reported increased enemy reconnais-
sance activity and brisk artillery harassing fire.

23d Panzer Division. At 1300 the reinforced 23d Mocorcycle
Rifle Battalion coptured a crossing of the Cherek River north of
the railroad line, but this success could not be immediately exploited.
Strong enemy forces supported by artillery had launched an attack
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on the Urvan bridge site at 1300, and all available elements of the
di.vision were needed to defend the place. Despite the heavy fight
in which the 23d Motorcycle Rifle Battalion was ergaged, no rein-
forcements could be sent to it. The battalion's position grew
worse as darkness fell. At 1800 the bridgehead was attacked by
Russian troops supported by several batteries of artillery. After
a long battle the bridgehead was finally abandoned. Evacuation of
the wounded was extremely d.ifficult because 70% of the stream
crossing equipment had been lost.

At 1915 the Corps ordered the division to halt its advance
toward the south and concentrate all its f:orces on seizing the
crossings of the Terek.

2d Rumanian Mountain Division. By 0045 the division completed
the relief of the 3d Panzer Division units and started to close in
for the forthcoming attack on the 23d. The enemy was largely inactive.
It was ascertained that Zayukovo and Kysbdrun, on the northern bank
of the river, were in Russian hands,

The advance task force of the 1st Mountain Division was deployed
on the right wing of the 2d Rumanian Mountain Division, ready to
advance along the highway Baksan-Elbrus, exploiting the crossing of
the river by the Rumanians. In this way the task force would assist
the rest of the 1st Mountain Division, which was engaged in heavy
combat ror the Elbrus region.

C To reinforce the weak Rumanian artillery, and to facilitate
the crossing o:' the difficult Balesan sector, the Ccrps requested
that for a short time the Army attach a battery of the
52d Mortar Regiment, which was still in Py-tigorsk. Becads'e
of cne fuel shortage, however, the battery ccal( not be

used to support the attack in rhe morning c.l 23 August.

Russian Forces

Souith of Prokhladnyy and south of the river the 151st Rifle
Division was defending a 40 kilometer wide sector. One antiaircraft
battery and two howitzer batteries were near the bridge at Prokhladnyy.

The 8th Guard Rifle Division and elements of another division
were near Mozdok.

Russkiy was occupied by Russian infantry with antitank guns.

Two infantry cumpanies were along the Lenin Canal.

Three German planes were shot down at 1445.

Southwest of Novoivanovka the 884th Rifle Regiment (295th
Rifle Division) was identified.
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A Russian landing field was discovered east of Prokhladnyy znd( north of Yekaterinovskaya.

The Russians, taking advantage of the terrain and the pause
in the German advance resultingfrom the shortage of fuel, stopped
the retreat on the Terek. They brought up new units -- two or
three divisions, including artillery, tanks, and rocket launchers --
and were fiercely defending the line Pal'chik-Prokhladnyy-Mozdok.

The Russians counterattacked the bridgehead near Zhelyansu
(east of Kishpek).

23 Auqust

Corps Situation

Except for the 23d Pp:izer Division sector, where Russian
planes attacked repeatp 4y, and Russian artillery shelled the Urvan
bridgehead, the Corps a ,ea was quiet during the night.

The 8th Technical Battalion (motorized) was to be attached
to the Corps. The 795th Turkolmanian Battalion would be attached
to the 1st Battalion, 99th Mountain Rifle Regiment. The 4th
Parachute Company of the Brandenburg Trainin9 Regiment (800th)
-- s cheduled to arrive at Mineralnyye Vody on the 24th or 25th
for Corps use.

The LII Corps was ordered to turn and advance to the Terek
river 100 kilometers east of Mozdok.

3d Panzer Division. Covering detachments near Soldatskaya
and Lagernyy again reported brisk enemy reconnaissance activities
originating from Prokhladnyy, as well s li ght artillery and
mortar fire.

Shipment of fuel was delayed by bad roads.

Although hampered by waves of bombers, which struck the
assemb-, areas and inflicted many casualties, the eastern task
force was ready to attack by 1000. It achieved surprise and seized
the bridge over the Lenin Cdnal near Grafskiy as well as the town
itself, scattering the enemy defenders. Advancing to the railroad
line near Veselevskoye (near Mozdok), the combat group blew it
up. One armored train was shelled and rorced to wiL1haraw to the
west. The second advance task force by 1400 had forcid the Russians
out of Russkiyand taken the canal crossing there intac:. This group
advanced to the r.ailroad line near Railroad Station Novo Georgiye-
vyk (west of Mozdok). There it destroyed two armored trains.
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Despite stiff enemy resistance and minefields the group advancedC with the other group to the outskirts of Novo Georgiyevsk and
Mozcdok. The bridge over the Terek had been blown up by the enemy.

During the day antiaircraft units attached to the division
completely exhausted their ammunition, defending the area against
Russian bombers and low flying attacks by groups of up to 30 planes.

23d Panzer Division. Despite -*Iious Russian counterattacks
from the southwest against the Urvan briogehead, the division's
eastern combat group advanced toward the Cherek River. The Russians
were found to be occupying the commanding heights on the east bank,
and they shelled every approach to the river. Continuation of the
advance to the Terek near Mayskiy was halted because of poor prospects.
Only weak forces were available to undertake it, because of the
necessity of defending the Urvan and Chegem bridgeheads from the
west. in addition, the Russians were taking advantage of the
narural defenses of the Cherek River and making it a considerable
obstacle.

The division was ordered to continue to simulaze an advance
against the bridges at Mayskiy. After it was refueled the Corps
intention was that the 23d, leaving a reinforced panzer grenadier
regiment as a covering detachment, should pull up behind the 36
Panzer Division.

2d Rumanian Mountain Division. At 0500 the division launched
an attack across the river between Baksan and Baksanenok, using
one group. Despite stiff enemy resistance it captured a small
bridgehead. The main assault group on the north benk attacked
through Kysburun to Zayukovo and had taken both places b; 00000.
The Russians retreated southward across rhe Baksan. By the end of
the dey the bridgehead had been enlarged only a little. The
Russians held Kysburun end Kishpek, flanking the crossing site.
A Rumanian attack against Kishpek was turned back. The Russians
still held the south bank of the river.

Russian Forces

The command post of the Thirty-seventh Army was located in
Nal'chik. The command post of the 295th Rifle Division was located
in Chernorechenkoye. The command post of the 151st Rifle Division
was in a pig breeding station six kilometers northwest of Novo
Ostinovskaya.

The 295th Rifle Division and the blocking battalion of the
litn NKVD Division (motorized) assigned to the defense of the
Baksan River between Kysburun and Mayskiy were composed of the
following units:
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884th Rifle Regiment, 295th Rifle Division - 300 men

with heavy machine guns

683d Rifle Regiment, 151st Rifle Division - full strength

Cavalry school from Novo Cherkessk (three battalions of
three companies)

one battalion of the 875th Rifle Regiment, 2d Guard Rifle
Division training battalion of the 153d Rifle Division

4th Artillery Regiment (three battalions of three batteries,
each with two guns)

During the day enemy bombers in groups of 8-10 planes dropped
heavy bombs at Novo Poltavskoye and the bridgehead.

Postscript

On 24 August the 2d Rumanian Mountain Division was driven
back. It subseouently retook the area and built a bridgehead at
Zarukhova.

Prokhladnyy was taken and so was Mozdok, but the enemy
resistance in Mozdok was strong. Even when the Germans succeeded

S( in wresting the city from its Russian defenders strong Russian
units still held the south bank 3f the river.

Russian Situation Summary, 25 August 1942*

After losing Pyatigorsk and Mineralnyye Vody, on 9-10 August,
the Russians had taken advantage of the pause in the German advance
resulting from the shortage of fuel and organized their defenses
along the line Gundelen-Baksan-Maiskiy-Prokhladnyy,and east along
the bank of the Terek River. By bringing up new units and reor-
ganizing the battered ones, the Russians succeeded in establishing
strong defenses which exploited the natural defensive value of the
mountain foothills and the broad swift-running rivers. They had
four or five more divisions than the Germans had previously estimated,
providing them with a substantial force strength advantage, and with
air superiority and favorable terrain their situation was extremely
strong.

The defenses on the Terek had as their main objective the
protection of the oil-rich regions of Grosnyy and Baku.

The units which German intelligence now thought to be available
to the Russians were:

( * From XL Panzer Corps, Review of the Situation of the Enemy,
25 August 1942.
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In the Gundelen-Baksan-Maiskiy-Prokhladnyy sector:

Thirty-seventh Army (command post in Nal'chik)

2d Guards Rifle Division
295th Rifle Division
151st Rifle Division
parts of the llth NKVD Division

In the Mozdok bridgehead and to the east:

Ninth Army (Ordzhonikidze command post)
4th Porachute Brigade (later changed to 8th)
10th Rifle Brigade (motorized)
elements of a rifle division from Iran
Artillery School from Voronzevo

In the Makash-Kala-Baku area:

Forty-fourth Army
three rifle divisions and two rifle brigades.

Facing the XL Corps on or about 23-25 August were the following
forces:

_ Nal'chik - Novoivanovka:

Units of the Thirty-seventh 4rmy which retreated from
the Don, assembled for reorganization:

2d Guard Rifle Division

Identified on 3 August near Novyy Yelgorlyk, on 18
August near Novoivanovka, on 23 August near Zayukovo

74ch Rifle Division

First identified near Rubashkin on 31 July. On 2
August confirmed southeast of Salsk. 78th Rifle Regiment on
16 August was near Baksanenok; the 109th was west of Novoivanovka
on 24 August, having been replenished in Nal'chik on 15 Ajgust.

102d Rifle Division

Composed of 16-18 year-oldsfrom Proletarskaye. On
16 August identified near Mineralnyye Vody. 410th Rifle Regiment
fought near Baksanenok on 16 August. Mortar Battalion was west of

Novoivanovka on 24 August.
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295th Rifle Division

First identified on 2 August near Sandata. Confirmed
on b Auguct near Ipatovo. 885th Rifle Regiment west of Ivanovskoye
on 22 August and 884th on the 23d. 884th Rifle Regiment still had
300 men and many machine guns.

4th Guard Artillery Regiment

South of Novoivanovka on 23 August. Regiiiment had three
battalions sf three batteries each, two 152mm guns per battery.

Cavalry School from Novo Cherkessk

3 battalions of three companies each. Took part in
tne defense of Pyatigorsk.

l1th NKVD Division

Deployed as blocking troops near Pyatigorsk and in
05 the Mikoyan-Shaha area. Some units supposedl:y in Prokhl&dnyy.

30th NKVD Battalion

Identified on 20 August near Novoivancvka. Tvo
companies, 360 men without heavy weapons.

151st Rifle Division

Identified on 21 August near Novoivanovka. Most of
the division was west of the Terek, some on the eas: bank. Its
defense was a little south of Pavlodolyskaya.

8th Rifle Brigade

Formerly the 4th Parachute Brigade. Identified on
25 August near Mozdok.

10th Rifle Brigade

Identified on 24 August east of Mozdok.
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German Order of Battle
July 1942

XL Panzer Corps

3d Panzer Division
3d Panzer Grenadier Regiment
394th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
6th Panzer Regiment
3d Motorcycle Battalion
75th Armored Artillery Regiment
670th Antitank Battalion

23d Panzer Division
126th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
128th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
201st Panzar Regiment
23d Motorcycle Battalion
128th Armored Artillery Regiment

2d Rumanian Mountain Division (mid-August)
4th Mountain Regiment
5th Mountain Regiment
7th Mountain Regiment

Russian Orcer of Battle
1-2 Auaust 1942

Thirty-seventh Army

102d Rifle Division (First identified 28 July near
467th Rifle Regiment Budennovskaya)

230th R''fle Division (Identified 1 August near Sandata)
986th Rifle Regiment
988th Rifle Regiment

156th Rifle Division (First identified 26 July near Zadono-
361st Rifle Regiment Kagal tnitziy. All regts. and engr.
417th Rifle Regiment bn. near Novyy Ye'gorlyk on 2 Aug.)
530th Rifle Regiment
24th Engineer Battalion

275th Rifle Division
980th Rifle Regiment (Near Dolgiy on 27 July)
982d Rifle Regiment (Near Komarovskiy 27 July)
084th Rifle Regiment
807th Artillery Regiment (Near Budennovskaya on 28 July)
Training Battalion (Near Sandata on 1 August)
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295th Rifle Division
885th Rifle Regiment (Near Rubashkin on 31 July)
883d Rifle Regiment (Both near Sandata on 1 August)
884th Rifle Regiment (Not identified)

liOth Cavalry Division
292d Cavalry Regiment (Near Rubashkin on 31 July)
273d Cavalry Regiment
311th Cavalry Regiment

Twelftn Army

4th Rifle Division
39th Rifle Regiment ()ne regiment first identified near
101st Rifle Regiment Ye'gorlyk on 2 August)
220th Rifle Regiment

74th Rifle Division
78th Rifle Regiment (Rubashkin area on 31 July)
360th Rifle Regiment (Division southeast uf Salsk on 1 Aug.
109th Rifle Regiment Near Novyy Yetgorlyk on 2 August)

261st Rifle Division
974th Rifle Regiment (First identified 2 Aug. near Sandata)

19th Rifle Division
179th Rifle Regiment

Fifty-sixth Army

2d Guard Rifle Division
395th Rifle Regiment (First Identified 2 Aug. near Novyy
535th Rifle Regiment et gorlyk)

347th Rifle Division (Division first identified 2 Aug. near
1175th Rifle Regiment Novyy Ye~gorlyk. Division was in
1177th Rifle Regiment 56th Army rexserve and was withdrawn
1179th Rifle Regiment fromNovo Cherkessk to Salsk)
907th Artillery Regiment

Fifty-first Army

155 Tank Brigade (Near Martynovskoye on 29 July. About
50 taniks. On 1 Aug. attacked Prole-
tarsaya from the west. Identified
near Novyy Ye'gorlyk on 2 Aug. It
apparently had only four T-70 tanks)
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Ninth Army

176th Rifle Division (Identified cn 28 July near Mokraya
404th Rifle Regiment Yelmuta. 404th southeast of Salsk
389th Rifle Regiment on 1 Aug.)
591st Rifle Regiment
300th Light Artillery Regiment
184th Antitank Battalion

Army Attachment Unknown

73d Rifle Division
413th Rifle Regiment (On 1 Aug.attacked Proletarskaya from

east in cooperation with 155th Tank
Brigade)

320th Rifle Division
481st Rifle Regiment (Near Salsk on 1 Aug.)

158th Rifle Division
875th Rifle Regiment (Identified on 2 Aug. south of423d Artillery Regiment Proletarskaya)

41st Brigade (Motorized) (Near Novyy Yet gorlyk on 2Aug. About
3,000 men in groups of 500. Ordered
to retreat toward Volga-Stalingrad)

24t! NKVD Regiment (South of the Manych on 1 Aug. Possibly
same as 26th NKVD Regiment first iden-
tified near Novyy Ye'gorlyk on 1 Aug.')

142d Tank Destroyer Battalion (First identified on 1 Aug south of
the Marych)

302d Rifle Division
825-h Rifle Regiment (Near Nesmeyanovka 27 July)
827t h Rifle Regiment
823cý Rifle Regiment

llth NXI.D Division
275th NKVD Regiment (Near Nartynovka on 28 July)
276ti NKVD Regiment
278th NKVD Regiment
15th ,-.avalry Regiment

115th Ca-alry Division
297th Cavalpy Regiment (Moskovskiy area 28 July)
278th Cavalry Regiment
316th Cavalry Regiment
104th Artillery Battalion

135th Tank Brigade (Near Martynovka 30 July)
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Russian Units Pacing the XL Corps, Nalechik-Novoivanovka
C 25 August 1942

Thirty- seventh Army

2d Guard Rifle Division
395th Rifle Regiment
535th Rifle Regiment
Attached: 875th Rifle Regiment of the 158th Rifle Division

74th Rifle Division
78th Ri.'le Regiment
109th Rifle Regiment
360th Rifle Regiment
6th Artillery Regiment
Attached: 110th Combat Engineer Battalion

102d Rifle Division
410th Rifle Regiment
467th Rifle Regiment
519th Rifle Regiment

295th Rifle Division
833d Rifle Regiment884th Rifle Regiment
885th Rifle Regiment

4th Guard Artillery Regiment

Novo Cherkessk Cavalry School
three battalions

l1th NKVD Division
274th NKVD Regiment
278th NKVD Regiment
273th NKVD Regiment
Attached: 30th NKVD Battalion

151st Rifle Division
581st Rifle Regiment
626th Rifle Regiment
083d Rifle Regiment

8th Rifle Brigade

10th Rifle Brigade
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WEA.THER, 21 JULY-23 AUGUST 1943

Date Weather

July 21 Hot, dry, sunny
22 Sunny, very hot
23 Hot, strong westerly winds
24 Hot, sultry
25 Sultry, in the afternoon thunderstorm
26 Warm, windy
27 Pleasant weather, light wind
28 Nice weather, very hot
29 Nice weather, easterly wind
30 Rain at night, during the day a little cooler
31 Warm, windy

Rugust 1 Pleasant weather, windy
2 SLnny, hot
3 Sunny, warm
4 Pleasant weather, warm
5 Fine, sunny weather, windy
6 Clear, strong easterly winds (steppe /rairie7 winds with

C •a lot of dust)
7 Hot, dry, strong easterly winds
8 Pleasant weather, windy
9 Nice, dry, partly cloudy

10 Cloudy, dry, light wind
11 Pleasant, very warm, light wind
12 Warm, dry, strong winds
13 Warm, light winds"14 Very nice, warm, dry
15 Very nice, but very hot
16 Nice weather, tropical heat
17 Cloudy, sultry
13 Overcast, warm
19 Overcast and sultry in forenoon; thunderstorm with torrential

rain in afternoon
20 Sultry, intermittently cloudy
21 Overcast, intermittent rain
22 Cloudy, intermittent rain in afternoon
23 Overcast, sultry
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GNEWU XL PANWI C0918 OPEM12OPIL SUN(ARY
11. July-23 August 1942

~4issio'~Distance Advance
DIat Designation IctorI Ra s JPosture Ines ,, l"rst, Slight iegligible

S0ul 21 Niholayevskaya- 27 3 Pz Div astablihes bridgeh4ad at N -iko,

Don River loyevskaya; 3d Pz Div begins to cross RD 2,0
Sinto bridgehead

22 Nikolayevskaya- 7 3d Pe Div establishes bridgehead at I<on- HD 8.0
Xonstantinov3kaya stantinovskeya; continues crossing at

iNikolayevskaya

23 Sal Piver-Orlovka 8 id Pz Dlv crosses Sal R to establish HD 14.0
IbridtehM.ad at Orlovka; 23d Div relieves
'3d Dw tlements at Konstantinovskaya

24 IHorozov 8 PRssian counteratta.k in Sal bridgehead A-HD .. .. . P
-repulsed

25 :Bidgehead consolidation; both divs HD .P

orepare to attack

23 .. . . 3d Div expandi bridgeht.%d; 23d adv to HD . . 7.0
jVoskhod i

27 'Dolgys-Pady 8 3d Div edv S of Sal R; 23d captures Pady Del 14.0 ..
6 approdches Sa2 at Marcynovka

23 Advance toward 8 .3u Div reaches B~dennovskaya; 23d,againsti Del . . 20.0
Manych River imore reristance reaches Hoskovskiy i

23 .Advancv towouJ 7 3d Div captures Proletarskava; 23d held up Del 5.) 10.0 .
Kanych River IVy So,"t resistancc at Malrtynovka

30 MivanL.; toward 3d reaches Manych; 23d approaches Beketnv Del .. 20.0
Manvcl Faver

3) •z,- River 8 '3d cr,:;ses to Manych R 5, 93d approaches Del . 8.0
'1.,nych S of Donskoy

Au. " Advance to KuLan R . . '3d adv through Salsk to Sandata; 23d W/d . 5 40.0
crosses Hanych to hovyy Ye'gorlZk

2 Advance to Kulan R .- Pursuit on parallul roads W/d 65.0

3 Advance to Kuban R 9 Pursuit on parallel ro-•ds. .3d eaptires W/d . . .. •.
'Vo oshi lovO

4 Advance to Kuban R . Rest & consolidation . P

S Advance to Kuban R 9 13d Div reaches Kuban at Nevinnomyssk, . .3.O
:23d patrols to E " i

- -. . . . lConsolidation F patrolling Del 6.0

7 8 d Consolidation; 23d reconnoiters Ipatovo, W/d P-30
establishes Kalaus R bridgehead at

! 3er~eyevka

Advance to Kema R e ftrsust toward Mineralnyye Vody on W/d .. .. 95.0
converging roads

9 PyatigorA, 3 3d attacks Pyatigorsk,, 23d asttarks Del . 6.0 . . 20.0
,Mineralnyye Vo.', Hinerulnlye Vody

10 lPyatigorsk- 0 Consolication against stiff -esistance HD 3.0 .. . .

SMineralnyye Vody

11 !yatigorsk- . . Mopping up t. pureu.4 W/, . . 10.0 ..
tiit.vrab•yye Vody

12 Pyarigorsk- . . Hopping, prep to continue in'.v Cauca~uz W/d .. .. 6.0
2Mineralnyye Vody

13 lAdv into Caucasus Hts 6 lPur.uit against intensifying resistan.e Del .. .. 22.0

14 Adv into Caucasus MHt 6 3d Div held up 4t Halka; 23d adv te Del .. .. 20.0 ..
Baksanenck

15 Adv into Caucasus .ts 6 Lack of fuel, terrain, & e:nzy ri- I. ground Del S.0 . .
resistance slow adv; 23d .,eachft Zaksan 1

16 Baksan-Chegem Rivers 1 5 3d reaches Baksan R ;.L baksan, 21d Moves Del .. • . 25.0
E seeking cr.ssing site I

17 lBaksan-Chegee Rivers 6 23o edv elements cross Chegfe near Del I . .. 3.0
1Nova Poltavskoye |

18 Baksan-Chege vers 3d held up by r.v.er; 23d rxpands HO 2.0

19 Terek River 6 3d still held up; task force prepares HD 1.0
drive toward Hozdok; 231 established " " "

1bridgehead over Urvan L

20 !Terek k.,yer 7 3d task force makes 9Kod progress; 23d HD 1.0 I .. .. 35.0
lirvan bridgehead expa.,ed slightly

21 " 6 3d task force stoppeJ by lack of fuel; HD 3.0 .I. .

23d expands Urvan bridgehead to Cherek R

22 6 3d stll hold uj L', fuel shortave; 23d HD 0 ,, . .

establishes bc{dgehiad over Cherek, thendriven back

23 7 1d task force reackes outskirts of Hodok HD-Del 3.0 . . 30.0

& Terek R; 23d unalle to adv; 2d Runia*=.
Div establishes Beilsn R bridgehead |

Total Distance Advncid: 639.0 kIt 0.0 1.0 6 41u.0
Aver-age Advance per Day: 18.8 km (34 days) 1.8(5.5 7.8(6.s 6 14.0(12 5 .6(7
Days Not Advancinsg: 3 (8.8%) days) days) days) days) C



G, IMN 3D PANZER LKVISION OPERATIO"L StM4RY
21 July-23 lugust 1942

1 Engagement 4_issioi Remte VefeadersL Distance AdvancedDate Desigiaation Factor 'Posture Int-nse Moderate 'Slight 9 iigl±gl-1e
I Opep n ctonoppstn Dpositn p0osition

2ul . . 3ulk of Div moves from KonstantinovsKaya .. ... . 23.0
'to Nitolayevskaya, to cross into 23d Div
aýridgehead over Don R

22 Nikolayevskaya- 6 Oain body continues crossin, at Nikolayev- HD . . 2.0 8.0
Koriz'antinovshaya I skay;, elements estah bridgeiead at

p Konstantmiovskaya

23 Sal River- 8 rLv estanlishes bridgehead over Sal R. HD !28.0
Orlovka at Orlovka;23d Don crossing continue:

24jMorozov 8 Russian counterattack between Sal & ".n P-HD . . 5.G
pepulsed; Don crussing continues

25 . .. . . bridgehead conso2idatioi HD .. .. ..

26; . . Bridgehead expanded, attack preparstion HO .. . P
P

2? Dolgya 8 a ussian counterattack reoulsed, pirs-u.t A-HD . 2.0 10.0
to Dolgyi-Krepyarka

23 . . Adv to Budennovskay- Del .. .. .. 40.0

29 Proletarskaya .8. Adv •ontinues; Proletarsuaya captured Del . 5.0 . . i5.0

30JManc'h river . . Hlanych R reached, pat-!L to S bar,. Del .. . 10.0

322 Manych River 8 Fssault crossing at. Manych HD . 4.0 .

Au. L Adv to Kuban R-ver . . Pursuit to Saneata W/d .. 5.0 ' 40.0

2 Adv to Kuban River . . Pursuit to BezopasnoyQ A/d . .. 0..( 3IAdv to Kuban Fiver P Pursuit to Voroshilovsk W/d 7G.0

4 Adv to Kuban Ri'. . Rest, consolidation & recornaissanct W/d . P

S Kuban R-N, ,innomyssk 9 Pursuit to Nevirmomyrsk W/d 60.0
6, . . . Conso] idation & patrolling W/d 12.0

"tonsolidation & reconnaissance W/d . ,.p

6 Ad to Kuma River 9 Pursuit toward Mine.alnyye Vody- W/d !.0. . 13.0
I'yatigorsk

9 Pyatigorsk 9 Capt ire of Pyatiqorsk Del 6.u . . 30.9

10 Pyat~gors, 8 Consolidation against stiff resistance HD 4.G .. .

11 Pyatigorsk . . Hopping up & pursuit . .d 6.,

12 . . Mopping up & reconnaissance W/d .. .. 6.0

13U Malka 5 Pursuit held up by intense resistance Del-HD 1.0 . . 13.0
on Malka T.

14 Malka L . Lead units wait for remainder of Div re HD ....

catcl" up

IS: Malka 6 V,31ka occupied, brid-c zonstructio:n begun W 'd .. .. 6 .

16 Baksan 5 Mdv held up !' resistar.ce at Baksan P Del . . 2.0 . . 20.0

17 . . . Pause ind reconnaissanL' Del .. .. ... P

!8, . . . . . Pau-e & recon die to fuel snottayc Del .. . .. .. P

19 .. . ain body probes unsucessfully at Baksan I . .... .. p
2 task forces prjpare to adv SE twd MozdoK

20 8 Baksan area quiet; tabk force reaches W/d . .: 70.0

Kurskaya, short of fuel

S21: . . . Held up by lack of fue' F

22. . . . geld up by lack of fuel . . . .. .. .. P

23jMosdok-Terek_ River 8 Task force reaches outskir'ts of WOzdok W'I/d_ .. 5.0
Total Distance Advanced: 773.0 km 5.0 42.0 :Do.3 633.0
Average Advance per Day: 22.7 (34 dai's) 3.3(1.5 6.5(6. 5114.3(6.Sl 66.6(9.5Days Not Advancing: 10.0 (29%) days)l c'ays) days) I 'e-,
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V Anaysis of Advance Rate of the XL Panzer Corps

The matrix analysis sheet presents in tabular form on a daily
basis the data assembled for this study from World War II records
which appear to have a relation to the rate of advance of the XL
Panzer Corps during the period 21 July-23 August 1942. No research
has been done in Russian sources, and consequently it is not possible
t: include much information about the Russian strength and perfor-
mance, Information on Qolse air support on both sides appears to be
incomplete. Additional search of German records might add to this,
particularly for the Germans.

Other comments on this matrix are:

1. Rates of advance were lowest during the periods of river corssings
and movements in mountainous terrain.

2. For much of this period German casualty data is available only
for periods of five to ten days. The daily casualty figures used
in the table, except where specific figures are availablze from other
sources, are averages for these periods. This makes it somewhat more
difficult tc' relate rate of advance and casualty rate; nevertheless
it is possible to discern that low casualty rates seem to correspond
to high advance rates.

3. Since Russian statistics were not available the force ratio has
.oeen estimated, with no attempt to do so on a daily basis. t]though
no firm conclusions can therefore be drawn from the comparison, the
fluctuating rates of advance seem to be more directly related to the
intensity of opposition and to natural obstacles than to the compara-
tive size and strength of opposing forces.

Additional Comments on Analysis of Advznc-2
Rate of 3d Panzer Division

1. Since during most of the advance tne active elements of the
corps were two armored divisions, there iz no significant difference
in crps rates and division rates, save those caused by avevaging
of the rates of two different units.
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KEY 10 ABBREVIATIONS AND VALUES ANALYSIS MATRICES

General

Pause . . . P Yes .Y
Unknown . . U Not Applicable . NA

Roadnet Mobility Factors

Normal Values
Unlimited cross-country movement . . .. 1.0
Good road iiat ............. 0.7-0.9 . . 0.8
Fair road net ...................... 0.4-0.6 . . 0.5
Poor road net .... ........... .. 0.1-0.3 . . 0.2
Impassable terrain .......... .. 0.0

Mission Variables

Unlimited.. ................ .. i1
Related to specific objectives or contingencies 2
Related to adjac'-nt units advance ....... 1.3
Limited by higher authority control ..... ...... 4
Other . . . ...................... 5

ExceDtional Obstacles to Pdvance

R = River FI = Flooded area FZ = Fortified Zone
Dn = Exceptionally effective demolitions Ur = Urban area
Sa = Sabotage by local populace Ds = Desert

Intensity of Opposition to Pdvance

I Intense M = Moderate S = Slight N = Negligible

Situation on Flanks

L = Left flank units C = Comparable advance F = Faster advance
R = Right flank units S = Slower advance T = Flank threatened

Radiness Condition

Fr = Fresh W = Weary
T = Tired E = Exhausted

Posture - Mission

W/d = Withdrawal HD = Hasty Defense FD = Fortified Defense.
Del = Delay PD = Position Defense
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ANALY,0S OF RATE OF ADVANCE GErRAN X1. PAN" p ..

I3I 7- 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 113 14 if
"i".. .. "'c.c: - -- " ' -'L--- 23 -4-I --i. 26 1 .o27 .. 9I 29 • '- -- - -1 .o 1. .... 3 ....

1 (no change) | i itI -1.9 0.9 0 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.0 1 1.0 0 10 . 0 0 010 1.0 1.0 1.

,i.E'-=e 7..5t , 0 C.7 3.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0 .7 0 .7 0.7 1 0 7 1. 0 7 .7
*,1 Orsta"-es R R R R R R R R R

-zrteFac~cr--Fcrce Ratio (raw% 0.5 (estimate; 0n7 0.c07a0.n07g.70.-z--e t ccsider...) 1.1 1 hI 1.1 1.
,,6. ... :i.. ,O 1 ctiveness 2.0 (estioate; no change) I I

.~~lt rcter~tc 1.4 (estimate, no change)
ti Co-lIt: Attacker U (no change) I

Defend,,r I U (no change) I I I
:-sc!' Op;.7 ston t- Advane S S P P S S M-S S S IS-N,1 N N"N P N M

sI I _ I I, a*-
:soc.Advanced 10j

u.1, (F =P -:e) 2 8 14 P p 7 14 20 15 20 8 45 G5F69 ' 30
..-. t;avý Iarce Advax:ceo 2 10 24 24 ii 45 65 8i 100 100 153 218 2e3 293 1313

I.-...at.. 2.-y PRate 2.0 S.0 I 8.0 6.0 3.8 5.2 6.4 9.1 3.9 10.0 9.8 12.8 16.8 20.2 10.3 I 19.6 I 1.8
.TJl'atle:, Fate: intense Opp. . I " . . I

Modear eOpp. ".o : : : : : :. : 8. .: .4 . . I " " . . . . 1 7.7
Slight Opp . . 8 I. . 9.7 12.3 13.1 14.4 13.4 1I.1Negligible Opp. 8... . . ....... 3 ") .4.4 80.0 . . ST.! .~~~8. *1 C...71.

:efendinz; Forces: Readlness Condition U trio change) I i
Posture-Mi.sion lID 80 I 'D A-D HND HD Del Dlud Del Del Del Wle I/d Wld P 41d D-1
Casualties U (n" chanqe) e%

Air Supc-t Present I Y y v Yy y I Y
to..rlcs-CGneral i U (no change)
l;g.stics-Specli•ic (no change) [
Days Without Pause 2 I 2 P P 1 2 3 4 S 7 8 9 PCasualties Since Pause (cc Change)

% U (no change)

;dvanciux F-rces: Acadiness Concition F, F. a P F P F I T TT I F
Mission 2 2 2 " • 2 21 2 2 2 2 151 1 I I I
Casualties 110 10 'IQ 25 25 110loi fi 0  110 ii0 117 12 S S 5t 6

0.3 .3 1.0 01 .1 0.3 0.3 0.3 3.310 '0.2 02
Air Support Present 0 0 0 . 02 0 D

Logistics-General C.7 ( I hange) 0

Logistics-Special uel Shrt (no change) 6
Days Without Pause 1/ 2 r P 1 2 3 4 6
Casualties Since Pause 1'110 220 330 P P 110 220 330 440 15 660 71 , 769 1 825 P 56 4

76e J. 3 0.? 1 .0 P 0.3 0.7 1.0 1.4 17 21 2212426 03
Distance Since1Paus 2 1n 2 .7 21 41 56 7z 19 12 194 2S9 30 38
sit uation on F ank S S S IS SSS S S S SSjS 7NA NANA N;. NA

ANALYSIS OF PATE OF ADVA•CE: GERMAN 3d PANZER Mi'2'0f,, 21 JUL

__! ro a T-2 3 I 5 6 7 ý ý1 1jJ 3l -4 '15 i 16 17
!ates 12622721 249530 31 Aug 1 2 4 S I e

General Factors - P 1I
Weather (armor mobility) 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.- 1. 7 :- .
Season (air mobility) 1. (no )..hanqe)
Terrain (motility) 0 9 0.9 "0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0 .9 0.9 1.9 0.9 0.9 1.1 . 1 ." , 1 1.0 1..

oa0net (mobility) 0.7 0.7 1 0.7 3.7 0.7 0.7 07 .7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 u37 0 , 7 .7
Exceptional Obstac.es R R R i G. 0.7 .0... Z .

Comparativ Factors-Force Ratio (raw) 0.5 estimate; no change)I

Force Ratio (variadtles considered) 1.1 (estimate) n 1.- I.: 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1. I 1.1 1
Relatsvw Combat Effectiveness 2.0 Kestimate; no cane)
Relative Mobility Characteriatics 1.4 Kestimate; no change) I
Intensity of Combat: Attacker U (no change) I I I

Defender ti (no change) N
Intensity of Opposition to Advanct N M-S I S T o S i N ? s

Daily 3
aDistance 20 I ,. -.

Advanced 10 I~inrK sS. 0 I ,. ', "

Dal a,( as)23 10 22' 1 P r 2 40 30 10 4 45 90 7 2C.multve Distance Advanc-te 23 1 33 61 66 6 6 6 78 116 148 158 162 29'.9 I 3'7 427 !439
C~u;.~v, aiy at 2 1.5 Q 6. 1.2 1.0 11.1 14.8 16.4. 58 14 .7 173 2.9 24'2.7 2.

M ,.derote 0 ,. p. p. 4.0 4 " " . I ' 0 41 7.Sliqh' Opp. 60 "•• .. I::, : : I •o . " " 9

NealicibleOpp. 23. 0 .. . . . . . . .. . • .. 9 I " 5 .

-,e'eflaina Forces: R-eadses: Cond,.tson U (no change) IL 'IIPosture-yVission . . HD HD I A-Mb PD HD M-HD Del HD D"d 41 e

Casualties U (no Inange) I l M /d a/ #'c .d .41

Air Sipporr Present Y Y Y Y Y y I
I' usstics-General " (no change) IU, ( no change' 1  'Log• itics-Speclf-e U (no c.hange
Days ,4ithout Pause 1 2 ! 3 4 •P P 1 2 3 71 5 7Casualties Since Pausf' U (no change)

&rcn rIcs Redns Idin P ý F F rIF

M.'ssion 2 2Il2 2
Casualties .0 6 0 60 0 i 0 so 60 60 206r .O 7 2 4 2 1D I.'

S0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0. -Air rapport Present I Y
Logistics-General 0.7 (estsmate; no crange) I31
*oq1g:tscs-Spee lcc F.el slort (eo change)
Lays W:thutPa.use 1 2 3 4 P P 1 2 3 4 S 7 7
r'adsal-es Snce as 120 120 10 240 30 310 1 3 27"
Distahte Since Pjsse 23.33 6 . . 11 5Z 82 92 1

6  
141 231 3t"."""-t' . :" on P. S' i S °, S S f -! i

P C C ' C C C C C r



A. t, x2. .. . . .7 .. ,.. .

1L 2- 1 3- 2 4 25 26 27 28 29 54-- . 3 3

9 , 10 11 '12 -13 14 is 16 ____IF 19J 20 21 22 23
1 .0 1.0 .1.i 1.0 3. 1.01.C 1 . 0 0 1.0 o 1.0 1.0 1.0 i.0 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.9 1.01............R.H H H K10: .07 1. .0. 0 .7 0. :o. ch0 .8 01 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6"• . . " "°R R R R R R R

S. . 11.1 1 1. 1.1 1.1 1I.I 1.0 1.3 1.0 1. 09 0.9

S-' • N' jP H P-N, I
S,!-N 'I N S S iS S - I I I-I

b5 P 30 6 P-30 95 26 :3 10 6 22 2C 3i 3 3 i 3
-83 313 319 444 1470 :,471 8 3 489 511 '531 536 561 564 566 1567 603 -fir, 606 63921 .2.2 18.9 19.6 18.8 19.4 23.4 I 23.5 22.5 22.P 21.! 21.3 21.2 20.6 j 20.9 2 ] -. 18 9 19 5 1'9 18.4 19.8
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Argentan to Liege, 13 August-12 September 1944
VII Corps

US Situation as of 13 August

By 12 Auugust, the German counterattack against the right wing
of the First US Army at Mortain had been stopped. VII Corps, First
Prmy, cotriqandcd by Major General J. Lawton Collins, was prepared to
make a ninety degree turn toward the northeast, to continue the
original mnovement, and to strik:e at the German flank and rýar. This
movement was to be a left wheel toward the inter-army boundary between
the 12th and 21st Army Groups, and was designed, in conjunction with
converging drives by British and Canadian units from the north, and
the XIX Corps, Third US Army, from the south and southeast (on the
right flank of VII Corps), and V Corps, First Army, from the west
(left flenk of VII Corps), to trap and destroy Gern.an units in the
Flers-Falaise-P.rgentan area. Four divisions were currently assigned
to VII Corps: the 3d .rmored Division, under Major General Maurice
Rose, was in the vicinity of Mayenne, assembling for the new mission;
the 1st Infantry Division, commanded by Major General Clarence
Huebner, was consolidating and vigorously patrolling the F'rea just
east of the Mayenne River; the 9th Infantry Division, under Major
G,-n-ral Manton S. Eddy, and the 4th Infantry Division, commanded by
Major General Raymnond 0. Barton, were northwest oZ Mayenne, assembling
and organizing for the new operation.

German Situation as of 13 Puaust

The converging Allied drives, especially the breakthrough of the
Third US Army across the Belleme-Fresne line, thre&tened the encircle-
ment of the Fifth Panzer and Seventh Irmies of Army Group B. On
Ii August Field Marshal Guinther von Kluge, Commander in Chief of the
Western Front, made the decision to begin an orderly withdrawal to
the east. The first step wes to be to use all availahle mobile units
to clear and secure the threatened south flank.

Hitler, however, refused to give up the idea of a counterattack
to the Atlantic at Avranches, in Crder to cut the lines of communi-
cations of First and Third Armies south of Avranches. Although he
approved Kluge's plan to clear the south flank, he insisted that the
Eberbach Group (a hastily-createe composite panzer army) be kept
concentrated as far west as possible so that when the south flank was
cleared, the counterattack toward Pvranches could be renewed. After
the withdrawal of panzer units from the front to form the Eberbach
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Group, and under pressure from further Allied penetrations, the
Seventh Army front contracted during the nights of 11/12 and 12/13
August to Coquard-St. Sauveur de Chaulieu-Placitre-ridge south of
Lonlay l'bbaye-Domfront.

13 August

VII Corps Situation

VII Corps attacked on the morning of the 13th with the 3d Armored
Division on the right, the 1st Infantry Division on the left, and
the 9th and 4th Infantry Divisions in reserve. The attacking US units
moved :orward quickly against light German delaying forces. The lead
,leeents of the 3d Armored Division advanced over twenty miles to
Ranes.

3d Armored Division. The division struck at 0630, with
twin olrms of Combat Command A spearheading the attack. Task
Force X attacked on the main axis of advance
(.Kayenne-Pre en Pail-Carrouges-Ranes-Promentel),
whil- Task Force Y moved out on a more northerly route through
Couptrain. Both task forces were covered by aircraft of the XIX
Tactical Lir Command.

Task Force X encountered only light resistance from units of the
German 703th Infantry Division during most of the day. Shortly after
noon, about 1,000 yards north of Ciral, the lead tanks of the task
force ran into elements of the French 2d Prmorad Division, which was
attacking Carrouges. Task Force X continued its advance on Ranes,
against stiffening resistance. The advance halted just after mid-
night, with forward units just 500 yards southeast of the town.

On parallel roads, Task Force Y bypassed resistance near
Belleville and Couptrain, and moved north to secure and clean out the
Fort de Monaye and seize the plateau south of Joue du Bois.

In the late afternoon, Combat Command B advanced in two task
forces toward Joue du Bois. Task Force 1 followed Task Force Y to
Couptrain, where it engaged a bypassed German pocket of resistance.
Task Force 2 advanced on a more southerly route to the vicinity of
St. Cyr en Pail.

The 60th Infantry Regiment (-3d Battalion), 9th Infantry Division,
x;s attached to the division before nightfall, to protect the southern
F'%roaches to Pre en Pail.
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ist Infantry Division. With the 18th and 26th Infantry Regiments
abreast, the division attacked northeast and made good progress
against small German delaying decachments.

On the left, the 18th Regimental Combat Team reached the Domfront-
Plencon Road near La Chapelle Moche. On the right the 26th Infantry
Regiment made excellent progress against little opposition, driving
elements of the 728th Infantry Regiment, 708th Infantry Division out
of Couterne and reaching the vicinity of Mehoudin.

4th and 9th Infantry Divisions. Both divisions were inactive.

German Situation

The US VII Corps advance hit the boundary between the German
Seventh Lrmy and the Eberbach Group, along the line La Ferte Mace-
Lessay. The left wing of the Seventh Army was held by the LVIII
Panzer C!RDS with units of +he relatively immobile 708th Infantry
Division and the Reconnaissance Battalion of the 9th Panzer Division
in front of the VII Corps, along the Domfront-Alencon Road. During
the dae, the LVIII Panzer Corps lost contact with the 708th Infantry
Division, whose elements were scattered in the attempt to delay the
US lsc Infantry and 3d Prmored Divisions. The protection of the
southeastern flank of the German Seventh Army restec almost com-
pletely on the 9th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion, in the wideniitg
gap in the La Ferte Mace area between the LVIII Panzer Corrs and
the Eberhach Group.

The I SS Panzer Division was on the extreme right wing of the
Eberbach Group. Delayed by uiel shortages and an inexperienced
commander, the division was moving into the Ranes area, where it came
under the control of the XLVII Panzer Corps. The division began an
attempt to establish contact with the left wing of the Seventh Army
and to form a front against the penetrations of the US 3d A'rmored
Division.

14 August

VII Corps Situation

3d ATrzored Division. Thii.ughout the day Task Force X of Combat
Command I held its Ranes position despite intense pressure from
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(• elements of the I SS Panzer Division. German shelling was heavy
during the afternoon, and communications to the rear were cut during
the day. Task For':e Y, attempting to reestablish communications
with Task Force X, fought determined German resistance in moving to
a point midway betwscen Ranes and Joue du Bois. The 3d Battolion,
33d Armored R giment, also moving to the assistance of Task Force X,
smashed a German roadblock northwest of Carrouges and reached Ranes
in the early evening.

Elsewhere the Division Reserve overwhelmed the bypassed Germans
at Jouc du Bois. Combat Command B reached La Motte Fouquet by late
afternoon against moderate but scattered German resistance. By
evening the 60th Infantry Regiment (-3d Ba-:talion) began relieving
both Combat Conmand B and the Division Reserve.

1st Infantry Division. Organized resistance to the division's
advance was limited to a resolute delaying action by the 9th Panzer
R.zconnaissance Battalion, which fought the 1st Battalion, 18th
Infantry, all day, first in La Chapelle Moche and then in Juvigny.
Elsewhere along the division front, movement was contested generally
;y stragglers and remnants of other units that were moving across the
division axis of advance as they fled eastward out uf the contracting
pocket. The 16th Infantry occupied La Sauvagere and approached La
Ferte Mace, which was taken during the day by the 26vt Infantry.

9th Infantry Division. The 9th Infantry Division, !ccs thc
60th infantry, advanced north in the center of the corps zone to
s-ipport the 3d A.rmored Division's advance. At 1600 the 39th Infantry
mot'red from its assembly area near Javron to Couptrain, where it
d'smounted and began advancing, without opposition, with two battalion3
abr~ast, to seize the ridge lire south of St. Patrice du Desert.
Late in the afternoon the 47th -,CT moved in on the right of the 39th
to the commanding ground south c f thbe stream in the vicinity of
Orgeres la Roche.

4th Infantry Division. The division remained in corps reserve.

G t-rnan Situation

It bad become apparent by this time that Hitler's proposed
offensive could not possibly be undertaken. T general withdrawal
eastward was begun.

lis the LVIII Panzer Corps withdrew across the Egrenne River, the
2d SS Panzer Division was pulled out of tne line and sent to the
Ranes-Fromentel sector tc help fill thc gap between the Eberbach Group
&nd the Seventh Army. The remnants of the 9th Panzer Reconnaissance
BDttelion and the 708th Infantry Division (only about 100 riflemen)
-aer- ordered to move back and set up a nQw outpost line in the area
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Champsecret-la Coulonche-Lonlat le Tesson. The Seventh Army asked
the Eberbach Group to establish contact with this line, but the
armored reconnaissance unit sent by the ist SS Panzer Division for
this purpose was able tc advance only to the area north of La Ferte
Mace. The gap was still open.

The Eberbach Group succeeded in establishing its own connected
front during the day, held, right to left, by: ist SS Panzer Division,
2d Panzer Division, 116th Panzer Division, and the Panzer Lehr
Division. These unitz were spread too thinly and were too hard
pressed to be able to mount the planned counterattack to clear the
Trmv, Group's southern flank. Without reinforcements, in fact, it
was couubtful that these units could prevent penetrations by the
advancing Americans. The Ist SS Panzer Division held in Ranes
against the 3d trmored Division, but was forced to commit strong
forces to protect its right flank.

15 August

VII Corps Situation

The planned advance of the corps' right flank was thwarted
during -:he day by determined panzer units desperately trying to pro-
tact the escape route to the east. On the left, however, the advance
continued against unorganized opposition from small groups of German
iiifantry and armor.

3d Prrnored Division. At 0730 Task Force X of CCA, followed by
T.-sk Force Y, attacked northward on the Ranes-Fromentel leg of the
alio3t equilateral triangle made by the roads connecting Fromentel,
Ranos, and Ecouche. These roads cut through a wooded area which
afforded excellent cover for German ambushes. Pimost immediately
all attacking units were stopped by heavy fire from over 30 tanks
of the 9th and ist SS Panzer Divisions. However, by evening, CU- and
the Division Reservo had consolidated and organized Ranes and were
pr-par(ld to resume the fight the following morning. Combat Command B
was also unsuccessful in its efforts to advance through Pringault.

ist Infantry Division. The division advance continued against
scattered resistance from Dockets of German troops. On thc left th:e
13th Infantry managed to advance approximately six miles. On the
right the 26th Infantry reached the high ground north of La Ferte
Mace, an advance of about two miles.

9th infantry Division. The division continued to progress north.
Late in the day the 39th RCT encountared its first opposition as it
closed on the La Ferte Mace-Beauvain-Ranes highway. To the right,
the 47th RCT appro3ched Beauvain.

S( 4th Infantry Division. The division remained in corps reserve.
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( German Situation

During the night 14/15 August, the Seventh Army withdrew to the
line running south of Cone-Larchamp-St. Bomer-Les Forges-northeast
of Domfront-Champsecret-La Coulonche-Lonlay le Tesson. In the course
of the withdrawal, the 9th SS Panzer Division was pulled out and
ordered to the area north of Argentan to join the Eberbach Group.

Tho Sth Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion was ;n the Coulonche
area, covering the road to Bellou en Houlme. The remnants of the
708th Infantry Division were in the vicinity of Lonlay le Tesson,
covering the road from La Ferte Mace to Briouze.

The 1st SS Panzer Division withdrew from Ranes during the day,
still unable to plug the holc- between its right and the left wing
of the Seventh Prmy.

The Seventh Prmy continued its withdrawal during the night 15/16
ujuust. Its new positio.. was north of Pubusson-east of Flers-west

fringes of Bois de Messei-northeast of For~t d'Andaine. Tw.,o more
panzer divisions, the 10th and 21st, were pulled out of the line.
The 21ct was to move to Pala-.se to reinforce the Eberbach Group,
w!,ile the 10th was ordered to assemble in the Saires la Verrerie area.

( 16 lugust

VII Corps Situation

On the l.eft the 1st Division reached its objectives on the 1ith
,rt-,y 3roup-21st ,rmy Group boundary. On che r.ight, however, the 3d

7'..rmored Division was unable to crack German delaying positions, and
remained aiout three miles short of the assigned Loundary line
objectives.

3d Prmored Division. Bo' h combat commEnds were ordered to renew
the attack irn the morr.ing to seize Putanges, Trez Saints and the high
ground south of the Orne River. The Division Reserve was to prepare
to follow either of th2 attacking forces on division ordei. The
Ranas force was to continue to protect the road net in th(ý area.

DE:spite a stronj German counterattack at La Masure, CCA advanced
6.stride the Ranes-Fromentel highway to the outskirts of Fromentel.
CCB advanced against stubborn resistance through St. Gcorges dt Annebecq,
assisted Ly close air support, whica knocked out four tanks. By
evening t.e advance had reached the vicinity of La Hourdouillere and
L:s Yv:-'teauz.

Contact with the French hrmored Force on the right was maintained
Lv elements of the 83d Reconnaissance Battalion.
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lst Infantry Division. At 0700, the 16th RCT again began
moving, meeting little resistance. A company of the lst Battalion
surprised two co'npanies of the 9th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion
in their bivouac area, capturing 70 men, 30 machine gun3, two 75am
gunE, one 31mm mortar, and three tanks (two Mark V and one Mark IV).
By evening the regiment was on its objective in the vicinity of
Las Roussieres, Morlieres, and Le Chenet.

The 26th Infantry advanced tco the road junction of Lomay le Tesson,
three and a half miles south of Br'iouze. In the early afternoon the
regiment was ordered into reserve behind the 16th Infantry.

On the left the 18th RCT had more action, as German unit5,
attempting to escape from the trap, struck units near La Ferrie-re
aux Etanges. The counterattacks were driven off with the assistance
of massed artillery fire.

The 4th and 24th Cavalry Reconna.ssance Squadrons established
and maintained contact with the 18th infantry and the 30th Infantry
Division. Both squadrons reconnoitered and patrolled all roads and
trails of the Fordt d'Andaine with negative results.

9th Infantry Division. The 39th Infantry Regiment, continuing
its advance north, did not meet opposition until late in the day,
near Le Bois Jean.

t- The 47th RCT occupiedu B:auvain, which had been evacuated by the
Germans during the night. By ^",ening the rcgi.ent was approaching
its objct_ive of La Hourdouillerc, c,.s 4 r.t stiffening resistance.

The 60th Infantry advanced against light reslb•.;c' north of
Beauvain to the vicinity of La Chaux and J.nnebecq. The 3d Battalion
remained attached to the 3d P:rmored Division and was in the area
south of Le Bissin.

4th Infantry Division. The division remained in corps reserve.
Late in the afternoon selected units were alerted for movement to the
Foret de Monaye.

G-rman Situation

Afllied penetration through the La Ferte Mace gap to Le Mesnil
d', Br:'ouze and Lignou seriously menaced the Seventh Army withdrawal.
kitnr LE Ferriere aux Etanges had been capture4 by units of the US
V Corps, the Seventh Army bent its left wing from Mesney St. Gervais-
Sairss la Verrerie to Belou cn Houlme.

Briouzc: was covered hy elements of the 9th Panzer Reconnaissance
Battalion, whi~e the 708th Infantry Division transferred its remaining
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infantry elements to the 10th SS Panzer Division. The staff of the
708th took over regulation of traffic at the road crossing of Prcmentel
and at the Orne River bridges near St. Croix, Putanges, and Mcscil
Hermei.

During the night of 16/17 August, the Seventh ;\rmy withdrew to
ths line Bree--west of St. Opportune-hills northwest of Briouze-
Briouze. The 10th SS Panzer Divi.sion was ordered from its assembly
area west-southwest of Bellou ei Houlme to cover this withdrawal.

The Eberbach Group was ordered by 1rmy Group B to cover the
retirement across the Orne River in the Argentan area. In front of
the right wing of the VII Corps, the XLVII Panzer Corps withdrew
banind the railroad line paralleling the Briouze-Ecouche road.

17 Auqust

VII Corps Situation

P.11 final objectivcs of the corps wet, taken dur ng the day
except at Fromentel, wheie the 3d F•rmored Division 'qas intensely
ecngag, d throughout the day. During the afternoon contact was made
with British units advancing south to the Trmy Group boundary.

3d A.rmored Division. A planned coordinaed artack on Fromentel
bý both combat commands of the division ,as delayed by German resis-
tance in front of CCB. During the early afternoon CCIk uni.laterally
launched an attack from the east, and against stiff Germ.an resistance,
Fronentel was occupied by late afternoc.:, except for scattered strong-
holds in the western section. At this time friendly P-47s of the
36Gtlh Group, which were providing close air support, bombed the towr.
In rih- resulting c:nfusior, German troops reentered and occupied the
canter and western sections of the town. P't 1900 a company of the
33d irmored Regiment attacked again and, despits an zir- attack by the
supposedly frýiendly 370th Group, gained a .oothold in the eastern
fringe of t12 town. T,-h- 2d Battalion, 60th Infantry, and a medium
tank company from the Division Reserve wc.re attached to CCA to aid
"-c'-h- task force in recaptuxing the rest of Fromentel.

Mi'-anwhile, CCB was held up by strong resistance along the rail-
road north of Les Yveteaox. The tenacious Germans skillfully delaying
along this improvised defensive position were n';c ejected until after
!6L0. The two task forces then fought their way to positions north
and west of Fromentel, near Putan'les and Mesnil Jd-an. Tney blocked
the main roads leading into Frotnentel from the north and west.

During the day, Task Poc'ce Hogan, part of the Ranes t'orce,
t,-ctsd northeast in conjunccion with elcments of the 83d Prmored

Re connaissanc,- Battalion, to secure the road junction at Ecouche
Sagainst ligh• opposition.
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ist Infantry Division. The German withdrawal and the southward
advance of British units eliminated the division's contact with the
enemy, and there followed a period of maintaining and refitting
equipment. The division did continue, however, to maintain local
security of the front for which it was responsible by sending exten-
sive patrols to the front and flanks of the 16th Infantry.

9th Infantry Division. During the day the division advance
continued against light and scattered resistance from Ge .man delaying
forces. By the end of the day the division had moved approximately
3,000 yards to occupy positions along the Briouze-Fromertel road,
the division's assigned objective.

4th Infantry Division. The division remained in -,.cps reserve
and moved to an assembly area south of Carrouges.

German Situation

Pressure from US forces in the south along the. Slv:nth Prmy
front diminished during the day. Pithough the Germa:'3 ,lid not
realize why they were not being relentlessly pursued, tP.is was the
result of orders requiring hmerican forces to stop along the previously-
designated boundary hetween the 12th and 21st Army Gioups. Taking
grateful advantage of this relaxation of pressure, tbe Svcnch Prmy

( pre-pared during the day for a withdrawal after dark t , the line
Val-d'Orne-St. Pubert sur Orne-Launay-Mesnil Goudouir -La Presnay au
Sauvage. This retirement was accomplished during the night of 17/18
August. Tha boundary between the Seventh Army and ti e Eberbach
Group was subsequently redrawn, to run La Fresnay au -7auvage-Giel
(Seventh I.rmy)-Occagnes (E',erbach)-Bai lleul (Seventhl rmy).

The Eberbach Group, after hz';ing held up the 3d Prmored Divis_,on,
also began retiring across the Orne during the night. The 2d, Pan7er
Division covered this withdrawal.

18 Iuqust

VII Corps Situation

During the day Corps units rounded up or eliminated the remaining
pockets of resistance in the northeastern corner of the corps sector
and awaited further instructions. Throughout the period enemy contact
v:az limited to periodic ,-lashes with delaying forces between Putanges
and Ecouche.

3d Irmored Division. The elements of CCA in the eastern section
of Fromertel held their positions during the night and began mopping
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up the town at flrst light. By the middle of the morning, Fromentel
was cleared, and CCQ' moved into assembly positions, where it remained
through the remainder of the day.

Both task forces of LMCB continued their attack for the high
ground south of Purange3. Pbout noon, contact was established with
B.itish forces near Putanges, and CCB was relieved of the respon-
sibility of defending the east-west Putanges Highway. The German
-oadblocks, however, continued until the following morning.

The 83d Reconna3.asance Battalion held its position at Ecouche
with Task Force Hogan u•rtil the middle of the morning, when it
moved into an assembly position in the vicinity of St. Quen sur
Malie-St. Brice.

ist Infantry DTivision. The division was not in contact with
the enemy during the period. Units were refitting and maintain•ing
vehicles and equipnent.

9th Infantry Division. During the day, the division linked
up with eleaients of the British Second J.rmy, and contact with the
Germans was severed.

4th Infantry Divi.sion. The division continued in essembly areas,
the 8th Infantry n ar Carrouges, the 22d in L'Oisonniere. and the
12th in the vicinity of L-s Villettes.

19 August

VII Corps S~ruation

By the end of the day all of the unizz assigned to VII Corps
were out of contact with :he enemy. The divisions were rehabili-
tating, refurbishing and resting irn assembly areas, awaiting further
ord-_rs.

20 August

VII Corps Situation

VII Corps units remained in acsc•bly areas, awaiting new orders
for a march to the east. ll units were out of contact with the
enmIny and weire regrouping and preparing fcr further development of
the campaign.

The 4th Cavalry Group, with the 759th Tank Bottalion and 9th
Reconnaissance Troop attached, established a 30-mile screen between(• the towns of Sees and Verneuil.
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21 AuQust

V1i Corps Situation

Except for patrol skirmishes, the corps continued out of con-
tact with the Germans. During the day corps units were alerted for
a march east to the area approximately ten miles west of Chartres in
the viciiity of the villages of Chateauneuf en Thymerais and Courville
sur Eure. Part of the 9th Division moved to Mortagne, with the
mission of protecting the left flank of the First Army.

22 August

VII Corps Situation

The corps began to move east to the area near Chateauneuf en
Thymerais-Courville su; Eure. The first major unit to move--the
3d Rrmored Division--completed the move. The remainder of the
9th Division closed in the Mortagne area. The 4tn Division was
transferred to the V Corps.

23 August

VII Corps Situation

VII Corps troops continued the move east toward the Seine River.
The 9th Division began to move from the vicinity of Mortagne to the
vicinity of Verneuil.

24 Pugust

VII Corps Situation

Corps .nits were enroute to new assembly areas west of the
Seine River between Corbeil and Melun. The 3d Prmored Division began
to R--ve to the vicinity of Chevannes. The 1st Infantry Division
moved to Courville sur Eure. The 9th Division moved, to the Vedame
area. The 4th Cavalry Group advanced as far east as Breugny sur Orne,
Ballancourt, and Corbcil before it halted for the night. The
r_-conne:issance group had intermittent contact with the enemy during
t..; day. 7-t Corbeil, a German outpost was driven across to the east
bank of the Seine River, but the Cerman detachment succeeded in
blowing the bridge after crossing.
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25 August

VIT Corps Situation

Most elements of the VII Corps reached their assembly areas,
prepar tory to crossing the Seine River. After crossing the river,
the corps axis of advance was to be northeast between the V Corps
on its left arnd the Third Army on its right.

The 4th Cavalry Group reached the west bank of the Seine River
in the morning and established a reconnaissance screen along the
west bank of the river between Corbeil and Melun. In the middle of
the morning, the 24th Cavalry Squadron crossed the Seine in the
vicinity of Tilly (where a crossing had earlier been forced by units
of t:ne 7th Armored Division of the XX Corps) and reconnoitered to a
line aDpro'imately ten miles northeast of the crossing point. The
3d irrmored Division began its crossing in the early evening. The
ist and Sth Divisions completed their moves to their assembly areas
west of the river.

26 Auqust

VII Corps Situation

T!,e corps drive east of the Seine River gained approximately
35 kilometers against scattered resistance. The Ist and 2d Battalions,
128th Infantry Regiment, of the German 48th Infantry Division were
encountered by the 4th Cavalry Group and the 3d Armored Division at
the main crossroads and avenues of approach, as the Germans attempted
to stall the northeastwiard advance o2 the American armor and cavalry.

The 4th Cavalry Group completed crossing the Seine during the
early morning hours and, in coordination with the 3d Armored Division,
moved northeast to r-connoiter to the Marne River between Meaux and
La Ferte sous Jouarre, while maintaining contact with the XX and V
Corps, on the right and left flanks respcctively. By 1900 the group
had pushed to a general line across the corps front extending from
a position on the left in the Parc de Ladmirault, 1500 yards south-
east of Ferrieres, southeast to a point just east of the For~t
d'Armainvilliers and two miles north of Tournan en Brie, then east
of Les Chapelles Bourbon to the vicinity of Les Bordes.

3d Armored Division. The division spearheaded the Corps drive,
with1 three columns about equally spread across the corps sector of
action. The main body of the division began its crossing before
dawn. The divisional crossings were completed by 1900. By dark CCA,
on the right, had reached the vicinity of Ormeaux. CCB, on the left,
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did not begin its advance until early afternoon. Some resistance
was encountered, but by dark CCB had advanced about 2ý kilometers
to the Pontault-Combault-Lesigny area.

Elements of the 83d Reconnaissance Battalion advanced in th!
center of the corps zone, and by evening were in the Foret de la
Lechelle, about 2,000 yards w .st of Pres1ss en Brie.

ist and 9th Infantry Divisions. Preparations for crossing the
Svina River continued.

German Situation

Southeast of Paris, the right flank of the extended 48th
Infantry Division, deployed in small combat groups, was hit by the
VII Corps. Bypassed by armored spearheads, these weak forces, olthough
cut off from any higher command, continued resistance and attempted
to breakthrough to the northeast. The bulk of the 48th Division's
artillery and antitank weapons was destroyed and its 3taff and signal
battalion wrce dispersed. The German First Army commend, unable to
communicate with the division was, at most, only marginally aware
of the situation in the division's sector, now desperately engaged
against the VII Corps advance on its right, and the XX Corps advance
against its center and left.

27 August

VII Corps Situation

The VII Corps continued its drive for 25 kilometers to the
northeast against rather light resistance consisting mainly of small
German strongpoints along the commanding terrain offering concealment
and across the main avenues of advance. These points wer- manned by
elements of the 48th Infantry Division and supported by a iew tanks
of the Panzer Lehr Reconnaissance Battalion. The strongest opposition
was met a Evry les Chateau, Grisy Suisnes, and Lagny.

3d Armored Division. The Marne River was crossed at 1700. CCP
crossed at La Ferte sous Jouarre, and CCB, north of Charmentray. P*t
1735, CCB had passed through Meaux and was on the main road west o.
the town. At the same time, CCA was nearing the road junct-.cn on
the Meaux-La Ferte sous Jouarre road, while the Reserve had ha1L...1
at ti'e phase line through Langy-Pezarches. CCA went into .,ouac
for the night in the vicinity of Chainoust. CCB's two col iou -d
for the night in the vicinity of Meaux.

1st and 9th Infantry Divisions. While the cavalry
units were out in front of the corps advance, the ist an( Divisions, with the latter on the right, progiessed to tiihl.1
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march objective: the line north of and generally parallel to the
main road running coutheast from Nogent sur Marne to Les Friches,
through the Fcr't J'Armainvilliers, to Gretz, and thence continuing
southeastward to Granville. No opposition was met.

The Ist Division was deployed as follows: the 16th Infantry
Regiment was north of Combault, the 26th Infantry Regiment was at
Los Friches, and the 18th Infantry Regiment was on the edge of the
Forct d'Armainvilliers.

In the 9th Division zone, the 47th Infantry Regiment was
bivouaced in the vicinity of Bois Villegenard, the 39th Infantry
Regiment was near Bussy St. Georges, and the 60th Infantry Recgiment
was southeast of Liverdy en Brie.

4th Cavalry Group. The 4th Cavalry, screening the corps advance,
took over 100 prisoners early in the day, near the locality of Grisy
Suisnes, when a group of Germans attempted to make a break to the east.

German Situation

By the morning of the 27th, the right flank of t-ii German Firsz
Prmy had succeeded in falling back behind the Grand Morin River.
Tile army, now reinforced by the LXXX Corps (composed mainly of
stragglers and service unit personnel) reestablished itself along

- the. 3ine Soissons-Epernay-Chalons sur Marne.

The VII Corps thrust from Melun to La Fc-rte sous Jouarre, forced
the LVIII Panzer Corps, on the extreme right wing of the First Trmy,
to bend its left wing back to Meaux, and begin withdrawing its forces
(47ch Infantry Division, Aulock Group, and remnants of the 9th and
Panzer Lehr Divisions) northeastward to the line Beaumont sur Oise-
Survilliers-Dammartin en Goele-Meaux. The reconnaissance battalion
of the Panzer Lehr Division, which had been taken from thC front
northeast of Paris, attempted to establish a thin security line just
southwest of Meaux. ft the same time, a regiment of the 9th SS
Panzer Division, moving into the First Lrmy sector from the northwest,
reinforced small groups of the 48th Infantry Division, which were
trying to stem the thrust of the 3d Armorkd Di'vision at La Ferte
sous Jouarre. During the day, a battalion of the 902d Panzer Grena-
dier Regimc!nt motored to blocking positions at Chateau Thierry.

28 _ugust

VII Corps Situation

Th• VII Corps continued driving northeast, making an advaiucc of
45 kilorciters. Prmored units spearheaded the drive, with the 9th Znd
ist Infantry Divisions continuing to follow abreast.
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3d Prmored Division. The 3d kr: orud Division's combat command
continued their rapid advance to the northeast, each with two columns
abreast. Throughout the day, small pockets of resistance were
encountered, usually of company strength or less, which were able
merely to harass the advancing units. The bulk of the enemy con-
tinued to withdraw ncrtheast and north, and in several instances
the advance cut into the rear of the retreating enemy columns, knocking
out many Ger'man vehicles.

By 1300, the columns of CCA were passing through Bois de Belleau
and Chateau Thierry. By the end of the period, CCA was just short
of its Pontarcy objective, with elements southeast of Braisne and
southwest of Vauxtin. By evening, both of CCB's task forces were
at rnc command's Soissons objective.

1st and 9th Infantry Divisions. The advance of the 1st Infantry
Division to the vicinity of Meaux was made without opposition. The
9th Inf-antry Division moved, without incident, to the area north of
the Grand Morin River. The day's march objective was a line from
Villeroy through Meaux across the 1st Infantry Division zone to the
Foret du Mans, and thence across the 9th Infantry Division zone
southeastward to thc vicinity of La Couture, approximately six
kilometers southeast of Coulommiers.

4th Cavalry Groa. The 4th Cavalry Group had another busy day,
- ~ screening the front of the corps sector and reconnoitering bridges

and roads, in addition to mopping up resistance and taking over 400
prisoners.

German Situation

The German First Army's general retreat continued northeast
towards Reims. In front of the VII Corps, remnants of the 9th Panzer
and Panzer Lehr Divisions fought delaying actions along the Villers
Cotterets-Soissons road. The 902d Grenadier Regiment was encircled
by a 3d Armored Division column during the day at Chateau Thierry,
but fought its way free northeast, across the A.-sne River.

The LVIII Panzer Corps withdrew along a generally northward axis,
its left under severe pressure from the VII Corps thrust to Soissons.
As a result, it became separated from the rest of the First Prmy.
Th-rrafore, Army Group B assigned the corps to the Fifth Panzer Prmy.
However, communications were completely disrupted during the day and
tlh.e corps, lacking knowledge of where even the army command post was
located, continued withdrawing toward Compiegne, falling back to the
line Verberie-Morienval-Pierrefonds les Bains-Vic sur Aisne. This
movement, made to protect the corps' tenuous link with the Fifth
Panzer Army on its right, removed the corps from the front of the,
VII Corps' northeastward advance on Laon.
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29 August

VII Corps Situation

The VII Corps continued to advance to the northeast. Only
scattered rear guards were left by the enemy as he continued his
withdrawal north and northeast of Soissons. Small pockets of German
troops in the wooded areas throughout the corps area were mopped up
during the day.

3d Armored Division. Becaus., of poor at.nospheric conditions
affecting radio reception, new objectives were not assigned to the
combat commands in time for a morning advance. In the late afternoon
both combat commands resumed the advance, and by nightfall were Oi
the high ground, north of the Aisne River, at Pommiers-Terny Sorry-
northwest of llemont-east of Chavignon-southeastern edge of For(t
de Vauclere-north of Pontavert. During the day, two battalions of
the 18th Infantry Regimmnnt were attached to the division to help
secure Soissons and Villiers Cotterets.

1st and 9th Infantry Divisions. The 1st Division advanced
rapidly, without opposition, to its day's march objective, the Line
Autheuil-St. Quentin-St. Gengoulph. The 9th Division was also
unopposcod in advancing to its objectives, just east of St. Genqoulph-
WLcy Clignon-Chateau Thierry.

4th Cavalry Group. The group continued to advance ahead D2 the
corps, reconnoitering roads and bridges. Patrols reached a pcint
four kilometers south of Laon by the close of the period.

German Situation

Ey-pt for a scattered rearguard cover by a miscellaneous hodge-
pod-ge of units, there was no contact with VII Corps units because
the Gearfan First Army's northeast axis of withdrawal was char:ged to
a more easterly one, out of the VII Corps zone of action, and the
LVIII Panzer Corps on the left flank of th; Fifth Panzer Prmy had
fallen Lack behind the Oise River from Compeigne to La Fere, leaving
a relatively undefended gap between the two armies in front ol VEI
Corps.

Fifth Panzer Army, whose left boundary was redrawn through
Rcitns, was given responsiLility for this gap. The Army ordered the
II SS Panzer Corps, with remnants of ths 2d SS, 9th, and 116th Panzer
Divisions, to assume control of the area facing VII Corps from
Soissons to Rcims. Ths corps (also referred to in German records as
h*,- British Group) was to disengage f-om its positions between Les

T.iiili,.rs and Pontoise, east of the Seine, just north of Paris and
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to move northeastward behind the Fifth Panzer Army front to the
Oise River just sou':h of Noyon, and then wheel southeast, east of
the Oise River and the LVIII Panzer Corps, to take over the extreme
left of the Fifth Panzer Army zone east of Noyon, toward Laon and
Rcims.

30 August

VII Corps Situation

The VII G)rps continued the advance to the northeast. Enemy
rear guard action continued, with advance units of the 4th Cavalry
Group meeting small arms fire south of Rozoy, and artillery and
mortar fire south of Montcornet.,

3d Irmoý,ed Division. CCB advanced in the morning, and by
midafternoon, against moderate resistance, its two task forces had
advanced approximately ten kilometers and secured Laon and the ridge
line overlookincj the city to rne southeast.

In thc. middle of the aft3rnoon, CCA attacked in the area south-
we-st o' Leon. By early evering both of the commandts task forces
hzd moved forward about eigh: kilometers. Task Fcrce X was out-
posting the ridge north of £t. Thomas, and Task Force Y was just south-
east of P\mifontaine.

ThV Reserve followed CCB's advance and at the end of the period
was et Bruyeres et Montherault.

1st and 9th Infantry Divisions. The 1st Infantry Division
advarced to positions along the Aisne River, generally without
opposition.

The 9th Infantry Division also advanced to the Aisne River.
Additionallv the division was ordered to move one regimental combat
command (less one battalion), by motor, to the area south of Laon,
to reinforce the 3d Armored Division if necessary.

4th Cavalry Group. The cavalry continued its reconnaissance
during the day and pushed patrols as far as St. Pierremont, Montcornet.
and Rozoy sur Serre. Patrolling was limited because of the failure;
of gasoline trains to arrive during the night of 29/30 August.

German Situation

On the left flank of the Fifth Panzer Army, the II SS Panzer

Corps could not execute its orders, since the 3d Armored Division
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was already advancing on Laon, by the time the II ,'S Panzer Corps
was in a position to turn into its assigned sector. The 316th
Panzer Division attacked the flank of the 3d Armorel Division
column just southeast of Laon, but was stopped cold. Thereafter the
II SS Panzer Corps began moving northeast, just east of Laon, to
positions along the Scrre River. The gap between the Fifth Panzer
Prmy and the First Aimy was thus left unclosed.

During the day the staft of the I SS Panzer Corps northeast of
Paris, was relieved by the staff of the LXXIV Corps anc ordered tc
assume command of the 2d SS Division, remnants of the 1.,t SS, and
12 SS Panzer Divisions and the 347th Infantry Division t- close the
gap on the army's left. This corps would establish a de."ensive
front southeast of Avesnes, to the left of the II SS Panzer Corps,
and facing the right flank of VII Corps.

31 Auqust

VII Corps Situation

On the US First Army right, VII Corps received orders to c!hange
the direction of its attack. Instead o-f continuing the drive iorth-
eastward through Montcornet and Pethel to Nemur and Liege, General
Collins was ordered to swing VII Corps northward, and drive thbx ugh
thc towns of I~vesnes, Maubeuge, and Mons. This wheel was part o'
an overall US First Army move north across the Franco-Belgium boider
to sever the escape route of German units, west of a north-south
line from Laon to Mons.

3d Armored Division. At 1315, the division's northeastward
advance toward the German border was halted, and a northward drive
to the division's new objective at Mons was initiated, with Vervins,
Hirson, and Landouzy as intermediate objectives.

At the end of the period, both task forces of CCB were in
Vnrvins--Task Force 1, attacking north from Chivres via Tavaux, and
Task Force 2 advancing from Pierrepont via Marle. CCA, short of its
Landouzy intermediate objcctive at the end of the day, bivouaced
near Rozoy, approximately 20 kilometers southeast of Vervins.

Ist Infantry Division. The division was given the responsibility
of protecting the left flank of the corps, from Soissons to Laon,
northeast of the leading elements of US V Corps. Advancing across
the 1Pisne without opposition, by evening, the regiments of the division
were deploycd as follows: the 26th Infantry was northeast of the
Soissons-Laon road from Le Ville and Pasly to Laffaux and llemont;
thz 16th Infantry was along the road from Pllemont to Laon; and the
18th Infantry was in and around Laon.
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9th Infantry Division. The division was charged with the pro-
tection of the corps right flank. During the day, its advance was
still on a generally northeastward axis. At the end of the period,
the 39th Infantry Regiment had moved without resistance to La Radois
and Seraincourt. The 47th Infantry Rejiment made a motor march to
an assembly position in the vicinity of Dizy le Gros, and the 60th
Infantry Regiment, after overcoming minor delaying resistance,
occupied Rozoy.

4th Cavalry Group. General Collins, not willing to lose an
opportunity to move to the West Wall while advancing north to entrap
Gormans, ordered the group not only to patrol the gap that was
developing on the right between VII Corps and the US Third Army (as
the corps moved north and Third Army continued northeast) but also
to seize a bridgehead over the Meuse River at Mezieres. During the
31st, the group screened along the Serre River between Marle and Rozoy.

German Situation

During the day, the tenuous link between the I SS Panzer Corps
an,! the II SS Panzer Corps was severed by the northward advance of
the 3d Armored Division. The right wing of the I SS Parzer Corps
began bending back toward Beaumont and Chimay, leaving uncovered the
right flank oi the 116th Panzer Division, which was *roviding a
covering force for the Bittrich Group along the Serre River from
La Fere through Crecy to Marle. Bc cause of the danger of being out-
flanked from the direction of Vervins and Hirson, the 116th side-
slipped northeast during the night of 31 kugust/1 September to
blocking positions on the roads leading north from these locations.

Thus the gap on the left of the Fifth Panzer Army, so briefly
closed by the I SS Panzer Corps, was now a gap in the interior of
the Army, between the I SS Panzer and II SS Panzer Corps.

1 September

VII Corps Situation

3d Armored Division. The division continued advancing toward
Mons, as all combat commands advanced in multiple columns with CCB,
CCA, and the Reserve in that order from left to right.

CCB advanced from Vervins, with Task Force 2 moving thiough
Le Nouvion and Prisches to Maroilles. On parallel roads, Task Force 1
advanced to a blocking position on the Maroilles-Avesnes road, three
kilometers west of Avesnes. CCA continued moving north from Rozoy
through Landouzy to the Raimsars vicinity, about seven kilometers
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southeast of Avesn .s. Both comrands met only sporadic antitank
and small arms fire. Resistance was greater on the right, as the
•eserve's advance was delayed northwest of Aubenton by stubborn

opposition. By late evening a bridge had been built and a bridge-
head secured over the Thoa River at Bucilly. At the end of the
day elements had r:.ved three kilometers north and were bivouaced
in Hirson.

1st Infnatry Division. The division continued to advance north
to Marle and Bosmont, protecting the west flank of the corps, north
of the leading elements of the US V Corps. Except for a few German
stragglers, the division encountered no opposition.

9th Infantry Division. The 39th and d7th Infantry Regiments
followed behind the 3d Armored Division's right flank, and consoli-
dated the area between Hirson and Vervins. The 47th, with one of
its battalions delayed by a blown bridge over the Brune River at
Braye, was virtually unopposed, as it moved north to positions along
a line from one kilometer north of Vervins to northeast of La Haute
Bonde. At the end of the day, to the northeast of the 47th, the
39th Infantry Regiment had advanced to the line extending from south-
west of Origny to Eparcy.

On the division right, the 60th Infantry Regiment secured
Brunshamel les Antels and A\ubanton, the latter in the early evening,
after overcoming some small arms and tank fire.

4th Cavalry Group. The group protected the right flank of the
corps between 1Aubenton and Rethel. At Rethel contact was established
with the 90th Infantry Division, XX Corps.

German Situation

Because of the converging drives of the British across the
Seine River toward the north and northeast, and the US First Army
toward Mons, the LVIII, LXXIV, and II SS Panzer Corps, although they
had little contact to their immediate front, were threatened by a
double envelopment. These corps had fallen back to the general Laon-
St. Quentin area. During the day the commanding general of the
LVIII Panzer Corps suggested a meeting with the commanders of the
other two corps staffs in order to form a uniform command for a
coordinated withdrawal. At this meeting General Straube, the LXXIV
Corps commander, assumed command of the provisional army--referred
to hereafter, as Straube Group. He decided to withdraw as quickly
as possible from the area just north of Laon to the vicinity of
Mons-Conde.

With elements of the 3d and 6th Parachute Divisions, and the
18th Luftwaffe Division, the LVIII Panzer Corrs was to assume
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risponsibility for the right ,ide of the line in the sector Ham-
L& Pere, while the II Panze. Corps, now commanding only the 47th
Infantry and remnants of the 9th Panzer Divisions (the 116th Panzer
Division having been pushed northeast and separated from the group
by the advance of the 3d Armored Division) had responsibility for
the left, on the north bank of the Serre River as far east as Marle.
The LXXIV Corps, in reserve, was to lead the northward withdrawal
of the three corps.

The gap between these units and the I SS Panzer Corps to the
east--manning a weak security line extending from Beaumont to
Froidechappelle, thence south to Chimay, on the extreme left flank.
of the Fifth Panzer Army--was enlarged during the period, as the
VII Corps continued its northward drive toward Mons. The 116th
Panzer Division, after periodic clashes with the armor of the 3d
Division, north of Verkins and Hirson, continued its %vithdrawal to
the northeast and came under the control of the I SS Panzer Corps,
which ordered the division to occupy Charleroi to protect the corps'
right flank.

2 September

VII Corps Situation

C-- 3d Armored Division. The division advanced northward with itsthree combat commands abreast, each employing two columns, and
making a rapid advance throughout the day toward Mons.

CCA encountered some resistance about ten kilometers south of
the city. Brushing this aside, elements of the command entered Mons
at 1900. CCB's supply trains had been delayed during the night when
cut off by bypassed German units. Pfter their arrival, CCB moved

- out about noon and after brief encounters with retrcaring Germans
reached the Mons vicinity shortly after dark. The Reserve met more
opposition than the other two commands. In the early evening resis-
tance in the Beaurieux area was bypassed and the Reserve sideslipped
wcst into CCA's zone of action and continued moving north to posi-
tions cast of Mons.

Ist Infantry Division. The First Infantry Division continued
to advance toward Mons, protecting the uncovered west flank of the
corps, because the leading units of the US V Corps, advancing north
on the left, had not as yet pulled abreast of the rapid VII Corps
advance.

Th; 19th Infantry Regiment met and cleared resistance at Leme
in the morning and was moving again before noon. Pt the end of the
day, the regiment was north of the Port-t du Nouvain, deployed along
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the high ground southeast of Barzy. The 16th Infantry Regiment moved
S.north through Urcel, and at the close of the period was south of the

Forct du Nouvain aloiig the line Sains Richaumont-southwest of Proisy-
along the main road ranning northeast to La Chapelle. The 26t0
Infantry Regiment moved north to the vicinity of Avesnes during the
day. By evening the battalions of the regiment were outposting
positions on the high ground north of the city at Flaumont, east
cf the city, and at Avesnelles to the soucheast.

9th Infantry ivision. The 9th Division wiped out several
pockets of German resistance and provided protection for the corps'
right flank, north of Any Martin Rieux.

The 47th Infantry Regiment advanced on the left of the division
zone and encountered only isolated small arms resistance in the
Pourmies area during its advance to the vicinity of Solre le Chateau.
The 39th Intantry Regiment swept away harassing resistance southeast
of Anor and continued its advance to positions along the southern
edge of tlhe Bois l'Abb, east to Eppe Sauvage, thence south along the
eastern edge of the Foret de Trelon. On the right of the division
sector, the 60th Infantry RegimenIt encountered a German column
moving east through Macon. Artillery scattered the column, and the
regiment proceeded to advance across the Franco-Belgian border to
the line from Wallers Trelon through Baives to Chimay.

4th Cavalry Group. In addition to protecting the eastern flank
of the corps between Any Martin Rieux and Amagne, the group estob-
lished roadblocks to the northeast and maintained contact with XX
Corps in the vicinity of Rethel.

Geinan Situation

Bythis time the LXXIV Panzer Corps was north of Conde and Mons,
and was no longer in danger of being cut off. But, as British
spearheads advanced to Tournai, the remainder of the Straube Group
(LVIII Panzer Corps and most of the II SS Panzer Corps) was in a
desperate situation. Continued withdrawal to the north was threatened
by the advancing British units. Movement to the northeast was
blocked by 3d Trmored Division roadblocks along th,3 Avesnes-Mons road,
to the zoutheast by the 1st Infa:ntry Division, to the west by XIA
Corps near Valenciennes, and tc, the south by V Corps.

During the day the II SS Panzer Corps tried withdrawing north-
eastward toward Beaumont, to reach the weak security line of the
"I SS Panzer Corps. However, only elements of the 9th Panzer Division
were successful, leaving the remaining units,. and the almost completely
immobilc 47th Infantry Division in the contracting pocket togecher
with the divisions of the LVIII Panzer Corps. The I SS Panzer Corps,
under pressure from the 9th Infantry Division, shifted its line north
of Beaumont and Froidecheppelle and prepared to withdraw across th,

S( Meuse River to positions extending from Namur to Charleville.
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( 3-September

VII Corps Situation

VII Corps turned to the east to secu•,e crossingq5 over th Meuse
River between 14amur and Givet.

3d Armored Division. The division waq unable to move because
of a shortage of gasoline. CCA established end secured roadblocksin and around Mons, while CCB petrformed a similar mission to the

north and weet.

ist Infantry Division. A.dvancing to cover the le,ýt and rear of
the 3d T-rmored Division, ths 1st Division found itself heavily
engaged in the Maubeuge-Bavai area by large German forces from tha
west--the Straube Group--attempting to escape eastwcrd through the
V1I Corps zone. Units of the division were generally extended in a
north-south arc from Mons through Frameries to Bavai, thence along
th. eastern fringe of the Foret de Morm;l.

The 16th Infantry Regiment moved north to Mons from its positions
south of the Foret du Nouvain. Just south of Mons, at Maubeuge, the
regiment was heavily engaged most of the day, with retreating enemy
columns. Elements of the regiment, fighting along the road from

_ Maubeuge to Mons, entered the city in the early evening.

The 26th Infantry Regiment, advancing to the west of Maubeuge,
met resistance between that city and Bavai, when a German column
of the Straube Group ran into their left flank. In the late afternoon
elements of the regiment continued the advance to Frameries, approxi-
mately five kilometers southeast of Mons on the Mons-.Bavai highway.

On the left, thc 18th Infantry Regiment attacked toward Bavai
and entered the town in -he morning, where it was engaged with elements
of tho Straube Group using i-he road through Bavai on the way east.
i't the end of the day, the regiment was organizing Bavai for defense
and was deployed along the eastern edge of For-t de Mormal.

9th Infantry Division. The 9th Division advanced northeast into
Belgium toward Namur and Givet.

The 60th Infantry Regiment, on the right flank, cdvanced through
the Bois de Chimay and Bois du Seigneur against sporadic German
delaying activity, and ad-anced almost 35 kilometers to the area
south of Samart. To the left, the 39th Infantry Regiment advanced
about the same distance against similar resistance, and at the end
of the day was deployed on a line from Florennes south to positions
cast and north of Philippeville. The 47th Infantry Regiment moved
from Solre le Chateau to Barbencon, about two kilometers southeast of( Beaumont, while protecting the left flank and the reai' of the division.
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4th Cavalry Group. South of the 3th Infantry Division: the
unit advanced east,. occupied Charleville, Rocroi, and Mezieres and
reconnoitered the area along the Mieuse River from Fumay to Concherry.

German Situation

The last possibility of escape for the Straube Group was lost
during the day, as British units drove beyond Touinai. The LVIII
Panzer Corps and most of the II SS Panzer Corps were smashed as their
columns desperately tried to break northeast against the 3d hrmored
and 1st infantry Division's north-south line. Although scattered
groups escaped, mosc of ti;ese units were captured.

On the fLght of the US VII Corps zone the I SS Panzer Corps
withdrew east of the Meuse River and consolidated its positions on
the east bank. The corps' line ran south from Lustin, nine kilo-
meters south cif Namur, to Charleville. During the day, the 347th
In1fantry and 116th Panzer Divisions were detached 9na subordinated
to LXXIV Corps, which had escaped the Mons pocket the previous day,
and nowj took r, sponsibility for the Namur sector of the new defensive
line.

At 1400, Prmy Group B commander Field Marshal Walter Model arrived
at the command post of the German Seventh Arrmy at Wavre. Pt that
time he gave instructions to pull out the Fifth Panzer Army and
ordered the Seventh JPrmy to take over the former's sector (the center
and left, to face thz eastward attack of VII Corps), effective the
afternoon of the 4th.

4 September

VII Corps Siuuation

With the Mons-Bavai area practically cleared, the corps directed
itF main effort to the east. Advance units were in Namur and along
the west bank of the Meuse River between that city and Givet.

3d P.rmored Division. At 1400 the 3d Armored Division turned
east and began moving toward Namur.

CCB, on the division right, made rapid progress and entered
Namur. CCA advanced to Charleroi and after a fight occupied the
city by the end of the day. The Reserve followed the two commands
in multiple columns.

1st Infantry Division. The division continued to prot-ct the
west flank of the VII Corps and dispersed its forces over d large
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area to prevent infiltration to the east and to eliminate remaining
pockets of German resistance.

The 16th Infantry Regiment cleared the area from Maubeuge to
Mons and consolidated its positions in the Mons vicinity. The 18th
Infantry Regiment engaged German units still trying to escape toward
the Grman border in the area around Bavai, and the 26th Infantry
Regiment was similarly engaged in the Prameries area.

9th Infantry Division. The division continued to gain ground
on the right of the corps, while progressing eastward toward its
objective of seizing Meuse River crossings south of Namur.

On the division right, the 60th Infantry Regiment advanced to
within two kilometers of the Meuse River at Maurenne and .igmont,
between Dinant and Givet. North of the 60th, the 39th Infantry
Regiment approached the west bank of the Meuse River north and west
of Dinant, where, at the end of the day, it began encountering small
arms, mortar, and artillery fire. The 47th Infantry Regiment was in
reserve and protected the division rear. During the day, the regiment
moved from Barbencon to Flavion, 14 kilometers west of Dinant.

4th Cavalry Group. The group continued reconnaissance along the

Meuse River. Element-s south of Givet were relieved during the day
by units of the US V Corps and assembled near Rcsee, two kilometers
southwest of Flavion.

German Situation

Zt 1800 hours, the German Seventh Army took over the sector of
the Fifth Penzer Army, with its right boundary iunning through
Loewen-Hasselt-Maastricht, and its left through Charleville-Libramont-
Lndernach. There was a thinly manned front from Loewen to Wavre,
south to Namur, thence to Charleville.

LXXIV Corps. In the center of the Seventh Army line, facing
the lft flank of the VII Corps, LXXIV Corps was in task force
iormation with the 116th Panzer Division, northeast of Charleroi, in
the area from Fleurus northeast 13 kilometers to Gambloux. To the
south, the 347th Infantry Division was blocking the crossings over
the Szmbre River between Chatelet and N&-mur. However, heavy pressure
from th- 3d Armored Division moving out of Charleroi, and the dispo-
sitions of the 116th Panzer Division which left the 347th's right
flank unprotected, forced the 347th to fall back to positions just
east of Namur, thence south along the east bank of the Meuse River
to Lustin.

I SS Panzer Corps. On the left of the Seventh 1hrmy line, the
I SS Panzer Corps, with remnants of the 2d, 2d SS, 1st SS, and 12th
SZ -anz r Divisions, was defending the Meuse River line from Lustin,
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south to nharleville. The 3d Armored Division's assault on Namur
threatcned tc envelop the corps' north flank. Since the reserves
were not available for a counterattack to recapture Namur, the corps
bent back its right wing and committed its last weak reserve, the
reconnaissance battalion of the .2th SS Panzer Division near Ohey
to establish a security screen along the south bank of the Meuse River.
This, however, left a gap between the I SS Panzer Corps and the
LXXIV Corps to its right. To the left of the I SS Panzer was another
gap, approximately 20 kilometers, to the right flank of LXXX Corps,
German First Army, in thi Sedan area. At the time, the entire battle
strength of the I SS Panzer Corps was only three or four tanks and
a few scattered groups of riflemen.

S September

VII Corps Situation

Tli, VII Corps advanced east, occupied Namur, and initiated
crossings over th- Meuse River between Namur and Givet.

3d Armored Division. CCB spent the day consolidating its
positions in the southern section of Namur and south three kilometers
along the Meuse River to Wepion. CCA advanced from Charleroi and,
by midafternoon, was in Namur. In the ev .ning the command was
"-dered to occupy the northeast section o• the city and secure crossing
sites over the Sambre River.

1st Infantry Division. Mopping up continued as German units
despoqrately continued to try to escape to the east. Near Bevai,
elements of the 18th Infantry Regiment were heavily attacked and had
to be reinforced by a strong combat patrol from the 26th Infantry
Regiment before the Germans, after suffering heavy casualties,
surrendered. Except for this action, the division completed the
mopping up operation against only scattered resistance.

9th Infantry Division. The division began crossing the Meuse
River at midnight.

The 60th Infantry Regiment crossed in assault boats between a
point north of Heer and Blaimont. Enemy resistance was heavy and
szattered one of the assault battalions, which later reorganized on
the east bank, near Blaimont. By the end of the day, a bridgehead
one kilometer deep had been established.

The 39th Infantry Regiment's crossing north of Dinant met equal
Ge.rman tenacity. One battalion crossed unopposed at Yoir but was
hiavily opposed by German machine gun, mortar, and artillery fire
whcn it a advancing south along the east 'lank of the river toward
Dinant. The other battalion in the midnight assault was repulsed north
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Sof Godinne, and forced to withdraw to the west bank in thr- area
around Rivere, about ten kilometers north of Dinant. In the late
afternoon, the reserve battalion crossed at Yoir and turned south
toward Dinant. At the end of the day the bridgehead north of
Dinant was two kilometers deep.

The. 47th Infantry Regiment was in reserve n.-ar Plavion.

4th Cavalry Gropu. The group assembled west of the Meuse River
in the area of Miavoye.

German Situation

LXXIV Corps. The 116th Panzer Division withdrew during the day
to the line Jauche-Ramillies-Offus, just north of the VII Corps area.
This move broke contact with the 347th Infantry LDvision on its left.
TVhar division, under heavy pressure from the 3d Prmored Division,
Fell back to positions extending from Hemptienne, south to Hanret,
thence 11 kilometers to Marche les Dames, on the Meuse River, seven
kilometers east of Namur.

I SS Panzer Corps. Both wings of the corps continued to be
threatened with envelopment as a result of the continued pressure
of the 3d Ihrmored Division on the north and the US V Corps on the
south at Godinne. During the day the defense linr ol the 2d SS

(j' Panzer Division, commanding remnants of the 12th SS and ist SS Panzer
Divisions, was penetrated by the 9th Infantry Division between Givet
and Houx. In the course of heavy fighting, these latter penetrations
were confined to small bridgeheads.

6 September

VII Corps Situation

The corps advanced east, occupied Huy and strengthened its
bridgeheads across th, Meuse River between Houx and Givet.

3d Armored Division. Lack of fuel and lubricants prevented the
division from attacking as planned in the morning.

With gas supplies replenished shortly after noon, CCB, less an
armorcd task force attached to the 9th Infantry Division, began
moving to Huy. The command encountered only light resistance and,
by dark, had moved over 25 kilometers to the outskirts of the city.

-ter clearing Namur of the remaining snipers and stragglers, CtP
1-cran advancing toward Huy in the left of the division zone, north
o2 the Meuse River. Opposition from small arms and antitank guns near'
Pontvillas was overcome, and the command was outposting Wanze and

( Wanzoul, just northwest of Huy, by nightfall.
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1st Infantry Division. The 1st Infantry Division initiated
movement east to Charleroi in the zone of the 3d Armored Division.

The ith Infantry Regiment moved from an assembly area in the
vicinity of Mons to Posse, and the 26th Infantry Regiment advanced
from Frameries to Charleroi. The 16th Infantry Regiment remained
near Mons, completing mopping up operations.

9th Infantry Division. The division continued to expand and
strengthen its bridgeheads across the Meuse River.

The 60th Infantry Regiment pushed its reserve battalions across
the river at Hermeton sur Meuse and the unit, moving against tanl. and
infantry opposition, captured Blaimont in the early evening.

The 39th Infantry Regiment, with a detachment of armor from the
3d Armored Division attached, organized its area and prepared for an
assault on Dinant. The 47th Infantry Regiment crossed th'e river into
tine 60th Infantry's bridgehead and took up positions, from two kilo-
meters south of Blaimont to Heer. In the afternoon, a small German
coanterattack south of Blaimont was repulsed with the aid of division
art-il.lry.

4th Cavalry Group. The group remained in assembly areas near
Miavoye and prepared to cross the Meuse River in the 9th Infantry
D-ivi-sion zone.

German Situation

The German Seventh Army continued to fall back under heavy
pressure. A withdrawal was ordered for the night 6/7 September to
the line Hasselt-east of Huy-Marche-Bouillon. The army now comprised
only badly depleted divisions, and its commander asked OB West for
at least five new divisions. OB West alerted its only available
reservw, the 9th Panzer Division, which was being reorganized, and
ordered it to hachen.

LXXIV Corps. The 347th Infantry Division's right wing withdrew
northeast to the Waremme area, while the left was caught and mangled
by the 3d Lrmored Divisionts attack from Namur.

I SS Panzer Corps. The 3d lPrmored Division's attack along the
MKuse forced the 2d SS Panzer Division to abandon its tenacious dcfense
against the 9th Infantry Division. The corps prepared to retreat to
the line east of Huy-Marche-St. Hubert-Bouillon.
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C 7 September

VTI Corps Situation

VII Corps troops advanced east along the Meuse River to Liege.
At the same time the 9th Infantry Division's bridgehead between
Houx and Givet was expanded to the northeast. Mopping up activity
of stragglers in the Mons-Bavai area and in the wooded sectors along
thn- Sambre River were brought to a close with approximately 30,000
prisoners of war taken during the entire period.

3d Armored Division. Pdvancing on Liege, CCB made rapid progress
and was in the western section of the city by early evening. However,
CC-. Zncountered antitank fire as it advanced and did not arpive
northw.est of the city until late in the evening. The task force of
armor which had been attached to the 9th Infantry Division was
released during the day and moved to rejoin CCB at Liege. It
1hivouaced for the night southwest of the city.

1st Infantry Division. The division moved east behind the 3d
7rmored Division. The 13th Infantry Regiment encountered little
opposition and tcak up positions northwest of Namur at the end of the
elay. The 26th Infantry %;as at l'Angc'l, and the 16th Infantry Regiment
moved to Huy, where it relieved elements of CCB.

9th Infantry Division. The division consolidated its positions
across the Meuse River, while advancing its front to the northeast.

The 60th Infantry Regiment, delayed by resistance in the wooded
area south of Celles, moved to positions south of Buissonville,
28 kilometers northeast of Givet. The 47th Infantry, in the left of
the division zone, began advancing northeast against scattered resis-
tance, reaching Ciney, where defensive positions were organized for
the night. The 39th Infantry Regiment, reinforced by a task force
of armor from the 3d Armored Division, captured Dinant in the morning,
and moved northeast to assembly areas three kilometers south of Leignon.

4th Cavalr, Group. The 4th Cavalry Group crossed the Meuse
river and screened the south flank of the corps, maintaining contact

J ith the US V Corps.

German Situation

The German Seventh Army's command post at Chaudfontaine, just
southeast of Liege, was forced to move to Limbourg because of the
approach of the 3d Armored Division.

LXXIV Corps. The LXXIV Corps was ordered to secure the gap
tnat had developed south of the Meuse River between it and the I SS
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Panzer Corps. To accomplish this, the corps ordered the remnants
of the 347th Infantry Division to disengage, pull back via Tongres
to assembly areas east of Maastricbt, and prepare to move and
organize a defense on the east bank of the Ourthe River from £sneux,
south of Liege, to the junction of the Ourthe and Ambleve Rivers.

I SS Pazxzer Corps. The 12th SS Panzer Division's reconnaissance
battalion was swept aside just south of the Meuse River by elements
o'ý the 3o IrnKred Division advancing on Liege. Further south, the
corps, under the combined attacks of the 9th Infantry Division and
units of the US V Corps, continued to shorten its line which now
extended from northwest of Durbuy through Marche and Jamelle, south-
east to St. Hubert. The corps overall combat strength was 800
riflemen and one tank.

8 September

VII Corps Situation

The corps completed the occupation of Liege and prepared to
continue its advance to the east. Resistance north of the Meuse
River between Namur and Liege ceased except for a few remaining
stragglers.

3d Armo'red Division. CCA cleared Licge, north of the river,
while CCB mopped up to the south. Both commands met little resistance.
The 33d ,rmored Reconnaissance Battalion moved east late in the after-
noon to reconnoiter Verviers.

1st Infantry Division. Still following the 3d Armored Division,
the 26th Infantry Regiment moved on the north flank of the advance,
and by late afternoon had elements in the northwestern fringes of
Liege and at Noville, 12 kiloaeters northwest of the city. The 18th
Infantry Regiment advanced to a line extending from Horion to west
of Gleixhe, and the 16th Infantry Regiment remained at Huy to protect
the town and hold the bridges.

9th Infantry Division. The division advanced approximately 35
kilometers to the northeast against scattered enemy resistance.

The 60th Infantry Regiment attacked in the morning, brushed
aside opposition at Verlee and Borsu, and was in the area southeast
of Ouf-et by early evening. The 39th Infantry Regiment, advancing
to tjie left of the 47th, encountered intermittent resistance during
the day and, at the end of the period, was southwest of Villers le
Temple. The 47th Infantry Regiment shuttled by truck to an assembly
area south of Liege.
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t 4th Cavalry Group. The cavalry moved east against some Gernian.
%- resistance centered around roadblocks, and reached the line extending

from a point south of Bonsin, south to the Hotten vicinity.

G&ýrman Situation

The German Seventh Army reorganizel its forces in an attempt
to blunt the VII Corps' eastward edvance. The Army withdrew the
105th Panzer Brigade from the northern section of the front and
assigned it and the staff of the 89th Infantry Division to the LXXIV
Corps, while the 116th Panzer Division was transferred to the LXXXI
Corps. Boundaries were redrawn, with the Vesdre River the new boundary
between the LXXXI and LXXIV Corps and an eastward line from the
junction of the Ourthe and Amv.ueve Rivers the boundary between the
LXXIV and I SS Panzer Corps.

LXXXI Corps. The corps ordered the tank combat team of the
116th Panzer Division to Liege to relieve the defenders of the citadel
and prevent further 3d Prmored Division advance. The division reached
the Liege area at dusk, but turned back to Pleron when it learned
that the citadel, within the city, had apparently fallen.

The 49th Infantry Division was ordered to defend the east bank
of the Meuse River, north of Liege, from a point south of Vise to and
including Jupille, one kilometer northeast of Liege.

LXXIV Corps. Difficulties in the command of the 105th Panzer
Brigade, and lack of fuel, prevented the corps from bringing up the
brigade. The unit, which was to advance via Verviers, was immobilized
with its main body south of the city.

The 89th Infantry Division, reinforced by two independent
battalions, was ordered into defensive positions along a line from
south of Pepinster, southwest to the ridgeline west of Theux. The
corps also brought forward, in trucks, the remnants of the 347th
Infantry Division, via Verviers, to the line Esneux south to the
mouth of the Ourthe and Ambleve Rivers.

I SS Panzer Corps. Continued attacks by the 9th Infantry Divi-
sion and the US V Corps forced the corps to continue withdrawing
toward the Ourthe River. It the end of the period, the right wing
of the corps was anchored at the junction of the Ourthe and Pmbleve
Rivers, and the left was at Houffalize.

9 September

VII Corps Situation

The corps advanced east to the vicinity of Verviers against
( stiffening opposition.
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( 3d Armored Division. Shortly before noon, CCB attacked south
of the Vesdre River, to secure the high ground south of Verviers.
Determined German resistance from tanks, antitank guns, and some
artillery was encountered and the command was held short of its
objective and forced to bivouac for the night in the area south of
Pepinster, southwest of Verviers.

CCA, on the left, moved east at noon north of the Vesdre River,
and met moderate resistance. By the end of the day, the command had
closed on the high ground north and northwest of Verviers in the
vicinity of the town of Petit Recham.

The Reserve was ordered to follow CCB, but with that unit
slov;.*d by German opposition the Reserve was still in the proce.ss of
crossing the Meuse River at the close of the day.

1st Infantry Division. The division concentrated in the area
between Liege and Huy, where elements of the 3d Prmored Division
were relieved. The division prepared for an advance against the
German frontier.

9th Infantry Division. The 60th Infantry R-giment, on the right,
moved in a motorized column from Ouffet to Polseur, where it crossed
the Ourthe River. The regiment continued advancing east to Sprimont,
reduced a German strongpoint there, and then turned south three
kilometers to secure the bridges over the Ambleve River at Pywaille.
At the end o2 the day the regiment was bivouaced in the Aywaille area.

The 39th Infantry Regiment moved out from Villers le Temple in
trucks, and advanced to the vicinity of Gomze Andaumont, where it
attacked against tank, infantry, and mortar fire. Joined by a task
force from the 3d 1ýrmored Division, the regiment quickly eliminated
the opposition, but because the armor had priority on the road the
advance was delayed, and defensive positions were taken up for the
night in the Louveigne area, just southwest of Gomze Andaumont.

The 47th Infantry Regiment was attached to the 3d Armored
Division ard manned defensive points in Liege.

4th Cavalry Grou. The group advanced east on the right of the
corps zone, maintaining contact with the US V Corps and reaching the
general line running south from Hamoir to Manpeau.

German Situation

T.,e German Seventh Prmy command post was moved to Monschau.

LXXXI Corps. The left flank of the 49th Infantry Division fell
back from Jupille after the loss of Liege to the 3d Armored Division,
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%• and the division secured the line Prgenteau-Richelle-Herve, connecting
with the 275th Infantry Division to the right, and the 116th Panzer
Division on the left. The 116th Panzer Division, under attack east
of Liege at Fleron by CCA, 3d Prmored Division, retreated northeast
to the vicinity of Herve.

LXXIV Corps, The weak units of the 89th Infantry Division just
south of Pepinster were pushed back after hard fighting, by CCB,
3d I.rmored Division. The southernmost elements of the division were
not attacked and remained on the heights west of Theux. To the
southeast of the 89th Divieion, security elements of the 347th Infantry
Di%,,"sjon were overrun by the 60th Infantry Regiment. 9th Infantry
Division, in the Esneux-Ambleve sector, Most of the team withdrew
under corps order, to the heights or. both sides of La Reid, during
th,: night 9/10 September.

I SS Panzer Corps. The corps held the Ourthe sector, both
flanks open, its right wing in front of the right flank of the 9th
Infantry Division and the 4th Cavalry Group, and its left facing the
US V Corps. During the night 9/10 September, the corps withdrew to
the line extending from just southwest of Jahoster through Stoumont
and L.erneux, to Trois Vierges.

10 September

VII Corps Situation

Positions in the Verviers vicinity were consolidated as the corps
continued its eastward advance in preparation for a dri.ve into Germany.
The Germans continued a stubborn delaying action throughout the period.

3d lArmored Division. On the right, south of the Vesdre River,
CCB secured the area south and southeast of Verviers, and conducted
vigorous patrolling eastward to a line extending south from Limbourg.
Operating north of the Vesdre and east of Verviers, CCh consolidated
and improved defensive positions during the day. A tank battalion
with infantry elements moved north to secure the road junctions of
Herve and Micheroux.

1st Infantry Division. The division crossed the Meuse River at
Liege and moved to positions in the vicinity of Herve, within 20 kilo-
meters of the German border, and prepared to continue the advance to
the West Wall and Aachen.

9th Infantry Division. The 60th Infantry Regim nt attacked
southi from the vicinity of kywaille to destroy German troops r3treating
northeast, east of the Ourthe River, in front of the extreme left flank
of the 4th Cavalry Group. Because of a lack of fuel, the infantry
jumped off without armor support. Overcoming a series of roadblocks,
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( the regiment established contact with tihe 4th Cavalry and, by the
end of the day, the regiment was outposting a line from Awan south--
east to Werbomont. The 39th Infantry Regiment remained near Louveigne,
sending one of its battalions to the Hoigne River at Theux to assist
elements of the 3d Armored Division. The battalion crossed over the
river and occupied the hLgh ground north of Oneux, two kilometers
northe:ast of Theux. The 47th Infantry Regiment assembled near Beaufays,
nine kilometers southeast of Liege.

4th Cavalry Group. The 4th Cavalry Group advanced toward Stavelot,
maintaining contact with the 4th Infantry Division to the right and
the 9th Infantry Division to the left.

German Situation

LXXXI Corps. The 275th, Infantry Division, on the northern edge
of th2 VII Corps zone, occupied the positions Vise-Argentoaau-Richelle-
Neufchateau. To its left were the remnants cf the 49th Infantrv
Division (generally northeast of Liege on the line Argenreau-Herve),
and the 116th Panzer Division. When the US 1lst Infantry Division
attacked the 116th Panzer Division, it was forced to withdraw to
blocking positions on both sides of the Liege-hachen road, southwest
of Henri Chapelle, with its right flank echelloned toward Aubel.
With its left flank thus threatened, the 49th Infantry Division with-
drew to positions on the heights south of the Berwinne stream, with
its right wing connecting with the 275th Infantry Division at
Neufchateau and its left with the 116th Panzer Division south of Aubel.

LXXIV Corpps. The 105th Panzer Brigade was committed in the
Limrnourg area and engaged elemEnts of the 3d Armored Division. The
347th and 89th Infantry Divisions, threatened with envelopment from
the north by the 3d Armored Division, retreated toward the woody,
swampy terrain of the Hohe Venn. ht the end of the day, Lhe 89th
Division was in the area south of Jalhay, while the 347th Division,
to the south, was along a line extending from Xhoffraix, four kilometers
northeast of Malmedy, to Waimes.

I SS Panzer Corps. The corps' withdraw'al during the night of
9/10 SeptemLzr was followed up by the 60th Infantry Regiment, 9th
Division, which applied pressure from the Polseur-Aywaille area toward
Werbomont and the 4th Cavalry Group from Hamoir and Hampeau toward
Stavelot. The exhausted units of the corps were unable to organize
an cffective defense; so the corps continued withdrawing during the
night 10/11 September to the line Francorchamps, seven kilometers
northeast of Stavelot-Trois Ponts-Vielsam-Trois Vierges.
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( 11 September

VII Corps Situation

Continuing the advance northeastward, VII Corps occupied Eupen
and concentrated troops near the frontier in preparation for an
attack across the German border.

3d 1:rmored Division. The divisiin attacked toward Eupen with
combat commands abreast, CCA on the left and CCB on thr- right.

By 1700, both task forces of CC1A, advancing against opposition
from infantry, tanks and artillery, were outposting the commanding
terrain five kilometers north of Eupen, near the villages of Lontzen
and Walhorn. CCB moved northeast to take Eupen with Task Force King
on the left, and Task Force Lovelady on the right. Task Force Love-
lady swung southeast, then north and approached Z'ipen from the south.
Task Force King successfully bypassed resistance in the Limbourg
vicinity and reached the objective at 1600. The Reserve followed CCB
and, at th- end of the day, was securing Eupen, while the task forces
continued moving to assembly areas four kilometers northeast of the
city.

1st Infantrv Division. On the left of the corps zone, the
division continued to maneuver its regiments for an assault on the
West Well and Aachen.

During the day, against scattered German rearguard action, the
18th Infantry Regiment took Charneux, three kilometers northeast of
Herve; the 26th Infantry Rsgiment secured limited cbjectives east
of Hervc; and the 16th Infantry Regiment pushed one of its battalions
northeast to Henri Chapelle, seven kilometers north of Limbourg.

9th Infantry Division. Shortly after noon, the two battalions
o, chc 39th Infantry Regiment west of the Hoigne began movinc across
the river at Theux. The regiment then continued advancing northeast,
south of Verviers, and at the end of the day was deployed along a line
ext2nding from Sohan, one-and-a-half kilometers southeast of Pepinster,
thence southeast to Neufmarteau. The 47th infantry Regiment moved
from Beaufays to an assembly area just northeast of Verviers, and the
60th Infantry Regiment assembled in positions northeast of Sprimonr.

4th Cavalry Group. The group secured Malmedy and had reconnais-
sance elements along the general line running from Liege through
Malmedy southwest to Vielsalm.

Gcrman Situation

Only elements of the LXXXI Corps were actively engaged with VII
Corps, as the remainder of the German forces began retiring behind the( We~st UIal1.
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LXXXI-Cor~s. On the southern flank of the corps the 49th Infantry
and 116th Panzer Divisions fell back in front of the 1st Infantry
Division attack. The 116th Panzer Division retreated to the line
approximately s.rven kilometers northeast of Henri Chapelle, extending
from Hombourg southeast to Moresnet, thence to Hergenrath. The 49th
Infantry Division, on the right of the 116th, fell back to positions
running from Fouron St. Martin to Hombourg.

During the day elements of the 9th Panzer Division, finally
becoming available to Seventh Army, and the 105th Panzer Brigade
were attached to LXXXI Corps to attempt to establish a defensive
front around Eupen. However, the 3d Armored Division broke through
this defense and penetrated into the city. The remnants of the
defernders assembled at Eynatten, eight kilometers northeast of Eupcn.

12 September

VII Corps Situation

"By the close of the day the four major components of the corps
w :re roughly abreast, with the 4th Cavalry Group on the southern
flank, the 9th Infantry Division in the right center, the 3d Armored
Division in the left center, and the lst Infantry Division on the
left (northern) flank.

3d irnmored Division. Elements of CCh moved northeast and
advanced to the dragon tooth obstacles in front o& the West Wall,
just west of Walheim, while units of CCB penetrated the German border
north of Rotgen.

1st Infantry Division. The 18th Infantry Regiment, involved in
periodic firefights all day, advanced northeast almost 15 kilometers
to a line running southwest from the high ground near Gemmenich to
Hombourg. The 16th Infantry Regiment moved from Henri Chapelle north-
east to Moresnet, where a fierce firefight developed. This opposition
was reduced by midafternoon, and elements of the regiment pushed to
t>i, German border and entered the Aachen Stadt Forest, southeast of
Gmmenich. The 26th Infantry was in reserve and advanced northeast
from Herve, nine kilometers, to the vicinity of Aubel.

9th Infantry Division. The division remained in place, sending
out reconnaissance parties to the east, in preparation for movement
the following day.

4th Cavalry Group. The 4th Cavalry Group advanced east against
sporadic small arms and artillery fire to the general line extending
from Weverce, south, through Waimes and Born to St. Vith,
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( GcGrman Situation

The only unit actively engaged with VII Corps was the 116thPanzer Division which contested the 1st Infantry Division advanceon 1'achen, The 116th withdrew after hard fighting and took uppositions in the southern section of the city.
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Gorman Situation

The only unit actively engaged with VII Corps was the 116th
Panzer Division which contested the Ist Infantry Division advance
on P•achen. The 116th withdrew after hard fighting and took up
positions in the southern section of the city.
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V CrsOdro Battle
14 August 1944

Headquarters Units

1st Infantry Division
16th Infantry Regiimient
18th Infantry Regiment
26th Infantry Regiment
1st Reconnaissance Troop (Mecz)
ist Engineer Combat Battalion
1st Medical Battalion
Division Artillery

7th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
32d Pield Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
33d Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
5th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how)

Attachments
103d AAA AW Battalion (Mobile)
18th Field Prtillery Group (1-31 Aug)(Hq & Hq Btry 1 Sept)
188th Field Artillery Battalion (155m how)
957th Field Prtillery Battalion (155mm how)
Battery "A" i80th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun)
Battery "A" 13th Field Prtillery Observation Battzlion
745th Tank Battalion
635th Tank Destroyer Battalion (Towed)
634th Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP) (-Company "C",

3d Armorei Division
36th Armored Infancry Regiment
32d Armored Regiment
33d Armored Regiment
23d Armored Engineer Battalion
83d Armored Reconnaissance Battalion
143d •rmored Signal Company
Division Artillery

391st Armored Field A.rtillery Battalion (105mm how SP)
67th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how SP'
54th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how SP)

Attachments
486th AAA AW Battalion (SP)
87th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how SP)(to 28 Aug)
991st Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun SP)
60th Field Artillery Battalion (9th Infantry Division)(i05mm how)

(14-15 Aug)
703d Tank Destroyer Battalion

Detachments
Task Force King CCB (5-6 Sep)(to 9th Infantry Division)
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Conmat Command Organization:

Combat Command A
32d Armored Regiment (-2d Battalion)
!st Battalion, 36th Prmored Infantry Regiment
une company, 23d Armored Engineer Battalion
one company, 703d Tank Destroyer Battalion
one company, 45th Medical Battalion
67th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
54th Prmored Field Arcillery Battalion
detachment of maintenance bttalion

C...;.h.- Command B
33d Armored Regimenr (-3d Battalion)
2d Battali.*n, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment
one company, 23d Armored Fngineer Battalion
one company, /03d Tqnk Destroyer Battalion
one company, 45th Medical Battalion
391st Armored Field Artillery Battalion
87th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
detachment of maintenance battalion

Division Reserve
2d Battalion, 32d Armored Regiment
3d Battalion, 33d Armored Regiment
3d Battalion, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment(- one company, 23d Armored Engineer Battalion
one company 45th Medical Battalion
orne' company, 703d Tank Destroyer Pattalion
991st ...rorcid Field Artillery Battalion
163d ;iroored Field Artillery Battalion
detachment of maintenance battalion

4th Infantry Division (to 22 August)
8th Infantry Regiment
12th infarLtry Regiment
22d Infantry Regiment
4th Reconnaiss.rce Troop (Mecz)
4th Engineer Combat Battalion
4th Medical Battalion
Divi -icn Artillery

2•.t•• Field A.rtill-ry 3aztalion (105mim how)
42d Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
44th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
20th Fielci Artillery Battalion (155mm how)

.•.ttachmcnts
377-h "'P AW Battalion "Mobile.
163d Field Artillery Battglion (15[mm how) (to 17 Aug)
70th Tank Battalion
759th Tank Battalion
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k '9th Infantry Division
39th Infantry Regiment
47th Infantry Regimrent
60th Infantry Regiment
9th Reconnaissance Troop (Mecz)
35th Engineer Combat Battalion
9th Medical Battalion
Division Artillery

26th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
60th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
34th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
34th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how)

Attachments
376th 3.•A AW Battalion (Mobile)
951st Fidl Artillery Battalion (155mm how)
690th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how)
Battery "A"l 981st Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun)
Battery "B" 13th Field Artillery Observation Battalion
746th Tank Battalion
Task Force King CCB 3d Armored Division (5-6 Sep)
Hq and Hq Battery 188 rield Artillery Group (5 Sep)
981st Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun)(5-17 Sep)
62?tit Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP)(16-25 Lug)

VII Corps Irtillerv
( .3th F2ield Observation Battalion (-Batteries "A" & "B")

"Lattery "All, 17th Field Artillery Observation Battalion
2422d Field Artillery Group

980th Field Artillery Battalion (-Battery "A")(l55mm gun)
981st Field Artillery Battalion (-Battery "A")(155mm gun (to 5 Sep)
195th Field Artillery Battaiuon (3" how)

188th Field Artillery Group
172d Field Artillery Battalion (4.55" 5un)
183d Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how)(17 Aug)
18th Field Artillery Dattalion (105mm how)

987th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun SP)
58th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how SP)
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German Order of Battle
(units facing US VII Corps)

13 August

Seventh German Army
LVIII Panzer Corps

708th Infantry Division
Reconnaissance Battalion 9th Panzer Division

Eberbach Panzer Group
ist SS Panzer Division

27 August

First German Army
43th Infantry Division
elements of 9th SS Panzer Division

LVIII Panzer Corps
remnandt of 9th Panzer Divisic:.
remnants of Panzer Lehr Division

8 September

Seventh German Army
LXXXI Corps

116th Panzer Division
49th Infantry Division

LXXIV Corps
105th Panzer Brigade
remnants of 347th Infantry Division
elements of 89th Infantry Division

I SS Panzer Corps
2d SS Panzer Division
remnants of 12th SS, ist SS Panzer Divisions
elements of 2d Panzer Division
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WEATHER, 13 AUGUST-12 SEPTEMBER 1944

Date Weather
August 13 Clear, visibility unlimited

14 Clear, visibility unlimited
15 Warm, clear, visibility excellent
16 Warm slightly cloudy, visibility good
17 Clear, visibility fair, improving during the afternoon
18 Warm, clear to slightly cloudy, visiUility excellent
19 Warm and raining during the latter part of the period,

visibility good to fair
20 Fair until evening, then unsettled with rain
21 Rain throughout the period, visibility poor
22 Fair, occasional showers, visibility poor
23 Clear first part of the period, ligh• rain after 1800

visibility good to poor
24 Warm and cloudy with rain, clear-ed about 1630, visibility

fair to good
25 Clear, visibility unlimited
26 Clear, Visibility good
27 Clear, visibility good
28 Clear, visibility good
29 Moderate rain, visibility poor (Germans say very cloudy, dry)
30 Cloudy, visibility poor
31 Clear in morning, interr.,ittent showers during afternoon

Septnmber
1 Clear, Visibility good
2 Generally clear, cloudy in lace afternoon, visibility good
3 Cool and cloudy, visibility good
4 Clear, visibility good
5 Generally clear, visibility good
6 Clear early part of the period, rain late evening,

visibi.aity good to poor
7 Cloudy and rain, clearing later afternoon, visibility

poor to fair
8 Clear in morning, light scattered showers in afternoon,

visibility poor to fair
9 Clear and cold, visibility good

10 Clear, visibil.ity good
11 Clear visibility good
12 Clear, visibility good
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US VWI CORPS OPERATIONAL SUS(AW?
13 August - 12 September 1944

f Distance Advanced
Egacement Missio rPfnd ostnppstOpatnpoiinDate reintinPctor Relak otr ntezr.e IModerate oSlight Negligible

Aa:1 11 Faleise- 8 lAttack from Mayenne R line, SAD en right, W/d .. 26.0
Arcentan Jno on left

14 Falaise- 7 IAdy toward Sriouze-tk'omentel-Ecorche con- Del .. 4.0 .

.Areentan Itinues, varvino resistance

1S Folai se- 7;dv-,.nt.nujes; 910 committed in centaý Del .. 4.0 .

16.a~s- 7'3tT~v on lor,ýniw1ct~v. line at Del .. G0

11Fa las- 7 Corp.. :.alt, on okjective lane; 31.0 con- 0l .. 3.o
r - n r. tinu--s to 1,enc-ase.d in rromtencel are.a

*-Consolidation, r~lorlan~zation, minor
activity .n 31.0 ar... IP

1 d -i- toSeine R, 3 o' Paris in I IP(240)
25- . . . A ¶7:itOel area *.. .

216 SŽr 9 : Ad,, tron S~in, R, after adm crosinin; .',d .. j . . 35.0
.:arne 4 Cay 3p & 31.0 in lead

27 Marn- R 9 31.0 cronssi llMarn in N~aux-Lai Farce area; W/d I..f25.0
11o)t 91D cro-ss

2-. 31.0 passes C'.atvau Tbierr? & approaches Wid .. 63.3
'Soissons; ozr..r follow, not engaued
except ag7ainst stragglers

23 A.sne R 9 '31.0 cross~s Aisnt R.: mostla consolida- 41d.I 19.0
lz500 £ ):ppinS ujpl i±30 & 91D t'ntsnue

3J Laoot a ;310 -ncount--rs n r~ rsistance, talei Del- 1 . l.

tlen-cnti 9110 naP contact w.stt netrv in

Sx.:Cr,;,vS~te rT - oN , 26.1

LD N 1 atu2~aso & crossng in Oil

s~~~~~~r 'ess. 4 31.2 ad C : se t k,e 920 heldurear; e
Om ..anc:; in2 :oflos to Coarpszroi

"7o0na:- 3tD'r~a reach;31 ines' 1,Dinn coc ,- nt l W .a 2.
1..~ -t na,, 1na1s clow to0 rMconsa

0-itt - R 7 31.0 teons±e ts, ! r scu-,sr! ':arss ~ ly 3iOut

- ... M~ýcosto,:; Carp consolidat..s Vato lls n bp Dl .

31.0aýAu.-a.; 910 ala-nt r'tc apdy O ece

- - -i-Cors pl !-ses eran border; 9 1D it, 1'eu 14_ I e d . . 3

dnates 4 Cut _1V slenýur p MalsMedy zzi

5 F 713Ar,ý ý,r d.auý:'zasran rordr ssiegfried D
5.:u-. a.anst a~rea;~n 1 eDistilla~nca i

T~ian 11:s to' powr to ar:eo I.C2.):4

7 ýtnant- 7 13As N.ahu M.~n~ .) e' e ia o- D2I2

L. ~ !tnes-.n:t)rata"-es Namre ildd oa dac a 7 m: aso 4dy

7 j3D vnsc11.0tul, Lol Orth;0--_3
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US IST INFANTRY DIVISION OPERATIONAL SUMMARY
13 August - 8 September 1944

Engagement Missior Defenders Distance Advanced
Date Desigation Factor Remarks Posture Intensc Moderate Slight Z'Jegl1gbIle

_ ppositnOppositn Oppositn Opposition
Aug 1i Falaise- 8 Attack from Mayenne R. line W/d 1 10.0 10.0

ArgentanI

1 Falaise- 3 Advance continue, on Briouze-Falaise W/d 6.0D
Argentan axis against spotty resistance

I1 Falaise- 9 Div elements reach o-iective line F W/d 6.0
Argenran await Britisn arrival from N

Fala-ise- 8 Remainder of Div reaches Briouze- W/i 4.0
Argentan Fromentel Road, objective line

17- . . . Consolidation & reorganization in P
23 ~ assembly area

S... . Adm move to Courville sur cure .. .. .. .. P(1S0)

2 Adm move to vicinity of La Forte starts .. .. .. .. P(90)

2C ... . Inactive, move completed, przpare to .. .. .. .. P
| cross Seine R.

2 .. . . Crosses Seine; follows 3AD in left of P-50)
Corps zone

2 . . . Aom move continues to Meaux area .. ... P(30)

S~29, . dm move continues lo vicinity of . ... ., F(40)
- "• Vi11ers CotteretS

30 . . .Adm move continues to vicinity Soissons; P(30)
some enemy artillery fire enccuntered
Div protects Corps left from Soissons to ?(2J)
daon; adm ie v to NE csntinues to viinit2

Laon

Se- . ..dm adv behind 3AD 'ontinues to vicinity . . P03)
Marle; flank protection mission unchanged;

Some resistance met as Div appr Pvesnes W/d .. .. .. 40.0

Mons- 7 Considerable resistance at Bava. and Dal .. .. 22.0
Maubeuge Maubeige as cut-off German forces try to

fight way to east

Mons- 7 Hard fig',ting as Mons is clearid bel 15.0
Maubeug

S Mons- 8 Div in essentially defensive posture against A (Nc advance attempted)

I Maueugerepeated attacks by retreating Germnans 1

6 . . Adm adv to Charleroi i left of Coros zone; W/d 10j. 23.)
I continued mopping-up in Mons area

Move continues to Nemur area; little W/d .0.0 20.0resistance

.dv continues to vic-nitv Liege while W/d ... 550
jprolecting Corps left

Total Distance Advanced: 679.0 km . . 31.0 52.0 596.0
Averagc Distance per Day: 25.1 km (27 days) 7.8(4 20.8(2.') S.3(11.5
"Days Not Advancing: 9 (33.3;) l days) d.ys) days)*( *Tf administrative moves are excluded, total advance was 153 km 3n 3.5 days, or 43.7/dav.
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US 3D ARMORED DIVISION OPERATIONAL SUMMARY
13 August - 12 September 1944

Date :1gagement Jcissior eefenderE Di.taance Advanced
Date -&,gnatonFactor Remarks Oosture nrtense •oderate Slight Negligible

___ 3ppositn Oppositn ')ppositn Opposition

Auc 13 Falaise- 9 Attack from Mayenne R bridgehead at W/d .. 35.0
Arcen",,',i Mayenne; adv to Ranes

I4 . 6 Intense resistance at Ranes Del 2.0

1~ ..6 Intense resistalce at Ranes continues Del 2.0

16 . . . 6 A,1v continues toward Fromentel Del 6.0
17' .7 Resistance stiffens in Fromýnrel-[:couch.! Del 3.0n

area; obiective line reachI

11 ... .. D:v consolidates on obhectivj line P

19-• ... .. !Consol.dat:on & reor.;anlzation -n P
219 asser- ly area

22: . . - mnvvu to C: atcauncuf P(II,1 )
231 ... .. Inac-n~v.; -iýv-ý completedp

2t1 . . . . Adm move to Chevannes-Tilly area .t130)

251... .. Inactive; move completed .... P

261 Seine- 9 Adm crossina of Scine; adv NE toward W/d 35.0
Marne Clattau Thi erry-Soissons

27ý '.:arne R 9 ,v continues on broad front acz'oss'.; d .. . .5.0

IM-rne through Meaux

28 Right passes through Chateau Thierry; W/d 63.0
left reaches Soiss~ns

29' Aisnv R 9 Aisne R crossed; mostly consolidation W'd 19.0
331 Aisný F- 9 Acv continues to Laon,resistance slight Del . 1

!Laon but increasing

3L . Adv continues to V-,rvins-Rethel line -!/d

Sep 1 . . . •xis shift~d to N; adv toward Mons, Dl ?,'2.0
few 3Ljectiv'e

2' Mons- IS Drive reaches t'ons W/d . . 40.0

. M.ubeugeI

3 ... .. DOlay due to lack of fuel; consolidation

4;Meuse R 6 CCA, on le:t, held up by resistance near D-I1 . . 45.0
RCharleroi ; CCB, on ri.Tht, reaches Meuse
at Namur

5ý Meuse P 7 Ccrsolidation in Namur ~/a ~ . .. 1.

6!: cuse R I ' After fuel delay,adv cont;nues E W/d 28.0

7, Liege 7 Dlv reachcs Lieg.a W'c 2 . ., .

Consolidation, r~connaissance to ..... -

Q' Varv.trs 7 Aov appr Verviurs D02 .7. ...

13, . . . . Consolidation of Verviers; recon to £ Del 3.0 .

11 Lpen R jpen seized against incriasina resistance Del . . 11.0 .

'21 . . . j. go-ous patrol'ing to frontier and I Del . . . 8.0P !S= egfried Linc

luval Dii..ancv bdvanced: 687.0 km 9.0 20.5 162.0 498.0
;.veraqe D.3tanpe per Day: 27.2 km (31 days) %.3(3 6.7(3 20.3(P 55.0(9
Days Kot Adv,'ncing: 7 ý22.6%) days' I days) cayb) days"

*If administrative moes are excluded, total advance was 163 km in 4 days, or 4-.,,dav.
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US 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION OPERATIONAL SUMMARY
15 August - 10 September 1944

D ngagement Missi 
Distance AdvancedD a t e 5 a e m n R e m a r k s D e f e n d e r ., I t n e M d r t S i h •g i i l

Designation Factor Posture Moderate Slight Negligible
I Oppositn Oppositn Oppos*tniOpposition

Aug 15 Falaise- 7 !Div enters line between 3AD and 1iD Del . . 6.0
Prgentan

16 Falaise- 7 Adv continues toward objective line Del 8.0 .Argentan

17 Falaise- 7 Div reaches otjective line W/d 3.0 .
Argentan

18 Consolidation & reorganization in P
20 assembly area

21 Adm move to Mortagne . . P.60)

2 Inactive; move completed . . . . .. P

23 . . . Adm move to Verneuil P(50)

24 . . . Inactive; move completed . . P

25 Adm mole to vicinity of Corbeil .. .. .. .. P130)

26 . . . Inactive; move completed .. . . .. . .

2 Cross Seine; follow 3AD in right of- .. .. . P(OO)
Corps zone

"23 . . . Adm move continues . . P(3S)

29 . . . Adm move continues to Chateau Thierry . . . P(40)

3C ... . Ad- move continues to Aisne R.. . . . P(35)

31 ... . Resistance en-guntered near Rozoy; Div W/d . . 48.0
becomes center unit in Corps zone

Sep . . . .. Adv continues to vicinity of Ve.ývins Wd .25.0

2I Adv into Belgium to Chenay Wid 24.0

Adv eastward through Florennes W/d 32.0
Philippeville

. Div rea-hes Meuse near Dinant W/d 22.0 .

5 Me-se R 7 Crossing against substantial resistance Del 1.0 .

6 Meuse R 7 Resistance continues intense; Dinanr Del 2.0 . .
enc3 rcled

7 aeuse R 8 Bridgehead consolidated; Dinant secured; W/d . . 8.0
!advance continues

8 . . . Adv eastward; negligible resistance W/d 37.0

9 Orthe R 8 River crossed near Aywaille Del .1. . 11.0

11 . . . Adv E slowed 1,y lack of fuel for sup- . . .. .. 9.0
porting t~nks

Tota± Distance Advanced: 626.0 km 3.0 41.0 112.0 470.0
Average Di"-nce per Day: 23.2 km (27 days) 1.5(2 10.3(4 18.7(6 52.2(9
Days Not Ac'ancing: S tl0.S%) days) days) days) days)*

"If administrative moves are excluded, total advan.'e was 80 km in 2 days or 4CO/dayý
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SI U I IN ON I I ----- • • l I -

Analysis of Advance Rates of the VII Corps,
3d Armored Division, ist Infantry Division,

and 9th Infantry Division

The matrix analysis sheets present in tabular form on a daily
basis al: data assembled for this study from World War II records
that appeir to have a relation to the rates of advance of the US
VII Corps and its three component divisions during the period 14
August-12 September 1944. The effect of Allied air power, with
aircraft Uimost constantly overhead in daylight hours almost every
day, was p obably greater than suggested by the indicated specific
instances (f close support in the corps zone of advance.

From t. is matrix the following comments are made-

1. The effect on rates of advance of major obstacles, even
when not seriously defended, is clearly demonstrated on che matrix
analysis char:s.

2. Fluctiations in rates of advance appear to bc more signi-
ficantly affec:ed by obstacles and by intensity of hostile opposi-
tion than by fRrce ratios.

3. Weather appears to have little effect upon rates of advance
where resistanc2 is scattered and the road net is good.

4. It seens possible to sustain tactical administrative march
rates of 55-60 ]kilometers per day, despite necessary security measures
to meet possibl!, though unexpected, opposition on the march and in
bivouac.

5. Major obstacles do not appear to affect tactical admini-
strative march rates.
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KEY TO ABBREVIPTIONS AND VALUES ANALYSIS MATRICES

)
General

Pause . . . P Yes ._... . Y
Unknown . . U Not Applicable . NA

Roadnet Mobility Factors

Normal Values
Unlimited cross-country movement .... 1.0
Good road net .... ............. 0.7-0.9 . . 0.8
Fair road net .... ......... . . 0.4-0.6 . . 0.5
Poor road net . ........... . 0.1-0.3 . . 0.2
Impassable terrain ..... ............ 0.0

Mission Variables

Unlimited..... ..1
Related to specific objectives o; contingencies 2
Related to adjacent units advance ..... ....... 3
Limited by higher authority control . . . . ... 4
Other .................. ...................... 5

Exceptional Obstacles to AdvancS

R = River Fl = Flooded area FZ = Fortified Zone
Dn = Exceptionally effective demolitions Ur = Urban area
Sa = Sabotage by local populace: Ds = Desert

Intensity of Opposition to Advance

I = Intense M = Moderate S = Slight N - Negligible

Situation on Flanks

L = lrft flank units C = Comparable advance F = Faster advance
R ;. Right flank units S = Slower advance T = Flank threatened

Readiness Condition

Fr = Fresh W = Weary
T = Tired E = Exhausted

Posture - Mission

W Wd = 1.Withdrawal HD = Hasty Defense FD = Fortified Defense
Dl = Delay PD = Position Defense
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ANALYSIS OF RATE OF ADVANCE US VII COR•'S, 13 AUqWIT-12 '-I I'T#1001 P 1144

ES! 6 8 19 o -0T-1 12 _ .
16 17 20 21 22123 -24! 25 26 7 2 ! 2q 3ý

-kr '."0 i 1.3 1. 0  1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.- 0.8 0.8 0.8 1.0 10 1.0 1.0 0. n 33
,"- r '.1¶'.1 (no chtnge)I I"* • ,--'•" ,' O' 0. 0.9 1 0.9 0.9 0.9 0... . .. . ." .8 (no ch.anqe)Ik,'ti% ,'•'2hrIits 0.9 (no change) I . ...

, sit-orr-*Frce Ratio (raw) 5.0 (estimate) 5.0 6.0,6.0 0.0 6.0 5.&3 6., 0.8. . .01.j83 75 75 1.
,',1- ,ý\Rx.c (variaýles considered) 7.0 (estimate) • ..7.0 8..0 80 .. 4 7.5 7.5 .15. 4'Z¢1at C-.w Ox-hat Efiectiveness 0.8 (estimt,; no Change)I
R-3.z e N- 'lItI Characterist:cs 1.0 (est.)I 1. 1.0 1.0 '. . 1.4 1.4 1.4 4 1.4 1.4 .. 1c-css•.'i Coon-.,: Attacker U (no change) I"

-fender U kno hange) I ., N
rn v n tc Aance ) H M 4 P P P--N P-N P-N I PN N N N -

4 0 18'.23 .2 34

.u stance 2e "-. ' . . - .1..Azvanced lI(, •1

Ra:• te (P = Pause) 21 4, 4 4 6 3 P P-48 P-48 P-4S P-48 P-48 35 1 'S 63 19 is6 2q 264P
-aaiD TieAvne26 3 34 40 43 ;3 43 91 139 101 235 233 318 o435 40ý 425 441 46q 4'2

C..-n1:ivc r iy Rate 26.0 15.01 3, 10.0 19.6 21.8 22.7 22.9. 20.4 25.Oj 24.5
Z . ..I n O pp . 26. 0 . .. .... ..4.I
Moderate Opp.. 4.0 4.03 4.7 '4 . .,............................................'......° • i,. •i o,,. Z•;: 24
NegJ.sgible Opp. ........ 4. 4.0 4 48.0 4.0 45.8 42 45.4 42.4 41.

eendingForces: Readiness Condition E E F E0 P P 1 1 P P T T T WPontue-Mhssgon We l .D .. .. L........ W/d 1/d 4/d W/d IlI Wfd DIOCasualties U (no change)

Air Support Present I V 3 y y
Lo-. .tics-General 0.8 (est.) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.0 0.8 0.9 O.L 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 3.8
Lojistics-Specifac I
Days Without Pause 10 11 1 12 13 14 P P P P P P P P 1 2 3 5 6 7
Casualties Since Pause U (no change)%

Advancing Forces: Reauiness Condition Fr Fr T T T P P P P P P P P P Fr Fr Fr T T
Mission 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3 .. .. 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1Casualties 225 126 241 191 2s- 34 34 22 S 0 2 5 37 49 54 42 39 44 50

%0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0 3 - - - I- - - - 0.1 0.1 0.1 0. 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1Air Support Present Y Y Y Y I y Y o Y oyLogistics-General 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 10.0 .0 0.9 0.9
Logistics-Specific 1. 0
Days Without Pause 1 2 3 4 5 F P - P P P P P, 2 3 4 b 8 7Casualties Since Pause 220 315 S72 783 1,042 .4., .1... .. . .. .. 9 1 172 21A 213 297 34

% 0.3 0.5 0.8 1.0 1.4 ... .. ... ... .. . . . 1 A ' .0 . , 0.4 04 .5 ' 0.Distance Since Paus 26 0 34 0 43 i s. . .... .. .. 3 0 123 142 158 106 212
Situation on Flinks: L C C C 5 . . .. ..." .FC C "

R C C~ C C C F FF F

"ANALYSIS OF RATE O7 ADVANCE US 3d ARMORED DIVISION, 13 AUGUST-12 SEDP'OER 1944

ou>rf5 s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 7 e 10 11 12 [13 14 1! 18 1 9 [2
Daes Aug 13 14 16 16 117 18 15 2n 12i1122 123 24 ?"5 126 27 28 1 29 30 31 ep(leperal Factors i 1tI

W eather (arnor nobility) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 D.7 C 0.8 0.8 . 0 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.0 .1Season (air wobility) 1.1 (no change) 0.9I 3 0 " .
Terrain (nobility) 0.9 0.9 1 0.9 0.t 0.9 ........... . ... 0.8 (no ecange)noadnet (nobility) 0.9 (no chang: I 3 33]
Exceptional Obstacles R"R.. . .. ..... ' ............. I ' .. ... 8. '

Co.parative Factors-Force Ratio (raw, 3.0 (estimte) .. 0 3.0 3.0 I.0 3.0 3.L 3.0 3.0
Force Ratio (variables considered) 4.0 (estimate 4.0 . . 4:.. 4,0 4.. 4.. 4.. 4.......... .. 0. . . 3.0 3.0 3.3 .0Relative Comb.3t Effectivcness 0.8 (estrate, no hange)Relative MoL.lity Characteristic. 1.2 (-stinate) 1.2 1.2 1 . I ,. .5 I .. , 1.5 1.5 3.5 1.s 1.5 I 1.

Defender U (no change ., 'J

Intensity if 0,mposition to Advance 03 1 1 M I P P P P P- P-N P N N N' N S N S
Dailj 30I

D istanc e 2 D ItI,-" --,/S. .. n K• s 0o -' - --- -
Lailý Rat, (P = Pause) 3I 2 1 2 6 31 P P P P 110 P 130 P 35 25 63 19 16 28 22Dslatse Istance Aocanced 35 3 37 1 39 45 I 48 3 48 48 48 48 IS8 158 288 288 323 348 41*s 430 446 j474 436
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ANALYSIS Or RA,:: OF ADVANCE US 1st INFANTRY DIVI'OON, 13 P(i;Q1j,.I- MpI:p 1,0

LN errot Days 1  [ 2 3 4 1  ~ 5 j 7 a 10 11- 117 1) 14 is 10 I
.Ates *T ---13, 14 ls 16_ 17 1.8 3.9 20,- 21 r 33 24 - -- - -'

I - - -ý -- - _Iru_ý2_
uc a:' rs e r wbililty) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1 .0 0.9 0.9 0.8 . . 0 10 1 , 10 1-Sasen (asir 5u4-ility) 1.3. (no change) 10..rra.n k.wh,.t. 0 9 0.9 -0.9 0.9 0.9 0. (n 0W. 0.7.(ý'blsty) 0.9 (no change)"Fwcertional O.istacles " " ' I " " . " .

-arat.ve Factors (estimat). . . . .
Force Ratio (variables considered) 4.0 (estimate) 4.0..........................
Relative Combat Etfectiveness 0.8 (estimate; no change)

oative "o•Ih.Lity Characteristics 1.0 (estimate; no change)
ct ot chbat: Attucker U (no change)

Irtenistyender U (no change) p p p p pP- PN
lntensitý of Opposition to Advance4 S-N M M M P P P P P Pr, P-N P-N P F;.N P-N P-N

Dailly 30j- - .- .

Advanced i0

in Xms. "0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Daily Rate (1 z PaLse) 20 6 6 4 p P P P P p p 150 90 P I 30 40Cusulative Distance Advanced 20 26 32 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 56 096 276 276 326 13S6 196C~ulative Daily Rate 20.0 33.0 10.7 9.0 7.2 6.0 5.3 4.S 4.0 3.6 3.3 15.5 21.2 19.7 21.7 1 22.3 23.3
C,,¶slativa Rate; Intense Opp.......................................... I. . . . .

Moderate Opp.. 6.0 6.0, :,.3........................
Slight Opp 20.0
Negligible Opp. .03.0 85.1 73.3 67.3

Detending Forces: Readiness Condition E 3 E £..............................- . . ."Posl,,re.-Hssion W/d W/d W/d W/d •
Casualties U (no change).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Air Support Presei, Y y Y
Logisties-General 0.8 (estimate) 0.8 0,8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Logistics-Specific
Days Without Pause 10 11 132 1.3 p P P P p p p p P P p *p p
Casualties Since Pause U (no change)

%

Aduancing Forces: Readiness Condit-on Pr Pr Fr Fr P p p p p P P F r Pr Pr Fr Pr Fr Fr
Msision 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3 P P P P P P P 2 2 P 3 3 3Casualties 3 27 48 70 3 3i ........ •.......... 4 11 11 4 9

% - 0.2 0.3 0.1 .' .. .. ...... " o.i 3.1 - 0.1
Air Sapport Present Y Y Y Y Y Ylogistics-General %.0 1.0 1.0 1.0I 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 !.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2
Logistics-Specific 

1.0Days Without Pause 1 2 3 4 P P P P P P P P P p P P
Casualties Since Pause 3 30 76 98. . . . . .. . . .. .

% - 0 2 0.5 0.7. .
Distance Since Pause 20 26 32 36
Situation on Planký: L C C C C".".R C C . I. :;

.I.

ANIALYSIS 01 RATE OF ..IVANCE US 9th INFANTRY DIVISION, 15 AUGUST-21, aEP MNBER 1944

Nuember ofDays 1 ~ 1 6 7 8-1910 1 2 3 14 1_16 7
Dates Aug"15 26 27 28 28 30 , 01

Gen•r. l Factors 18 19 . ...... .
Weathe, (armor robhity) 1.0 1.0 I 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 i.0 1.0 I.e
Season (air Mobility) 1.1 (io change) 1.0
Terrain (mobility) 0.9 0., 1 0.9
Roadnet (Msobil.ity) 0.9 (no....geExcepticnal Obstacles• " "" •" •• •••• .R

Cimparative Factors-Porce Ratio (raw) 3.0 (estimate) . .. .(..Exepina bsace 09 (no-change) -. .. .... .- . .. ._orce Ratio (variabies considered) 4.0 'estimate) • .0......o
Relative Combat Effectiveness 0.8 (estimate; no change)Relative Mobility Characteristics 1.0 estimate) 0....... .9
Intensity of Combat: Attacker U (no change)

Defe. ".. U (no change) pS~40 •
•' ~Daily 20/• • • ...

-- ; ~Distance 20 "% \Diy Advanced 30 ,I

in Kms. 

4Dai• lz 'tý (P - Pause) 6 8 3 p 60 P so P 130 P 46 35 45Cumulative Distance Advanced 6 14 17 17 17 17 77 77 127 127 2S7 2t7 297 I 332 3 7 4,)
Cumulative Daily Rate 6 7 .7 4.3 3.4 2.8 11.0 9.6 14.1 12.7 23.4 21.4 2 S.8 1,23.7, 24.8 2S.4 26.Cumulative Rate Intense opp .. j.. . . .. . ... . I" " '"

su ro t ... ..I. . • " .2 .Mod'erate Opp. .. . 60.0 . . .0 .. 80.0 '
Nelighbt Opp. 6.1. .I I. 3Negligble Op. 600 55. 80.070.3 ,;.o 9.2 5. 4t

Defendizg Forces: Readiness Jondition E E C D P pp P P j ."P o s t u r e - 44 is s io n D e l 1 l W /d P . P . P" P . . . . ... . W ,'d
Casualties U (no change)I I I
tar Support Present Y I i y
Logistics-General 0.8 estisate) . . .. Y
Logs stics-Specific 13. { .. .. .
Days Witinet Pause 12 14 I 1
Casualties Since Pa~ise U (n, change)

F-ar,.-.ng Forces: Peadiness Cordition Fr Pr Fr P p p Fr Fr T, Fr rr Fr r "r 'r
mission 2-3 2-3 1 2-3 . .-
Casualties 46 1127 10 6........... .0 26 10" 4

% 0.1 0.3 '0.9 0.1 . .0. 0.1 21 0. 1
Air Support Present Y Y Y , y
Logistics-General 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3j.0 J 1.0 1.0 1, . ~o Iu J'l~gs stics-Speci fc 1. . 10 1. . 10 I

Loys Withouz Pause 1 2 3...
(4cualties S~nce Pease 16 62 189

% 01 0. 1
DIstance rlnce Pause . 14 117 4.
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~~~~~~' IN '. -1. KA.'rrN5 OIVISIOt. 1! ;UGUST-8 SEPTE"MO 1944
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Y y Y Y
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SANALYSIS OF RATE OF ADVANCE US 9th INFANTRY DIVISION, 15 AUGUST-10 SEPTEGBER 1944
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E. Le Mans to Metz, ..14 August-14 September 1944
XX Corps

UiS. Situation as of 14 August

In the confusion that prevailed as the Falaise pocket narrowed in
early August, XX Cnrps, Third U.S. Army, was ordered by General
George Patton on 13 August to advance from the general area of
Le Mans northeast to Dreux, to cut the German escape route to the
Seine. There were at the time three divisions assigned to the XX
Corps: the 5th Infantry Division, under Major General S. LeRoy Irwin,
which was in the vicinity of Angers, the 80th Infantry Division,
west of Alencon, commanded by Major General Horace McBride, and the
7th Armored Division, under Major General Lindsay Silvester, arriving
on the afternoon of 13 August about 25 miles east of Le Mans, at La
Ferte Bernard. The 80th was transferred to V Corps Dn 17 August and
did not participate in the XX Corps advance. Its operations con-& secuently are not included. At noon on 14 August, Major General
Walton Walker, co-manding the XX Corps, ordered the 7th Armored Division
to advance to Dreux and Mantes-Gassicourt.*

German Situation as of 14 August

By this time it was evident that the German front in Normandy
had virtually collapsed. The Seventh and Fifth Panzer Armies of
Army Group B were threatened with encirclement west of the Seine in
the Flers-Falaise-Argentan area, with little possibility of halting
the converging drives of the British from the north, the American
First Army from the west and southwest, and elements of the American
Third Army sweeping around to the south of the First Army and threatenin;
to encircle the remnants of the two German armies. The auestion now
was whether enough of these two German armies could break away from
the threatened encirclement to establish a new line along the lower
Seine River.

The eastward swing of the American Third Army, and its rapid
advance through Le Mans, also was threatening Paris, Orleans, and the
Seine-Loire or Paris-Orleans Gap between those two cities. This
advance, if it continued, could cut off all German forces in southern

( *Tne main supply roads and installations supporting the Third Army
are shown on the maps, pages E33 and E34.
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K France, and most seriously would isolate the Nineteenth Army, which
was attempting to cope with an Allied amphibious landing on the Riviera
coast. Although there were painfully few units available to try to
halt this Third Army thrust, a few were scraped together, and placed
under the command of the German First Army (which had been in command
of the German forces in southwestern France) with the mibsion of
holding Orleans, Chartres, and the Paris-Orleans Gap. Meanwhile
orders were issued to German units in scuthwestern France to begin
a withdrawal northward.

The original mission of the First Army was to form a defensive
front roughly from Ilencon (left flank of the Seventh Army) to the
Loire River west of Orleans, to prevent an Ameiican advance toward
tne upper Seine and Loire Rivers.

14 August

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. The attack was launched at 141500, with
CCA on the north, CCR in the center, and CCB on the right. They had
advanced against slight resistance over 15 miles, and had passed
Nogent le Rotrou, already taken by the Free French, when, just befor.•
2200, word came from General Walker to change the direction of advance
to due east, in oroer to avoid collision with the XV Corps on the
left, and head for Chartres, en route to the Seine south cf Paris.

5th Infartry Division. The division was not engagea.

German Situation

Seventh Army Area. Scattered elements of the Seventn Army ir
the P-lencon-Mortagne-Nogent le Rotrou sector were incapable of offering
any cohesive resistance to the XX Corps advance towara Dreux. However,
e number of vicious, uncoordinated defensive struggles did serve to
slow down the American advance.

First Army Area. First Army headquarters designated Chartres as
an ý-absocption point," wihere scattered garrison troops and stragglers
from the Normandy battle were to be collected and reorganized.
Similar collection points were established at Chateaudun and Orleans.
First Army headquarters was set up in Chartres.

15 August

XX Corps Situation

.7th Armored Division. With CCA behind CCR on the left, and CCB
on the right, the division proceeded east; elements were at La Coupe
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at ±51035 and Courville at 151115. CCA and CCR were to advance
eastward north of Chartres in a single column. CCB approached Chartres
Mn the evening in two task forces, with balanced elements of the

23d Armored Infantry and 31st Tank Battalions. One task force attacked
from the northwest, the other ftom tlie southwest. At 152000 the forces
enterea the town but were met with stiff infantry resistance and
artillery fire. Under cover of darkness the U.S. forces withdrew.
The division was orderea at 151745 to halt, strengthen its positicn,
anc await further orders.

5th Infantry Division. The division was ordered to advance by
motor transport to the area near Illers, south of Chartres, and
prepare to move into the 7th Armored Division bridgehead over the
Eure River. Two regiments rcached a point Just southwest of Chartres
by dark.

Germ-n Sic,.ti.on

At Chartres, reorganization of shattered remnants of the 17th
SS Penzer Division and 352d Infantry Division had begun. The com-
manding GenE-al, Kurt von der Chevallerie, was holding a conference
at his headouarters in Chartr-s, planning for the anticipated early
arrival there of the 48th Division from the Fifteenth Army in northern
France, and the 338th Division frcm the south, when armored spear-
heads of the U.S. 7th Armured Division approached the town. Prompt
and effective counterattacls drove out the American tanks that pene-
trated slightly into thE northwest portion of the town, and prevented
any further advance by American armored units approaching from the
southw•est.

16 August

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. The north column of CCA was at Mittainville
at 0530 and ordered to assemble south of Epernon. CCB attacked
Cnartres again in the morning, the 24th and 25th Armored Infantry
Battalions of CCR entered the city from the north, and by 161200
reports indicdted that much of the town was in American hands. CCA
was at Maintenon, and CCR four milss east, on the Chartres-Paris
nighway.

5th Infantry Division. The division was assembled southwest of

Chartres.

German Situation

During hard fighting in Chartres, American troops that penetrated
into the town were driven out. A coherent defensive iront extending
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south of the town was established as additional units were collected,
including advance elements of the 48tI and 338th Divisions. However,
American tank units were working their way eastward, ncrth of Chartres,
cuting the road to Paris and threatening to encircle the city. The
threat of encirclement became more serious as the American 5th Infanitry
Division was identified approaching from the southwest. The recently-
arrived commanding general of the 48th Division was placed in commend
or the defense of Chartres. Farther south American troops seized
Orleans, threatening the First Army line.

i 17 August

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. Corps artillery, most of it having moved
72 miles in one day, arrived to support the final attacR on Chartres.
The 193d FA Group and the 4th TD Group were attached to the 7th Armored
Division. The 195th and 5th FA Groups were supporting the corps in
the Chartres area.

CCB, which had encircled the city, engaged 10-12 enemy tanks
south of Chartres during the night and some German infantry east and
northeast of the city. CCA and CCB were ordered to move north and
take over Dreux, which had been captured by the 5th Armored Dix ision,
XV Corps. The 7th Armored Division wa,: to patrol vigorously through-
out the zone, mop up, and maintain contact with the 5th Armored
Division. CCA advanced across the Voise River to the vicinity of
Ecrosne.

5th Infantry Division. The division was ordered t% relieve
the 7th Armored Division at Chartres, occupy the bridgehead there,
mop up, and maintain contact with the 7th and with the XII Corps on
the right. RCT 2, minus one battalion, was closing in the vicinity
of Meslay le Vidame at 172115. ROT 10 was closing in the vicinity o2
Villeneuve at 171950. RCT 11, minus the 3d Battaiion, was closing
in the vicinity of Prunay at 172000. Elements were at Vove, prepared
to -o0e on Etampes.

New irmy Group Orders. Lt. General Omar Bradley, commander of
the 12th Army Group, decided on 17 August to order an advance to the
Seine River. Accordingly, lat? in the day Patton ordered the XII
Corps to remain at Orleans, the XX to complete the cleanup at Chartres,
and asbume responsibility for Dreux, and the XV to proceed to Mantes-
Gassicourt and the Seine River.

Germin Siruation

Efforts to stop the slow American encirclement of Chartres were
imsuccessful. There were not enough forces available to establish
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a front between Paris and Orleans, and the few available units wereCdispersed to control a:id block roads and to delay at major communi-
cations centers south of Paris and west of the Seine.

i• Auqust

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. CCB, with assistance from the 5th
Infantry Division, mopped up in Chartres and then proceeded withe
rest of the 7th Armored. With CCA on the west, CCB on the east, and
CCR on the south, and the 814th TD Battalion (SP) and 204th AAA AW
B_ýttalion (SP) attached, the division moved up to occupy the Dreux
[ra7 -h-ad, which had been established by the 5th Armored Division on
iG August.

5th Infantry Division. At midnight the 3d Battalion, 11th
Infantry, attacking toward Chartres, encountered stubborn enemy
resistance, including tanks and artillery, southwest of the city.
The 'ivision spent the day organizing defensive positions east of
Char res ond mopping up the last resistance within the city. The
1st ibattalion, l1th Infantry, prepared to move to the vicinity of
Le Tremblay as part of corps reserve. The division line ran Ho-ux-
Voisie River-Auneau-Voves.

Germcn Situation

A counterattack to break the encirclement of Cnartres %as mounted
fror' the southeast. The First Army Assault Battalion and elements of
one of the regiments of tha 48th Division made up the attacking force,
buc they were unsuccessful. Orders were issued to units in Chartres
to fig;:t their way out to the southeast.

Tne virtual collapse and disappearance of the Seventh Army
caused OB West to place the Military District of Paris, remnants of
r±,e 352d Division west of Paris, and remnants of the Panze2. Lehr
"Division uncer First Army.

19 Auqust

XX C., rps Situat.:.on

7th Armored Division. The division completed the move into the
Dreux bridgehead.

5tn Infantry Division. The division consolidated its positioPs

in and around Chartres, where organized resistance had ceased by 1300.
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German Situation

There was no serious pressui? from the American forces. This
provided General von der Chevallerie opportunity to continue his
efforts to establish a defensive front along the Seiae, south of
Paris, and thence through Nemours-Montargis-Gien-Orleans. At this
time the First Army consisted of three divisions, the Military District
o_ Paris, and a conglomeration of other small units (mostly service
org-nizations) of regimental or battalion size. The 08th Division
was newly organized, lacked combat experience, and was short of
equipment and weapons. The 348th Infantry, relatively immobile rnd
organized for coastal defense, was arriving from the north. It ias
shiort of training and equipment. About one third of the 338th Division,
its condition comparable to that of the 348th, was available, but it
had suffered severely in the defense of Chartres and Orleans. The
17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division was in the process of being reorganized
from the remnants of the 17th, 26th, and 27th SS Panzer Grenadier
divisions, all having been virtually destroyed in Normandy. (One other
division, the 18th Luftwaffe Division, was en route, but was diverted
before it could join the First Army.) All in all, First Army infantry
strength, to cover a front of more than 120 kilometers, threatened
by two American corps, was not more than the eouivalent of two full-
strength divisions; artillery strength was probably about the ecuivalent
of one division.

20 August

XX Corps Situation

The XX Corps was alerted to move east on the line Chartres-
Etampes-Fontainebleau-Montereau. The Ist Battalion, lth Infantry,
was relieved from corps reserve and closed in the 1lth Infantry area
at 202030.

German Situation

Tnere was little change. All commanders were taking advantage
"of relaxed American pressure to improve the defenses of scattered
strongDoints west of the Seine. The 34,th Livision was diverted to
tne area north of Paris, out of Army control.

21 tugust

XX Corps Situation
S7th Armored Division. With CCA on the north and CCR on the south,

the division started off at 0700 in a light, but steady, rain, with
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the objective Melun, about ten miles north of Fontainebleau. CCB was
to move to the vicinity of Rambouillet in corps reserve. The terrain
was hilly and wooded, until it dipped to the valley of the Seine
between Corbeil and Melun. Steep hiLlls confined the roads to narrow
valleys, with heavy forest on both sides, providing cover for German
ambushes. At Limours the tanks were halted by a determined rear
ruard, assisted by minefields and roadblocks. Despite the obstacles,

hog;ever, the division advanced about 30 miles.

5th Infantry Division. The division moved out at about 0700 in
three columns, with the 2d Infantry on the north, the 10th on the
south,, and co:rps and division artillery between for support. At 0905
RCT 2 was held up in the vicinity of Co~ale St. Mere by small arms and
artillery fire. A half hour later RCT 10 had reached a point west
of Malesherbes, where it encountered heavy opposition. Overcoming
t.he resistance, the regiment crossed the Pssonne River and advanced
three miles farther. The 2d Infantry, meeting strong resistance at
Eto mpes, delaý'ed to encircle the town and capture it. The division
commander promptly sent the llth Infantry south of the town and on
across the Essonne River. The division advanced about 40 miles.

German Situation

The incomplete 48th Division, which was opposite the advancing
American 7th Armored and 5th Infantry Divisions of the XX Corps, was
forced to give up most of its advanced strongpoints, falling back
some 50 kilometers east of the forward positions held at the beginning
of the day. B" evening the division line stretched generally from
Limours southward to Etampes.

22 August

XX Corps Situation

The acvance slowed, as all uaits encountered stiffer resistance.

7thi Trmored Division. CCB wis ordered to move east from the
vicinity of Rambouillet, via Limours, Corbeil, zo Melun, bypassing
enemy resistance. CCA, approaching Arpajon, e3ncountered heavy fire
from German artillery. CCB reached the rail line on the outskirts
of Melun but was unable to take the city in two attacks supported by
Air and artillery. CCA advanced to Dennemois. CCR occupied St. Cheron.

5th Infantry Division. At 1030 RCT 11 was in the vicinity of
Prunay sur Essonne. RCT 10, after a tread?,ay bridge across the
Eszonne was completed, reached the area 4,000 yards west of La Chappelle
1: Reine at 1130 and proceeded to the high ground ,nest of Montereau.
ROT 2 encointered enemy resistance east of Etampes, after taking the
town. RCT 11 rook Milly in spite of German arti1'.clry fire and advanced

( to the Essonne River.
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German Situation

In the northern part of its 80 kilometer front, the 48th Division
was unable to stop a determined American tank drive almost to Melun,
on the Seine River. However, effective defense halted the American
drive at that point. Farther south German units were forced back to
the Essonne River, midway between Etampes and Fountainebleau. The
Army command post was displaced from Fontainebleau to east of the
Seine.

23 Auaust

XX CorDs Situation

7th Armored Division. CCA, having moved to Auxonettes, was o:dezed
to attack at 1500 to seize a bridgehead over the Seine north of
Ponthierry. The bridge at Ponthierry had been destroyed, and '-rniored
infantrymen crossed the river by boat at the village of Tilly. CCR,
on the west bank of the Seine at Melun, was ordered by General Walker
to -ctack at 1500. The city is built on both sides of the river and on
an island in between, with a bridge linking the three portions. The
Germans demolished the bridge after the Arerican units arrived, but
enough of the structure remained to permit the armored infantry to
cross and take the islard. They could proceed no further, however,

( and tht- major part of ti-:e city, on the east bank, remained in German
hands. CCB remained at Mennecy.

5th Infantry Division. The llth RCT advanced from Milly without
opposition and sent its 26 3attalion on a forced marcl, along the road
through the Forest of Fontainebleau and into the town with no resis-
tance. A platoon of tanks following the advance guard encountered
artillery fire at Arbonne. The bridge over the Seine at Fontainebleau
was blown just as the I and P. Platoon approached it. By 1930 two
companies had crossed the river by swimming or in captured boats,
forming a bridgehead 700 yards deep and 500 yards wide, despite fire
from German 88mm, 105mm, and tank guns. At 2300 40-50 Cerman infantry-
men, with a Mark VI tank<, counterattacked down the road leading to
the blown bridje and were drive.i off. A double counterattack struck
ar 2345, two tanks and 100 infantry approaching down the road and
another 100 hitting the Uank of F Company on the north. The two
tank, .were knocked out by bazookas. Supporting artillery (19th FA
Battalion, 50th FA Battalion (light), 284th FP. Battalion (light),
and a medium artillery battalion of XX Corps Artillery) wiped out the
flank attack.

The troops of the 10th RCT crossed the Loing River at a ford
near itZ junction with the Seine, while the regiment's vehicles
crossed a bridge at Nemours which had been taken by the Free French.
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German Situation

American efforts to seize Melun were again repulsed by elements
of the 4Sth Division. However, seven miles downstream neaiý Ponthierry
a small bridgehead over the Seine was established by American armored
infoultry. Farther gouth Amexican infantry had also reached the Seine
ot Fontainebleau and established a bridgehead there. A hastily-
mounted German counterattack, less than a company in strength, failed
to eject the American infantrymen from their foothold on the right
bank. In the extreme south of the 48th Division sector, the Americans
captured intect the bridge over the Loing River at Nemours. Counter-
attacks to eliminate the bridgehead were unsuccessful.. The 997th
Hecvy Artillery Battalion (12 122rmr. guns) was placed under Army command
to help support the Seine River defensive battle near Fontainebleau.

24 August

XX Cov'Ds Situation

7th Armqored Division. A cloudburst snortly after midnight that
lasted almost 40 ntinutes turned the ground into a ouagmire that German
tanks could not cross, and precluded effective counterattacks on thebridgeheads.

Four poncon-treadway bridges, including one at Tilly, were
constructed across the Seine. Tht armor and artillery of CCA crossed
at Tilly, ýoilowed by CCB. CCR was ordered to follow;.

5thi Infantry Division. Elemunts of the llth Infantry continued
to crsss the river, and enlarged the bridgehead. By ±330 engireers
hoc completed a treadway bridge 300 yards south of the demolished
bridge at Pontainebleau, despite enemy small arms and artillery fire.
Elements of the 1st Battalion attacked north toward the town of
Fericy, which they occupied at 2000. The rest of the 11t:h RCT, in-
cluding tanks, tank destroyers, and a cannon company, crosseod as soon
as the bridge was completed. A battalion of RCT 10 entered Montereau,
while two battalions held high ground northwest and northeast of the city.

G,•rman Situation

Counterattacks by the 46th Division against the American 5th and
7th Arm3red Division bridgeheads over the Seine at Fontainebleau and
Ponthie:.ry were unsuccessful. So, too, were efforts to impede the
prompt American action to expand these bridgeheads. Melun was aban-
doned as American tanks approached from the north, east of the Seine.
The American column advancing through NemourL reached the Seine at
Monrerea-. It was clear that available German forces were totally
inadeuate to halt the American advance, or even to impose any effective

sl.:y upon it.
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( 25 Au- ist

XX Corps Situation

Ahead of the Third ..rmy, German defenses were reportedly weak,
and the Rhine, 250 miles beyond, 4as assigned to General Patton as
the next objective. The roads between the upper Seine and the upper
Rhino were excellent, but a series of rivers flowing generally north
presented potential hindrances to advancing military forces. The
chief hindrance to the Third Army advance, however, would be supplies,
for already rations, clothing, signal equipment, medical supplies,
end especially gasoline were running low. Air transports had started
delivering supplies at Orleans, and considerable amounts nf some vital
items, including gasoline, were captured from the retreating Germans.
But neither of these sources could be countod on to maintain the
necessary levels, and gasoline would soon prove to be the limiting
factor in the advance to the Rhine.

The 90th Infantry Division r d moved up from Argentan to join
the XX Corps. General Patton, relieving the corps of responsibility
for Melun, ordered it to advance from Fontainebleau and Montereau
to Nogent-sur-Seine and Reims. The XII Corps on the right would
proceted from Trcyes to Chalons-sur-Marne.

7th Armored Division

Delayed by minefields and roadblocks, CCB had driven south ond
entered Melun from the northeast in the early mornin-, driving out
the defenders. CCR was on the west side of the city. CCA and CCB
attacked Provins at 1800.

5th Infantry Division

RCT 2, which had assembled in the vicinity of Vioux, moved out
to the east. RCT 10 completed the crossing of the Seine at Montereau
7nd took pcsition protecting the bridgeheads.

Germ6:i Situation

With Paris falling to the Allies on the north wing of the German
First lrmy, its left wing collapsing north and east of Orleans, and
A.merican spearheads striking eastwas'd into its center from the Seine,
in the vicinity of Army headouarters, the First Army's situation
appeared to be hardly less desperate than that of the Seventh and Fifth
Panzer Armies to its north. The 48th Division, falling back eastward
from velun and Montereau, was opposed by the 7th Armored Division and
ariven back to Provins by nightfall, with heavy losses and much
disruption. The 17th SS Panzer Division, composed of two new, inex-
perienced panzer 9Tenadier regiments (or the eouivalent), with some
small attached units which hac been sent in to hold near Montereau,
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fell back eastward astride the Seine, under less pressure than the

40th, since the U.S. 5th Infantry Division was stili completing its
crossing at Montereau. The German First Army, deciding that the
greatest threat was to its center, ordered the recently airived,
seriously under-strength (one battalion of armored infantry, four or
five tanks and assault guns, and a battery of artillery) 9th Panzer
Division to shift from its left flank (near the Loire) to the center
to bolster the 48th Division and 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division.
jnmerican reconnaissance units were encountered at Mouy, Nogent, Romilly,
and Troyes.

26 August

XX Corps Situation

In aidaf-ernoon XX Corps received orders from Third Army to
advance north and capture Reins.

7th Armored Division. The division, reyrouping west of Provins.
had encountered elements of the 4'-th and 338th Divisions, horsedrawn
artillery of the 708th Division, and tanks of the 17th SS Panzer
Grenadier Division.

5th Infantry Division. RCTs 2 and 10 advanced eastward and took
Noge'-t sur Seine from the A9th SS Panzer Grenadier Rejiment. RCT 2
arrived at Nogent sur Seine at 261545. Re;istance was slight. Pateo1l
reacaed Sezanne.

90th Infantry Division. Attached were the 712th Tank Battalion,
607th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 537th AAA Battalion, and 284th FA
Battalion. RCT 378 crossed the Seine by 2200 to relieve elements of
the 7th Armored Division east of Fontainebleau and the 5th Infantry
Division at Montereau.

German Situation

Pressure of the American 7th Armored Division against the 48th
Division was .ot so intense as on the previous day. However, armored
spearneads reached Pezarches ana Coulommiers, passing within one
kilometer of the First A,",.y headouarcers. Farther south the 17th SS
Panzer Grenadier Divisio.i was severely mauled by auvancing American
light tanks and armored cars, in front of the infantry, which reached
Nogent sur Seine. By the end of the day American spearheads had
reached Sezanne, much of the arti~lery of both divisions had been
overrun, and their communications hopelessly disrupted. That night
the army headquarters displaced to Montmirail, bypassing Coulommiers,
where a night battle was raging, due to stubborn resistance of the
48th Division.
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27 August

XX Corps Situation

The plan of advance was for the cavalry, out in front, to dash
to seize the Marne bridges. The armor was to follow, with all its
elements committed in multiple columns. The 5th Infantry Division,
on the right behind the armor, would advance by motor, dismounting
when forced to figft. The 90th Infantry Division would follow as
close as possible behind the armor, on the left.

The 3d Cavalry Gnoup advanced rapidly, encountering numerous
concentrations of sntitank guns and %w8r artillery, including a strong
pocket at La Perte Gaucher.

7th lrmored Division. CCA broke through the strong resistance
at La Ferte Gaucher and reached Chateau Thierry at dusk. One company
of the 40th Tank Battalion and a platoon of the 49th Armorec Infantry
seized a bridge across the Marne and crossed before the Germans blew
it up. Leaving the artillery battalion to cover the elements on rhe
opposite bank against a fierce attack by a battle group of the 9th
Panzer Grenadier Division, the rest of CCA moved to the left and
crossed on another bridge. Entering Chateau Thierry from the west,
it attacked duringc the night and destroyed the German battle group.

5th Infantry Division. RCT 11 took Provins. RCT 2 2ccupiea
Nogent sur Seine. RCT 10 reached the area east of Provins.

90th Infantry Division. The division started moving northeast
behind the 7th Armorod Division.

German Situaticr'

The general withdrawal continued, under severe pressure from
American tanks and armored car columns. First Army Headcuarters was
caught ia. the middle of a tank battle ac Montmirail, as American spear-
heads reached tne Marne at Cnateau Thierry. Behind the crumbling
front the LXXX Corps was hastily establithing a new defense line running
from Soissons through Epernay to Chalons sur Marne, manned mostly by
c .lectod straqglers and a miscellany of small service units. However,
units of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Division were also arriving to bolster
:he left of this line, and remnants of the Panzer Lehr Division were
active on the right of the line.

28 Auousc

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Divisjin. The division advanced to the northeist
in seven columns, each with a company of tanks, a company of armore-t
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infantry, a squad of combat engineers, and a section of tank des-
( troyers. Three armored field artillery battalions were in the center.

The 5th Field Artille-'y Group followed closely, prepared to give
rapid support. Having secured Chateau Thierry in the early morning,
at 2200 elements of 'CA were at Roucy and north of Basmeux. CCR was
north of the Marne, moving northeast in the rear of CCA. With the
357th Infantry (motorized), CCR occupied La Ferte Gaucher. CCB was
in the vicinity of Epernay. Two platoons
of armored infantry had crossed the Marne on a bridge at Dormans before
it %as demolished by the Germans. The rest of the division crossed
c:, bricges built by the engineers near Damery.

5th Infantry Division. At 0800 RCT 10 attacked fror.. the assembly
area east of Provins to the northeast behind elements of the 7t! Armored
Division. RCT 11 was mopping up Provins. RCT 2 ran into the tail of
elements of the 7th Armored Division at Sezanne in the morning, went
around and pushed on forward. Elements occupied Vertus. Rear guard
defense groups forced the Americans to dismount on lhe line Montmirail-
Champaubert. Advance elements took Epernay and crossed the Marne.
By midnight RCT 10 was assembled in the vicinity of Vinay. RCT 11 was
in the vicinity of Morangis.

3Jth Infantry Division. RCT 357 was advancing by motor transport
behind elements of the 7th Armored Division. RCT 358 was advancing
to Choisy on foot. RZT 359 wa; shuttling forward, reaching Vassieux.
One battalion of RCT 357 was in Chateau Thierry at 2300, while the
rest of the RCT was assembled south of the city. The 358th Infantry,
less %ne battalion, was assembled in the vicinity of Viels Maisons.

German Situation

First Army hecdouarters displaced reanward again through courtisol
to Valmy. The American advance continued, slowed to some extent by
scattered German resistance, but ro coordinated defensive eftort was
possible. American armored spearheads reached Epernay and Chalons
sur Marne, and effected a crossing over the Marne southeast of Cha:L.,;s.
Total First Army strength was now nine understrength infantry battalions,
two batteries of field artillery (presumably about eight 105mm gun-
howitzers), 10 tanks, three flak batteries (presumably about 12 88mm
guns), ten 75mm antitank guns, and a miscellany of service units probably
about the numerical equivalent of 10 to 15 infantry battalions. The
most generous strength estimate would be the enuivalent of two full
strength infantry divisions, with artillery for less than one.

29 August

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. As the XX Corps advanced toward Reims, in
front of it the German 49th SS Panzer Gr'enaejier Brigade, the 48th
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Infant-, Division, the 9th Pznzer Division, and the 26th SS Brigade
were retreating to the north and east. The 7th Armored Division
aavanced northeast and took Fismes. Swinging west of Reims in order
to cut off reinforcements for the city, the division overran artillery
positions of the Ger.tan 49th Artillery Brigade, 9917th Artillery
Battalion, and 102d Panzer Artillery Regiment. Crossing the Vesle
the 7th continued on to the Aisne.

5th Infantry Division. The motorized RCT 2 entered Reims from
the southeast at 2130, encountering only scattered sniper fire. Botn
RC1± 2 and RCT 11 Aad crossed the Marne by the end of the day. The
359th Infantry was at Donimans and the 357th at Chateau Thierry.

90th Infantry Division. The enemy attacked ti.e division by air
at 0130. One aircraft was shot down. No damage was reported.

German Situation

The Marne River line was abandoned. American tanks overran or
bypassed scattered German stronqpoints as they continued northward
and eastward through Fismes and past Reims. Obviously their next
objective was Verdun. By this time the 17th SS Panze- Grenadier
Division had again been almost destroyed, and the 48th could barely
ati&ster the equivalent of a regiment.

On this day the First Army received orders shifting the axis(7 of wiuhdrawal from northeasterly to easterly, and was given the greatly
eApanded mission of covering the approaches to Germany between Luxem-
bourg and Nancy and preventing a penetration by the rapidly advancing
Americans between the army's left wing and the Nineteenth Army--now
approaching Dijon in its retreat from southern France. The left wing
would be strengthened by the newly arriving XLVII Panzer Corps, with
the veteran 3d and 15th Panzer Grenadier Divisions from Italy. Some-
what unrealistically this corps was expected to launch a counterattack
from Bar le Due and St. Dizier toward Reims. (American XII Corps
spearheads were already near Bar le Duc.) Four newly organized
,.olksgrenadier divisions were also to be assigned to the First Army
to permit it to carry out its new and greatly expanded mission.

30 August

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. By midmorning CCA and CCR had advanced
to a line along the Aisne in the vicinity of Neufchatel and continued
to the east, toward Verdun and the Meuse, fallowing the 3d Cavalry
Group. CCA was halted at Vouziers by stiff opposition. CCB reached
the Aisne.
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5th Infantry Division. RCT 10 start-d crossirg the Marne at
( 0845 and assembled at Epoye, northeast of Reims. All but one

battalion of RCT 2 was in Reims. The rest, and RCT ll, were northeast
of the city, out of contact with the enemy.

90th Infantry Division. At 1140 the division was ordered to
protect the Reims bridgehead and maintain contact with e-ements of
the First Armny, to the north.

3d Cavalry Group. The 43d Cavalry Squadron on the north and the
3d Cavalry Squadron on the south moved out at 1500 in platoon-sized
groups, each with a section of assault guns or a platoon of organic
ligIht tanks, Little resistance was met until the 43d reached the
Aisne, where dug-in infantry halted the advance. The 3d advanced
along the west side of the river arouxd the Argonne Foiuest and reached
Su. Menehould.

German Situation

Although the American pressure was perceptibly lessening, confusion
was great, and the forces available to First Army could not stop
the American drive t-oward the Meuse at Verdun. Behind the armored
spearheads Reims fell to the American infantry. Meanwhile the Ameri-
can tenks drove east.-a2d in a few hours through Rethel, Attigny, and
Perth, and into the Argonne Forest. Jush beyond the forest, however,
elements of the Panzer Lehi and 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Divisions
halted the advance along the upper Aisne River. The American XII
Corps wes making a comparable drive through St. Dizier toward the
Meuse at Commery, further south.

31 August

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. Passing through Ste.Menehould and cutting
through the Argonne Forest, elements of the division reached Verdun
by noon. Free French patriots cut the demolition wires on the one
bridge remaining across the Meuse. CCB's tank guns knocked out two
Panthers guarding the approaches, and the combat command crossed the
river. German planes attempted to destroy the bridge without .;uccess.
CCB advanced to Cernay. Sharp fighting continued during the day,
particularly north of Verdun, as German counterattacks struck toward
Ste. Menehoulc.

5th Infantry Division. RCTs 10 and 11 jumped off from east of
Reims at 1430, RCT 2 at 1750, following the 7th Armored Division.
One battalion of RCT 11 was ir the vicinity of Ste.Menehould at 1500.
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90th Infantry Division. One battalion was sent to Rethal to
secure bridges for the First Army, but arrived after the bridges had
been blown. The remainder of the division stayed in the Reims bridge-
head.

German Situation

Save for the successful American drives on Verdun and Commercy,
the First Army front was quiet. Although the Germans did not realize
it, this was the result of the Amevican Third Armyls fuel shortage.
Verdurn was lost shortly after noon. A counterattack, spearheaded by
the 15th Panzer Division, was started in the afternoon, but comr-
munications failures precluded coordinated action by other First Army
units and the attack was called off. First Army headouarters, west
of the Meuse, crossed the river to Longwy, forced to take a detour
because of the American capture of Verdun.

1-5 September

XX Corps Situation

The gasoline shortage in the XX Corps had become increasingly
acute ai it moved farther from its supply bases. The decision had
been made by General Eisenhower to make the main U.S. effort toward
the northea3t with the First Army, moreover, and to give that army
the bulk of the available supply of gasoline. The Third Army managed
to establish solid bridgeheads across the Meuse, but there it was
forced to halt.

7th Armored Division. The division was northwest and northeast
of the Meuse at Verduni. At 030645 a task force from CCR, advancing
north ca the west side of the river, had reached Mantillois. On the
east side of the Meuse, a task force from CCB had advanced to the
north to Brabend. These were only demonstrations, however, and at
031640 both were discontinued for lack of gas, the task forces returning
to the assembly areas,

5th Infantry Division. RCT 11, less one battalion which wa•
farther behind, was in the vicinity of Verdun at 010600, moving north-
east to high ground. RCT 10, less one battalion, was west of Varennes
at 011000. The other battalion was moving south to Clermont. RCT 2
at 011000 was west of St. Juvin, except for one battalion, which was
in the vicinity of Vouziers. The division continued to mop up and to
move east to occupy the Verdun bridgehead. Leading elements of RCT 10
crossed the treadway bridge at Charby at 021145. RCT 11 by 021200
was disDosed with the ist Battalion northeast of Verdun, the 2d
B&ttalion southeast of Bennancourt, the 3d Battalion in reserve.
RC'I 2 iavv• into the 'ridgehead on 3 Septembar,
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crossing tl'cr bridge at Charny at 1100. On 5 September the division
advanced to the line Jeandelize-St. Maurice with no opposition.

90th Infantry Division. One battalion of the 359th Infantry moved
to Rethel at 011620 and secured a river crossing. The 357th Infantry
was between Cirnay and Reims. The 350th Infantry was in the vicinity
of Warnerville. The 359ch Infantry was along a line Brienne-
Pyillecourt, south of Lecaille. Two RCTs were ordered at 040800 to
move east, cross the Meuse at Charny, and occupy a portion of the
bridgehead east oi Verdun. At 051045 RCT 357 was in the vicinity of
Guippc.. An advance group had reached Ste. Menehould at 051135.
The R'T, 2ess one battalion, was in the bridgehead area at 051620.
One battalion had been sent to the woods in the vicinity of Courupt.
RCT 358 had one battalion motorized; the rest was advancing on foot.
RCT 259 was still in the Reims area, moving east by foot and motor.

3 Cavalry Group. The group continued to operate on limited
reconnaissance raids that took small units into Thionville on the
Moselle on 2 September, only to be thrown out. Others were at Beaumont,
Benoiville, Contz, and one mile south of Stenay. The 43d Cavalry
Squadron was assembling as a mobile reserve in the vicinity of Abbe-
ville on 5 September. The 3d was continuing reconnaicsance to the
east in the vicinity of Landres and Audonleroman.

German Situation

During this six-day period most of the promised reinforcements
arrived in the Piist Army area. The lull in operations permitted
these reinforcements to be allocated according to the newly developm.ng
Arm%/ defense plan, rather than in the piecemeal and haphazard fashion
that had been necessary during the two previous weeks of retreat and
disaster.

On 1 September OB West estimated that the combat strength of
First Army was about three and one-half divisions, including elements
of the 3d and 15th Panzer Grenadier Divisions, which had begun arriving
about 28 August. Between I and 5 September the remainder of both the
3d and the 15th Panzer Grenadier Divisions arrived in the First Army
area (the 15th at less than half strength), as did the newly organized
559th and 553d Volks Grenadier Divisions (the 559th at about half
strength), part of the 19th Volks Grenadier Division, and the 106th
Panzer Brigade. The 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division was reorganizingr
and was perhaps at 75-35% of full strength, but with green personnel.
Also incorporated i.nto the First Army was the garrison of Metz, most
of whiich had been gathered into an organization called Division No.
462, which had pr,cticAlly no artillery or service units, but which
aid include high caliber troops: student classes and school troops
of an officers candidate school and a signal school. By 6 September
the total strength of First Army could be estdmated at :!lose to six
full-strength infantry divisions, plus a little armor, but very little
artillery.
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Opposite the XX Corps, west cf Metz, about half of the First
Army strength was incorporated into LXXXII Corps, which included the
17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division, Division No. 462, the remaining
elements of the 48th Division (reinforced +-c clooe to half its authorized
strength), the half strength 559th Volks G-eradiier Division, some
elements of the arriving 19th Volks Gren;aier Division, and the
106th -anzer Brigade. As noted, there was an acute shortage of
artillery and antitank guns, and the 17th SS anger Grenadier Division
had few of itu authorized tanks and assault guns. South of the
LXXXII Corps, and generally opposite the U.S. XII Corps, was the
XLVII Corps, with the remainder of the First Army units. About one-
fourth to one-third of the 3d Panzer Grenadier DivIsion was opposite
the extreme right flank of the U.S. XX Corps. The total force opposite
XX Corps was estimated by Corps G-2 as about 33,500 men, with. about
160 tanks and assault guns; the personnel strength estimate was probably
cuite accurate; the tanks and assault gun, were probably overestimated.

During this period the Fir3t Army headquarters had been moved
back from Montmedy (after a brief stop in Longwy) to Luxembourg.
(Hitler's personal orders precluded the placing of any Army head-
cquarters on German soil; thus the geographically-logical location of
Saarbrucken could not be used.)

6 September

XX Corps Situation

Deliveries of gasoline, which had been below the daily consumption
rate .or several days, began to increase on 4 September. On that
day Ceneral Patton issued orders to the army to proceed to the east
as rapidly as possible. The army, with the XX Corps on the left,
would advance in two phases, across the Moselle River, and then to the
Rhine. 1ield Order No. 10, on " September, ordered the XX Corps to
cross the Sarre River about 30 miles east o£ the Moselle. The 7th
Armored Division was to lead across the Moselle on a wide front, and
in multiple columns. The division would bypass Metz, leaving it to
the 5th and 90th Infantry Divisions.

3d Cavalry Group. Five task forces of cavelry stuck out for the
river line from Thionville to Pont-a-Mousson. By 1100 one task force
was fighting for a ford at Arnaville. Others reached points near
Ars sur Moselle and Mameis. The main effort was made from Mars la Tour
toward Gravellote, where a road crater in the draw halted tht vehicles
in range of German artillery in and around Fort Jeanne duitrc. A
second attempt kailed to make more progress.

7th Armored Division. Elements of the division moved east at

0'0300; CCB was crossing the Meuse at 061000. At 1400 the main attack
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took off, with two columns of CCA on the left, two of COB on the right,
and CCR behind CCB. Most of the 23d Armored Infantry Battalion, a
company of light tanks, and a company of armored engineers remained
behind because of a shortage of gas. At 1800 CCA encountered Germans
near Ste. Marie aux Chenes and became involved in a stubborn battle
'ith infantry supported by artillery which lasted all niglit. CCB,
meanwhile, had met up with part of the cavalry revonnaissance fcrce,
engajed with the enemy guns west of Gravelotte. Oruered to bypass
c.:is area, the north column of CCB proceedeu to Rezonville, where
it encountered a number of infantry and machine gunners in the ravine
to the east on the edge of the Bois des Ognons. Part of the 23d
Armored Infantry Battalion arrived at dusk and was ordered to advance
to the Moselle. The right column of CCB went around other elements
of the reconnaissance force ot Buxieres and proceeded to Gorze, where
a company of medium tanks of the 31st Tank Battalion was stopped by
mines and antitank fire. A company of the 23d Armored Infantry reachcd
the canal between Arnaville and Noveant, but was driven out with heavy
casualties the following morning.

5th Infantry Division. The division was preparinj to follow the
7th Armored In the attack to the east.

90th Infantry Division. By midnight all units had closed in a
concentration area in the vicinity :f Etain.

German Situation

Covering forces of the LXXXII Corps were pushed back toward
Thionville and Metz by the American advance, the line being roughly
krom Aumetz southeast to Mondelange, thence south through Gravelotte
and Gorze. American armored spearheads reached the Moselle near
Monaelange, north of Metz, and near Arnaville south of the city.

7 September

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. During the night the 23d Armored Infantry
Battalion, minus B Company, fought its way through the woods south-
e2st of Rezonville, reaching the Moselle River just north of Dorner
at 0400. The crea on both sides of the river was held by the German
203thi and 222d Replacement Battalions, and from all sides fire and
bullets struck the American battalion. The guns from Fort Driant
,up the river joined the attack. An assault force of aL'.ut 73 men
crossed the river, but received such heavy artillery fire as wall
S:s infantry attacks that they withdrew.

Earlier, small patrols of CCB had cros-ed the river in the area
of Corny. A series of counterattacks, some of them launched from
SArs sur Moselle, caused the commander of CCB to reoue:zt that CCR be
sent to assist. As CCR was advancing toward the area, however, it
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was hal;ed beyond Mars la Tour and sent back to reserve, to permit
the 5th Infantry Division, which had been ordered to advance, to pass
through.

The left column of CCA pushed ahead and reached Mondelange, north
of Metz, before noon, then turned south in search of a suitable place
to cross the river. The right column of CCA was haltcd by German
infantry resistance, aided by four 105mm howitzers av St. Privat.
T2.. column succeeded in advancing to Talange by early afternoon,
where it joined the left column. A suitable site for crossing the
Moselle was found near Hauconcourt, and CCA halted to await bridging
materials and orders.

5th Infantry Division. The division attacked to the east at
08300. Battalions 1 and 2, 2d Infantry, (3d was in Corps reserve until
1545) on the left moved ahead until just before noon, when it hit
the German defense line on the spur between Amanvillers and Verne-
ville, occupied by the Fahnenjunkerschale regiment. Machine gun
fire and artillery raked the advancing American units and halted them
with heavy losses.

RCT 11, meanwhile, accompanied by trucks carrying assault boats,
w&s sent toward Dornot. Progress was slow as it encountered road-
blocks and minefield-.

90th Ir -antry Division. With the 43d Cavalry Reconnaissancet Souadron scouting on the north and west, the division advanced slov.ly
toward the Moselle, with the interim objective the high ground west
of Thionville and the final objective the capture of the town and a
crossing of the river. Two regiments of the 559th Volks Grenadier
Division opposed the advance. The 357th Infantry left Etain in the
morning and reached Briey, on the wooded plateau west of the river,
where the 2d Battalion became involved in a rugged fight with troops
o± the Gerwan 559th Volks Grenadier Division. The other two battalions,
however, surrounded the town and the German defenders, who surrendered
the following Jay. On the left, the 358th Infantry advanced to the
hig': ground west of Trieux, where they were halted by a German reai
guard detachment. About four miles southwest of the town the division
command post was set up near the town of Mairy. The 329th Infantry
Regiment had moved up to Landres, about four miles northwest of Mairy.

German Situation

The American drive toward Metz continued. The 559th Volks
Grenadier Division was driven back toward the river in the Briey-
Thionjille area, and was unable to dislodge the American armor on the
river near Mondelange. Division No. 462 firmly held the western
defenses of Metz. South of the Metz fortifications American tanks
drove the 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division, and the extreme right
flank of the 3d Panzer Grenadier Divis:or, back across the river.
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Scattercd strorg points near Gorze, Arnaville and Noveant were able
to hold out with ::e support of artillery fire from the Metz forts
to the north -and east. The situation north of the city was considered
to be potentially mere serious than to the south, and during the day
First Army head'uarters organized a counterattack to disrupt, and
possibly force the withdrawal of the American forces approaching
Briey and Thionville. The attacking force was the 106th Panzer
Grenadier Brigade, reinforced with one regiment (understrength) of the
15th Panzer Grenadier Division and elements of the i9th Volks Grena-
dier Division (probably about one understrength regiment). In the
late evening the Germans advanced southwest on side roads; pact
Aumetz, toward Landres and Briey.

8 September

XX CorDps Situation

5th Infantry Division. (CC:B, 7th Armored Division, attached).
In the cold and rain, troops of the 2d Battalion, llth Infantry,
prepcred to ctoss the Moselle River in assault boats brought down
by the 7th Engineer Combat Battalion at about 0600. Surprise was
impossible, ana the troops clustered between Le Chene and Dornot
were under contiiiuous fire from German units on both sides of the
river. Artillery from Fort Driant 3000 yards to the northwest and
Fort Verdun 2000 yards east fired on the crossing. The 23d Armored
Infantry Battalion had been reduced co half strength by its earlier
action, and one company was assigned to hold the left bank as the
rest crossed; the remainder joined the 2d Battalion, l1th Infantry,
in the crossing.

After three battalions of 105mm howitzers arrived to support the
assault, the boats began crossing the river at about 1045. By 1320
two companies and a few armored infantrymen were across the river,
with 61mi mortars and heavy machine guns. Ammunition for the U.S.
artillery was rationed, and requests for air support were denied,
since most of the XIX TAC was engaged in hitting Brest. After
remaining under cover of the trees near the river until lste after-
noon, while more boatloads of men and equipment were ferried across
under enemy gunfire, two assault zompanies advanced toward Forts
Sommy and Blaise, part of the fortifications of Metz, a couple of
thousand yards to the east. Although the forts themselvEs were only
lightly manned, they were protected by barbed wire and by a moat and
causeway and a high iron fence. As the Americans awaited artillery
fire to assist an advance, they were suddenly attacked on both flanks
by the 2d Battalion, 37th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment. Under heavy
fire the Americans slowly withdrew to the bridgehead, whare the
rem&ins of four infantry companies and 48 men of the 23d Armored
Infantry Battalion dug in in an area 200 yards wide and 300 yards deep.
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To the north the 2d Infantry had been halted by the rugged German
defenses on the line Amanvillers-Verneville-Gravelotte. In the
early morning the Ist Battalion sustained a strong German attack that
resulted in the deati, or capture of two officers and 66 men. All tk,.,ee
,.,S. battalions attacked later in the day. The 2d fought its way
into Verneville, while .:he ist reached Amanvillers, suffering very
heavy casualties from German artillery fire. The area being attacked
was part of the outer line of fixed fortificaticons of Metz, defended
by some of the toughest of the German troops.

7th Armored Division (-). CCA, 7th Armored Division, had spread
out along the west bank south of Talange as a task force coaposed of
the 49th Armored Infantry Battalion, 40th Tank Battalion (-), 695th
Armored Field Artillery Battalion, engineers and tank destroyers.
There it remained, conducting a continuois artllery duel with the
German batteries on all sides. On 8 September alone the 48th Armored
Infantry Battalion suffered 63 casualties.

90th Infantry Division. The 90th Division had halted at the
point where General der Panzertruppen Otto von Knobels63rrf, new
commander of the German First Army, had planned to stri~e the flank
of the U.S. Third Army and drive it south t;3ward the mines aroundBriey. Having received permission from Hitl:,-to use the 106th Panzer
Brigade for two days, von Knobelsdorff Lent tne brigade south through
Aumetz during the night. The Germans moved down side roads between
the 358th and 359th Infantry, and hit the copaiand post of the 90th
Division near Mairy at 0200. The Americans were completely surprised,
and fought back fiercely with an assortment of weapons. By daylight
other elements of the division were involved in a rugged fight. The
Germans, however, had also become confused, and not anticipating the
situation into which they had moved, were neither strong enough nor
well enough organized either to carry out their mission or to fight
their way out effectively. As a result, only scattered elements of
the counterattacking force escaped the trap they had run into. The
ist Battalion of the 357th Infantry, meanwhile, having driven off
another counterattack with artillery fire, mowed down a German infcntry
battalion on a hill west of Neufchef.

German Situition

Shortly after midnight the 106th Battle Group unexpectedly ran
into the American 90th Division command post southeast of Landres.
The inexperience of the newly-organized German units now proved
critical. The operation degenerated into a series of scattered, un-
coordinated engagements with the surprised Americans. As a result,
by dawn the Germans found themselves surrounded by the entire 90th
Division, and so scattered that centralized control and maneuver were
impossible. During the day the individual German units fought their
way out of the unexpected trap, but with heavy losses. Captured or
destroyed were 30 tanks, 60 half-tracks, and nearly 100 other vehicles.
Only nine tanks and assault guns returned across the Moselle; the 106th
Panzer Brigade was reduced to about 25% authorized strength. While
delaying the advance of the 90ch for perhaps a uay, the counterattack
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had utterly failed to accomplish its mission, and must be considered
a disastrous failure.

Elsewhere the situation was not greatly changed. The strungpoints
west of the Moselle soutn of Metz were overrun by the Americans, who
also succeeded in establishing a small bridgehead at Dornot.

9September

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. Tdsk Force McConnell of CCA was ordered
to make a sweep ouc of St. Privat to the east of Amanvillers and
back toward Montigny. After artillery, tanks, and tank destroyers
had pounded German fortifications and strong points during the morning,
the task force moved out down the road to the east. Almost at once
it came under fire from Fort Kellermann and guns in the Bois de
Jaumont. After seven tanks and two sell-propelled guns were knocked
out the column withdr~ew. On the other side of the town the c-JIumn
turned to attack toward Awanvillers, already anaer AttocK from the
!st Battalion, 2d Infantry. Countcrattac'K fromr the right and fire
from the Lorraine Ports, however, had prevented the battalion from
entering the town. Seven battalions of field artillery attacked these
emplacements with little effect. On the right of the 2d Infantry

SRegiment the 3d Battalion, attacking east of Malmaison toward Moscou
Farm, encountered a nest of pillboxes and bunkers as well as cross-
fire from the draw southeast of Gravelotte, The 2d Battalion, east of
Vorneville, hiL a weak section of the German line, and advanced
several hundred yards. But by nightfall it too was checked by fire
from a sunken road west of Fort de Guise.

5th Infantry Division. During the night of 8/9 September the
Germans counterattacked the bridgehead repeatedly, and each time were
driven off, with numerous casualties on both sides. During the day
counteratcacks and enemy shelling continued to hit the defenders.
At 2245 two companies of the 37th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment with
covering fire from a third company counterattacked, but were finally
driven off.

The remainder of the llth Infantry moved to high ground north-
west of Dornot. The 10th Infantry sent out a reconnaissance party,
which located a suitable site near Arnaville to attempt a crossing
of the river.

90th Infantry Division. In the late morning the 90th resumed
its advance to tne northeast, the 559th Volks Grenadier Division
withdrawing before it. German rear guards were captured or destroyed
as the Americans proceeded. By nightfall the leading battalions were
in the vicinity of Pontoy and Neufchef, eight miles from Thionville.
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German Situation

The elements of the 15th Panzer Grenadier Division that had been
with the First Army were withdrawrý but the remainder of the under-
strength 19th Volks Grenadier Division arrived in the Army area.
TV-ere was little change in the situýtion along the LXXXII Corps front.
The 559th Volks Grenadier Division held its positions west of Thion-
ville, as the American 90th Division reorganized after the battle with
the 106th Panzer Brigade. American efforts to expand the Doritot
bridgehead were smashed by alert ground action and effective artillery
fire from the Metz fortitications.

The approach of American V Corps ,.rits (north of XX Corps) to
Luxeraoourg forced the withdrawal of First Army headouarters to
Schuttrange, 8 kilometers to the southeast of Luxembourg.

10 September

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. CCA was covering the flanks of the 90th
Division and the 2d Infantry, 5th Division, and also keeping a corridor
to the Moselle open between Metz and Thionville. Task Force McConnell
was supporting the 2d Infantry. Despite attacks by three souadrons

( 0of F-47s on the strongholds around Amanvillers, the attack by the 2d
Infantry at 1800 found resistance still heavy there. Each pillbox and
strongpoint had to be reduced individually, and progress was slow.
The 1st Battalion, with Task Force McConnell on its right, in three
hours reached a poinc about 100 yards from Amanvillers. The 2d
reached high ground easr of Verneville. The 3d Battalion, or the
right, tiad been unable to cross the heavily wooded Mance ravine east
of Gravelotte, 3o well was it protected by German gun positions.
li attempt to go around the draw by attacking through the Bois des
Genivaux made little progress, as German detachments repeatedly appeared
and took back whatever ground was gained.

90th Infantry Division. The division continued its advance across
the plateau cut by gorges and defiles west of Thionville. The 357th
Infantry moved from Neufchef through Hayange, where a German counter-
cattack hialted the advance. In the center of the division front the
35&th took Algrange and then attacked up a steep hiilbeycAcd. German
defenders on the top held the Americans back until darkness put an
end to the fight. The 359th found the Germans facing them had with-
drawn. The infantry moved ahead rapidly, with the reconnaissance
cavaLry far in front.

5th Infantry Division. Uneasy about the slight bridgehead held
by ,-he 2d Battalion, 11 Infantry, at Dornot, General Irwin, commanding
che 5th Infantry Division, had ordered the 10th Infantry to make a
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crossing about 2' miles south of the bridgehead and directed theQ troops already east of the river to link up with it. Starting at
0200 the troops of the 10th Infantry, under a smoke screen, began
crossing the river in boats at a point between Noveant and Arnaville.
The objective on tie east bank was a ridge about a thousand yards fl'om
the river, running north from Hill 38C in the Bois des Anneaux.
Encountering little resistance, the 1st Battalion took Hill 386, while
the 2d took Hill 370 and the Bois dýe Gaumont to the north. Before
the ist Battalion could dig in it was hit from the south by tanks end
infantry of the 17th SS Panzer G2renadier Divisioii. After a tense
fight the bnericans drove off t.-ie Germans with bazookas. A second
attack at midday, however, by a battalion of infantry end about
twenty tanks or assault guns, forced the Americans to pull back.
American artillery and tdrik destroyers on the other side of the river
finally broke up the attack and disrupted several other German counter-
attacks during the afternoon. Some P-47s also attacked German positions
in the late afternoon. Late in the evening two companies of the 3d
Battalion, which had recently arrived in theý bridgehead, attacked
the tuwn of Arry, south of Hill 386. Although they occupied it,
however, they were not strong enough to hold it and withdrew just
b.efore midnight.

The llth Infantry, since their establishment of the Dornot
bridgehead, had beei. under repeated attacks from portions of at least
four German battalions. A total of 36 counterattacks had been repulsed
by nightfall of the 10th, when the weary survivors were evacuated
thrcugh enemy fire. (German units were; 209th Replacement Battalion;
2d Battalion, 8th Panzer Grenadier Regiment (3d Panzer Grenadier
Division); 2d Battalion, 51st SS Panzer Grenadier Brigade (17th
SS Panzer Grenadier Division); and the 4th SS Signal Battalion of
the Waffen-SS Nachrichtenschule.) The Americans had killed abou,.
600 Germans and wounded many morC, but US losses had been high. Few
of tne officers had survived unscathed. One company of the 3d
Battalion had only 50 men left, no officers. In the 2d Battalion.
three rifle companies had suffered over 300 casualties.

German Situation

First Army headc'uarters was moved agcin, this time to St. Avold,
east of Metz. North of Metz the 559th Volks Grenadier Division was
forced back part way to Thionville. American efforts to advance
west of Metz continued to be blocked completely by Division No. 462.
Southwest of the city the 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division and
3d Panzer Grenadier Division continued to block American efforts
to expand the bridgehead at Dornot. While the Germans' attention
was focussed on the Fornot bridgehead, however, the Americans were
establishing a new one opposite Arnavil~e and Novearit. By evening
this was secured, and during the night the handful of American
survivors opposite Dornot wcs withdrawn.
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11 September

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. CCR of the 7th Armored Division had been
assembling at Ste. lVarie, behind the left flank of the 2u Infantry,
5th Division. At 0630 it moved out northeast on the road to Pievre-
villers, in an attempt to get behind the enemy that had haltea the
ist and 2d Battalions. Encountering roadblocks and antitank guns
near Pierrevillers and occasional artillery and antitank tire, the
column turned toward Semecourt. There, however, it came under heavy
fire from the guns of the Canrobert Forts. Advance was impossible
3nd the column was turned back to the west. The dismounted armored
infantry fought its way up the rugged hills behind Bronvaux.

5th infantry Division. The 10th Infantry in the bridgehead
near Arnaville ;as attacked by infantry and tanks on both flanks in
the e:2ly morning. The 1st Battalion drove the Germans back to
Arry, but the 2d Battalion became involved in a bitter fight, in which
102 men were lost before the German:. were finally driven off by
rifle 5nd machine gun f.Lre. They withdrew under artillery fire from
American batteries on the v.est bank.

Elements of the 11th Infantry began crossing the river to rein-
force the lOtn Infantry in the early morning. Two companies iiade an
abortive attempt to cross thea river north of Noveant. A second
attempt landed the 3d Battalo-on and two companies of the 1st in the
10th Infantry Regiment's briajehead, where they managed to puhh slowly
ahead to the outskirts of Corny deXspite constant fir.ý from Fort Driant.
Air support assisted the troops in the bridgehead, and by the end of
the day six tank destroyers and ten tanks had been taken across to
the east bank of the river.

At 0400 Cerman infantry in a surrrise attack hit the 2d Battalion,
2d Infantry's, right flank and drove tire Americans back southwest of
Montigny. Later in the day the battalion regained most of the ground,
oniy to lose it again in a second counterattack. Still another
counterattack at about midniaht was driven of. The battalion lost
hall: of its men during the day. The Ist Battalion, near Am:nvillers,
was driven back by German artillery and -.mall arms fire. The 3d
Battalion moved north from the area of Malmaison to assist tht 1st,
but the Americans were held off by the German artillery.

90th Infantry Division. With the 5th Armored Division of the
First Army abreast of the 90tb Division on tae left, Major General
Raymond McLain, commanding the 90th, decided to drive co the Mozlle.
The 3d Battalion, 35LNth Infantry, found that the Germans east of
Algrange had withdraw;n during the night, and they advanced to a scarp
southwest of Volkrange, where the Germans put up a defense. The
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1st Battalion, on the left, nad slower gqing against stubborn resis-
tance but gained the heights southwest o. Entrange. The 2d Battalion
then, -n the evening, advanced slowly bevween the ist ard 3d,
encouriw ring considerable resistance. On the right the 327th Infantry
advanced to the river south of Thionville and took the town of
Florange.

German Situation

There was little change. In the north the 559th Volks Grenadier
Division was forced to give up some ground 4o the American 90th
Division. The Americans succeeded in slightly expanding their
Arnaville bridgehead.

12 September

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. At noon a bridge was completed, and the
31st Tank Battalion of CCB crossed to the bridgehead at Arnaville.

5th Infantry Division. Elements of the 17tn SS Panzer, 3d Infantry,
3nd 15th Panzer Grenadier Divisions attacked the 5th Division's bridge-
head at 0330 cn 12 September in a coordinatea attack preceded by
heavy artillery fire. A battalion of German infantry and a company
of tanks attacked the right of the 10th Infantry. Although American
artillery fire broke up the first probes, two companies broke through
the lines of the 1st Battalion. Most of the German grenadiers were
killed in hand-to-hand fighting. On the left four German tanks
attacked the llth Infantry, which had elements in the village of
Corny. Two of the tanks were knocked out and the others driven off.
But other units attacked fiercely, causing many casualties until
killed, captured, or driven off by fire from American artillery and
tank destroyers.

90th Infantry Division. German resistance west of thc rive- in
the 90th Division sector was virtually ended, for the German commander
had ordered a withdrawal across the river north of Met,., While the
357th Infantry occupied Uckange the 358th moved into Thionville,
delayed by mines and a few small German attacks. By nightfall all but
a small sector c the city was in American hands.

German Situation

North of Metz the 559th Volks Grenadier Division counterattacked
vigorously, but was driven back to the Moselle in the vicinity of
Thionville. It was decided to withdraw completely across the
river during the night. In the center, Division No. 462 still heid
t:e western defenses of Metz. South of the city American efforts to
*expand the Arnaville bridg'ebead were -ontained.
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13 September

XX Corps Situation

7th Armored Division. Rain began during the night and continued
all day. Addinq to the limitations this imposed on operations was a
critical shortege of ammunition throughout the XX Corps. CCB, attached

the 5th Infantry Division, was in reserve in the bridgehead,
Pctrols to the south reported that the enemy appeared to have left
Arry. Orders from the 5th Division commander to CCB to attack were
cancelled because of heavy German shelling, deep mud, and a lack of
time for adecuate reconnaissance. CCA was concentrated south of
Talange.

5th Infantry Division. RCT 2, attached to the 7th Armored
Division west of Metz, attacked at 1300, but was unable to make
progress in the face of enemy artillery and mortar fire.

90th Infantry Division. The division was along the Moselle, with
the 3d Battalion, 359th Infantry, from Thionville north to Mall.ing
and RCT 358 between Mailing and Haboudange.

German Situation

Ncrth of Metz the 559th Volks Grenadier Division was organizing
a new aefensive line behind the Moselle River, north and south of
Thionville. The situation west and bouth of Metz remained unchanged.

14 Seotember

XX Corps Situation

Continuing rain made it impossible for canks to maneuver in the
clay soil east of the river, and the attempt to expand the bridgehead
south and southeast was postponed. P new XX Corps order was issued,
outlining an operation designed to capture the stronghold of Metz.
T',X 90th Division was to relieve CCA, which would inove south and
cross into the bridgehead. The armored units were to swing south
and east and attack Metz from the southeast, while the 5th Infantry
Division struck almost directly north toward the city. Regardless
of weather (and the rain had stopped b., afternoon), the operation
was to be launched the following morni.og.

German Situation

The situation remained essentially unchanged.
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( XX Corps Order of Battle
14 August 1944

Headquarters Units

5th Infantry Division

2d Infantry Regiment
10th Infantry Regiment
1lth Infantry Regiment

3th Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized)
7th Engineer Combat Battalion
Division Artillery

19th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
46th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
50th Field Artillery Battalion (105rim how.)
21st Field Artillery Battelion (155mm how.)

Attachments:
449th AAA AW Battalion "Mobile)
735th Tank Battalion
818th Tank Destroyer PAttalion (SP)

80th Infantry Division

317th Infantry Regiment
313th Infantry Regiment
319th Infantry Regiment
80th Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized)
305th Engineer Combat Battalion
Division Artillery

313th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
314th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
905th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
315th Field Artillery Battalion (155 how.)

Attachments:
633d A•A AW Battalion (Mobile)
702d Tank Battalion
610th Tank Destroyer Battalion

90th Infant_'v Division

357th Infantry Regiment
358th Infantry Regiment
359th Infantry Regiment
90th Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized)
315th Engineer Combat Battalion
Division Artillery

343d Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
344th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
915th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
345th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
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Attachments:
537th PAAA AW Battalion (Mobile)
712th Tank Battalion
607th Tank Destroyer Battai~on

7th Armored Division

Combat Command A

40th Tank Battalion
48th Armored Infantry Battalion
489th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
One company, 814th Tank Destroyer Battalion
One company 33d Armored Engineer Battalion

Combat Command B

31st Tank Battalion
23d Armored Infantry Battalion
434th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
One company 814th Tank Destroyer Battalion
One company 33d Armored Engineer Battalion

Combat Command R

38th Prmored Infantry Battalion
17th Tank Battalion
440th Prmored Field Artillery Battalion
One company 814th Tank Destroyer Battalion
One company 33d Armored Engineer Battalion

87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Mechanized)
Attachments:

203d AAA AW Battalion (SP)
814th Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP)

XX Corps Artillery

193d Field Artillery Group
177th Field Artillery Battalion
949th Field Artill'ry Battalion (25 Aug. only)
284th Field Artillery Battalion (22 Aug.)
241st Field Artillery Battalion (23 Aug.)

195th Field Artillery Group
204th Field Artillery Battalion
733d Field Artillery Battalion
736th Field Artillery Battalion
558th Field Artillery Battalion (23 Tug.)
689th Field Artillery Batt.lion (29 bug.)
282d Field Artillery Battalion
943d Field Artillery Battalion
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5th Field Artillery Group
695t- Trmored Field Artillery Battalion
B Bactery, 706th Field Artillery Battalion (25 Aug. only)

204th Field Artillery Croup (29 Aug.)
773d Field Artillery Battalion
999th Field Artillery Battalion (5-10 Sept.)
270th Field Artillery Battalion (5 Sept.)
£89th Field Artillery Battalion (5 Sept.)
739th Field Artillery Bcttalion (8-10 Sept.)
277th Field Artillery Battalion (8-10 Sept.)
27,ath Field Artillery Battalion (8 Sept.)
189th Field Artillery Battalion

4th Tank Destroyer Group
774th Tank Destroyer Battalion

33d Field Artillery Brigade (8 Sept.)
203d Field 7rtillery Group (10 Sept.)

German Order of Battle
1 September 1944

First Army

LXXX Corps

Panzer Lehr Division
One-third of 15th Panzer Grenadier Division
48th Infantry Division

LXXXII Corps

559th Infantry Division
462d Reserve Division
17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division
26th SS Panzer Division

XXXXVII Panzer Corps

3d Panzer Grenadier Division
Two-thirds of 15th Panzer Grenadier Division
Parts of 353d Infantry Division

106th Panzer Brigade
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WEATHER, 14 AUGUST-14 SEPTEMBER 1944

Date Weather

August 14 Scattered clouds becoming broken; visibility 2 miles in
morning, becoming 6

15 Overcast, intcrmittent rain during night; morning cloudy;
visibility 3 miles

16 Intermittent rain during night; broken clouds until 162000;
clear until 170300, overcast until 171100, breaking at 171200

17 Bioken clouds until 172200, then clouds reformed
18 Broken clouds until 181800, then scattered unti. 190400, then

clear until 190800, becoming overcast
19 Scattered clouds until 192300, clear until 200200, overcast

until 200700, scattered & broken clouds, " rain
20 Cloudy throughout with drizzle after mionight, rain from

210400 until 210830
21 Overcast during day until 210200, broken clouds, trace of rair.
22 No rcport
23 Continuous overcast, showers from 231600 intermittent;

visibility reduced from 5 to 1 mile
24 Broken clouds until 241900, clear for rest of period
25 Scattered clouds, ov-.rcast from 260600-261000
26 Cloudy until 261800, clear until 270500, overcast until

270930; scattered clouds until 271200

27 Broken clouds imtil 272400, .cattered until 280200, clear
until 280600, then broken

28 Fair, warm, intermittent rain beginning morning of 29
29 Overca5r until 292300, clouds broken until 300200, overcast

rest of period
30 Overcast until 310100; scattered clouds until 310500; over-

cast, light drizzle, moderate rain until 311000; broken clou
31 Cloudy, overcast most of period; drizzle during night;

visibility fair to poor
September 1 Scattered clouds, overcast, rair. 2atter part of period;

visibility fair to poor c.t :nd of period
2 Overcast, broken clouds, intermittent rain through period
3 Broken clouds until 040200; scattered uncil 040700; then

low broken clouds
4 Scattered clouds, overcast, trace of rair at end of period
5 Overcast throughout, broken clouds 05120C-052400, inter-

mittent rain
6 Cloudy through period, intermittent rain, windy morning of 7
7 Intermittent rain; visibility fair to poor
8 Intermittent rain and drizzle until 082200; overcast and

broken clouds during most of period; visibility 4-6 miles
during rain, 6-10 miles rest of period

9-11 Unknown
12 Mostly fair greater part of period; scattered clouds
13 Broken clouds to overcast at 131900; light rain began at

132000, continuing until 140800
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Xx LcPS OPERATIONAL FUIMARY
14 August - 13 Sept,-her 1944

Distance Advanced
Engageolenlt issior nm

Elat eor Enemy Serious Moderate Slight NegligibleDae Designation Factor Posture 0oSitn OpDosirn |Oppositn Opoltion
Aug "41 . . . 7 AD to Mantes F Dreux; S ID near Angers .... 24.0

not engaged

1z Char:res \ 7 PD shifted toward Chartres; S ID follows HD .. 0.0

y truck

lSiChartres i AD attacks Chartres; S ID assembles Sd HD 1.0 30.0
TChartres

17 Chartres 5 ID relieves 7 AD at Chartres; 7 PD to HD 1.0 . 5.0
Dreux

I0 Chartres 5 ID takes Chartrzs; 7 AD reaches Dreux hD . . 6.0 . 5.

191Chartres onsol:dation at Chartres & Dreux ND ..D

2 1
1 . . . dv E toward Scinc; 7 AD near Pambouillet, . . 55.0

SID crosses !ssonne E 'f Etamrps

221 . . 7 AD at Seine near Melun; S ID nears Seine 40.
nerMoritereau

23 Seine 7 AD crosses Seine at Ponthierry, 5 ID ýD 5.3
crosses at Fontainbleau

24!Seine 9 Both Divs develop 1r~dgehtad&,continuo PD -..
rossing

25 Seine AD takes Melun, pursuec to Provins; PD 2S..
1D complcees crossing at Xontereou

26:; ..7 AD regroups near Provins: S D reaches .2.%. ...
lNogent & Sezanne

271 . . 7 AD crosses Marne at Chateau Thierry; . . . .. •'.
5 1D advances E ol 1-rovins

S2• ~ 7 AD adv NE toward Reis, reactas Epernay, ... 4,

5 ID reaches Nontmirail,Cnampauter-,Epernay,

7AD akes FLsi.s,passes Re7s,reac.es .7 3C..2
foAlwsne; 5 ID occupis Reims

"301 7 AD adv F to Vouziers; S ID ous of e ,5d .0

0 Aontact nedr Reims

lDVerdun 10 7 AD crosses Meuse at V.rdun; 5 ID reaches 2.SS.0
S :. Menenould

Sp 1-5 . orps along Meuse I & Spor Verdun; 5 ID s 43.
1 consoltda-es Verdun bridgehead

6 M.oselle-Metz 8 Adv to Moselle, 3 Cav Gp & 7 AD in adv, Del 14.0..

Sfollowed by 90 & 5 IDs abreast

12Moselle-Metz 6 7 AD along Moselle, 5 ID close beh-nd; Del .0 7.0 ..
90 AD reaches Briey

SDarner, Landres - 6 5 ID bridgehead over Moselle at Darner; Del 2.0 ..

lBrief 8 90 11) repulses C-ermn night counterattack

i9 Dornot 3 7 AD & 5 ID no progress; 90 AL ad,, slowly De.) 2.0 ..

toward Teionvllle

I01Amnarillo. 7 5 ID establishes new bridaehead at Arna- bekm 3.0 .
I•hionv)l11 6 vi. Ile , withdraws -rom Dornot;,, 90 ID

I approaches Thonv. lle

3i A,:nav~lle, 7 5 ID consolidates Arnaville bridgehead; Del 4.0 ...
Thionwille 6 90 ID to Moselle near Thionville

121 5 ID & 7 AD consolidate Arnaville bridge- Del 2.0 ...
head; 90 ID consolidates Thlonville &

Moel ine

1M _etz } 3 reID and7 AD repulsed W of Metz; otner- FD 0 ..

w11se little action

Total Distance Advanced: 514.0 km 13.C 2D 0 i139.0 334.3
Average Advance per Day: 16.6 km (31 days) 2.4(6 8.3(3.5! 23.0(6 26.7(12.5
Days Not Advancing: 3 (10%) davs) days) I days) days)

4
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7TH ARMORED DIVISION OPERATIONAL SUMMARY
14 August - 13 September 1944

Da e Engagement Mi ssio• Enemy Dist n e •(]A ce

Designation Factor Remaks Posture erious f Moderate Slight eghligibe

Aua 14 . . Adv toward rreux & Mantes-Gas,,icourt W/d . . I .. 24.0

5 r1,half day only)
I

15 Chartres 7 Adv toward Chartres HD -2.0 . 40.0

16 Charsires S CB attacks Chartres; CCA & CCR encircle HD 1.0 10.0
town

17 Chartres S Combat at Chartres; CCA adv toward Drejx HD 1.0 ,.. 20.0

1 . . . Move to Dreux . ... 20.2

19 Consolidation in Dreux 'hridaeh~dd . ,. ...

29 , No action,. ..

21 .. . dvanc., toward Melun

22 Advance toward Melun I D 0 34.0

23 Ma.hn 6 Attack on Melun repulsed; crossing at PC 2.0 . . 10.0
Ponthierty

24 Me]un 6 Division completes crossng at Ponthierry PD 0 10.0

25 Melun 9 Melun captured by CCR; CCA and CCB reach W/d .. 45.0

2 6 Div regroups; lizght contact ....

27 Adv to Cnaceau Thierr-/; Marne R.crossed .. ,., .. 55.0

28 Broad front adv N -oward Reims between . .... .. 40.0
Chateau Thik:rr, & Zp-vrnay

23 Adv NE through rismes, then bypassing 35.0
Reims to Aisne near Neufchatel

30 . . Adv E, south of Aisne toward Verdun;halted i . 10.0 45.0
by resistance along Aisne at Vouziers &
south

31 Verdun 10 Drive eastward across Aisne & through Del 10.0 50.0
,krgonne; Verdun & Meise crossings seized

Sep 1-5 . . . ... Consolidation and rest near V. rdun i

6JMoselle-Metz 8 Adv from Verdun to Moselle Del . 6.0 . 40.0

7 Moselle-Metz 8 Probe for Moselle crossing N & , of Metz Del 12.0 .

8 Moselle-Metz 7 VD;. hoiding active defense role along FD 2.0 .
Mosele N of Metz

9 Moselle-w.etz 6 Consolidation W of Moselle FD 2.0 . .

10 Moselle-Metr 5 Support of 5th & 90th Divs FD 0 ....

ii Moselle-Metz S Support of 5th 9 90th Divs FD 0 ....

12 Moselle-Metz 6 Support of 5th & 90th Divs; crossing into FD 2.0 ....
Arnaville bridgehead

13 Moselle-Metz ISupport of 5th & 90th Divs; no real action FD _ _0_._.__

Total Distance Advanced: 579.0 km 8.0 18.0 119.0 434.0
Average Advance per Day: 18.7 km (31 days) 1.0(8 12.0(1.5 23.$(5 51.6('.5

,avs not Engaged: 8 (26%) days) days) days) days)
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Engagement CalculatA*on Sheet (Series E)

Engggement No: 501

Dates: 23-25 August 1944 Days' Duration: 3

Friendly Force: XX Corps

Enemy: First Army (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): overcast, intermittent
showers

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): summer, temperate

e: PD

Number OLI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . . . 40,619 - 15,000

Cas Casualties, total ....... ... 234 - 906 -

Casualties/day .......... . 78 - 302 -

Ws Small arms ................. 40,619 9,124 15,000 3,000

Wig Macnine guns .. ......... ... 2,804 5,060 745 859

W.w Total heavy weapons ...... ... 3,071 75,404 27- 17,460
Mortars ............. ... 607 44,930 90 15,505

( Infantry cannon ....... ... - - 3 501

IýT guns, towed ....... .. 123 7,245 --

Light L'A guns ..... ........ 144 3,600 12 144

Rocket launchers/f lamethrowers 2,197 19,629 166 1,310

W Total artillery ..... ........ 296 77,740 78 18,375

Field artillery, light . . . 188 43,924 26 6,826

Field artillery, med & hvy 108 33,816 13 3,900

Naval gunfire support . . - - -

74A artillery (50mm & over) - - 38 7,650

Wi Total armor ............ ... 637 144,756 38 13,472

Tanks, light ..... ........ 137 33,291 -

Tanks, medium .... ....... 255 d5,170 28 10,822

Tanks, heavy ............ - -

Prmored cars .... ........ 165 7,095 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns S0 19,200 10 2,650

W y Total air close support sorties 73 8,833 0 -

Sorties/day ...... ........ 73 8,833 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 7,717 - 2,300 -jQ Distance opposed advance 38km -38km

Distance/day ........ 12.7km 12"7km E- 37



EngaQement Calculation Sheet (Series E)

Encagement No: 502

Dates: 6-11 September 1944 Days' Duration: 6

Friendly Force: XX Corps

"Enemy: Pirst Army (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cloudy, intermittent rain

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): summer, temperate

e: Del

Priendl Enemy
Number OLI Number OLI

N Personnel strength ...... ... 59,631 - 41,500 -

Cas Casualties, total ....... ... 1,647 - 1,100

Casualties/day .... ....... 275 - 283 -

Wz Small arms ..... ........... 59,631 11,926 41,500 8,300

Wmg Machine guns . . ..... . 3,890 5,240 2,840 3,128

1h. Total heavy weapons ...... ... 4,227 105,152 952 44,354

Mortars .. .......... .. 757 63,830 220 36,050

V Infantry cannon ... ....... - - 12 2,004V T guns, towed ....... .. 180 8,784 20 500

Light IA guns ........ ... 192 4,800 100 1,200

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 3,098 27,738 600 4,E00

W Total artillery ........ ... 520 110,962 236 56,272

iield artillery, light . . . 364 59,830 88 21,712

Field artillery, med & hvy 156 51,132 40 12,780

Naval gunfire support . . . -..

1, artillery (50mm & over) - - 108 21,780

Wi Total armor ............ . .. . 30 179,621 160 56,980

Tanks, light ..... ........ 154 3,03 -

Tanks, medium ...... .. 315 105,210 120 46,380

Tanks, heavy ........... -

Frmored cars ........ ... 245 10,535 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 116 27,840 40 10,600

( Wy Total air close support sorties 29 3,509 0 -

Sorties/day ........ .. 29 3,509 0 -

J Trucks F, double armored vehicles 9,325 - 7.00

Q Distance opposed advance . 32km -32km
D.38

Distance/day............... 5.3km -5.3km1



Engagement Calculation Sheet (Series E)

Engagement No: 503

Dates: 13 September 1944 Days' Duration: 1

Friendly Force: XX Corps

Enemy: First Army (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): overcast, light rain

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): summer, temperate

e: FD

Friendl Enemy
Number OI Number 011

N Personnel strength . . . . .*. 60,794 - 39,580

Cas Casualties, total .... ....... 359 - 210 -

Casualties/day .... ....... 359 - 210 -

ws Small arms . . . . ... . .. .. 60,794 12,158 39,580 7,916

Wmg Machine guns ... ........... 3,890 6,748 2,840 3,128

Whw Total heavy weapons .... ...... 4,227 105,i52 952 44,354

Mortars ............. ... 757 63,830 220 36,050

Infantry cannon .......... - - 12 2,004

AT guns, towed .... ....... 180 8,784 20 500

Light AA guns ..... ........ 192 4,800 100 1,200

Pocket launchers/flamethmowers 3,098 27,738 600 4,6'0

W Total artillery ........ ... 296 7,740 236 56,272g

Field artillery, light . . . 188 43,924 88 21,712

Field artillery, med & hvy 108 33,816 40 ii,780

Naval gunfire support . . - - "

AA artillery (50mm & over) . - - 108 21,780

Vi Total armor ............ ... 637 114,756 88 32,068

Tanks, light ........ ... 137 33,291 -

Tanks, medium ....... .. 255 85,170 72 27,828

Tanks, heavy ........ - -

Prmored cars ........ ... 165 7,095 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 80 19,200 16 4,240

SWy Total air close support sorties 30 3,630 0 -

Sorties/day ............ . 30 3,630 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 7,717 - 7,000 -

Q Distance opposed advance 0 0

Distance/day . . . . . . 0 0 E-39



Engaaement Calcu)tion Sheet (Series E)

Encagewmt No: 504

( Dates: 16 August 1944 Days* Duration: 1

Friendly Force: 7th Armored Division

Enemy: First Army (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): clear, overcast

Posture (u): r: A Season (z): summer, temperate

e: HD

Frfte dl En e m
Number OLI Number_ OLI

N Personnel strength . . . .. . 15,646 - 8,325 -

Cas Casualties, total ....... 113 - 579 -

Casualties/day ........... 113 - 579 -

Ws Small arms ................ 15,645 3,129 8,32S 1,665

Wmg Machine guns ......... .... 992 2,082 460 532

Whw Total heavy weapons .... ...... 1,394 28,983 157 10,381

Mortars ......... ....... 385 16,958 52 9,932

Infantry cannon. .. .. ........- - 4 668

"AT guns, towed ....... ... 42 2,442 -

Light AA guns ..... ........ 64 1,60( 8 48

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 913 7,983 93 733

W Total artillery ..... ........ 146 37,902 70 16,860g

Field attillery, light . . . 98 22,414 15 3,585

Pi ild artillery, med & hvy . 48 15,488 15 5,250

Naval gunfire support . . .- - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) . - 40 8,025

Wi Total armor ............ .... 378 97,267 15 5,190

Tanks, 1ight ..... ........ 78 18,954 - -

Tanks, medium . ..... ... 195 65,130 10 3,865

Tanks, heavy ........ . . - -

Armored cars ..... ........ 61 2,623 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 44 10,560 5 1,325

W y Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

IC Sorties/day ........... . 0 - 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 3,068 1,532 -

Q Distance opposed advance 6km -6km

Distance/day . . . . . . 6km -6km L-40



Engagement Calculation Sheet (Series E)

Engagement No: 505

( Dates: 23-25 August 1944 Days' Duration: 3

Friendly Force: 7th Armored Division

Enemy; 48th Infantry Division (+)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): overcast, interm.ttent
showers on the 23d

Posture (u): t: A Season (z): summer, temperate

e: PD-W

Frien dl". Enem
Number 6LU Number OLI

N Personnel strength ........ ... 17,232 6,000 -

Cas Casualties, total ....... .. 99 362 -

Casualties/day ....... .. 33 - 121 -

W, Small arms ............ ... 17,232 3,446 6,000 1,200

Wmg Machine guns ..... ......... 1,110 2,321 298 744

Whw Total heavy weapons ..... 1,434 30,477 108 b,951

Mortars ...... ........... 367 17,210 36 6,202

( Infantry cannon ....... ... - - 1 167

1AT guns, towed ...... .. 42 3,342 -

Light I.A guns ............ 64 1,600 5 60

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 941 8,325 66 522

W Total artillery ........ . . 146 38,104 31 7,399g

Field artillery, light . . . 98 22,414 11 2,884

Field artillery, med & hvy 48 15,690 5 1,500

Naval gunfire support . . . - -

AP artillery (50mm & over) . - - 15 3,015

Wi Total armor ............ ... 379 97,510 16 5,698

Tanks, light ....... ....... 79 19,197 --

Tanks, medium ....... .. 195 65,130 12 4,638

Tanks, heavy ........ - -

Prmored cars ....... ........ 61 2,623 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 44 10,560 4 1,060

"" Wy Total air close support sorties 46 5,566 0 -

Sorties/day ........ 15 1"315 0 -

J TrucKs & double armored vehicles 3,336 920 -

Q Distance opposed advance 22km -22km

Distance/day ............ 7.33km -7.33km E-41



A•.nalysis of Advance R~te of the XX Corps
aad 7th TLrmored Division

The matrix analysis sheets present in tabular form on a daily
basis all data assembled for this study from World War II records
that appears to have a relation to che rate of advance of the US
XX Corps and the 7th Armored Division during the period 14 August-
13 September 1944. German records have bren used for calculating
force ratios and the other comparative figures shown.

From this matrix the following initial comments are made:

1. Tlis operation covers a reriod of rapid advance against opposi-
tion that for the most part was weak and poorly organized, followed
1-y a period of only slight advance because part of the corps was
out of gasoline, and a period of cncounter with stronc, fortifications,
hea,{ly defended, against which the advance was slight.

2. The highest daily rate of advance was achieved during the period
of consistently light opposition.

3. For tie most part, low casualty rates and high advance rates
are generally associated.

4. Except possibly during the final week, fluctuating rates of
( advance seem to bear no relation to the opposing force ratios.

5. In each of the three separate series of movements (between
pauses) included in this operational period, rates of qdvance
generally declined, following an initial surge.

6. 7!though one major obstacle did not appear to effect the advance
rate adversely (due principally to an exceptional effort which sur-
prised the bridge defenders at Verdun), in general obstacles tended
to reduce advance rates; more data and further analysis is desirable
to ascertain the affect of obstacles on rates of advance.

Additional Comments on Pnalysis of Tdvance
Rate of the 7th Irmored Division

The armored division has generally higher rates oi" advance
Than the corps in each of The categories of the extent of intensity
of apposition. This probably reflects the tactical employment of
the armor witl infantry as well as the ability to overcome opp( si-
tion in moving situations.
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS AND VALUES ANALYSIS MATRICES

General

Pause . . . P Yes . . .. . Y
Unknown . . U Not Applicable . NA

Roadnet Mobility Factors

Normal Values
Unlimited cross-country movement . . .. 1.0
Good road net ..... ............. ... 0.7-0.9 . . 0.8
Fair rDad net ... ....... . . . . .. 0.4-0.6 . . 0.5
Poor road net ...... . 0.1-0.3 . . 0.2
Impassable terrain . ......... 0.0

Mission Variables

Unlimited ....... ............. 1
Related to specific objectives or contingencies 2
Related to adjacent units advance ....... 3
Limited by higher authority control ..... ...... 4
Other ........................ 5

Exceptional Obstacles to Advance

R = River F1 = Flooded area FZ = Fortified Zone
Dn = Exceptionally effective demolitions Ur = Urban area
Sa = Sabotage by local populace Ds = Desert

Intensity of Opposition to Advance

= Intense M = Moderate S = Slight N = Negligible

Siruction on Flanks

L = Left flank units C = Comparable advance F = Faster advance
R = Right flank units S = Slower advance T = Flank threatened

Readiness Condition

Fr = Fresh W = Weary
T = Tired E = Exhausted

Posture - Mission

W/d = Withdre,,al HD = Hasty Defense PD = Fortified Defense
Del = Delay PD = Position Defense
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F. Saar (Lorraine) Campaicn, 8 November-7 December 1944
XII Corps

XII Corps Situation

The XII Corps, U.S. Third Army, commanded by Major General Manton
Eddy, at the beginning of November was ready to start a new offensive,
with full supplies of gasoline and most major items of eauipment. 2 On
3 November, Third Army Field Order No. 10 ordered the corps to capture
Faulcuemont, on the railroad line between Metz and Saarbrucken, and
then advance to the northeast to establish a bridgehead across the
Rhine River between Oppenheim and Mannheim, and to capture Darmstadt.

The XII Corps front extended from tha XX Corps line on the north
in the vicinity of Cheminot to contact wi:h the XV Corps, Seventh Army,
at the Canal la Marne au Rhin, one kilomet:er west of Xures (see map).
On the north of the corps front was the U(Ith Infantry Division; the
35th Infantry Division was in the center; and the 26th Infantry Division,
with the 2d Cavalry Group attached, was or, the right. In corps reserve

- twere the 6th Armored Division in the nort'. and the 4th Armored Division
to the south.

Ahead uf the XII Corps lay the area known as the Lorraine Gateway,
which leads to the Rhine Valley between tle West German Hunsrueck moun-
tains and the Vosges. Some 30 miles ahead of the XII Corps front the
Sarre River flows north, protected at the southern end of the front by
a maze of forest, swamps and lakes that e>tend rougtly through the
area between Dieuze, Mittersheim, and Gondlrexange. North of this area,
tw;o long, narrow plateaus, the Morhange PKateau and the Dieuze Plateau,
li perpendicular to the right of the corj:s front line, separated by the
Petite Sei:lle River. Farther west, the Drlme Ridge rises steeply to
dominate the Seille Valley, parallel to the left of the corps front line
(see map).

The XII Corps plan was for a coordinated attack by the three infantry
civisions along the entire corps front, beginning on d November. As
soon as the German front had been penetrated, the 6th Armored Division
on trie left and the 4th on the right would push through and lead the
offensive toward the Sarre.

iThe sources for the narratives of US units are XII Corps G-3 and
A7ter Action Reports, and H.M. Cole's The Lorraine Campaign, in the
series US Army in World War II. Time restrictions have prevented a
complete search of smaller unit reports. Sources for information on

( German units are German records in the National Archives and the manu-
scripts of Generals von Mellenthin and Simon listed in the Bibliography.
More opezational details could be obtained if time permitted.

2Supply lines and installations serving the Third Army are shown on
t:,• maps: pages P54 and P55.
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German Situation

Focing the US XII Corps in early November were-elements of the
German XIII SS Corps and the LXXXIX Corps, both part of First Army,
unuer Army Group G. On the right the 41 th Infantry Division of the
XIII SS Corps was almost immediately opposite the 60th Division; to its
right, the left flank elements of the 17th SS Panzer Division also
overlapped the extreme left wing of the US 60th Division. The 559th
Volks Grenadier Division, on the left of the XIII SS Corps, was directly
opposed to the. US 35th Infantry Division. Its right flank was in front
of Delme, and its left flank units, holding Chateau Salin:,, were opposed
by the extreme left flank of the US 6th Division. Opposite the bulk
of the 26th Division and the 2d Cavalry Group was the 361t Volks
Grenadier Division, holding the right of the LXXXIX Corps.

The US XII Corps G-2 estimated the total strength of the three
German divisions at about 15,000 men and 20 tanks or assault guns.
Although the German records for this period are extremely fragmentary,
this estimate appears to be reasonably close for front-line units, with
£ll three divisions at about half T/O&E strength. Howev,,r, the total
German personnel strength, including reserves (one battalion from each
division in corps reserve) and with supporting corps and army artillery,
was probably closer to 23,000. Defensive positions, about six kilo-
meters in depth, had been thoroughly prepareo. The most serious problem
was a severe shortage in ammunition. Gasoline supplies were also very( imited, end would restrict movements of reinforcements to the battle
area.

There was a wide variety of opinion among senior German commanders
and staff officers as to American intentions. Many hoped and expected
that the onset of cold weather would cause the Americans to halt major
offensive operations, and wait until spring for a renewed offensive.
However, the majority seem to have expected an American drive south of
Metz in early November. They had no i:id..ing of the XII Corps plan for
renewing tne offensive on j November, arj the three German divisions
opposing tiie XII Corps seem to have been surprised tactically when the
American offensive began.

Nevertheless tn.1 concept of defense in the event of an American
offensive was well understood by commanders at all levei. It was to be
an elastic defense, to conserve fighting potential, to preserve reserves,
and to trade space for time in tne face of overwhelming pressure.
Traditional German defensive doctrine to counterattack at every oppor-
tunity was to be employed.
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L November

XII Corps Situation

RRair beqar on 5 November and continued throughout much of vhe
following month, changing frecuently to snow. Over seven inches of
rein fell curing 7he month of November, well above the normal tor the
pEriod. At 0600 or, d November (H-Hour) it had been pouring steadily
-:Dr five hours. The terrain became a ouagmire, bogging down tanks and
renc.ering the infantryman wet and miserable during the entire campaicrn.

The XII Corps offensive began before dawn on Q November with a
concentrated artillery barrage. Nineteen and one-third battalions of
corps artillery fired for threp and one-third hours, joined for the
lsat half hour by 13 battalions of division artillery, the guns of
attached tanks and tank destroyers, and infantry heavy 1 apon.i.
This heavy firing effectively neutralized most of the German guns and
destroyec front line positions and communications.

26th Division Area. The division, with the 2d Cavalry Group on
its right, had the 328th, the 101st, and the 104th Regiments from right
to left. The units moved out in the morning, encountering little
resistance. The 104th Infantry took Vic sur Seille, while the 2d
Battalion of the 101st Infantry took the bridge across :he Seiile atMoyenivic. The 101st Field Artillery Battalion, whicil had fir'ed on

Hil30(, oani~ position not. fMoyenvic) beoedawn, dropped
its range to fire concentrat-ions into Moyenvic az.z the battalion attacked.
The town was taken, and the bridge beyond was seized before the Germanscould blow --t i•p. Ahead lay Hill 310, defendled by troops of the German953d Regiment and 361st Engineer Battalion of the 36lLt Volks Grenadier
Division. Attempts to move quickly up the wooued slopes without assis-te'nce from heavy weapons failed, and at dark the attacders were pinned

-own near the base by heavy Germn fire. The Germans were reinforced
during the night by the engineer battalion of the 559adh Volk Grenadier
Divi-ion. On the right the 326th Infantry, despite heavy casualtiens,
h3d auvtnced past Bezange-la-Petote anrsv Monrourt, tying h cwe • at leaonjiX companies of the German 9520 Regiment.

7•5th Division Area. The division was deployed with the 134tn
Infantry on the right in the Foret de Gramercy area, and the !37tih
Infrantry on the left. The 320th Infantry was to pass' through the lines
oi the 134th (which would go into reserve) and make the attack on
SNovember. CCB of the 4th Armored Division was to pass through the
36t a-- rapidly as possible end advance toward Morhanje. The objective
of the 35th was to move through Laneuveville en Saulnois, Fonteny, and
t4e scuthwestern section of the Foret de Chateau Salins.

Despite mud and nigh water, the 137th Infantry crossed the flooded
Os~on Creek on a prefab:?icated bridge, installed in midmorning south
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ocf Jallaucourt. Taking thc villages of Jallaucourt and Malaucourt,( the 137th occupied rising ground to the east by midnight. Opposing
the advance was the l125th Regiment of the 559th Volks Grenadier
Division. Meanwhile the 320th Infantry, trying to secure a foothold
on the Morhanve plateau .Jn the Foret de Chateau Salins, met heavy
resistance at Fresneo, tae key to the forest, where Comp-Iny C, 737th
Tank Battalion, supporting the infantry, lost six tanks. Even stiffer
defense was encountered southeast of Fresnes, where the 2d Battalion
was trying to reach the Bois d'Amelecourt against determined resistance
from. ? battalion of the 1127th Regiment and a battalion of the 1125th.
Geriqien guns sited in the woods prevented the battalion from gaining
more thdn a tenuous position on the edge of the forest.

60ti. Division Area. On the left of the XII Corps the 80th Division
was to establish a bridgehead across the Seille River, through which
the Gt'h Armored Division was to lead the way toward Faulouemont. Facing
the. 00th Division was most of tixe German 48th Division and the left
flank of the 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division.

XII Corps artillery commenced its preparation at 0500 (H-1 Hour),
joined just before H Hour by division artillery, tanks, tank destroyers,
aný' infentry cannon. On the right t.ia 319th Infantry advanced through
tne area between Abaucourt and Letricourt and crossed the Seille at
AulnoiL sur Seille two hours after the attack began. The 310th Infantry,
in the center of the line, after difficulty in crossing the swollen
river, ;dvanced to Nomeny. This German strongpoint held up the attacking
-nfanzry battalion in a heavy fight until a company of medium tanks
came to its assistance tht: ncxu morning. The 317th Infantry, on the
corps le1t, put two bdrtalions across tile river, wading or using rubber
assault boats or footbriages. Under heavy German artillery fiie, they
passed eitiier side o-? Eply; the thiru battalion1 follo',ving the other
two, took the village.

German Situac_ n

Th' niintfall the advan'a of the 60th Division had rolled back the
-OUt.' i'!.±i of tne 3Qth SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment (17th SS Pinzer

Division) toward Metz and had cut through the forward lines of the 48th
Division. The 1st Battalion of the German 12Sth Fc:.ir-.t wes destroyed
er Nomeny, and the 1431st Forest Battalion also .as desriýoyed north of
the village.

The tactical surprise of thc An'erican attack contributed to advances
zf two to three kilometers into the derensive positions of all three
German divisions. Despite the losses suffered by the 48th Division,
Arnmy Group G considered the American advance in the vicinity of Chateau
Stlins, and along the boundary between the two corps, to be more
ucn- erou-'. (The Germans assumed that this was a deliberate effort to
exploit the corps boundary; it is doubtful, however, that this was an
intentional part of the American plan.) AccordinQly, the llth Panzer
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Division was ordered from irmy Group reserve to counterattack along
tthe corps boundary to restore the situation at Chateau Salins; the
divis-idi would be under the LXXXIX Corps. Volks Artillery Korps (VAK)
401 w-s to b.e oositioned on both sides of the forest.

9 November

X1,I Corps Situation

2bth Division Area. ThLe weather turned cold, and •i m~ixture of snow
end rain made the situation of the troops more miserable. The 101st
Infantry, attacking at Hill 310, was short of food. Delivery cf supplies
titrough eremy crossfire was limited, and ammunition took priority in
witat could be carried. Mud and German fire prevented a direct attack,
but the 3d Battalion advanced to the north and tcok the village of
Salival. The 104th Infantry crove a detaclhnent of tue 559th Volks
Grenadier Division from the town of Chateau Salins. Task Force A,
includiog Company K, 101st infantry, and a platoon of the 761st Tank
Battalion, took Morville les Vic and despite heavy casualties continued
toward Hampont, slowed by muu and antitank fire.

35th Division Area. CCB of the 4th Armored Division moved out
through the 35th Division in two columns in the morning, Column Churchill
on the left and Column Mayback on the right. Passing close to Delme
Ridge, Churchill's column uncovered the southern flank of the 4Ath
German Division, enabling the 137th Infantry to take the -iilage of
Delme, which had been deiended by units if the 553th Infantry Division.
Mayb:ck's column took Oriocourt and Laneuvevfile and proceeded toward
Fonteny. Close behinu Mayback came the 1st Battalion, 137-1h Infantry,
takiny prisoners. At both Oriocourt an,' Laneuveville field guns were
raptureO. The regiment's advance guard, approaching Fonteny, was struck
on t]'e Zlank by a detachment of German tanks. Reinforcemen-:s sent by
Maybhack lost thlree tanks and then bogged down in mud as rhey tried to
deploy off the road. Unable to proceed, Nayback pulled back to a
stronrjer position and awaited rein'-orrEments.

East of PrFmsnes, the 2d Battalion, 320t±- Infantry, attacked the
Germans in the J•j, .'mnelecourt. Until the 1st Battalion and C Company,
737th Tank Battalion, arriLved, the attackers were pinned down by heavy
macihine gun fire. But the tanks broke up the machinie gun nests and
drove the defenders far enough into the woods to permit the infantryto auvance beyond the tree line. Thereupon began a stubborn defense

as ti-,e Germans fought to hold every inch of ground. The 134th Infantry
wa--a sent in to cover the division's right flank and clear the eastern
edge of the Foret de Chateau Salins.

30tri Division Area. The intention of Major General Horace L.
McBride, commander of the U.S. 80th Division, was to send his center
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regiment, the 31,th. to the north end of the Delme Ridge to drive along
the crest and meet the 319th at the southern end. Mud as well as stub-
born German defense retarded the advance of the 411th McBride threw
in his reberve battalion with the rest of tne 319th, supported by
tanks in a frontal attack. The 317th, on the left, meanwhile, vas being
fijt hard by the ]st Battalion of the 37th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment.
Tht left klank of the 317th was exposed, because the 5th Division,
XX Corps, had not yet come abreast. With the ist Battalion well out
in .-ront--about 3,000 yards--tie 317th took all but the northern tip
of the ridge line in front of it. In the late afternoon aircraft of
t te 357th Scuadron of the XIX TAC struck enemy positions on the reverse
slopes and in the woods to the east, while three battalions of medium
oni heavy artillery that had been pounding the enemy on the ridge lifted
their fire and hit the German rear areas. When the 137th Infantry
took the village of Delme, and the 5th Infantry Division moved up on
tVe left flank, the 80th controlled most of the Delme Ridge.

Thle 6th Armored Division was to 2ross the Nied River on a 10-mil.
front and advance to the high ground overlooking Faulouemont. At noon
on 9 November, CCB, with Combat Team Prindle (86th Cavalry Reconnais-
sance Sruadron Mechanized, plus D Company of the 15th Tank Battalion)
crossed the Seille River Lt P'.t -ur Sei.lle. At e point west of Alemont
German antitank guns halted t+,e leading light tanks, and, unable to
deploy off the road in the mud, the unit was forced to halt. Meanwnile,
armored iniantry of the 6th Armored Division ana elements of the 316th
Infantry were mopping up Germ6n rear guard detachments around Nomeny and
Port sur Seille. By the end of the day CCA al..o ha6 Dut advance guarcs
across the Seille.

German Situation

XIII SS Panzer Corp. Area. The reserve regiment of the 17th SS
Panzer jivision was committed between the rest of the 17th and the 4bth
Division, but its proposed counterattack was disrupted not only by the
continuous presence of Allied fighter-bombers over the battlefield, but
F.lso by the necessity to iolster 43th Division units urnder severe
pressure from the vOth and 6th Armored Divisions. The same thing
happened to plans for a similar counterattack by the reserve battalion
of the 559th Volks Grenadier Division, which had been ordered to restore
tiie situction at Morville les Vic, but which was unable to seize the
initiative from 4th Armored Division units farther west. The American
tanks continued north of Viviers. By evening the XIII SS Corps had
been driven back to the rear of its prepared detensive area, along the
line: Sillegny-Vigny-Moncheux-Cote de Delme-Tincry-Faxe-Morville les Vic.
Tne 48th Division situation was considered critical by the Corps command.

LXXXIX Cm)rps. Only the extreme right flank of the corps was
seriouisly engaged, and had to fall back to conform to the withdrawal
,)L the 559th Volks Grenadier Division. After dark the reserve regiment
tof the 5536 Volbs Grenadier Division was committed on the right of the
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3%1st Volks Grenadier Division, To the rear, during the hours of
aarikness the llth Panzer Division arrived in the Foret de Chateau
Salins and prepared for a dawn counterattack.

10 November

.. !I Corps Situation

26th Division Area. The 1st Battalion, 101st Infantry, worked its
way around Hill 310. In the late afternoon Co'qpany C succeeded in
pushing the enemy off the ridge northeast of the hill, fighting off a
counterattack and digging in in the face of German artillery fire.
The rest of the ist Battalion was slugging its way through the Boi.-
St. Martini The 104th Infantry was fighting the rear guard of the
German 559th Division near Morville.

CCA of the 4th Armored Division began moving out through the right
wing of the 26th Division in two columns in midmorning, the north
column taking the route Vic sur Seille-Morville les Vic-Hampont, and
the south headed from Movenvic to Salival to Chateau Vodie. The left,
Column Hunter, was held up by bad roads but enctuntered only limited
resist.nce and reached Hampont. by nightfall. The right, Column Oden,
was unable to move because of traffic congestion on the road, and mud
that made it impossible to cravel off the highway.

35th Division Area. During the night of 9/10 November elements
oi the newly-arrived ý_ermrn llth Panzer Division, including Darts; of
the 43d Fortress Battalioi and the 110th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
1,1ith self-propelled guns, cut benind Churchill's column of CCB, 4t:k-
Armored Division, taking the village of Viviers ind denying the only
roaC by wnich Churchill might have gone to aid Mayback at Fonteny.
Churchill attempted to approach Viviers, but his tanks became mired
covwi when forced off the highway by antitank fire. After an artillery
ý.Iuei between the 22d Armored Field Artillery Battalion and batteries
of the 401st VAK, the 2d Battalion, 137th Infintry, came from the -.;est
and, in a fight that took all afternoon, wrested control of Viviers
froui. the Germans.

Other elements of the ±37th Infantry, meanwhile, moved to the aid
of Mayback, west of Fonteny. The 51st irmored infantry Battalion was
ti.rown out to screen the armor, while the infantry extended the
b,1%ttalion flanks. One -mall German tank attack was driven off by
tank destroyers.

The 320th Infantry emerged from the Bois de'Amelecourt and moved
into tne Foret de Chateau Salins, where the Germans had sent in rein-
zorcements from the 1126th Regiment and the 110th Paozer Grenadier
Re-iment. The 134th Infantry on the right advanced against stubborn

( resibtance and was still short of Gerbiecourt by nightfall.
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80tn Division Area. The aivision advanced rapidly, coordinating
(.its movements with the 6th Armored Division. Before them the German

48th Division withdrew to the line of t:.e Nied Francaise. The 318th
Infantry encountered elements of the 951st Regiment, 361st Volks
Grenadier Division, which were fighting a delaying action. BothICCA and CCB of the 6th Armored Division moved on the only road in the
zone, which ran from Pont a Mousson to the crossing of the Nied at Han
sur Nied. CCA approached the road at Luppy, where a detachment of the
11th Panzer Division attempted to defend the road. It took the re-
mainder of the day to clear the village. CCB, meanwhile, had to fight
for both Vigny and Buchy, but both villages were captured, with the
assistance of the 2d Infantry of the 5th Division, XX Corps. Behind
the advancing armor and infantry, corps and division artillery displaced
forward as rapidly as possible over the crowded, muddy roads.

Gcrmian Situation

XIII SS Corps. The 48th Division continued to give ground in the
face of thrusts by the 80th and 6th Armored Division5. The last posi-
tions on the btrong D,2lme Ridge position were overrun, and the villages
of Vigny, Buchy, and Solgne were lost. German accounts refer to the
43th Division as 'defeated, and apparently it was close to collapse.
The Germans were surprised that the Americans did not exploit this
succesz more aggressively.

SFdrther east, tue 559th Volks Grenadier Division was able to hold
itb positions, thanks to the intervention of the llthi Panzer Division,
which attackea generally westward from the southern portion of the
i-oret de Criateau Salins, cutting off the American armored spearsheads
of CCB, 4th Armored Division, north of Viviers. The Germans claimed
to have knocked out about 30 American tanks Quring ti~e day. Ho'.:ever,
the two cDlumns of CCA had struck north from Vic sur Se.lle and Moyenvic,
threatening the left rear of the l1tn Panzer Divi.4ion, which therefore
vithdrew to its starting position shortly after cark.

In the evening the 106ti- Panzer Brigade, which had only three
t,.nks, arrivec to plug ,, gap ir. the 4bth Division line north of the
Delme Ridye. Tne 401st VAK (five battalions) also wa; placed unoer
the XIII SS Corps. One battlIion had already been supporting t!ie
corps.

LXXXIX Corps. There was little activity except or. the extreme
right flank of the 361st Division, where some elements were engaged
ajainst units of the 26th Division and the 2d Cavalry Group. The
11th Panzer Division, part of this corps, •as enga'ed in the XIII
Corps zone (see above).
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11 Noember

XII Corps Situation

26vh Division Area. The 3d Battalion, 101st Infantry, forced its
way out of the woods and reaceed a road junction south of HaFi.pont.
Tne 1st Battalion meanýahile,, dri-'en the Germans o-f Hill 510. The
2outi Division was secu- -1r, ?,-' on the Koecking Riuige, but casualties
had been heavy. In trlc .. ii H-ill H 10. 47L men had been killed
or wound..ed. To increase tile posu Lbility fcr maneuver, the 328th Infantry
was moved to the center of thM division zone, the 104th was put on the
left to drive toward Rodalbe, and the 101At was headed reast along the
southern slopes of tne Koeckinc• Ri.d',E

35th Division Area. Hunsre's column of CCA, 4th !rmored Division,
proceeded toward Conthil, South of Houdange, German guns of the 361st
Volks Grenadier Division and 111th Fiak Battalion knocked out the
leadin" tanks as they passec through a narrot; defile, effectively blocking
the road. Hunter turned back and Droceeded on a side road to Conthil,
which he occupied, and then advanced down the road toward Rodalbe,
sDendin., the rPght short of the town. Oden~s colurn re.Ached Hampont
by late afternoon.

The German defenders of the r'oret (,e Chateau Salina (559th Vclks
Grenadier Diviv-izn) began to withdraw in the afternoon, pursued by the

(9 35th Division and CCB, 4th Armored. Resistance Ln front cf CCB aný2 the
137th Inftntry incre÷ied ýs German artiil-ry cove'ed the withdraval.

After a fircst attempt by Mayback faiL., a second, wich the
assistance of the 1st Battalion of the 137th Infantry and a tank
company, entered the town. Moppiny up was not compleved until tjle
following day. Churchill's column, ordered to proceed toward Morhange,
v;as counterattacked early in the day, but t.'e attackers wcre driven
off by armored artillery. Resistance contiaued hea'vy as the column
tried to push throu91h the Bois ae Serres tcward Oro.

The 320th and 134th Infantry Regiments pursued the 559th Volks
Grenadier Division through the forest, hindered Py the poor condition of
the :oacs, the difficulty of getting aarmunition end fooa over the
mucdy forest roads, ano delaying actionb by German rear guard uetach-
ments.

80th Division Area. The north column of 'CA, 6th Armored Divisior,
.roceeding down the road toward Han sur Nied. encountered an extensive
minefield near the town of Bechy, w;ith elemeiici of the left wing of the
l7tr; SS Panzer Grenadier Division and the 43th Division covering it.
They fought an :.rganized delaying action for more than two Pours,
uuring which the ist Battalion, 137th Infantry, cene up behind the armor.
Two tanks were damaged by mines. With the fighting halted at Bechy,
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thc- c.)Iumn of armor and infantry procceded through he,;vy adx, i1 ,ly fi..
.towa-, Han ,:ur Nicd, a platoon of licjhr tanks at the fr-ont, five half-
tracks with troops oi the 9th Armored Infantry Battalion next, the
rumaincmer of the infantry behind, and the medium tanks and tank des-
trovers on the flanks. After a aesperate fight, the bridcje leading
t) t:Ie town was taken, the town itself was occupied, and two battalions
of the 317th Infantry were despatched to clear the hills behind the
tc':w n.

The southern column of CCA, advancing with the 318th Infantry
over muday secondary roads, reached the Nied and threw a treadway
bridge across Curing the night. Opposition was light, but the cumu-
lative losses hiad reduced the 2d Battalion, 31bth Infantry, to the
strength of a ;if!, company.

CCB had proceeded in two combat teams toward the Nied to the ncrth,
approaching crossings at Ancerville and Remilly. When it was discovered
that `,rc,, bridges had been Llown up by the Germans, part of the command
swung north into the XX Corps zone and secured a causeway at Sanry
sur Nied. Unfortunately; however, it was in range of the outer defense
guns of Metz.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. Continued pressure by the uOth and 6th Prmored
Divisions forced the 106th Panzer Brigade and remnants of the 4Jth
Division to give mLore ground south of the Nied River. American spear-
heads reached the Nied at Han sur Nied, Beaux Aube, and Sanry bur Nied.
Elements of the 21st Panzer Division, which had finally arrived after
being held up by a sh3rtage of fuel for its tanks, were despatched to
reinforce the 106th Brigade near Han.

The llth Panzer Division, still operating in t.Le XIII Corps zone,
>aving :ecured its left flank with the assistance of unit- of the 359th
Volk- Grenad1ier Division, renewed its counterattack to the west, but
without progress. The advance of American tankb in the Rodalbe sector
had jiut the boundery between the XIII SS Corps and the LXXXIX Corps,
3nc the Germans were determined to restore their front. A battalion
or the 110th Panzer Grenadier Regiment, ten Panther tanks, and a
rc-connjissance battalion were sent to assist elements of the 559th
%/olk2 Grenadier £rvision in the Rodalbe area.

In the evening there was a general withdrawal along the corps
front. The 17th SS Panzer Division drew its left flon', rack behind
Sorbey and Sanry, to conform with the situation on i~s left in the 4dth
Division-LCath Panzer Brigade zone. The 559th Volks Grenadier Division
fell back to the general line Fremery-Dalhain.
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LXXXIX Corps. In the evening the llth Panzer Division was withdrawn
from the line to prepare to counterattack the next day along the corps
boundary to restore the situation south of Morhange.

12 November

X11 Corps Situation

26th Division Area, Oden½s column of CCA, 4th irmored Division,
aidvanced from Hampont, with the 2d Battalion of the 104th Infantry
following. Leaviny the main road, the force took Hij .1 33', southeast
of L~drezing. Hunter t s column passed through Rodalbe, which two com-
panies of the 3d Battalion, 104th Infantry, had taken the night before,
and headed north toward Bermering, in the hope of cutting off some of
the withdrawing 559th Volks Grenadier Division. However, the road
wa s tiic,.y sown with mines, and these forced the tanks of the 37th
Tank Battalion to maneuver off the road, where many were cuickly stuck
in the mud. German quns sited to the northeast and north struck them
:nd forced the column to pull back about a thousand yards west of

Rodalbe to the Bois de Conthil. A strong counterattack on the column
w,•.a Droken up by American artillery, but two companies of the 1st
Battalion, 104th Infantry, barely escaped being surrounded near Conthil.

The 326th Infantry had been put in toclear the forest on the
Koecking Ridge after the 101st had been badly cut up in its attempt to
take Hill 310. The 328th started east througli the forest, where the
German 43d Machine Gun Battalion and 2d Battalion, lll9th Regiment,
were waiting to meet it. At Berange Farm the advancing Americans were
halted by small arms and artillery fire. The Germans were driven back,
however, and the farm buildings were cleared. An attempt by the 1st
battalion, 101st infantry, on the right of the 328th, to take St. Medard
was driven off by artillery fire from guns in the forest ana at Dieuze.

35th Division Area. The German llth Panzer Divis'ion evacuated
Fonteny in the early hours of the morning, abandoning three Panzer
tanks. The 2d Battalion, 137th Infantry, took Faxe, and the Van Arnam
column of CCB, 4th Armored Division, operating with the infantry, moved
on to join the Churchill column. At Oron the armor took a uridge across
the Nied. The two columns joined near Oron, and Van Arnam moved on to
Ch, teau Brehain.

In the center of the 35th Division front the 320th Infantry completed
the clearing of tne Foret de Chateau Sdlins and was placed in reserve.
The 134th Infantry, on the right, advanced with little opposition and
nalted after taking Bellange.

.0ti Division Area. At the Han sur Nied crossing, CCA, 6th Armored

Division, with the 63th Tank Battalion attached and leading, headed
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east so%,n the road to Faulcuemont. When they had gone about two miles,
the column ran into a German battery of 88mm. antitank guns and a
strong detachment of infantry. After a five-hour fight, heavily armored
Sherntan tan]s attacked the guns from the front, while other tanks and
tank destroyers attacked from the flanks, destroying the battery.

CCB attacked in three directions from the bridcTehead at Sanry,
using two companies of the 15th Tank Battalion and one of the 50th
Armored Infantry Battalion. Opposition was heavy from antitank guns,
anu advance was made difficult by large craters and minefields. The
bridgehead was extended about 1,500 yards to the south and east, and
rhe 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry, 5th Division, assisted in clearing the area,

To the south the 318th and 319th Infantry haci met stubborn German
reJistance, Lut a combat team of CCA outflanked the enemy and enabled
the engineers to put three bridges across the Rotte Creek, over which
the infantry commenced moving toward FauLeuemont. XII Corps meanwhile
iec wiýdened the zone of the 6th Armored Division, with the intention
of pinching out the 35th Division. CCB, relieved by the 2d Battalion,
2d Infantry, was ordered to deploy to the south., to jDin CCA.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. On the left of the 17th SS Panze- Divibion a pre--

dawn American attack seized the bridge at Sanry and established a
bridgehead north of the Nied two kilometers deep. A counterattack by

-- the l7tn SS Panzer Division succeeded in reducing, but not eliminating,
this bridgehead.

The main effort of the American 80th and 6th Armored Divisions
continued unabated, and established bridgeheads north of the Nied near
Remi1ly, Han, and Vatimont, driving back the 106th Panzer Brigade and
the rcemnants of the 4dth Division.

The 559th Volks Grenadier Division held its ground, and did not
come under severe pressure.

LXXXIX Corns. A counterattack by the llth Pan•'er Division again".
iialred t1e advance of CCB, 4th Armored Division. The counterattack
Urove back American tank spearheads from Haboudange and Conthil, which
were reoccupied by the llth Panzer Division and the 361st Volks
Grenadier Division.

13 November

XII CorDs Situation
26th Division Area. The 328th Infantry Regiment came within range

of German batteries in Dieuze as the troops advanced along the east-west
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roaU thtougn the iCorest on the Koeckiny Ridge. From the woods along the
roadsides the fire of Germai automatic weapons slowed the advance, and
vne German defenders had to be blasted out by tanks and tank destroyers.
The iClst Infantry on thr right had just received about 700 replace-
wants, but the regiment was held up by enemy resistance at St. Medard
and Hanoucourt, Thus the right flank of the 32oth was exposed. Hunter's
column of CCA, 4th Armored Division, was in reserve south of Lidrezing,
awaiting replacements for the tanks lost by the 37th Tank Battalion.
A ta.:k force from Ocents column retook Conthil.

h German attack on Podalbe was repulsed by troops of the 3d Battalion,
104th Infantry, wtiith artillery support. A second attack in the after-
noon was successful. Those Americans who could escaped from Rodalbe,
and the Germans barricaded the highway west toward Conthil. Over 200
A.mericans were lost in the action. The badly weakened 104th Infantry,
its rifle companies down to an average of 50 men, took positions on
the Conthil-Liurezing road.

35th Division Area. Both columns of CCB, 4th Armored Division,
started their drive for Morhange, moving in parallel in the general
direction of Villers sur Nied-Marthille-Destry. Van Irnam's column,
advancinUj from Chateau Brehain, was held up at Brehain until a bridge
was completed at 1130, and then proceeded to the vicinity of Achain,
where it encamped on a ri.dge. Churchill's column procee-jed by road
±rom Oron to Viller• sur Nied, where thick minefields forced it to leave
tile roau. After tanks of the UJth Tank Battalion knocked out -even
German uo mm. and eleven 75 mm. pieces, the column moved onto bivouac
on a riaoge north of Marthi~le, not far from Van rnam.

The 134th Infantry, on the right of CCB, starteci in the morning
to clear the ridgeline along which ran the roac from Chateau Salins to
Baronville. In a bloody battle the 3d Battalion finally occupied the
Rougemont Ridge and moved on toward Morhange. The 2J Battalion meanwhile
hac acvanced from Bellange to Achain, under neavy fire from the guns
on Rougemont Ridge. Reaching Achain at about noon, the battalion attacked.
and, after a bitter 10-hour fight, finally took the village. The 137th
Infantry, on the left of the 134th, was following closely behind CCB.

dOtn Division Area. The 21st Panzer Division, witih about 19 tanks,
three assault guns, and four armored infantry battalions, approached the
bridgehead across the Nied through the Foret de Remilly during the nighlt.
Early in th. morning the Germans suddenly attacked a detachment of
CCB, 6th Armored Division, consisting of D Troop and three platoons of
75mm SP guns of E Troop of the U6th Cavalry Souacron, and part of the
603d Tank Destroyer Battalion, which had been posted to protect the
Sanry bridgehead by blocking the main road junction between Bazoncourt
cýn', Berlize about 600 yards south of Berlize. In 30 minutes the

..^<oans lost 13 vehicles and 29 casualties. With no artillery support
av 1,le, tihe commander, Capt. James Bridges, withdrew about 1,000 yards
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to a hill north of Bazoncourt. The main force of CCB, which was to
drive soutn and east to expand the bridgehea(, made little progress
because of deep craters and roadblocks. In the late afternoon CCB
was ordered to turn over the bridgehead to the 2d Division and move
to the southeast, preparatory to attacking east of Herny.

CCA, 6th Armored Divisicn, helped by the 317th Infantry, continued
its attack toward Faulouemont, gaining about five miles and taking
Arraincourt after stubborn fighting.

German Situation

XIII XX Corps. The situation on the left flank of the 17th SS Panzer
Division was quiet. To its left the 21st Panzer Division, severely
understrength and newly arrived in the area, had been sent to tne
Nied Area to wipe out the bridgehead of the 6th Prmored Division. The
4Jth Division and the 106th Panzer Brigade were concentrated on a
narrow front in tne Han-Vatimont area. Both of these towns were lobt,
but otherwise the American drive in this sector was substantially
slowea down. Nevertheless, the American advance forced the 559th Volks
Grenadier Division to pull its right flank back to the vicinity of
Le-se; its left was still at Dalhain.

During tne afternoon elements of the 36th Volks Grenadier Division
arrived from Holland to relieve the badly battered 48tn Division. The
36th was near full strength in men and guns as it assembled in the
vicinity of Faulcuemont and prepared for a counterattack toward Han.

By this time German reports refer to the 48th Division as :almost
annihilated." The 559th Volks Grenadier Division hiad also suffered
severe casualties. The remnants of the two divisions were now combined
under the commander of the 559th, Major General Kurt von Muehlen, with
the designation, Battle Group von Muehlen, in the zone which had been
held by the 559th.

LXXXIX Corps. The llth Panzer Division, forced on the defensive
by the continuing pressure of the 4th Armored Division and the 35th
and 26th Infantry Divisions, generally held its positions, but gave
up the town of Haboudange to American tanks. However, a counterattack
from the Bourgaltroff area captured 218 prisoners.

14 November

XII Corps Situation

26th Division Area. Coordinating its attack with the 104th Infantry,
CC,, 4th Armored Division, pushed eastward to clear the Bois de Kerperche.
At Kutzeling Parm at 0845 six Panther tanks were engaged, and three of
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them were destroyed. Oden's column destroyed five more about a
kilometer and a half west of Bourgaltroff and proceeded to the wes:ern
edge of the town. Task Force West of Oden's column occupi-d Guebling.
Hunter's column remained in the vicinity of 9.arbeling with a task force
in Conthil. Most of the Germans withdrew from the area ouring the night.

35th Division Area. CCB, 4th Anrmored Division, advanced to the
east with a battalion of the 137th Infantry, taking Destry at about
nzoon and Baronville later in the day from the German 559th Volks
Grenadier Division, newly reinforced with troops from Poland. The
two columns of CCB consolidated in the area of Baronville. The 134th
Infantry, supported by armor, approached Morhange; the town was under
neavy fire from Pmerican 155mm howitzers, 8-incn howitzers, and 240mm
huoitzers

GOtn Division Area. The XX Corps on the left still being involved
in the battle for Metz, General Eddy limited the advance of the JOth
and the 6th Armored DiviLion6. To the latter was given the job of
sei:*ing the high ground south of Faulouemont. CCB, ith T•rmored, was
to drive east from Herny, while ýCA procured a favorable line of depar-
ture bor the infantry, specifically a ridge running southeast from
Thicourt to Landroff, known as the Cote de Suisse.

Combat Team Davall, composec of the 69th Tank Battalion (-), a
c'p,)q-Ny of tne 9th A:rnored Infantry Battalion, and some tank destroyers,
led the attack force, which by noon had taken Brulange and Suiss-.
As tne tanks advanced down the road toward Landroff heavy artillery
fire caused many casualties, but the town was taken by late afternoon.
At dusk a German force consisting of the 1st Battalion, 87th Regiment,
and four assault guns, under covering fire from the 26ath Artillery
Regiment, counterattacked unsuccessfully. Twqo other attacks during
the night were also driven off.

German Situation

XIII SS Corpý. Things were generally ouiet in the zones of the
17th SS Panzer Grenadier and 21st Panzer Divisions. To the east,
how:ever, severe preesure continued against newly-formed Battle Group
von Muehlen. West of Morhange the Americans seized the villages of
Many, Arraincourt, Brulange, and Marthille.

In the evening the 36th Volks Grenadier was committed between the
21st Panzer Division and Battle Group von Mtiehlen, which was thus able
to concentrate on a narrower front, commensurate with its sadly-reduced
stren•,th.

LXXXIX Corps. During the day the 11th Penzer Division was forced
to abandon" Morhange. By evening the llth, anu the 361st Volks Grenadier
Division to its left, held a line extending southward from a point
northwest of Morhanje to the west of Benestroff and Dieuze, and thence
tL Ommeray.f F- 15



( 15 November

XII Corps Situation

26th Division Area. Task Force West of Oden's column of CCA,
4th Armored Division, was in Guebling, 'it hard by German artillery
fire during the night. Several tanks ýnd other vehicles were damaged,
and gasoline trucks that had come to r-fuel them were destroyed. An
attempt to take the high ground behird the village the next morning,
with the assistance of the 10th Armored Infantry Battalion, was held
off by strong artillery fire. Oden was ordered to withdraw to Hill 337,
near the 26th Division. With enemy guns shelling the road, Oden's
force moved back, covered by a smoke screen. The 35th Tank Battalion
had only i- tanks still fit for battle, and the rest of the force had
taken heavy casualties. Benause of this costly maneuver, General Wood
put an end to independent armored attacks.

35th Division Area. The German 1127th Regiment withdrew from
Morhlar.,e i• the early morning, leaving blown bridges and minefieldS
behind it. CCB, 4th Armored Division, with the 134th Infantry, entered
the town just before noon, fought its way through it and reached the
Metz-Sarreboury railroad line east of Morhanje before dark.

20th Division Area. Combat Team 44 of CCA, 6th Armored Division,
followed by a battalion of the 319th Infantry, took the Cote de Suisse,
almost entirely destroying the 2d Battalion of the German 37th Reyiment.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. The American drive northeastward toward Sarreguemines
continued, but with less steam. The villages of Herny, Thicourt, and
ThimcnvilJe were lost by Battle Group vor. Muehlen. Landroff, which
1,ad also been lost, was partly recovered by the 36th Volks Grenadier
Division. Otherwise the situation was unchanged.

LXXXIX Corps. The llth Panzer Division repulsed a number of
attacks, but fell back to Francaltroff; otherwise the situation was
generally unchanged during the day.

16 November

XII Corps Situation,

4th Armorea Division. The division made no advance, CCA holding
Lt-e line Kutzeling Farm-Lidrezing-Zarbeling-Conthil, and CCB remaining
Swest of Morhange, with some units in Baronville. Both were reorganizing.
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20th Division Area. The 328th Infantry continued to push through
the Koecking Woods, with little opposition, since most of the Germans
'tad withdrawn. On the right the 101st Infantry and 2d Cavalry Group
were pursuing the enemy towar(d Dieuze.

35th Division Area. Having advanced 1.2 miles in eight days of
heavy fighting, the division halted near the Metz-Sarrebourg railway
to await new orders.

t•0th Division Area. CCA, 6th Armored Division, with the 318th and
319tin Infantry Regiments, attacked toward Faulquemont, massing tanks,
artillery and tank destroyers on the Cote de Suisse. In a coordinated
iniantry-armor attack, the 87th and ll1th German Regiments were overrun.
Five towns were taken, and the 80th Division secured the hich ground
south of Faulquemont, where they could interdict the traffic into the
city. There the two divisions were halted.

German Situation

There was little change in the fronts of the XIII SS and LXXXIX
Corps, although American pressure against the 36th Volks Grenadier Div. and
Battle Group von Muehlen was still severe, particularly in front of
Faulouemont and Benestroff. The German high command was concerned,
howevel., that the fighting qualities of both the 1lth Panzer and the
35th Volks Grenadier Divisions had been seriously impaired in the recent
f ighting.

Farther north, the LXXXII Corps had also been under severe pressure,
and the Metz garrison, between the LXXXII and XIII SS Corps, was close
to being cut off. Army Group G decided, therefore, to aoandon Metz.
In the general reorganization of units that thih involved, the 106th
Panzer Brigade was withdrawn and sent south to the Nineteenth Prmy,
and the 21st Panzer Division was withdrawn into Army Group reserve.

17 November

XII Corps Situation

The whole XII Corps front was quiet as the three infantry divisions
regrouped, and the two armored divisions consolidated and made prepara-
tions for future operations. CCA, 4th Prmored Division, closed in an
assembly area in the vicinity of Gerbecourt, Lubecourt, and Puttigny.
CCB commenced moving to an assembly area in the vicinity of Courbesseaux.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. The 36th Volks Grenadier Division and Battle
Group von Muehlen were slightly engaged. Otherwise the corps zone was
•uiet. The center and right of the corps zone was by this tinme almost
completely opposed by the American XX Corps.
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JLXXXIX Corps. The American threat to the boundary between the
corps was still a matter of grave concern. The llth Panzer Division
(less one armored group in corps reserve) still retained the mission
oz preventing a breakthrough along the boundary. Thanks largely to
tue weather and terrain, the division had been holding a zone that was
nearly 20 kilometers wide. It was now generally opposed by the
Amcrican 35th Division. Farther south the 361st Volks Grenadier
Division was opposed by the American 26th Division and 2d Cavalry Group.

18 November

XII CoDs Situation

Tute XII Corps struck out again on 18 November, with the intention
of bmashing through to the Sarre River with the infantry division and
then procnedeiny to the Rhine. The 26th and 35th Divisions were to
advance obreast, while the 80th contained Faulquemont and protected
the exposed north flank, having been pinched out of the front by the
35tn Division as the eastward aovance progressed. The two armored
divisions, temporarily in reserve, were to be used as opportunity
of 2ered.

26th Division. The 101st and 104th Regiments, with a nearly full
comDlement of replacements, attacked after an hour of artillery prepa-
retion. The 101st moved toward Guebling, while the 104th proceeded
in the direction of Marimont les Benestroff and Benestroff. The 101st
encountered German units dug in along the railroad west of Guebling,
wit:, machine (uns and artillery in supporting pos'tions. Despite heavy
fire, t'he town was reached and occupied and the 2d Battalion was at
the edge of Bourgaltroff by early evening. The 104th was held up at
the Bois de Benestroff, east of the railroad, but finally broke through
in late afternoon.

4th Armored Division. The division continued it. reorganization,
with CCB assigned as corps reserve.

35th Division. The division, extending its front to the north to
pinch out the JOth, was to make its main effort on its right toward
Francaltroff, to take the nigh ground south of Sarreguemines. The
Germans in tne left wing of the XIII SS Colps haci withdrawn from in,
front of the 35th Division during the night. Tne 320th and 137th
Infantry moved out at marching speed in the mnorning, well ahead of
toeir supporting heavy weapons. As the 3d Battalion, 137th Infantrt 9,
approached Bistroff, at the southern end of an impassable area of
flooded streams and lakes, it came under artillery fire. But the
ini-antry took the village and held it against several counterattac1*s.
By t.,e end of the day the right wing of the 329th Infantry was easi:
o' Vallerange, and the 137th was near Bistroft.
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German Situation

XIII SS Corps. Renewed American pressure forced the 36th Volks
Grenadier Division back to Faulquemont. Battle Group von Muehlen was
driven back from the Bois de Preybouse to the Fremestroff-Hellimer
area. Corps headouarters requested permission to withdraw the exhausted
Battle Group from the front. In the evening the corps boundary was
extended to the left to include the llth Panzer Division.

tJXXXIX Corps. The llth Panzer Division, delaying stubbornly, fell
bach to the general line Hellimer-Marimont. The 361st Volks Grenadier
Divisi.on, under increasing pressure from the American 26th Division,
neld its positions: in front of Dieuze.

During the night the newly-arrived 347th Infantry Division relieved
t,;e ±7th SS Panzer Grenadier Division, which shifted southward to take
over tne position6 oi Battle Group von Muehlen, which was finally
relieved after 13 days of most intensive combat. (Elements of divisions
remained intermingled for a day or so, because of the obvious problems
oQi carrying out these reliefs and movements in a period of severe combat.)

19 November

XII Corps Situation

26th Division Area. The 1C4th and 101st Infantry Regiments attempted
to encircie the road center at Marimont and take Hill 334 just west of
the village. The Germans, who had been ordered to withdraw that night,
fought stubbornly, and the Americans suffered heavy casualties. Altriough
part of the 2d Battalion of the 104th entered Marimont, it was driven
out again by artillery and mortar fire. The 3d Battalion encountered
comDaroble resistance in the outskirts of Benestrof .

The 3K3th Infantry attacked south toward Dieuze against a rear
,uarL datachment of the 361st Volks Grenadier Division. Tanks of the
7:ist Tank Battalion of the 4th Armored Division supported the infantry.

The north column of CCA, 4th Armored Division (CCB was in reserve),
on the left of the 26th Division, moved out past Rodalne in che morning,
its progress slow because of numerous road blocks and enemy mines. By
1200 it had taken Virming, assisting the 320th Infantry, 35th Division.
The south column remained near Dieuze, held up by a blown bridge which
tn(e 26th Division had not yet secured from the enemy.

Gtn Armored and 35th Division Area. General Eddy ordered the entire
Gth Armored Division to pass through the 35th, and the 6th moved up
-co v'e infantry lines. Ahead lay the main German defense position,
hlu by Battle Group von Muehlen, which, in addition to the remains of
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the 4Gth and 559th Volks Grenadier Divisions rnea •ome fortress units,CnO some armored vehicles of the 1559th Tank Deutroyer Battalion.
Combat Team Lajrew of CCB, with the 1st Battalion, 137th Infantry,
followino,, moved slowly against stiff resistance dowr the road Morhange-
Grog Tenouin. Halted by an antitank ditch west of Bertring, the
Americans found German infantry, tanks, and antit-nk (Funs beyond it
an,.. had to fight a stiff battle in order to proceed. Bertring was
taken, and in a coordinated action of armor and infantry, with 19
battalions of field artillery, and with fighter bombers strafing and
homoing, Gros Tenouin also was taken.

German Situation.

XIII SS Corps. Elements of the 21st Panzer Division which were
still engaged were withdrawn to join the remainder of the division in
"-rmy reserve. The 17th SS Panzer Grenadier and 36th Volks Grenadier
Divisions were withdrawn to the old Maginot Line positions, along the
gelnral line Bambiderstrcff-Leiling. Battle Group von Muehlen, after
intensive deloying actions, extended southeastward, partly in and
partly in front of the Maginot Line, to St. Jean Rohrbach, and the
lltn Panzer Division fell back to a line generally from St. Jean
Rohrbac'. to a Point between Virming and Benestroff.

LXXXIX Corps. Despite intense pressure from infantry and tanks,
the 361st Volks Grenaaier Division held its position.4 in front of
rieuze. During the niight, however. Dieuze was abandoned, principally
"because of the need to withdraw thle 361st to conform to the withdrawal
of the 553- Division, on its left, which was under severe pressure from
the Tmerican XV Corps.

20 November

XII Corps. Situation

25th Division Area. During the night the German garrison of
Dieu:-e had withdrawn toward Mittersiheim, and the 2d Cavalry Group,
323ti, Infantry, and 51st Armored Infantry Battalion mjveu into the
town. Althougn U.S. planes an6 German demolition3 had destroyed most
of the bri.ages, one remained intact, and the 25th ind CCB, 4th Armored
Division, were in Do.-sition to drive ahead to the east.

Numerous mines and blown bridges held up t'ie advance of CCA, but
by 1400 the aismounted armored infantry occupied Francaltroff and turned
it over to the 320th Infantry, and reached Obrick by nightfall.

35th Division Area. A combat team of the 6tia Armored Division,
built around rhe 69th Tank Battalion, led the advance of the 137th
In;-.ntry along the road to Hellimer, where a number of Panthers and
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self-prorelled tank destroyers of the 116th Panzer Division were deployed
to halt them. At a cost of six light and four medium tanks the Ameri-
cans broke through, destroying ten German tanks, three armored cars, and
three antitank guns. The advance halted on the eastern end of the
Bois ce Freybouse.

80ti. Division. In a move to take Faulquemont, two regiments of the

u0ti Division secured a bridgehead across the Nied Allemande.

Gcrman Situation

XTII SS Corps. There was littlE change in the situation. Covering
forces o? the withdrawing llth Panzer Division were forced by American
tanks to abandon Francaltroff.

LXXXIX Corps. The 361st Volks Grenadier Division withdrew east-
warc toward the Sarre River from Dieuze. While the effect on the 361st
was inuirect, the 553d Volks Grenadier Divi3ion sector in the center
o2 the corps was penetrated by an armored attack of the American XV
Corp-, which was duvanciny toward the Saverne Gap in tne Vosges Moun-
tains.

21 November

XII COrDS Situation

26th and 4th Armored Division Area. CCBIs south column (Churchill'-)
moved out from Dieuze toward Mittersheim. Althiough held up by blown
bridges at Lobtroff, by nightfall the column had reached Loudrefing.
The left column ý;as sent into the 26th Divi-ion zone to take Munster,
but it encountered the 320th Infantry on its w- to help the 101st,
and the division commander ordered the armor out of this area.

Task Force Abrams of CCA had reached a flooded area, and two
companies of its tanks had to be winched out of the mire near Francal-
troff. CCA was ordered back to Conthil to be shifted to the south
to support CCB.

Tne "Kd Battalion, 101_t Infantry, ma..de a forced march durinn the
nig]it 20/21 November to cut the road west of Munster, at Tircheville,
v;hich the Americans took. The 104th Irfantry, on the left, took the
villaxge of Montdidier, and the 1st Battalion continuec in the cirection
of Albestroff, where five roads met. The 101st could not move far from
Torcheville, for the road to tne east waz heavily mined and blocked.
The road to tihe southeast was flooded. The 32uth was ordered to rein-
force the weakeneu 101st. The 761st Tank Battalion lost four tanks
in i minefield, dnd the infantry continued alone to the village. Three
rifle companies entered but subseauently were cut off by a German counter-
arrack.
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( 35th ,ivision Area. Combat Team Wall of CCB, Sth Armored Division,
and the 3d Battalion, 137th Infantry, turned north to tcke Fremestroff,
moving slowly in the mud and confronted with mines and antitank fire.
Deploying off the road just at the edge of the village because of a
blown bridge, the armored vehicles bogged down. After heavy' and accurate
artillery fire, two infantry companies attacked, but were driven back
by cgunfire. Five German tanks then advdnced, to be engaged by American
taaikb and tank destroyers. When one of the German tanks was disabled,
the rest withdrew and the town was ouick2 ' taken. The German guns near
Hellimer had been pinning down the 320th Infantry, on the ri-4ht of the
35th Division, as it tried to advance toward Grening.

Oth Division. The division widened its foothold across 'he Nied
Allemande against slight resistance.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. There was little change in the situation. Some
elements of the 15th Panzer Grenadier division were committed to

strengti~en the 17th Panzer Grenadier Divition in the hard fighting
near Fremestroff.

LXXXIX Corps. The extreme right flank units of the 36l1t Volks
Grenadier Division were forced out of Albestroff. TVe situation in the
center and left of the corps remained serious, as the American XV(. Corps continued its advance toward Saverne.

22 November

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division.

While CCA assembled near Conthil, the two columns of CCB joined
and advcnced to Mittersheim, which was taken in the afternoon by the
"3th Tank Battalion, which then crossed the Canal des Houilleres de
lo Sarre. Reconnoissance elements had reached the outskirts of Fenetrange.

26th Division. An attempt by the ist Battalion, 104th Infantry,
to enter Albe tr.ff in the morning was repulsed. The 2d and 3d Batta-
lions edvaiiced north and south of the village, meeting heavy rebistance.
The 32.th Infantry, having reached the are;,, took Munster.

35th Division. Artillery fire on the village of Grening, where
the 320th Infantry was pinned down, had l.ittle effect on the German
iniantry battalion and handful of tanks that were holding it. Not
until midafternoon did a patrol manage to seize a building in the town.
Unzble to dislodge the A.mericans, the Germans finally moveo ouc of

S( Grening.
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6th Armorea Division. In the north CCB, 6tt. Armored Division,
and the 1st Battalion, 137th Infantry, toolk Leyviller and St. Jean
Rohrbac1h beyond Hellimer.

New Corps Orders. Since the XII Corps zone P.arrowed as it
pproached the Sarre River, and with CCB, 4th Armored Division, making

9ooG progress on the righ,- flanh, the corps commander ordered' the
iri. Armored Division on tle north with the U0th Infantry Division, and

tho 4ti, Armored Division on The south, to execute a new maneuver that
wauli pinch out the 26th and 35th Divisions. The 4th Armored Division
was to proceed north up the corridor between the Canal des Houilleres
.e lo Sarre and the Sarre River, cutting off or mopping up the Germans
facing the two infantry divisions.

G•rman Situation

XIII SS Corps. There was little change in the situation.

LXXXIX Corps. The 361st Volks Grenadier Division retook Albestroff
in a surprise pre-dawn attack, capturing a number of prisoners. In
the center, however, the division lost Munster to American infantry
and Mittercheim to American tank,. After dark, therefore, Albestroff
was abanJoned, and the division withdrew to defensive pobitions in the
Bois do Bonnefontainr, soutli of Aitwiller and in front of Fenetrange.
The situacion in the corps cc"it,'r remained grave, es the American XV
Corps continued to push into the Vosges passes.

23 Aoveniber

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division. The task assigned in the new orders did
not takE into account the fact that the corridor is only four miles
wide at Mittersheim and narrows to less than a mile aT Sarre-Union.
Only muddy logging roads run north through it, totally inadecuate to
carry tanks. Because of the problems involved in trying to move north,
CCB heeded east from Mittersheii toward Fenetrange, on the west bank
oz tne Sarre, and into the area of the 44th Infantry Division of the
XV Corp-, Sixth Army. (Whether the division commander ignored the
corps order or had it modified has not been ascertainee.) Encountering
only weak defenses of the German 953d Regiment of the 361st Volks
Grenadier Division, Task Force Ezell, with elements of the 2d Cavalry
Group, caprured the town. The 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Souadron
turned soutr, crossed the Sarre at Gosselming and proceeded toward
Bettbo-'M, where contact was made with patrols of the 44th Divis-ion.

26ch Division. The division had not yet reached the canal.
On '.ts .'e-t -:ank were large field fortifications at Honskirch and

. . .. as r)e Bois de Bcnr.iontaine. The 328th in:.mtry,( -." •• 1.�o: " '•oc"cec northc-a.*::uzxa,: against i::.c V. cncrs-
-,ivil) f ntii_d .in.,,th bun ,



%ýntrenchments, minefields, and in extensive antitank ditch. The 101st
Smoved slowly through the Bois de Bonnefonzaine, where the Germanrhad

trenches, mines, wire barriers, and antiaircraft guns.

6th Armored and 35th Division. CCA, ordered to move south into
the 35th Division zone, joined the Ist and 3d Battalions, 134th Infantry,
in a drive to the Maderbach, about eight miles west of the Sarre. The
lst B3ttalion, 137th Infantry, advanced on Hilsprich, southeast of
St. Jean Rohrbach, to widen the salient. Defending Hilsprich was the
infantry of tne 3bth SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment, with a few tanks,
bur with its guns sited to cover the approach to the village with cross-
fire. After heavy fighting two American companies entered the village
but were unable to hold it. Only about 60 survivors, including a single
:fficer, escaped and returned to St. Jean Rohrbach.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. Elements of the 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division
counterattacked successfully at Hilsprich. The front of the llth
Panzer Division was now protected by a wide belt of water, the tribu-
taries to the Sarre, flowing through Sarralbe and Altwiller, having
overrun their banks after heavy rains.

LXXXIX CorDs. American tanks and infantry continued to force
back the 331st Volks Grenadier Division, which had been much weakened

( by prolonged, intensive combat. However, during the day the division
receivei reinforcements to permit it to cover the right flank of a
major counterattack intended to halt the attack of the American XV Corps.

The Panzer Lehr Division, under General Fritz Bayerlein, recently
assigned to the corps for the counterattack, assembled during the day
east of Sarre-Union, and at about 1600 began to attack southeastward,
behind the loft flank of the 3616t Volks Grenadier Division. The
objective was to break through the US 44th Division, on the left of
the XV Corps, and to arive toward the c~nter rear of the American corps.
Thc, Panzer Lehr attack wa• in two armored and iifantry columnJ, with
it,. main effort (Task Force I) on the left, heaciing toward Schalbach.
By dark the left column, encountering spotty resistance from the sur-
:)ri ed Americans, had reached Hirschland, and received orders from the
inm Group commander to continue the attack during the night. By

morning the Gei.nan advance was past Rauwiller.

24 November

XII Coro• Situation

4t;i .rmored Division. Task Force Jaciues of CCB crossea the Sarre
River near Goiselming, End Task Force Churchill crossed at Romelfing
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SC tý the nortn, w-th no opposition. The plan was for both aolumns to
drive northeast toward Bining, in order to cut off the Germans with-
Jdrawinj from Sarre-Union and Sarreguemines. The Churchill column
reached tne high ground west of Postroff. The Jaoues column advanced
to Baerendorf. By that time both had .ncountered substantial resistance
from elements of the right flank column (Tas;k Force I) of the attacking
Panzer Lehr Division and the 361st Volks Grenadier Division, which was
screening the attack. The 53d Armored Infantry Battalion, supported
by a few tanks and the 253d FA Battalion, drove the Germans from
Baerendorf. CCA, meanwhile, was assembling near Bidestroff.

26th Division. While the 328th Infantry was driving toward the
Vittersbourg-Honskirch-Altwiller line, the 101st was pushing against
a :3tubborn German defense in the Bois de Bonnefontaine. During theni•.t of 24 November an attempt to take a chateau in the middle of the
twoods, which the Germans had strongly fortified, failed. But the
chateau was taken later with the assistance of tank destroyers.

6th Armored Division Area. CCB attacked Hilspri-ýh, considered
essential to cover the flank of a drive to Maderbach. Aided by the
!st Battalion, 134th Infantry, and Pounding by artillery, the 737th
Tank Bartalion took the town in the afternoon. CCA,, on the left, was
advanciny •lcvly to the northeast.

German Situation

XYTI SS Corps. The 17tih SS Panzer Gpenedier Division was forced
out of Hilsprich by American tanks and infantry. Since the weakened
right ilank elements of the extended 361st Volks Grenaeier Division
had been driven back, the llth Panzer Division attacked southward
near Sarre-Union to restore the situation on its left flank, and to
Lecure the rear of the Panzer Lehr counterattack. The corps and division
boundaries were shiftec south to place Sarre Union in the 11th Panzer
Division zone.

LXXXIX Corps. The 25th Panzer Grenadier Division bcgan arriving
co relieve the battered 361st Volks Grenadier Division. Units of the
US 4th Armored Divisicn overran infantry protecting the Sarre River
crossings near Baerendorf and Postroff and attacked the exposed right
flank of the Panzer Lehr Division's Task Force I. This resulted in
heavy fighting, particularly in the Baerendorf area, where the 1st
Battalion, 902'Regiment, of Panzer Lehr suffered very heavy losses.
The left column, Task Force IT, continued to advance toward Schalbach,
but at a slower pace.
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C 25 November

X.I Corp!. Situation

4th Armored Division. Bayerlein, having been hard hit in the right
flandk, turned Panzer Lehrts Task Force I to the west to attack toward
Fenetrange. In the dar1cess of early morning the Germans, with tanks
anrc infantry, ilit the 53d Armored Infantry Battalion, deployed at'ound
Baerendorf, and the 8th Tank Battalion, which was outposted to the east.
Casualties on both sides were heavy, but the Germans were driven off.
Later in the morning the 53d attacked toward the high ground northeast
of Beerendorf, and the 8th Tank Battalion joined the 51st Armored
In2antry Battalion (less one company) in an attack on Postroff. Artillery
of the 4th ArmoredDivision supported both. At the end of the day the
civision held a line Hirschland-Baerendorf-high ground west of Postroff-
Niederstinzel.

26th Division. The 32dth Infantry broke through the north end of
the German line and took Vittersbourg. The 101st Infantry continued
the fight in the Boi. de Bonnefontaine. An attack on Hill 262 south
o- Altuiller was driven off by a German bayonet charge.

Gth Armored Division. After the armored infantry and engineers
bridqed an antitank ditch west of Puttelange during the night, the
15th Tank Battalion of CCB crossed, only to stick in the mud when a
large crater in the road made it necessary to leave the pavement.
German antitank guns knocked out five tcnks, and tne battalion withdrew.
To th;e eouth the 737th Tank Battalion also encounterled mud, mines and
artillery fire that halted their attempts to advwnce. Two accompanying
ri.Zle companies of the 134th Infantry, with s ome armored infantry,
pushed through to the Maderbach at Remering. CCA, farther back on the
left, was also making slow progress.

U20th Division. All three regiment.s, attacked east of Faulouemont,
supported by the 712th Tank Battalion, 610tih and '503th Tank Destroyer
Battalions, and 42d Cavalry Scuadron. The German defenders were the
understrength 36th Volks Grenadier Division plus an infantry battalion
of the 374th Infantry Division. The American objective was a portion
o' the Maginot Line. In the face of the overwhelming strength of the
American attack, German resistance collapsed, and the area was under
control by midafternoon.

Gvrman Situation

XIII SS Corps. A renewed offensive by the American XII Corps
brought pressure all along the left wing of the corps line. The 36th
Vol_,- Grenadier Division was forced back about three kilometers to
D)osition , just west of St. Avold, and the 17th SS Panzer Grenadier
Division lost a little ground west of Puttelange.
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LXXXIX Corps, The counterattack of the Panzer Lehr Division made
some progress, although less than had been expected. Task Force I,
on the right, retook the cown of Postroff, which had been lost by the
361st the previous day. Efforts to retake Baerendorf were unsuccessful,
but the American threat to Rcuwiller was driven back. Farther left,
Task Force II reached the vicinity of Schalbach, held by the 44th
Division. Later in the day, however, Task Force I was again threatened
by renewal of the American 4th Division counterattack.

26 November

XII Corps Situation

4th iLrmaored Division. CCB had been reinforced by the 51st ,-rmored
Infantry Battalion from CCR, which ,;as added to the Churchill column
at Postroff. The Chur-chill and Jaouee columns attacked in coordination,
t.1c former toward Wolfskirchen and the latter at Eywilier. Floodedstreams and mud made t~nk maneuver impossible, pinning the armored

vehiciles to the roads. Artillery fire from the Panzer Lehr and the
401st Volk5 Artillerv Corps helped to keep advances minimal. CCA
crossed the SarreRiver and moved behind CCB to take positions on thle
right. Enemy resistance was slight, the roads were g"ood, and Task
Force Oden reached Ottwiller, Task Force West Drulinge, and the rest
fCu Weyer.

2Gtn Division. Two attacks on HonskircA by unitb of the 328th
Infantry were .riven off as the German defenders tried stubbornly to
nold the position. The 101st moved i.p to the Canal des Houilleres
de la Sarre.

6th Armored and 35th Divisions. The 69th Tank Battalion of CCA
tried to bypass the crea where the rest of the combat command was
halted by attacking through the Foret de Puttelange. On the far side
of the woods, however, mud made it impossible for the tanks to maneuver
•i they came within range of the defenses of the Maginot Line. The
134th Infantry advanced from Hilsprich to clear the west bank of the
Me~er bach.

-Otii Division. In front of the division the Germans were retreating,
but rear y-uard detachments were covering the wit~idrawal. The German
2d Battalion, 165th Regiment, made six unsuccessful counterattacks on
o battalion of the 318th Infantry, before being wiped out by the fire
of nine fielu artillery battalions. The 319th and 317th Infantry
advanced to the vicinity of St. Avold against stiff opposition.

GEirman Situation

XIII SS Corps. American pressure continued against the 36th Volks
Grenadier and 17th SS Panzer Divisions near St. Avola, and against the
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C 347th Division to the north. St. Avoid was lost, and the 17th SS
Panzer Grenadier Division withdrew slightly towaru Farebersviller.

LXXXIX Corps. During the night Army Group headouarters called
off the Panzer Lehr counterattack. The weakened 361st Panzer Grenadier
Division was shifted to its left, in a shortened line, with the Panzer
Lehr Divirion taking over the right of its sector, on the line Sarre-
Union-Winigen-Bischweder, and the understrength 25th Panzer Grenadier
Division between Panzer Lehr and the new 361st Volks Grenadicr sector.
Panzer Lehr was authorized to withdraw its spearheads from their exposed
positions southeast of Baerendorf, which was still held by the US 4th
Armored Division.

27 November

XII Coros Situation

4th Armored Division. The 51st Armored Division with a company of
light tank,, on the left of the 4th Armored Division, attacked and took
Wolfskirchen from a detachment of the 25th Panzer Grenadier Division.
The 53d Armored Infantry Battalion of Task Force Jacues was held up at
Eywiller until late afternoon by a German force, including a number of
Panthers. Task Force West of CCA took Gungwiller, northeast of Eywiller,
at about noon, however, and the German position at Eywiller could no
longer be held. The bulk of CCA had commenced an attack with Task Force
Oden at Durstel. But the Germans had fortified the area strongly and
fought so stubbornly that the task force withdrew to Asswiller.

26th Division. Little activity as the division reorganized and
mopped up west of the canal.

6th Armored and 35th Divisions. The advance of che 80th Division
(see below) releas-ed the pressure confronting the 6th Armored Division,
which was then able to resume a slow advance.

ý.0th Division. The 318th and 319th Infantry entered St. Avold,
finding that the Germans had withdrawn, as part of a general retreat
to the Maderbach. The division commander then turned the 317th to
,ur:zue the retreating enemy to the northeast. The deep mud made it
impossible for trucks or half-tracks to get through, and the infantry
proceeded on foot, making contact with the enemy near Seingbouse, about
,ix miles from St. Pvold. Since it was late in the day, the regiment
ceployed in anticipation or proceeding the folloting morning.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. Pressure slackened against the unitb in the center
of tiie corps sector, which hac withdrawn somewhat during the night.(Otherwise the situation was little changed.
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LXXXIX Corps. The Panzer Lehr Division withdrew in delaying actions
to a line exteding generally from Wolfskirchen to Eywiller and Bettwiller.
The US 4th Armored Division maintained considerable pressure against
the withdrawing Germans.

28 November

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division. While the right column of CCA was held up
by blown bridgez, the left, Task Force West, took Bettwiller. Task
Force Jaques of CCB, joined by CT 71, 44th Infantry Division, attacked
north from Eywiller, encountering little resistance, and captured Berg.
T;k Force Churchill also advanced, against heavy enemy fire and road-
blocks, reacning and capturing Burbach.

26th Division. The 328th Infantry was mopping up west of the
Canal des Houilleres de la Sarre. General Eddy ordered the division
to extend to the north to take over the area held by the 35th Division.
The 101st Infantry was to go to Burbach to assist the 4th Prmored
Division in its move toward Sarre-Union.

80th Division. The 3d Battalion, 317th Infantry, attacked Fare-
: / bersviller, which was held by about 200 troops of the German 17th

SS Panzer Grenadier Division, while the 1st and 2d Battalions of the
317th tried to bypass the village. Tiey were stopped, however, by
units of the 38th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment and some light flak
tanks of the 17th SS Reconnaissance Battalion forming a tactical reserve
supporting the defenders of Farebersviller. After a day-long house-
to-house fight, by dark the 3d Battalion occupied only the west half
of the village. A German infantry and tank counterattack at 200G was
unsuccessful.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. There was little change in the situation, but some
ground was lost in the sectors of the 36th Volks Grenadier and 17th
SS Panzer Grenadier Divisions.

LXXXIX Corps. The Panzer Lehr Division continued to hold its
new line against strong American attacks.

29 November

XII Corps Situation

4tn Armorea Division. Durstel finally fell to CCA, Task Force
Oden, which then muved on, capturing Adamswiller. Tcs•k Force West
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advanced from Bettwiller to Rezingen. Task Force Jaoues of CCB •dvanced
to the high ground between Thal Pres, Drulingen, and Mackwiller, while
Task Force Churchill took the high ground between Burback and Sarre-
werden.

80th Division. The 3d Battalion, 317th Infantry, attacking
Farebersviller, was reinforced with tanks and tank destroyers, but the
Germans also had strengthened their forces, ani the village remained
in German hands, the Americans driven back to ".:he west. Other German
units launched two counterattacks on the 2d Battalion, north of the
villaye, but were -riven off by artillery fire.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. American patroll 4hich had entered Sarre-Union
were driven out 1)y ti-ie llth Panzer Division. Elsewhere along the corps
front the Americans made minor gains.

LXXXIX Corps. The Panzer Lehr Division prepared to be withdrawn
from the line. Some of its covering forces were pushed back somewhat
in the Wolfskirchen-Bettwiller area.

30 November

- XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division. There was little activity on the front as
the division, with support from the 26th, prepared to attack Sarre-Union
the following day. In the only gain, Task Force West took the high
ground north of Mackwiller, with little opposition.

80th Division. The 317th Infantry moved into relieve the 31th

near Farebersviller.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. Small withdrawals were made by the 36th Volks
Grenaciier anu'l7th SS Panzer Grenadier Divisions. The llth Panzer
Division was forced to extend its left east of Sarre-Union, to the
vicinity of Rimsdorf, because of the withdrawal of the Panzer Lehr
Division to its left.

LXXXIX Corps. The weak 25th Panzer Grenadier Division held the
aree jenerally from in front of Rimsdor± to in front of Tieffenbach.
Some ground was lost to the US 4th Armored Division in the Mackwiller
anu Adamswiller areas. The Panzer Lehr Division had been put in Army
reserve.
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1 December

XII Corps Situation

The XII Corps front at the beginning of the month extended from
the boundary with XX Corps in the vicinity of Bening les St. Avold- Foret
C0 Farschviller -one kilometer west of Puttelange - Gueblange - one
kilometer east of Honskirch - Harskirchen - contact on the southeast
with the XV Corps of tho Seventh Army in the vicin'ity of Macklwiller.
The only action was in the area of the 4th Armored and 26th Divisions.

4th Armored and 26th Divisions. The 101st Infantry was to attack
on the left flank of the 4th Armored Division, east of the Sarre, heading
north to Sarre-Union. The armored units were to come in from the east.

Using the 8th Tank Battalicn and 51st Atmored Tnfantry Battalion,
CCB attacked in two columns, the right toward Hill 318, north of Mack-
willer, and the left east of Rimsdorf. On the left the ist Battalion,
101st Infantry, advanced through the Bennholtz Woods, while the 3d
attacked Sarre-Union.

Advancing slowly on muddy roads, against stubborn resistance, the
Jtn Tank Battalion finally wrested Hill 31J from some tanks of the
Panzer Lehr Di.vision. Units of the 3d Battalion, 101st, entered
Sarre-Union, but German gunners on hills beyond the town halted the
- mericans, and the occupyzng units were withdrawn as darkness fell.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. The corps boundary was shifted farther left to
include the 25th Panzer Grenadier D.vision sector. The principal
activity in the corps zone was at Sarre-Union, where a coorainated
American infantry and tank attack ,,,as launched against the town and the
area east of the Sarre River. The: brunt of the American attack was
taken by about one third of the ]ith PanzeP Division and the 25th
Panzer Grenadier Division. During tne day American infantry fought
its way into Sarre-Union, but ocre ejected by a coordinated German
counterattack after• dark. Elements of the Panzer Lehr Division, in
corps reserve, participated in the counterattack, characterized by the
Germans as a complete defensive success."i

LXXXIX Corps. This corps no longer figured in the operations of
the American XII Corps or the 4th Armored Division.

2 December

XII Corpui Situation

I4th Armoredi and 26th Divisions. German forces had reoccupi i
Sarre-Union during the night. The 101st Infantry, with a platoon of
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tank destroyers, fought its way into the town, and a company of the
104th Infantry arrived late in the day to nelp hold it. To the east
the 4th Armored Division, meanwhile, cut two roads, leaving only one
coen to the Germans. Counterattacks by units of the Panzer Lehr
Division were driven off with help from fighter-bombers, which destroyed
several tanks near Domfessel.

Remainder of Corps. There was no action on the rest of the corDs

front.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. At 0700 elements of the Panzer Lehr Division
attac.ea at Rimsdorf, but were stopped by a counterattack. Another
German attack at Mackwiller bogged down. A small Panzer Lehr Division
force retook Weislingerhof.

The battle at Sarre-Union continued to rage. Agair the Americans
fought their way into tne town by day, and again at dusk a counter-
attack by elements of the 11th Panzer and Panzer Lehr Divisions attempted
to throw them out, but failed. On the extreme left the 25th Panzer
Grenadier Division was forced back to the vicinity of Dermingen and
Waldhambach.

3 December

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored and 26tn Divisions. Early in the morning Germ,.
tanks and infantry attacked toward Sarre-Union from thL direction of
Oermingen, overrunning five 57mm antitank guns. Fire (380 rounds)
from the 105mm howitzers of the 101st Field Artillery Battalion and the
104th Infantry regimental cannon company destroyed two tanks and drove
the rest of them out. The remaining infantrymen fought it out into
the next day, when the last of the Germans werv killed or captured.
The 1st Battalion, 104th Infantry, moved north on the west side of
Sarre-Union.

Major Gencral Hugh Gaffey relieved Major General John S. Wood
au commander of the 4th Armored Division, which was temporarily halted
eround Domfessel.

Remainder of Corps. The 35th Division relieved CCB, 6th Armored
Division, in the line near Puttelange during the night of 2/3 December.
The pl.n was for the 30th Division on the left of the corps to occupy
the high ground along the Sarre northeast of Farebersviller. The 6th
Armored, pinching out the 80th on the front, was to drive towara the
.-iver northwest of Sarreguemines. The 35th was to attack toward the
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city between the 6th Armored Division and the Sarre. The 4th Armored
Division would continue its advance east of the river.

German Situation

XIII SS CorDs. A final carly morning counterattack by units of
the llth Panzer and Panzer Lehr Division failea to eject the Americans
from Sarre-Union. The attacking force included llth Panzer Division
units and a battle group of Panzer Lehr, consisting of three companies
with 15 tanks. American advances were also made to the north and west,
forcing all units to fall back.

4 December

XII Corps Situation

The corps made a general coordinated attack forward at Sarreguemines
and the Sarre River west of Sarreguemines, with the 4th Armored, 35th,
6th Armored, and jOth Divisions abreast, from right to left.

4th Armorec Division. With a company of the 37th Tank Battalion,
the 104th Infantry systematically cleared the Germans from Sarre-Union.
The Sth Tank Battalion of CCB, east of the town, encountered ten enemy
tain k*, destroyed two and drove off the rest. Elements of the battalion
took Voallerdingen and a bridge across the Eichel Creek, whicn they
held againt a counterattack.

Task Force Oden of CCA attacked and took Domfessel, after an ad-
vanced detachment had filled in craters in tJie road, bridged a creek,
and cleared the way through the town.

35th Division. The division attacked in the early morning. With
no artillery preparation the 134th Infantry crossed the Maderbach in
boats and encircled Puttelange. The regiment took the city from units
of the 17th SS Regiment, then advanced to the east. The advance guard
of the 320th Infantry encountered German infantry on the east bank of
rhe stream and made little progress. The 2d Battalion, having crossed
vne Maderbach ard started east, encountered barbed wire, which halted
them where they formed a target flr effective enemy artillery fire.

6th Armored Division. Following an intensive artillery preparation,
CCA, using dismounted infantrV and supporting tank platoons, attacked
toward Mont de Cadenbronn, supported by artillery and tdnlrk guns.
Following an initial breakthrough, one column of tanks moved beyond
artillery range in the late afternoon, however, and lost eight of its
tank: to German fire.
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f 80th Division. After 60 minutes of artillery preparation, the
bO0tn Division attacked in the early morning. The 313th Infantry, with
a company of the 702d Tank Battalion and one of the 610th Tank Destroyer
Battalion, took Parebersviller and the hills to the northeast.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. As reported later by the Corps Commander, the
Amrnericans were attacking on the entire length of the Corps front with
increased ferocity and compelled the Corps to withdraw the front during
the night . to the line Forst Karlsbrunn - Holfengraben - Vorbach -
Saar-emund - Wittriiigen - Roltrbach les Bitsch.

5 December

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division. The 35th Tank Battalion and 53d Arnored
Infantry Battalion of CCA crossed the Eichel, and the 37th Tank Battalion
passed through along the highway toward Dehlingen on the way toward
Binini. Encountering the massed artillery of the 11th Panzer and 25th
Panzer Grenadier Divisions, the column turned off toward the town of
Sinjling, west of Bining. This position too was within range of German
artillery, and the US tanks withdrew out of range.

CCB had advanced as far as Schmittviller, where it too was within
striking distance of Singling.

Gtn Armored and 35th Divisions. Thie divisions advanced against
little oppo-ition. Units of CCA reached the river noxtn of Sarreguemines
and were within artillery range of Groslliederstroff. The 2d Cavalry
Group on the north crossed the Rosselle River near Rosbruck. The 2d
Battalion, 134th Infantry, was in the southeastern outskirts of Sarre-
gumines, while units of all battalions of the 134th anc 320th Infantry
-,3re approaching the west bank of the Sarre.

German Situation

XIII SS Corps. The corps left boundary was shifted west from
Rohrbach to Wittring, and this area, held by the 11th Panzer Division
and the 25th Panzer Grenadier ')ivision, was taken over by the XC Infantry
Corps, committed between the XIII SS and the LXXXIX Corps. Strong
American pressure continued against the corps lines south and west of
Sarreguemines.

XC CorDs. Intense pressure continued east of he Sarre against
the ý:itirawing llth Panzer Division and 25th Panzer Grenadier Division
(Battle Group von Wiettersheim). Some American tanks reached the vicinity
of Sinyling but were driven back by counterattacks and artillery fire.
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6 December

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division. CCA, consisting of two medium tank companies
of the 37th Tank Battalion, reinforced by the 51st Armored Infantry
Battalion, a field artillery battalion, and some tank destroyers,
attackea toward Singling, defended by the 1st battalion, 111th Panzer
Grenadier Regiment (with more rifles than the 51st Armored Infantry
Battalion), which was supported by tanks, assault guns, artillery and the
myriad emplacements of the Maginot Line of which Singling was a part.
Although a company of armored infantry and ono of the tanks managed
to enter the village, they could not hold it and withdrew.

6th Armored and 35th Divisions. Initiating an attack on Sarre-
guemines, CCA and the 2d Battalion, 134th Infantry, occupied the
western part of the city. The tvo divisions held the west bank of the
Sarre in strength from Grosbliederstroff to Wittring. They were ordered
to nold until the 2Cth Division came up from reserve into position to
attack beside them, to try to crack the Maginot Line.

German Situation

XC Corps. A fierce fight took place in the Singling area, but by
evening counterattacks by the 1lth Panzer Division had again driven
the Americans out. German estimates put the American tank stre:ngth
at 300, opposed to 43 German tanks and absault guns.

7 December

XII Corps Situation

4th Armored Division. All action was on zihe extreme right. Elements
of CCA attacked Bining and took the town in the efternoon, in the
last operation before being relieved by the 12th Armored Division.

German Situation

XC Corps. The 11tOh Panzer Division continued to repulse American
probes against Singling. The 25th Panzer Grenadier Division was forced
out ot Bining, but held at Rohrbach les Bitsche.
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II

4th Armored Division Operations

As the XII Corps in early November 1944 prepared to launch an
offensive, with the ultimate objective of crossing the Rnine and
capturing Darmstadt, the 4th Armored Division was waiting behind the
infantry on the right (south) flank of the corps area, ready to move
out in advance to exploit a penetration of the German front. The
division's initial objective was the Morhange area, with tentative
plans to continue toward Sarre-Union and the crossing of the Sarre
River. Combat Command A (CCA) was to advance on the right, pass
through the 26th Infantry Division, advance northeast along the valley
of the Petite Seille River, bypass Morhange, and drive along the
Benestroff-Francaltroff roaa. Combat Command B (CCB) was to advance
through the 35th Infantry Division, circle north of the Morhange
plateau and capture the road center at Morhange.

Moving out in rain and cold, through mud and across ficoded
streams, both the 26th and the 35th Divisions advanced rap-ily against
an apparently surprised enemy. South of Jallaucourt engineers
installed a prefabricated bridge acrosc the Osson Creek in midmorning.
The 137th Infantry, 35th Division, crossed to take the village, and
then moved across a second bridge to enter Malaucourt-sur-Seille.
By midnight the regimenr was on rising ground east of the village.
The 101st Infantry, 26th Division, took Moyenvic and some bridges
across th'e Seille north of the town, but did not succeed in taking
Hill 310 beyond. The 104th Infantry took Vic-sur-Seille and some
bridges, while the 328th Infantry moved out beyond Bezange.-la-Petite
and Moncourt.

9 bovember

Rain and snow continued as CCB, 4th Armored Division, moved for-
ward through the 35th Division in two columns, confined to the roads
by the deep mud. Column Churchill, on the left, passing through
Malaucourt and the 137th Infantry near the town, proceeded down the
road to Viviers and Hannocourt, with littl'i opposition, although
German mines claimed five tanks. At Hannocourt the column was
halted by antitank guns, but planes of the XIX TAC dropped fragmen-
tation bombs and napalm in support of the armored units.
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encountering stiffer opposition, but moving steadily forward. The

column took Oriocourt and Laneuveville, with a battalion of the 134th
Infantry Regiment following closely to mop up. Proceeding to Fonteny,
the column's advance guard ran into a strong prepared German position,
defended by guns of the 9th Flak Division on the hills to the north-
east and in the Foret de Chateau-Salins. As the advance guard halted
it was suddenly struck on the right flank by a detachment of German
tanks. These were driven off by the armored infantry with baz-'kas,
and Mayback sent up reinforcements in the form of C Company, 37th Tank
Battalion. As soon as they appeared on the skyline, three of the
tanks were knocked out; the remainder, attempting to deploy off the
road, stuck in the soft mud in range of the German guns. The U.S.
tanks continiied their firing with bome success (an estimated 30 German
guns silenced) until their ammunition ran out. With darkness coming
on, Mayback pulled his column back to a position behind rising ground
sodthwest of Fonteny.

.0 November

During the night, elements of the German llth Panzer Division,
including units of the 43d Fortress Battalion and the 110th Panzer
Gýenadier Regiment, with infantry, tanks, and self-propelled guns,
retook the village of Viviers, behind Churchill's force at Hannocourr.
This effectively cut the only road by which Churchill could have sent
reinforcerments to Mayback at Fonteny. He tried to attack Viviers,
but German antitank guns forced his tanks off tne highway, Fnd they
bogged down in the mud. The U.S. 22d Armored Field Artillery
Battalion, located on a hill between Viviers and Hannocourt, engaged
part of the German 401st Volks Artillery Corps, which was north of the
area, in an artillery duel. U.S. artillery fire helped to soften
up Viviers, and the 2d Battalion, 137th Infantr', 35th Division,
Finally took the villagE late in the day. Othc : elements of Chur-
chill's column moved to Fremery.

Mllayback's column made no advance, as it awaited the arrival of
elements of the 137th Infantry, moving up from Laneuveville. The
51st Irmored Infantry Battalion had been placed ahead as a screen
for ths armor, and the infantry was positioned on both flanks.

CCA had begun moving out in two columns at 1042, the north
(Hunter) taking the route Vic sur Seille-Morville les Vic-Hampont,
while the south (Oden) column headed from Moyenvic to Salival to
Chateau Voue. Hunter's column passed through the 104th Infantry,
26th Division, near Morville, and proceeded down the road, restricted
to the pavement by the mud. Roadblccks and some limited resistanco
slowed the advance. By late afternoon the column was at Hampont.
Oden's col-mn was unable to move because of the traffic congestion on
the road and the mud that made it impossible to proceed off the firm
surface.
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Ii Novemnber

Churchill's column of CCB was counterattacked early in the day,
as it started toward Morhange through the Bois de Serres, but the
enemy was dispersed by armored artillery. The Mayback column made
Fn unsuccessful attempt to take Ponteny. But with the assistance of
a tanh company and the 1st Battalion, 137th Infantry, the town was
enz--red and a house-to-house fight continued all day. The 559th
V` Div'ision commenced withdrawing from the Fbret de Clhateau-Salins in
the afternoon, with artillery fire pounding the 137th Division and
CCB to cover the withdrawal. The Churchill column made slow progress
toward Oron.

The Hunter column of CCA proceeded toward Corthil. South of the
viliac;e of Haboudange, where the road passes through a narrow defile
"bet,;een -he river and a railroad embankment, a battalion or 1-he
3&.±st Vr- Division and the 111th Flak Battalion opened fire with dual
purpos- guns. They knocked out the lead tanks, and the column halted.
Hunter reversed the column and proceeded by a side road to Conthil,
which was occupied at 1515. Hunter moved on part way to Rodalbe.
The Oden column, coming behind, reached Hampont.

12 Novenmber

The 2d Battalion, 137th Infantry, occupied Faxe, thereby linking(the two columns of CCB. Armor and infantry then moved ahead. ATt
Oron, a bridge across the Nied Francaise was secured. The right
colum•n, commanded by Major Harry Van Prnam since Maybac'k was killed
in the fight for Fonteny, turned off to Chateau Brehain.

Oden's column of CCA moved out from Hampont at 0700 and took
Chatzeu Voue at 0950. Proceeding to the northeast, the column
encountered considerable resistance from enemy tanks of the 11th
Panzcr Diviaion. but pushed on and took Hill 337, southeast of Lidre-
zing. Hunter's column E ssed through Rodalbe, which had been to-ken
ý!'E previous evening by the 3d Battalion, 104th Infantry, and headed
north toward Bermering to try ti cut off the remaining troops of the
559th, VG Division. But the road was heavily mined. The 37th Tank
Battalion zttempted to maneuver ofF the roads, only to bog down in
tcie mud within range of German guns in the Pfaffenforst Woods. T-s
hunter withdrew, the Germans counterattacked with elements of a
reconnaissance battalion, ten Panthers, and a battalion of the 110th
Panzer Grenadier Regiment, supporting elrements of the 559th VG Division.
American artillery broke up the attack. Hunter withdrew to the Bois
de Conthi), west of Rodalbe.

!3 ,ovember
Van Prnam's column of CCB left Chateau Bvehain at 1000 and headeýd

( east to Brehain, wbere it was held up until 1130 for completion of a
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C bridge. Other destroyed bridges and minefields slowed the advance,
but; tv nightfall the column was within striking range of Baronville,
encamped on a ridge north of Achain. Churchill's column left Oron
at 1130 on the road north of the Nied Francaise, heading toward
Villers sur Nied. The column was forced off the roaJ by thick mine-
fields as they approached the village. Fortunately the ground was
ir,:; enough to carry the armored vehicles, and tney advanced beyond

Mcrc1-ille, where the column spent tne night.

Hunter's column of CCA was halted and placed in reserve awaiting
replacements for the tanks lost by the 37th Tank Battalion. Troops
of the 304th 1infantry were unable to hold Rodalbe against a German
in.antry attack despite assis.tance from elements of Oden's column.

14 November

Churchill's column of CCB, with a battalion of the 137th Infantry,
35th Division, moved east to attack and capture Destry, then turned
south to assist the Van Arnam column in an attack on Baronville.
Coordinating the attack with the 2d and 3d Battalions, 137th Infantry,
CCB took the village and moved irto positions northeast and south of
Baronville. Fighting was rugged, against the 559th VG Division rein-
forced with fresh replacements from Poland.

Throughout the day CCA coordinated its efforts with the 104th
infantry of the 26th Division. Pert of the Hunter column (now known
as Task Force Hunter) remained near Zerbeling, while Task Force E
was at Coitthil. Oden's column, in two task forces, West and McKone,
struck .,ut toward Bourgaltroff and Guebling. about four miles north
of Dieuze. Task Force McKone, attempting zo move th::ough the Bois
de Kerperche, was forced to turn back when the road proved to be
heavily mined. Proceeding outside the forest, Task Force West at 0845
cncountered six Panther tanks of a detachment of ten of the 15th
Panzer Regiment, among the buildings of Kutzeling Farm. The tanks
had long range 75mm guns that kept the Armericzrns out of range as the
Garmans tought a rear guard action on the road to Guebling. Finally
the Americans managed tc close in and destroyed three of the Panthers.
The rest escaped behind a smoke screen. Five more Panthers were
tncountered just west of the railroad. uhere a road emerged from the
fore.;t. Igain the Germans were able to remain out of range of the
iý-4 tanks and 105mm howitzers. Their own minefields limited their
ability to maneuver, however. Although U.S. fighter-bombers were
grounded by snow and rain, an artillery spotter plane managed to fly
and adjust fire for the 155mm howitzers of the 191st Field Prtiller;
Batcalion. Their shells forced the German tanks to close their
hatches, reducing their visibility. Tanks of A Company of the 35th
Tz.nk Battalion movsd in on the flanks and destroyed them. Task Force
Wes- entered Gueblina in the late afternoon, and halted west of
Bourgaltroff.
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c 15 November

Van Arnam's column of CCB advanced toward Morhange against
increasing fire from German small arms and infantry. The city had
been under fire from U.S. 155mm guns and 8-inch howitzers since
11 November, and 240mm howitzers joined in this shelling on the 14th.
That night 105mm howitzers also commenced firing on Morhange. The
defending 1127th Regiment withdrew during the morning. At 1140
Van Arnam's column, in cooperation with the 134th Infantry, entered
-Morhange. By nightfall the U.S. units had fought their way through
the town and reached the Metz-Sarrebourg railroad east of Morhange.

Task Force West of CCA at Guebling was under almost constant
fire from the Germans beyond the town, including a very heavy shelling
which destroyed three gasoline trucks that had come to refuel the task
force. Task Force McKone arrived to strengthen the detachment. The
10th Armored Infantry Battalion attacked toward Bourgaltroff at 0700
in snow and rain, but heavy fire from German ,-rtillery drove the
infantry back. At noon the column was ordered to withdraw to Hill 337
near Kutzeling Farm. The road was covered Ly Ge'man guns, however,
and the withdrawal proved costly. Only 15 tanks of the 35th Tank
Battalion were operational by the time the task force reached its
haven. So disastrous was this operatlou' that General Wood issued
orders the next day that there would be r.o more indepencent attacks
by clements of the division.

16 November

The division remained in position, CCB wast of Morhangc, with
elem-ents in Baronville, and CC. holding the line Kutzeling Farm-
Lidrezing-Zarbeling-Conthil. Both were reorgdnizing,

17 Novimbe'r

The whole XII Corps front was quiet, as the three infantry divi-
sions regroLped, consolidated, and made prsparations for future
operations. CCA closed in an assembly area in the vicinity of
Gerbecourt, Lubecourt, and Puttigny in midafternoon. At 1535 CCB
commenced moving to an assembly area near Bourbesseaus.

18 November

The division was not engaged.

19 November

The 4th Lrmoyad Diision was to move through the 26th, with
Combat Command A in twr columns, Task Force Abrams to advance on the
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north flank, while the south column followed the infantry through
Dieuze and headed for Mittersheim. CCB would remain in reserve,
prepared to assist in the drive toward Mittersheim.

Task Force Pbrams advanced past Rodalbe, where it encountered
heavy fire from German artillery. Beyond the city progress was slowed
by roadblocks and mines that had to be removed. In the late after-
noon the column assisted the 3d Battalion, 320th Infantry, 35th
Division, in an attack on Virming, which was defended by mortar and
rocket fire. With the help of artillery the town was taken at 1800,
and the column moved down the road to Francaltroff, where it halted
for the night.

CCB prepared to advance toward Dieuze. However, lead elements
were held up by a blown bridge. A.t the same time the 26th Division
was held up by stubborn German defense west of Dieuze.

20 November

The SUuth column of CCA moved toward Rodalbe, preparing to, join
the north column in its advance to the east. Abrams' advance was
halted by mines and roadblocks as it proceeded with the 3d Battalion,
320th Infantry, toward Francaltroff, under attack by rocket and artil-
lery fire. The dismounted armored infantry took the town in the carly
afternoon and moved on to Obrick.

Task Force Churchill of CCB was sent for'ward from the assembly
area at Haraucourt sur Seille to participate in the 26th Division
attack on Dieuze. The German garrison there had withdrawn toward
Mittersheim during the night, and the 2d Cavalry Group, 328th Infantry,
and 51st rmored Infantry Battalion moved into the town. Although
U.S. planes and German demolitions had destroyed most of the bridges,
one remained intact, and the 26th Division and CCB, 4th Armored, were
in position to drive ahead to the east.

2. November

The north column of CCl, which had been ordered to return to
Conthil, preparatory to moving south with the rest of CCIA to support
CCB, spent the day dragging two companies of medium tanks out of the
mud near Francaltroff.

Cliarchill's column of CCB proceeded along the highway from
Dicuzs toward Mittersheim, halting temporarily while bridges at
Lostrolf, demolished by the Germans, were repaired. Without much
: -terference from the enemy the head of the column reached Loudrefing
Ly the end of the day. A second column (Jaques) of CCB was sent into
tii 26rh Division zone to take Munster, but iu encountered the 328th
l•r.-antry on its way to the east, and the commander of the 26th Division

Sordered the armor out of his area.
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22 November

The two columns of CCB joined and advanced along the highway to
Mittersheim, which the 8th Tank Battalion took from the German rear
guard in the afternoon. The battalion then crossed the Canal des
Houilleres de la Sarre and proceeded down the road toward F~netrange.
Reconnaissance elements reached the outskirts of the city by late
afternoon. CCh meanwhile closed in an assembly area near Conthil.

Since the 4th Armored Division had made such progress and the
XII Corps zone narrowed ahead as it reached the Sarre River, General
Eddy ordered the 6th Armored and 80th Infantry Divisions on the north
and the 4th Armored Division on the south to close in, pinching out
the 26th and 35th Divisions and cutting behind the enemy opposing
them. The 4th Armored was to advance to the north through the narrow
corridor between the Canal des Houilleres de La Sarre and the Sarre
River.

23 November

The corridor assigned to the 4th Armored Division is not only
narrow but wooded, with only muddy logging roads running north,
totally inadequate for moving tanks. Consequently (whether with or
without General Eddy's permission has not been ascertained) the 4th
Armornd continued its advance to the east from Mittersheim. CCB
advanced to Fenetrange, which was taken in the morning, after the
defenses of the 953d Regimcnt of the 361st VG Division had been over-
run. The 35th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron then turned south,
secured the bridge across the Sarre at Gosselming, then proceeded
to Bettborn. This was within the area of the XV Corps, Seventh Army,
and pe-.rmission was granted for the 4th Armored units to proceed.
At Betrborn the lead elements made contact with elements of the 44th
Division.

24 November

Following behind the reconnaissance elements, Task Force Churchi.ll
crossed the Sorre in strength at Romelfing, and Task Force Jaques
crossed at Gosselming. The area ahead was weakly held by elements of
the German 361st Division. But just beyond, the Panzer Lehr Division
was attacking the U.S. Seventh Army, on the left of the XV Corps.
Churchill's column proceeded against slight opposition to some high
-round west of Postroff, where the resistance stiffened. Task Force
Jaques, after a brief encounter at Kirrberg, reached 1r.erendorf, where
it struck the flank of the Panzer Lehr Division. Supprte•' by the
253d Field Artillery Battalion, the 53d Armored Infant-% }dctalion
wded across a stream to cake the high ground around the *own. With
a few tanks that had been taken across the stream, the ar-ored infantry
wr-=sted the town from the lst Battalion, 902a Panzer Grenadier Regiment,( and some engineer and reconnaissance troops.
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25 November

General Fritz Bayerlein, commanding the Panzer Lehr Division,
while continuing the attack with his left, turned his right, the
weaker of his two columns, to the west to attack toward Penetrange.
Attacking in strength in the early morning, German tanks and infantry
struck the 53d Prmored Infantry Bat.talion and a tank company of the
3tn Tank Battalion. The Panthers who attacked the 8th Tank Battalion
were destroyed or driven off, and heavy machine gun fire of the
53d finally stopped the attack after a bitter fight. At 1125 the
53d itself launched an attack toward the high ground northeast of
Baerendorf, while the 8th Tank Battalion and the 51st Prmored Infaul-ty
3attalion (less one company), which had been sent forward fru,, CCR,
attacked Postroff. Heavy resistance was encountered by both forces.
Meanwhile elements of CCB had entered Niederstinzel. Tt the end of
the day the 4th Prmored held a line Hirschland-Baerendorf--high
ground west of Postroff-Niederstinzel.

26 Wovember

The Panzer Lehr Division, badly battered in its attack on the
Seventh Army the day before, had withdrawn to the road Wolfskirchen-
Eywiller-Durstel, and the 4th Prmored Division attacked to try to
penetrate the enemy line. Churchill's column moved out at 0330 and
by 1045 had reached the woods immediately south of Wolfskirchen,
where the U.S. force encountered enemy fire from small arms, mortars,
and artillery. Task Force Jaques was held up by a blown bridge north
of Baerendorf, but when that was repaired struck out for Eywiller.
Flooded streams and mud made tank maneuver impossible, pinning the
armored vehicles to the roads, and limiting the speed of advance to
a walk. The Parizer Lehr Artillery, reinforced by the 401st Volks
Artillery Corps, kept up a heavy fire on the attacking forces.

Pt 1400 elements of Task Force Oden of CCA, in an attempt to
outflank the enemy in the area Wolfskirchen-Burbach-Berg, having
passed behind CCB, reached Schalbach, which was held by the 44th
Division. XV Corps. Aqainst light enemy resistance, and over good
roads, Task Force Oden moved to Lohr and then to Ottwiiler. Task
Force West, on the left, advanced to Drulinge through Weyer, which
th3 remainder of CCA had reached by nightfall.

27 November

k detachment of the 25th Panzer Grenadie- Division was holding
Wolfskirchen as the 51st Armored Infantry Battalion of Task Force
Churchill attempted to bypass the villege. So much German fire came
from the defenders that the qlst, with a company of light tanks,
attacked and took the village. The 53d Prmored Infantry Battalion
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of Task Force Oden encountered stiff resistance at Eywiller, from a
detachment of Panthers in the woods to the west. X11 TAC, supporting
the XV Corps, flew two missions in support of CCB, which finally
took the village after CCA had taken Gungwiller on the Germans' flank.

Task Force West of CCP advanced toward Gungwiller, which the
Germans were defending lightly, having moved most of their forces
to Durstel. With the help of several hundred rounds of artillery
fire, Gungwiller was taken at 1430, and the task force moved on to
B=ttwiller. Task Force Oden, with r,.ost of CCA, attacked Durstel,
encountering stiff enemy resistance and numerous minefields. Three
detachments of German tanks arrived to stiffen the defenses. Unable
to penetrate, Task Force Oden withdrew in the late afternoon to a
position near Asswiller.

2J November

Task Force Jaques of CCB, with CT 71 of the 44th Infantry Divi-
sion attached, attacked north from Eywiller against slig ,t opposition,
captured Berg, and some bridges over a stream that had retarded the
column's advance, and consolidated on the high ground north of the
town. Task Force Churchill, attacking from Wolfskirchen, took
Burbach and advanced beyond the town.

While the right (Oden's) column of CCA remained in place near
TAsswiJ.ier, Task Force West was atBettwiller and had patrol& at
Harskirchen, Sarrewerden, Zollingen, and Pisdorf. Neither task
force was in action.

29 November

CCB, advancing to the north, encountered heavy enemy fire and
roadblocks. Lt the end of the day Task Force Churchill conso"idated
on the high ground between Burbach and Sarrewerden. Task Forcc
Jaques occupied high ground to the right, less than a mile from
Rimsdorf.

Both task forces of CCP advanced against heavy fire from enemy
a'tillery and antitank guns. Task Force Oden, on the right, finally
ca•ptuLred Durstel and moved on to take •damroswille.r. Task Force West
moved from Bettwiller to Rezingen. Beyond Rezinger the task force
was halted by enemy mines and by four bridges that had to be rebuilt.
Three of them had been rebuilt by 1500, but the fourt"I o,,s under
heavy fire from medium artillery.

30 November

After a 30-minute preparation fired by the division artillery
znd the 945th, 253d, and 1.79th Field Prtillery Battalions, Task Force
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West attacked and seized the high ground north of Mackw:;ller, against
scattered enemy opposition. The rest of the 4th Armored Division
remained in position.

1 De&-cmber

The U.S. 4th Armored Division had orders to attack Sarre-Union
on 1 December, coordinating its action with the 101st Infantry, 26th
Division, which was to attack on the left. Sarre-Union, an important
c.zmmunications center for the Germans, was the anchor for the western
wing of the LXXXIX Corps. The Panzer Lehr Division had been relieved
by the 25th Panzer Grenadier Division in the area, and the German
defenses were mainly on the hills to the north and east of the town,
with the llth Panzer Division west of the town.

With the 101st Infantry attacking north on the left of the
4th Prmored Division, CCB moved out in two columns. Task Force
Churchill on ihe left attacked from south of Rimsdorf, found the town
unoccupied, and moved toward the woods to the northeast to await Task
Force Jaques. But &,ques encountered heavy fire from German artillery
and mortars, and bad to beat off a tank attack. Elements of CCA
were sent in to help seize Hill 318, and they too encountered con-
siderable resistance. One company of tanks was mired in below the
crest of the hill. The hill was finally taken.

2 December

Two companies of the 101st had entered Sarre-Union the day
before but been withdrawn when they were unable to hold it. The
Germans reoccupied the town during the night, and tie 101st, with
h.:z.p from the 104th, had to retake the town.

Tosk Force A. of CCB advanced north of Rimsdorf, crossed the road
running from Domfessel to Sarre-Union, and seized Hill 332 beyond,
on the highway to Voellerdingen. Task Force u also advanced, taking
Hill 309, between Domfessel and Sarre-Union. Both units encountered
heavy fire from German artillery. They had succeeded, however, in
reducing the Germans to a single exit road from Sarre-Union by which
to witlidrawt northward, the road leading to Oermingen.

3 De.= cember

Most of the division was halted around Domfessel, where Major
General Hugh Gaffey relic'ved its commander, Major General John Wood,
who was worn out from the strain of the continuous action in which
thte division had been engaged. The division artillery and tanks
fired in support of the 26th Division in its attacK on Sarre-Union,
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and elements of CCT assisted in the attack. CCL .lsed a German
counterattack from the woods one kilometer east o jomfessel in
midafteinoon.

4 December

Durinri the night the 25th Panzer Grenadier Division and a tank
detachment of the l1th Parzer Division started withdrawing northeast
from Sarre-inion across the Eichel Creek. Task Force Oden of CCP,
at 0930, attacked Domfessel, which was held by a small detachment of
the Panzer Lehr Division. Roads in the town were torn up, and
bridges and overpasses destroyed; they had to be repaired before the
American units could move on. German heavy artillery struck the town
and knocked out five of the American tanks. CCB, on the left of the
division, took off in pursuit of the enemy, moving from positions
east of Sarre-Union toward Voellerdingen. West ef the town the 8th
Tank Battalion encountered ten Cerman tanks, of which it destroyed
two and drove off the rest. Forward elements of CCB entered
Voellerdingen at 1700 and captured a bridge across the Eichel Creek.

5 December

Encountering only light enemy resistance, the 4th Armored Divi-
sion crossed the Eichel and advanced toward Bining. The 35th Tank
Battalion and 53d Trmored Infantry Battalion of CCh first gained a
bridgehead near Dofffessel, and the 37th Tank Battalion passed through
to movce out rapidly, using the highway because of soft ground on
either sioa. The Germans had the road covered by artillery of the
llth Panzer and 25th Panzer Grenadier Divisions, and consequently
the advancing column turned off on to a secondary road in the vicinity
of Dcýhlingen, heading toward the town of San.-1in, west of Bining.
h•fter the 37th Tank Battalion lost five tanks at once to artillery
fire, making 14 for the day, Colonel Abrams wit. drew out cf range.

CCB crossed the creek at Voellerdingen and struck out for Schmitt-
viller, encamping west of CCA and also in position to attack Singling.

6 December

Two medium tank companies of the 37th Tank Battalion, reinforced
by the 51st Armored Infantry Battalion (with fewer than 160 rifles),
a field arcillery battdlion, and some tank destroyers, attacked toward
Singling. Defending the village was the Ist Battalion of the 111th
Panzer Grenadier Regiment, with tanks and assault guns in reserve and
the defenses of the Maginot Line around it. A company of U.S.
ar.;xred infantry and one of tanks managed to enter the village, but
could not hold it, and was forced to withd"aw.
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7 December

Elements of OCA attacked Bining against heavy resistance with
a company of light tanks, some caval~'y, and a battalion of the 328th
Infantry, 26th Division. The town was taken at 1500. The decision
had been made to relieve the weary and battered 4-Th lArmored Division.
Most of the division was relieved by units of the 12th A~rmored
Division during the day, and the remainder wvas relieved as the rEcst
of the 12th moved up to take its place.
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XII Corps Order of Battle
8 November 1944

4th Armored Division

8th Tank Battalion
35th Tank Battalion
37th Tank Battalion
10th Armored Infantry Battalion
51st Armored Infant?:'v Battalion
53d Armored Infantry Battalion
25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (I.echanized)
24th Armored Engineer Battalion
144th Armored Signal Company
22d Armored Field Arti.l.lery Battalion
65th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
94th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
Attached:

489th MAA AW Battalion (SP)
995th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company
177th Field Artillery Group
253d Armored Field Artillery Battalion (9-17 Nov)
191st Field Artillery Battalion (9 Nov-21 Nov) (155mm how.)
253d Armored Field Artillery Battalion (19 Nov-7 Dec)
945th Field Artillery Battalion (24 Nov-5 Dec)

Combat Command Organization:

Combat Command A
37th Tank Battalion (- Company C)
35th Tank Battalion C- Companies B and D)
10th Armored Infantry Battalion
Company A, 53d Armored Infantry Battalion
Troop D, 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
Division Artillery, Headquarters
94th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
66th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
191st Field Artillery Battalion
Company A, 24th Armored Engineer Battalion
Company C, 704th Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP)
Company D. 439th AAA AW Battalion (SP)
One section of 995th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company
One Company, 46th Armored Medical Battalion
Company A, 126th Ordnance Maintenance Battalion

Combat Command B

8th Tan Battali, n
Companv C, 37th Tank Battalion
51st Armored Infantry Battalion( Company D, 35th Tan% Battalion
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Company C, 53d Armored Infantry Battalion
Troop C, 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
177th Field Artillery Group Headquarters
22d Armored Field Artillery Battalion
253d Armored Field Artillery Battalion
179th Field Artillery Battalion
24th Armored Engineer Battalion (- Company A)
Company A, 704th Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP)
Company C, 489th AAA AW Battalion (SP)
One section of 995th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company
One company, 46th Armored Medical Battalion
Company B, 126th Ordnance Maintenance Company

Reserve Command

53d Armored Infantry Battalion (- Companies A and C)
Company B, 35th Tank Battalion
704th Tank Destroyer Battalion (- Companies A and C)
B Company, 489th AAA AW Battalion (- 2d Platoon)
995th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company (-)

6th Armored Division

15th Tank Battalion
68th Tank Battalion
69th Tank Battalion
9th Armored Infantry Battalion
44th Armored Infantry Battalion
50th Armored Infantry Battalion
36th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Mechanized)
25th Armored Engineer Battalion
146th Armored Signal Company
128th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
212th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
"231st Armored Field Artillery Battalion
Attached:

777th AAA AW Battalion (SP)
737th Tank Battalion (22 Nov-3 Dec)
161st Field Artillery Battalion (35th Div) (22 Nov-30 Nov)

26th Infantry Division

101st Infantry Regiment
104th Infantry Regiment
328th Infantry Regiment
25th Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized)
131st Engineer Combat Battalion
114th Medical Battalion
101st Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
102nd Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
263d Field Artillery Battalion (105mm. how.)
180th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
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Attached:
390th AAA AW Battalion (SP)
761st Tank Battalion
2d Cavalry Group (det. 22 Nov)
691st-Tanl< Destroyer Battalion (T)
602d Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP)
610th Tank Destroye', Battalion (SP) (12 Nov-12 Dec)

35th infantry Division

134th Infantry Regiment
137th Infantry Regiment
320th Infantry Regiment
35th Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized)
'0th Engineer Combat Battalion
110th Medical Battalion
161st Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
216th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
219th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
127th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
Attached: (8 November 1944)

448th AAA AW Battalion (Mlobile)
737th Tank Battalion (27 Nov-22 Dec)
255th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)

80th Infantry Division

317th Infantry Regiment
318th Infantry Regiment
31 th Infantry Regiment
80th Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized)
305th Engineer Combat Battalion
305th Medical Battalion
313th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
314th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
905th Field Artillery Battalion (105amm how.)
315th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
Attached: (8 November 1944)

633d AAA AW Battalion (Mobile)
702d Tank Battalion
42d Reconnaissance Squadron (2d Cavalry Group) (23 Nov-6 Dec)
2d Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (2d Cavalry Group) (3-6 Dec)
808th Tank Destroyer Battalion (SP)
610th Tani- Destroyer Battalion (SP) (23 Nov-6 Dec)

33d Field Artillery Brigade

286th Field Artillery Observation Battalion
177th Field Artillery Group

179th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
191st Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
253d Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
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182d Field Artillery Group
278th Field Artillery Battalion (240mm how.)
Battery C, 243d Field Artillery Battalion (8-gnch gun)
738th Field Artillery Battalion (8-inch how.)
802d Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)

183d Field Artillery Group
276th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
752d Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.)
696th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)

404th Field Artillery Group
512th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
775th Field Artillery Battalion (4.5-inch gun)
974th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm how.))
731st Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun)

410th Field Artillery Group
176th Field Artillery Battalion (4.5-inch gun)
255th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm how.)
273d Field Artillery Battalion (155mm gun)
945th Field Artillery Battalion 155mm how.)
267th Field Artillery Battalion (24Cmmi how.)
7Aist Field Artillery Battalion (8-inch ho..)

1117 Combat Engineer Group
72d Combat Engineer Ponton Company
1.67th Combat Engineer Battalion
248th Combat Engineer Battalion
553d Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion
613th Engineer Light Equipment Company (- 1 platoon'

1135 Combat Engineer Group
133d Combat Engineer Battalion
150tn Combat Engineer Battalion
166th Combat Engineer Battalion
513th Engineer Light Ponton Company
997th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company
1st Platoon, 613th Engineer Light Equipment Company

27th AAA Group
452d AAA AW Battalion (Mobile)
457th AAA AW Battalion (Mobile)

9th Tank Destroyer Group
610th Tank Destroyer Battalion (T)

17th Armored Group
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German Order of Battle
6 Novemnber 1944

First Army

Army Group Reserve

l1th Panzer Army
111th Motorized Regiment
110th Motorized Regiment
15th Panzer Regiment
119th A•mored Field Artillerl Regiment

LXXXIX Corps

553d Voiks Grenadier Division
ll20th Infantry Regiment
lll9th Infantry Regiment
1553d Field Artillery Regiment
1553d Engineer Battalion
1553d Signal Company

361st Volks Grenadier Division
952d Infantry Regiment
951st Infantry Regiment
953d Infantry Regiment& 361st Field Artillery Regiment
361st Engineer Battalion
361st Signal Battalion

XIII SS Corps

CXIII SS Artillery Battalion (one battery of four 100mm guns)
559th Volks Grenadier Division

1126th Infantry Regiment
1125th Infantry Regiment
1127tb Infantry Regiment
l159th Field Artillery Regiment
l159th Engineer Battalion

48th Infantry Division
127th Infantry Regiment
126th Infantry Regiment
128th Infantry Regiment
148th Field Artillery Regiment
116th Engineer Battalion
148th Signal Battalion

l7th SS Panzer Grenadier Division
38th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
37th Panzer Grenadier Regiment
17th Motorized Field Artillery Regiment
17th Motorized Engineer Battalion

I (. 17th Armored Signal Battalion
17;h SS Reconnaissance Battalion
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WEATHMI, 8 W)VE4BER-7 DECEMBER 1944

Date Weather Air Weather

November 8 Rain, cold Bad
9 Snow, rain Bad
10 Heavy rain Bad
11 Snow Bad
12 Snow ending Fair
13 Cold Bad, low ceiling
14 Snow, rain Bad
15 Snow, rain Bad
16 ?
17 Cold, clear, visibility good Good
18 Cold, cloudy, visibility good Excellent
19 Cold, visibility good Excellent
20 Poor Poor
21 ?
22 Cold, cloudy, visibility poor Poor
23 Cold, cloudy, visibility good Good

SW24 Cold, cloudy, visibility fair Good

-- 25 Cool, scattered clouds Good
26
27 Cold, rain Excellent
28
29 Cold, rain, iisibility poor Poor
30 Cool, cloudy Low clouds

December I Cool, cloudy Poor
2 Cool with scattered clouds Good
3 Cold, cloudy, rain Poor
4 Cool, mist Poor
5 Cool, cloudy Fair
6 Cool, rain, visibility poor Poor
7 Cool, cloudy Fair
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( VI1 CORPS OPERATIONAL SUMMARY
8 November - 7 December 1944

n Distance Advanced
Ensignatio FaciSor Remarks Mue e oderate S light

Date resingageient Factso] __________________sture Serious g__,__ppositn Oppositn Opposition

Nov 8 Seille R.GDelme IDs (l.to r.) advan:e across .2.8 .

Ridge-Delme- Sell~e; 4 & 6 ADs in reserve ready to
Chateau 3alins) exploit

9 Seille R.(Delme 7 26,3S,'00 Divs take Chateau Salins, Delme, FD 2.2 .

Ridge-Delme- and Delme Ridge; CCA4 D cofmitted in 35 ID
Chateau Sal.ns) zone;6 ID in 80 ID zone.

10 Seille R.(Delme ' CCA., 4 AD, conrit- _d in 26 ID zone; 11 PzD PD-. . , 3.5
|Ridge-Delme- counterattack slows right and center; 80 I Del
Chateau Salins) and 6AD idvance raridly on left

11 Seille R.-Nied F. 8 11 PzD counterattack r-pulsed; consolida- FD-A . . 3.5

tion on right; aivored breakthrougb to Del
Conthil in center; rapio advance to Nied Del
R. on left.

12 "ied R. 7 26 ID inf catch up with 4 AD tanks; stub- Del-A . . 2.0
ioh% Jelay and ccun1rrattacks limit prog- Del
ress on right and center; 80 ID & b AD
expand behind N. of Nied R.

3l3Nied R -Morhange 6 Slow adv twd Morhange against stubborn Del 1.3 .
"resistance; little expansion of bridqe-
heads on left

14,Morhange. ontIdl- 7 Slow, steady adv right & center; left con- Del 1.5 .
IBourgaltroff solidates, awaits adv of XX Corp on left

lsl orhange-Coithil- 5 4 AD & 35 ID occupy Morhange; 4 AD repulse De-A 0.5 ..

SBourgaltrof;- trom Bourgaltroff; minor adv on left as 80
Faulruemont 1D & 6 AD prepare to adv to Faulquemont

""6[Faulquemo; t 3 Minor adv toward Dieuze on right; little Del . . 3.2
action in c3nter; 80 ID $ 6 AD adv to out-
skirts of Faulquemont

171 . Little action; divs regroup and consolidate .. ....

18 rrancaitroff- 6 26 ID adv slowly twd Benestroff & Dieuze; Del 1.1
B.nest roff-Dieuze 35 ID adv thru Bistroff toward Francaltroff

1- Frencp.atroff- 6 CCA 4 AD joins 26 ID; 6 AD passes thru 35 Del 1.3 .

Benestroff-Dieuze ID; little progress

20 Francaltroff- 8 Germans 3e3ve Benestroff & Dieuze night vel .. .. 5.0
Benestroff-Dieuze 19/20; 26 ID purbved east twd Mittersheim;

CCA 4 AD reaches Francaltroff; 6 AD
ap.iroaches Hellimer

21 Aibestroff-Hellimer 6 CCA 4 AD pursues twd Mitte-sheim; 26 ID Del . . 2.4
approaches Albestroff; 35 ID & 6 AD take
Fremestrotf, approach Hellimer; 80 ID
expands Nied bridgthead

22 Albestroff-Hellimer 6 4 AD takes Mittersheim, approaches Fune- Del . 2.8
trange; stiff resistance in Maginot Line PD
slows adv center & left

23 Fenetrange- 5 4 AD takesFenetrange, crosses Sarre intn Del 2.8
Altwiller- XV Corps zonei contact with 44 ID; 26 ID PD
Hilsprich slow progress; 35 ID repulsed at Hilsprich

24 Baerendorf- 6 4 AD strikes fla-ik of major German counter- A 2.0
Altwiller- attack by Pz Lehr Div on XV Corps; 26 ID PD
Hilsprich little progrebs; 6 AD & 35 ID take Hils- PD

prich, advance slowly

25 Baerc.ndorf- 6 4 AD fierce fighting with Pz Lehr Div; A . . 2.6
Aitwiller- 26 ID partial breakthru N of Alrwiller; PD
Puttelange- 6 AD little progress toward Puttelange; PDSSt. Avold 80 ID rapid adv toward St. Avold Del

26 Bserendorf- 5 4 AD front stopped, seeks Pz Lehr left A-HD . 1.3
Altwiller- flank; 26 ID reaches canal W of Sarre; PD
Puttelange- 6 AD stalled by stubborn defense; Del
St. Avoid 80 ID adv slowly to St. Avold
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XII Oorps Operational SUMMry
8 November - 7 De.eaber 1944 (cont.)

Distance Advanced
Engagement Kssal Enemy--

Date Designation Factor R marks st.re erious derate Slight
_______ __________________ - L~csi~?.10- it Oppiosition

Nov27 Durste,- 6 4 AD adv slowly acalnst Stubborn delay, V' Del . . -2.3
Farebtrsviller ID some progress i of St.Avold; ctr quIeP

28 Dunrzel- . 4 AD adv slowly; i0 ID halted at Farebers- Del 0.5 . .
Fart.bersviller viller; center quiet

29 Durstel- S 4 AD adv slowly, takes Durstel; 80 ID stal- Del 0.5 . ....

F',rebersvi ller led at Farebersv ller; center quiet

30 6 CCA, 4 AD slight adv near Mackwiller; Del .. .. 0.1

rest quiet
Dec 1. Sarre Union 4 4 AiD 1 26 ID ad' slightly, repulsed at PD 0.4 ...

Sarre Union; re ;t quiet

2 Sarre Union 6 Elms of 4 AD & 26 ID penetrate Sarre Union, PD-A 0.4 .

repulse German counterattacks; 4 AD slight
gain E of town; rest quiet I

3 Sarre UnLion 7 Counterattacks at Sarre Union repulsed; PD-A 0.1 .

no other actio.,

4 Sarre River 8 General offenilve, 4 AD, 35 1D, 6 AD, 80 PD 1.1 .
ID; 26 ID in reserve; slignt adv; 6 AD
gains Most

-5 Saric River 6 ursuit of general German withdrawal Del 4.5
ha:,,ted e.t Sarre R. and Maginot Line W & E
of '.: -reguemanes

6 Sarre River- 6 Corps left and center on Sarre R. W of PD 2.4.. 2.
Singling Sarreguemines; 35 ID takes part of city;

4 AD repulsed at Singling

7 Singling-Bining S 4 AD takes Bining, repulsed at Singling; PD 1.4 .

rest of corps consolidating & reorga:.izing

Total Distance Advanced: 55.8 'm 20.2 26.0 9.6
Average Advance per Day: 1.9 km (30 days) .3(ht 2.6(10 3.2(3
Days not Engaged: 1 (3%) days days) days)
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4th AWIRED DIVISION OPERATIONAL SUWWAR1
8 November - 7 December 1944

Ch. .. . Distance edvanced

D3,te Dngageten aeto Remerks Enemy Serious Moderate Slightresianation Factor Posture Oppositn Oppositn Opposition

No . .. In reserve.. . .. .•

9 . CCB advances in 35rhi Div zone FD .. 8.0 •

10 Chateau Salins 6 CCA advances in 26th Div zone; FD . 3.2(6.4)

CCB counterattacked 14 11 Pz Div FD-A 0.7(1.4) .

11 Chateau Salins 6 CCA advances to thr4caten 11 P; L'v l-.4t FD . . 4.0(3.0)
CCB engaged w1ll Pz Div & 559 VG Div FD-A 3.6(1.2) .

1? Fremery-'.onthil 5 Both CCs advance against effective delay Del 1.0 .

13 Morhange-Conthi2 7 CCB & 35th Div continue advance Del . . 3.0 .
CCA in reserve awaiting replacement tarks .. .. ..

14 Morhange-Conthil 6 CCB & 3Sth Div continue advance Del .4(2.4) .
Bourgaltroff S CCA & 26th Div advance toward Bourgeltrofl PD (2.4) .

15 Morhange-Conth'U 6 %:CB & 35th Div taee Morhange Del (1.2) .
Lourgalrroff 3 CCA, wit:.ut infantry suppor., repulsed PD 0"(-2.4) .

16 . . . . . Division reorgp:aizing .... 0

17 . . . Division reorganizing .. . . 0

1is No action; CCB in corls reserve 9.

19 Virmin3 6 CCA & 26th Div advance toward rrancaltrof Del . . 5.nY
CCII in corps reserve I ~ ..

20 Francaltroff 6 CCA & 35th Div take Francaltroff Del 2.5,4.0)
')ieuze 7 CCB & 26th Div take Dieuze Del . (1.6)

21 Loudrefing . . CCB advance to Loudrefing-Munster Del .(.1.. (12.0"
CCA bogged in mud near Prancaltr-off .. 6.0. 0)

22 CCA concentrates in reserve near Conthil 0
Mittersheim 7 CCB advances toward Mittersheim . . 5.

23 Fenetrange 8 CCB seizes Fenetrange and crosses Sarre Del . .. 5.6
CCA shifts to follow CCII.. 0

24 Baerendorf • CBCeo meets flank of Pz Lenr Div I HD-A 0.4 4.5
counterattack I

CCA on road .. .. .. 0

25 Baerendorf 6 CCB engaged in Baerendorf-Postroff area HD-A 0.6 .
CCA prepares to enter action . . .1.. 0

26 Baerendorf 6 Div engaged Wolfskirchen-Ottwiller FD 1.0 4.0

27 Burbach-Durstel 6 Div engaged Wolfskirchen-Dirstel Del 1.0 .

29 Burbach-Durstel 6 CCB seriously engaged; CCA slightly D'el 2.2 .

29 Burbach-Durstel 6 Both CCs engaged, advance slowly Del 0.8 .

30 Mackwiller 6 Only CCA engag.d; remainder in position nel . . 1.0

Dec 1 Sarre-Union 6 Attack with 1/3 26th Div, slow advance PD 1.0 .

2 Sarre-Union 6 Slow advance east of town PD 1.6 .

3 Div rests, part of CCA helps 26th Div .. . . 0
take Sarre-Union; nev, CG takes command

4Dofessel 7 Slow advance against effective delay Del 1.5

S Singling 7 Pursuit slowed, then halted at Singl-ng, Wd-Del . . 2.8 7.0

6 Singllng-Bining 3 CCA repulsed at Singling FD 0.3 . .

71Singling-Bining 6 CCA bypasses Singling, takes Bining FD 0 2.4

Total Distancc A...anced: 81.4 km 14.5 53.9 13.0
Average Advance per Day, 2.8 ka J29 days) 1d2(12.1 4.9(11 8.7(1.5
Days not jgged: S.0 (1) dayS)] deys days)



ENoAReMmnt CalculatIoN Sheet (041108 E)

Enamasmt Mo:, 601

Dates: 10-11 November 1944 Days' Duration: 2

Friendly Force: US 4th Armored Division

Enemy: Elements of German XIII SS Corps

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): rain, snow

Posture (u): f: A-HD Season (z): fall, temperate

e: FD-A

L L M IX I En my
Numbr- Ll Nmber'TOLIS-- , . - -, -- -

N Personnel strength . . . . . 43,587 - 11,185 -

Cas Casuelties, total . . . . . . 720 446 -

Casualties/day . . . . . . 360 - 223 -

Wg Small arms . . . . ...... 43,587 8,717 11,185 2,237

W Machine guns ......... 2,434 4,292 708 769

Wbw Total heavy weapons . . .... 2,844 68,389 195 10,332

Mortars .............. . . .. .70 'f0,268 51 8,449

C Infantry cannon ..... . - - 3 501

AT guns, towed . . .... 135 6,806 10 250

Light AA guns . . . . 138 3,450 51 612

Rocket launchers/f lamethrowers 2,001 17,865 80 520

W Total artillery .... ........ 239 60,465 149 34,373

Field artillery, light . . . 173 40,449 55 13,693

Field artillery, med & hvy . 66 20,016 10 3,000

Naval gunfire support .

AA artillery (50mm & ovar) . - - 84 17,680

Wi Total armor . . . . . . . ... 386 100,418 20 7,295

Tanks, light ....... 78 18,954 - -

Tanks, medium . . . . ... 206 68,804 15 5,970

Tanks, heavy .... . . - -.-

Armored cars . . . . . . . C0 2,580 - -

Tank destroyer/assauit guns 42 10,080 5 1,325
V

Wy Total air close support sorties 13 1,573 0 -

Sorties/day ........ 7 847 0 -

J Tr•'cks & double arored vehicles 5,009 - 1,250 -

Q Distance opposed advance • • 4.25km1  -4.25

Distance/dcay . . .. . .. . 2.13km1 -2.1 F-59



EnagaMgt Calculgtion theet (Series E)

£ qement No: 602

SDates: 13-15 November 1944 Days' Duration: 3

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division (CCB) & elements 35th Division

Enemy: 11 Panzer Division (-) & 361 Infantry Division (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed, Weather (h): cold, snow-rain
deep mud

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: I'.l
"Friendl Enem.

Numbr LI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . . . 25,881 - 7,555 -

Cas Casualties, total ............. 1,201 - 197 -

Casualties/day . . . . . . . 399 - 66 -

W, Small arms . . . ..*. . . ... 25,881 5,176 7,555 1,511

Wmg Machine guns .... ......... 1,543 2,532 561 .305

Whw Total heavy weapons . . .... 1,713 45,217 155 7,987

Mortars ................ 333 26,182 40 6,587

Infantry cannon .... ....... - - 2 334

hT guns, towed . . . . . .. 89 6,416 6 150

Light AA quns ..... ........ 67 1,675 43 516

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 1,224 10,944 64 A00

W Total artillery ..... ........ 142 28,733 104 24,035

Field artillery, light . . . 105 17,476 42 10,405

Field artillevy, med & hvy . 37 11,257 8 2,400

Naval gunfire support . . . - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) . - - 54 11,230

Wi Total armor . .. .. .. . .. 228 58,652 16 6,268

Tanks, light ....... .... 43 10,449 -

Tanks, medium . . . . . . 118 39,412 13 5,473

Tanks, heavy ... ........ . - -

Armored cars ........ ... 37 1,591 -

Tank destroyer/asbault guns 30 7,200 3 795

Wy Tot~l air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day ........ 0 - 0 -

O Trucks & double armored vehicles 3,827 - 1,025 -

Q Distance opposed advance • • 6.60km -6.60km

n y22-60DiOstance/day . .. .. . .. 2.120kin -2.20kin



SCal• clt° se t ...rigs Q.
£ aemu~t ) _o: 603

, Dates: 14-15 November 1944 Dayst "u•ation: 2

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division (CCA) & elements 26th Division

Enemy: Jb64 lilt•F - Division, 361 Infantry Division (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): snow, rain

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fal., temperate

e: Del

Nu r L'i !!mb~e~r OLI
_ _ _ _ _ _.. - -- -'-

N Personnel strength . . ... 21,860 - 6,519 -

Cas Casualties, total ... . .. # e 354 - 141 -

Casualties/day . . . . . . 118 - 71 -

Ws Small arms . . . . ...... 21,860 4,372 6,519 1,309

W17,5 Mac.hne guns ........ 931 1,706 441 475

Whw Total heavy weapons ........ 1,111 25.346 114 4,536

Mortars . . . . . . . . . . 239 14,338 22 3,605

Infantry cannon .......... - - - -

AT guns, towed .. ........ * 45 2,741 8 200

Light A•. g'n.s .......... .* 56 1,400 37 444

Rocket Launchers/flamethrowersi 771 6,867 47 287

W Total artillery .... ........ 98 25,447 81 18,721

Field artillery, light • . 1 69 16,042 28 7,141

Field artillery, med & hvy . 29 9,405 9 2,700

Naval g*.stfire support . . . - - 44 8,880

AA artillery (50mm & over) - - -

Wi Total armor .......... 161 41,986 16 5,992

Tanks, light ........ 34 8,262 --

Tanks, medium .... ....... 89 29,726 13 5,197

Tanks, heavy ..... ....... ....- -

Prmored cars .......... . 26 1,118 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 12 2,880 3 795

Wy Total aiz close support sorties 0 - 0

Scrties/day ........ 0 - 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 2,478 - 863 -

Q Distance opposed advance • 0 0
F-61

Distance/day ........ 0 0



( IEnagaaMut CalcMUliN Shalt (Series E)

Vng~AeMet NO: 604

C Dates: 24-25 November 1944 Dayst Duration: 2

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division (-)

Enemy: Panzer Lehr Division (-) & 361st Infantry Division (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cold, cloudy

Posture (u): f:A-HD Season (z): fall, temperate

e: HD-A

Friendly Enem
SNmer LI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . . . 7,935 - 5,366 -

Cas Casualties, total. . . . . . . 58 - 224 -

Casualties/day . . . . . . . 29 - 112 -

WS Small arms . . . . . . . . ... 7,935 1,587 5,366 1,073

Wmg Machine guns ......... 488 1,034 323 351

Whw Total heavy weapons . ... 690 15,107 82 3,679

NMortars .. t..a r. s 192 8,416 18 2,982

Infantry cannon ....... - - - -

AT guns, towed ....... 22 1,807 9 225

Light AA guns . . . . . ... 42 1,OSO 27 324

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 434 3,834 28 148

W Total artill2y. ........ .... 51 12,'4i0 64 14,624

Field artillery, light . . • 40 9,078 14 3,609

Field artillery, med & hvy . 11 3,332 3 900

Naval gunfire support . . . - -

AA artillery (50amu & over) . - 47 10,115

Wi Total armor .......... 128 33,338 30 10,935

Tanks, light . . . . . 30 7,290 - -

Tanks, medium ....... 73 24,382 24 9,345

Tanks, heavy . .... . - - -*

A rmored cars ........ . 2 946 - -

Tank destzoyer/assault guns 3 720 6 1,590

Wy Total air close support sorties 0 0 -

Sorties/day . . . . . 0 0

J Trucks. & double armored vehicles 1,526 - 1,033 -

Q Distance opposed advance • • 1.0km -1.0km
tistance/day ...... .sk - k - 62



•&aa ,.t cat�_._l.tio& . 'Wet (seeris E)

ab mant ft: fs

(I Dates: 26 November 1944 Days' Duration: 1

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division

Enemy: Panzer Lehr Division (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cobl, scattered clouds

Posture (u): f: A Season (s): fall, temperate

e: PD

Fr edl
______________________r Li Numr O-LI

N Personnel strength . . . K 15,871 - 6,999
Cas Casualties, total .. .. . .. 56 - 233 ..

Casualties/day .. . .. . . 56 - 233 -

W, Small arms .. . .. . . .... 15,871. 3,174 6,999 1,400

Wing Machine guns ......... 974 2,065 611 654

Whw Total heavy weapons .... ...... 1,340 29,385 110 5,815

Mortars ............. ..... 383 16,706 30 4,732

Infantry cannon .... ....... - - - -

AT guns, towed ... ....... .44 3,614 12 300

Light AA gu.s ........ ..... 62 1,550 57 684

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 851 7,515 11 99

W Total artillery ..... ........ 104 25,537 87 18,849

Field artillery, light . . . 79 17,928 14 3,609

Field artillery, med & hvy 25 7,609 7 2,100

Naval gunfire support ... .... $

AA artillery (50umm & over) - - 66 13,140

Wi Total armor .......... 253 66,347 36 13,370

Tanks, light ........ ..... 59 14,337 --

Tanks, medium . . . . . . 146 42,764 30 11,250

Tanks, heavy ....... - -. .

Armored cars ........ 42 1,806 --

Tank destroyer/assault guns 6 1,440 6 2,120

Wy Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day ........ 0 - 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 3,049 - 1,003 -

Q Distance opposed advance . . 5.0km -5.Okm P-63

Distance/day . . . . . . . . 5.0km -5.0km



Enuosment Culculatln Shwet tftrips E)

Eamosmmt kNO: 606

Dates: 27-29 November 1944 Dys'I Duration: 3

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division

Enemy: Panzer Lehr Division

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cold, rain

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: Del

Friendl En
N r LI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . . . 16,232 - 6,713 -

Cas Casualties, total. . . .. 78 - 216 -

Casualties/day ....... 26 - 72 -

W, Small arms . . . . . . . 16,232 3,246 6,713 1,343

Wmg Machine guns . . . . . . . 964 1,729 602 646

STotal heavy weapons . . . . . . 1,340 28,485 193 18,118

Mortars . . .......... 383 16,706 83 17,003

Infantry cannon .. .. .. . .- - -

AT guns, towed ....... 44 2,714 13 325

Light AA guns ......... . 62 1,550 55 660

Rocket launchers/f lamethrowers 851 7,515 42 130

W Total artillery ........ 104 25,537 81 17,679

Field artillery, light . . . 79 17,928 14 3,609

Field artillery, med & hvy . 25 7,609 7 2,100

Naval gunfire support . . . - - - -

AA artillery (50mS & over) * - - 60 11,970

Wi Total armor ....... ... 253 66,347 43 15,442

Tanks, light ..... ........ 59 14,337 - -

Tanks, medium . ...... 146 48,764 37 13,852

Tarks, heavy ........ - -

Armored cars . * . . . 6 . . 42 1,80b

Tank destroyer/assault guns 6 1,440 6 1,590

Wy Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day ........ 0 - 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 3,049 - 1,363 -

Q Distance opposed advance . . 3.10km -3.10kD P-64
Distance/day . . . . . . . . 1.33km -1.33km



• • -- ,

Enaue~snt CQulculaei Shoot (8dries -E)

En"tam, ftl : 607

( Dates: 1-2 December 1944 Days' Duration: 2

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division

Enemy:llth Panzer Division (-), Panzer, Lehr Division C-),
25th Panzer Grenadier Division (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cool, cloudy

Posture (U): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: PD

fVtend Ens
Numbr OLI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . 19,773 - 6 •'44 -

Cas Casualties, total ....... 275 - 129 -

Casualties/day . . . . ... 138 - 65 -

i Small arms . * 19,773 3,955 6,044 1,029

Wag Machine guns . ... .. 1,133 2,352 556 593

Whw Total heavy weapons ......... 1,577 33,155 140 5,578

Mortars . . . . . . . . . . 390 17,588 28 4,480

Infantry cannon ....... - - - -

AT guns, towed .. .... ... 54 4,074 10 250

Light AA guns ........ .... 90 2,250 54 618

Rocket launchers/.flamethrowers 1,043 9,243 48 200

Wg Total artillery .......... 156 39,253 90 21,803

Field artillery, light . . . 111 25,609 27 8,108

Field artillery, med & hvy 45 13,644 11 3,300

Naval gunfire support . . . - - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) - - 52 10,395

Wi Total armor .......... 281 74,101 23 8,126

Tanks, light ......... 65 15,795 - -

Tanks, medium ........ 161 53,774 17 6,536

Tanks, heavy . ...... - - - -

Armored cars . . . . . . . 44 1,892 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 11 2,640 6 1,590

( WY Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day .0.. .. - 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 3,625 - 1,293 -

Q Distance opposed advance 2.6km - -2.6km - F-65

Distance/day ....... 1.3km - -1.3km -



&gggma• Qsleulet•g Shet (S.ries )•)
Zn~t No_608

SDates: 6-7 December 1944 Days' Duration: 2

Friendly Force: 4th Armored Division

Enemy: 25th Panzer Grenadier Division & l1th Panzer Division (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cool, rainy

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: FD

Friendlyri
Numr LI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . .... 15,224 - 5,044 -

Cas Casualties, total . . . . . 155 - 121 -

Casualties/day ....... ... 78 - 61 -

Ws Small arms . . . . ....... 15,224 3,045 5,044 1,009

Wmg Machine guns ..... ......... 964 2,055 417 445.

Whw Total heavy weapons .... ...... 1,339 29,619 140 7,937

Mortars ................ 385 16,958 21 3,360

Infantry cannon .... ........ - - 22 3,674

AT guns, towed ....... 43 3,614 8 260

Light AA guns .......... . 62 1,550 42 504

Rocket launchers/f lamethrowers 849 7,497 47 199

W Total artillery ..... ........ 104 25,537 17 17,879

Field artillery, light . . . 79 7,609 27 6,944

Field artillery, med & hvy 25 17,928 9 2,700

Naval gunfire support . . . - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) - - 41 8,235

Wi Total armor ............ . 253 66,347 18 6,453

Tanks, light ........ . 59 14,337 - -

Tanks, medium .......... . 146 48,764 13 5,128

Tanks, heavy ........ . . . .- - -

P rmored cars . . . . . . .. 42 1,806 - -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 6 1,440 5 1,325

( Wy Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day ........ - 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 3,051 - 977 -

Q Distance opposed advance • 2.7km - -2.7km -

Distance/day . . . . . . . .35km 3-66• " -.35km



Eng.;geewt Calculation Sheet (SeiLes E)

Ensapemet No: 609

Dates: 8-12 November 1944 DaysI Duration.: 5

Friendly Force: XII Corps

Enemy: XIII SS Corps (-) & LXXXIX Corps (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed-mud Weather (h): rain, cold

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: FD

Friendl Ene ,
Number OI Number OLI

N Personnel strength ...... 75,995 - 23,588 -

Cas Casualties, total ....... 4,265 - 4,880 -

Casualties/day ........... 853 - 976 -

Ws Small arms . . . . . . . . ... 759995 15,199 23,588 4,718

Wmg Machine guns ..... ......... 3,872 5,950 1,148 1,267

Whw Total heavy weapons ........ 4,769 116,307 397 34,864

Mortars .............. .... 492 61,992 179 30,884

Infantry cannon ....... ... - - 7 1,169

AT guns, towed ........... 243 14,409 26 650

Light R.A guns ........... 225 5,625 12 840

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 3,809 34,281 173 1,325

Wg Total artillery ..... ........ 429 112,945 308 66,752

Field artillery, light . . 271 65,033 83 19,922

Field artillery, med & hvy 158 47,912 16 4,.800

Naval gunfire support . . - - - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) - - 209 42,030

1Wi Total armor ............. .... 399 86,799 14 4,439

Tanks, light .......... .... 72 17,496 -

Tanks, medium .. ........ 135 45,090 6 2,A19

Tanks, heavy . . . . . . .-. .. -

Armored cars ....... 11i 4,773 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 81 19,440 8 2,120

WY Total air close support sorties 12 1,452 0 -

Sorties/day ........ 12 1,452 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 9,269 - 1,919 -

Q Distance opposed advance • 14km -14km P-67

Distance/day . . . . ... 2.8km -2.8km



F-5W - I

£naa~me~Calc&Vaton Sheet (Series R

f£aement N: 610

Dates: 13-16 November 1944 Days' Duration: 4

Friendly Force: XII Corps

Enemy: XIII SS Corps (-) and LXXXIX Corps (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cold
deep mud

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: Del

______ _______Friendl Enemy
... .... Number OLI Number T OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . . . 92,393 28,382 -

Cas Casualties, total . ..... 3,223 3,665 -

Ce alties/day ....... 806 - 916 -

W Srall arms . . . , . * ..... 92,393 18,479 28,382 5,676

Wmg Machine guns . . . . .. . ... 5,156 8,757 2,209 2,379

Whw Total heavy weapons .*. . . . . 5,820 147,150 455 28,576

Mortars . . . ..... 1,066 86,988 140 22,995

Infantry cannon ....... .... - - 5 835

A•T guns, towed ....... 288 15,624 35 875

Light A4A guns .. .. . . . . 285 7,125 12 2,160

Rocket launchers/f lamethrowers 4,181 37,413 263 1,711

W Total artillery. ..... ........ 515 131,987 433 98,265g

Field artillery, light . o . 357 84,075 112 28,125

Field artillery, med & hvy . 158 47,912 57 17,100

Naval gunfire support e - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) . - - 264 53,040

Wi Total armor. . ......... 778 186,398 63 22,473

Tanks, light ........... 161 39,123 -

Tanks, medium ....... 354 118,236 45 17,703

Tanks, heavy . . . . .

Armored cars ........ ... 173 7,439

Tank destroyer/assault guns 90 21,600 18 4,770

Wy Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day ....... 0 - 0 -

J Trucks & double arrored vehicles 12,891 - 4,469 -

Q Distance opposed advance . . 6.8kin -6.8km

Distance/day . . . . . . .7k -1.7km -68



Eno94mmet Sflcplaion -Shoot (Series E)

Enae@.ment NO: 611

Daotes: 20-27 November 1944 Days' Duration: 8

Friendly Force: XII Corps

Enemy: XIII SS Corps (-) and LXXXIX Corps (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cold, cloudy

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: Del

FriendlyEne
Number OLI uOLI

N Personnel strength . . . ... 88,941 - 32,396 -

Cas Casualties, total ........... 3,279 - 4,942 -

Casualties/day . . . . .. 410 - 618 -

Ws Small arms . . . . . . . . ... 88,941 17,788 32,396 6,479

Wmg Machine guns . .. .. . . . . 5,156 8,757 2,454 2,b76

Whw Total heavy weapons ...... 5,717 134,837 946 27,279

Mortars ............. ... 968 74,640 206 19.278

Infantry canton ....... - - 5 835

AT guns, towed ....... 288 15,624 39 975

Light PA guns ........ ... 285 7,125 205 2,460

Pocket launchers/flamethrowers 4,176 37,448 491 3,731

W Total artillery ........ ... 519 132,943 435 100,308g

Field artillery, light . . . 361 85,031 139 343,563

Field artillery, med & hvy . 158 47,912 63 19,900

Naval gunfire support . . . - -

AA artillery (50mm , over) . - - 233 46,845

Wi Total armor ............ .... 815 195,275 66 25,686

Tanks, light ............. 160 38,880 --

Tanks, medium ....... 354 118,236 54 22,506

Tanks, heavy ......... ....

Armored cars ........ 173 7.439 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 128 30,720 12 3,180

Wy Total air close support sorties 0 - 0 -

Sorties/day ...... .. 0 0 - 0

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 12,891 - 4,780 -

Q Distance opposed advance . . 21.2km -21.2km

Distence/day . . . . . . .*. 2.7km -2.7km P-69

I________ _____ ______ _________



EauM02" t Caloulatioa Sheet (Seri*-..Q

,ialaqemengt M: 612

SDates: 28-29 November 1944 Days' Duration: 2

Friendly Force: XII Corps

Enemy: XIII SS Corps (-), & LXXXIX Corps (-)

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cold, rain

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fail, temperate

e: Del

iriendl Enev
Number OLI Number OLI

N Personnel strength .*. . . . . 90,078 - 30,712 -

Cas Casualties, total . . . . . .. 482 - 811 -

Casualties/day .*. . . . . . 241 - 405 -

Ws Small arms . .. .. . . . . .. 90,076 18,016 30,712 6,142

Wmg Machine guns . . .. . . . ... 5,446 9,443 2,921 3,1.66

Whw Total heavy weapons .... ...... 6,158 157,651 789 38,274

Mortars . . . . . . . . . . 1,274 97,420 196 31,717

Infantry cannon ....... - - 6 1,002

AT guns, tnwed ....... 246 14,490 32 800

Light AA guns .*. . . . . . . 268 6,700 232 2,784

Rocket launchdrs/flamethrowers 4,370 39,042 323 1,971

W Total artillery .... ........ 543 138,175 450 103,146g

Field artillery, light . . . 385 90,263 121 30,261

Field artillery, med & hvy 158 47,912 70 21,000

Naval gunfire support

AA artillery (50mm & over) . - - 259 51,885

W½ Total armor . .. .. . . . . . 812 194,280 75 27,426

Tanks, light . ... . . . . 176 42,768 -

Tanks, medium . ...... 382 127,588 63 24,246

Tanks, heavy . . . .

Armored cars . . . . . . . . 188 8,084 -

Tank destroyer/assault guns 66 15,840 12 3,190

Wy Total air close support sorties 3 - 0 -

Sorties/day ... ..... 0 0 -

J Trucks & double armored vehicles 13,654 - 5,857 -

Q Distance opposed advance . 1.Okm -. 0Okm

Distance/day ........ .5km -. 5km F-70



EnagrAgm t Calealation Sheet (Series E)

Eneqtemaet No: 613

Dates: 5 -7 December 1944 Days' Duration: 3

Friendly Force: XII Corps

Enemy: XIII SS Panzer Corps (-) & XC Corps

Terrain (r): rolling, mixed Weather (h): cool, cloudy

Posture (u): f: A Season (z): fall, temperate

e: Del
Friendl EnMv

Number OLI Number OLI

N Personnel strength . . . . . . 77,628 - 31,501 -

Cas Casualties, total . . . . .. 721 - 1,774 -

Casualties/day . . . . . . . 241, - 591 -

Ws Small arms . . . . . .... 77,628 15,526 31,501 6,300

Wmg Machine guns . . . . ..... 4,587 8,200 2,522 2,738

Whv; Total heavy weapons . .... 5,461 135,116 726 35,705

Mortars ............ . 1,135 79,906 181 29,351

Infancr-i cannon . . ..... - - 7 1,169

A T guns, towed ....... 246 14,490 32 800

Light AA guns . .. .. . . . 268 6,700 197 2,3.4

Rocket launchers/flamethrowers 3,812 34,020 309 2,021

W Total artillery ..... ........ 449 121,621 434 100,001g

Field artillery, light . . . 331 77,357 127 31,881

Field artillery, med & hvy . lF8 44,264 66 19,800

Naval gunfire support ... - - -

AA artillery (50mm & over) - - 241 48,330

Wi Total armor ............. 802 193,850 42 15,225

Tanks, light ........ ... 176 42,768 - -

Tanks, medium ... .. . . 382 127,588 32 12,575

Tanks, heavy ........ .- - -

Prmored cars ...... 178 7,654 - -

Tank destroyer/assault guns E6 15,840 10 2,650

Wv Total air close support sorties 4 484 0 -

Sorties/day. .......... 4 484 0 -

J Trucks r* double armored vehicles 12,195 5,052 -

Q Distance opposed advance 8.3km -8.3km

Distance/day ....... 2.8km -2.8km F-P7



Analysis of Advance Rate of the XII Corps

The matrix analysis sheets present in tabular form on a daily
basis the data assembled for this study from World War II records
which appears to have a relation to the rate of advance of the
US XII Corps and the 4th Armored Division during the period
8 November - 7 December 1944. German records have been used for
calculating force ratios end the other comparative figures shown.

From this matrix the following initial comments are made:

1. The rates of advance were the slightest in this sixth of the
operations against the heavily defended border arpa of Germany.

2. The cold, wet weather and resultant bad road conditions con-
tributed to the corps' mobility and slowed the potential rate of
advance.

3. Casualties were heaviest in this operation.

4. Fluctuating rates of advance seem to have been more closely
related to intensity of opposition, casualties, and environmental
conditions than to force ratios.

Additional Comments on Analysis of Advance Rate
of the 4th Armored Division

Advance rates against intensive opposition are lower than
those for the corps; otherwise rates are slightly higher than those
for the corps. This differs from Operation E, in which the 7th
Armored Division made greater progress against all categories of
opposition. While variations are to be expected, this difference
may also be attributable to lack of precision in identifying and
evaluating the intensity of opposition to the advance.

-7

( -7
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS AND VALUES ANALYSIS MATRICES

General

P;use . . . P Yes . .. . . . Y
bri1aown U Not Applicable . NA

Roadnet Mobility Factors

Normal Values
Unlimited cross-country movement . . . 1.0
Good road net .... .. . .. 0.7-0.9 . . 0,8
Fair road net ............. 0.4-0.6 . . 0.5
Poor road net . . . . . . . . . . 0.1-0.3 . . 0.2
Impassable terrain . . .......... 0.0

Mission Variables

Unlimited . .. .. ..... # . . . . . . . . 1
Related to specific objectives or contingencies . 2
Related to adjacent units advance ........ 3
Limited by higher authority control . . . . . . . 4
Other .......... ...................... . S

Exceptional Obstacles to Advance

R = Rivi.r Fl = Flooded area PZ = Fortified Zone
Dn = Excepzionally effective demolitions Ur = Urban 6rea
Sa = Sabotage by local populace Ds = Desert

Intensity of Opposition to Advance

I = Intense M = Moderate S = Slight N = Negligible

S:'tuarion on Flanks

L = Left flank units C = Comparable advance F = Faster advance
R = Right flank units S Slower advance T = Flank threatened

Readiness Condition

Fr = Fresh W = Weary
T = Tired E = Exhausted

Posture - Mission

W/d = Withdrawal HD = Hasty Defense FD = Fortified Defense
Del = Delay PD = Position Defense ,

F-7%



ANALYSIS OF RATE OF ADVANCE XII CORPS, 8 NOP1MBEK-, DECLCKR 1hJ4,

Nmlof Days 1 2 13 6 1&9 10 I2 1 3 - - 1 16 17 : " 19

Dates Nov 9 0 11 2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2 24 2, '

h6'ýat mr 4aror mbility) 0.3 0.3 0.5 0. 3 0.3 . 33 0.3 0,5 0.7 1O 0.3 0- 5 9.5 0.7 1 0 Q. 0.
• ascn kair support) 0.9 (no chancre)

Tz'rra. n ý.obility) 0.1 (,o Tharige)
IýMd.let (echilhtv) 0.8 (no ciarge)
Exceptional Obstacles . )

Cmetve Factors-Force Rti (w) 3.8 (3.5) (3.3) 307 (3.0) (3.0) (3.0) . . (3 0) (3.0) 2.94 (2.9) (2.9) (2.9) (:.3) (2.9) (2.3) (2.z~s(~) 4, (') (.2) 1-10 (11) (1.1) 1( 1 11 10)10)(

Torce Ratio (variables cons-dered) 1.55 (1.5) .(1.4) ( 3
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III. EVA'LUATION

A . Overall Matrix Comparison

The overall matrix comparison includes those elements of the

several matrix analyses for the six operations which seem to be most
significant for an understanding of the factors influencing rates
of advance. The separate matrices in turn represent a distillation
of the mass of material which was gathered for this study and poe1-
tray those elements which appear to be of most significance. The
matrices, and this summary matrix, contain an abundance of informa-
tion that should be useful for a considerable amount of Bnalysis
beyond what can be done in this feasibility study.

The items included in the overall matrix comparison should beI self-explanatory, when read in combination with the operational
matrices which they summarize. It should be remembered that these
are analy4-ical tables, and that apparent relations or influences
of any single factor on rates of advance should be considered in
combination with the other factors that were operative. More impor-
tantly, in this feasibility study only six operations have been
examinad. These operations involved very different sorts of forces
under widely varying conditions. Consequently, although they repre-
s nt a sizable number of days and many miles of advance, for each
set of conditions the sample is very small. In order to verify the
apparent relations and influences that this study indicates, a much
larger sample of operations must be analyzed.

In these matrix analyses HERO's Quantified Judgment Method has
been used with original source data to determine values fcr the
General Factors and the Comparative Factors. The statistics and
data on logistics, air support, etc., come directly from the con-
temporary records.

It has seemed useful to make a comparison of advance rates in
World War II with the rate at which another army of another period
advanced under somewhat similar conditions. The overall matrix
analysis includes such a comparison of the German advance into Russia
from Poland to Moscow in 1941 and Napoleon's advance into Russia in
1812. Although there are dangers in attempting to draw too many
conclusions from such a comparison, it is worth noting thar alchough
the first part of the movement, as far as Smolensk, was accomplished
in less time in 1941, in the first tan weeks and in the whole advance
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to Moscow, Napoleon's army's rata of advance was higher, both in
terms of overall distance covired and in the distance covered in twelve
weeks (the time it took Napoleon to reach Moscow).

B. General Comparative Analysis

Force Ratios and Rates of hdvance

Particular attention has been paid in this study to the effects,
or possible effects, of force ratios upon rates of advance. Unfor-
tunately, as pointed out earlier, datailed data for both sides,
permitting historically and scientifically sound, reliable quantita-
tive assessment of comparative force strengths as related to comLat
outcomes was possible in this study for only two operational periods:
those of the US XX Corps and US XII Corps in 1944. With more time
it wnuld probably have been possible to make comparable assessments
for th- operations of the German 7th Panzer Division in 1940, and
certainly possible for the US VII Corps in 1944. There is reason
to believe that data in open Russian sources will permit comparable
assessments for operations on the Eastern Front in 1941-1942, but
this has not been definitely determined.

Nevertheless, the results for the two sets of operations for
which force ratios were calculable are quite useful for the purposes
of this study, and confirm both the feasibility and the potential
value of continuing the effort further.

For the calculation of force ratios the Quantified Judgnment
Method was used. This involved calculation of two force ratios:
(1) a "raw" force ratio, in which the total weapons firepower
available to both sides was compared, and (2) a "refined" force
ratio, in which all of the variables of combat were considered, with
combat effectiveness, posture, vulnerability, weather, and terrain

clearly the most important in terms of effects upon the "raw" force
ratios.

In the movement of the XX Corps across northern France in
August 1944, until the advancing force ran out of fuel, it had a
raw force superiority in the range of five tc one to seven to one,
with comparable superiority in terms of refined force ratio, except
where obstacle3 favoring the defense were encountered. But even at
these obstacles, and consider'ng all of the variables of combat. the
rcfined force ratio was still two to one or more.

In the later movement of the XX Corps toward the Moselle River
and th.: fortified defensive zone of Metz, the attacker's advantage
in both raw and refined force ratios had declined substantially, and
the rate of advance also declined, until the refined force ratio
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advantage shifted to a nearly two-to-one superiority for the Germans
4 in their fortified positions behind the Moselle River, at which

time the American advance abruptly stopped.

The much slower, but nonetheless sustained, advance of tne XII
Corps in the Saar region in November-December 1944 was also accom-
plished with the benefit of American superiority over the defending
Gcrmans in both raw and refined force ratios. However, while both
raw and refined force ratio advantages of the Americans during this
month-long campaign remained relatively steady, with some fluctua-
tions in the refined ratio resulting mainly from weather variations,
and from tactical maneuver by one or both sides, the rates of advance
"fluctuated even more, within the limits of a relatively slow advance.

By themselves, both the XX Corps and XII Corps results could
support either of two theses: (1) Rates of advance are directly
re-a ted to force ratios; or (2) Sustained advances arp possible
only when force ratios exceed a certain threshold, with the actual
rates of advance being dependent upon other circumstances and com-
bat variables.

For several reasons, the second of these two theses appears
much more logical. In the first place, comparable German advances
were made in 1940. and in 1941-42, with force ratios that were
undoubtedly favorable to the Germans, but not so overwhelming as
the advantage which the Americans enjoyed in the summer of 1944 in
northern France. It is also likely, although not considered in
this study, that Russian advances against the Garmans in 1943 and
1944 enjoyed overwhelming force ratio superiorities, but were much
slower than advances by Americans and Germans under apparently com-
parable circumstances. American advances in Italy in 1944, with
comparable force ratios, were also slower.

It will not be possible, however, to prove the validity of the
!ithrasho~d" thesis, or to disprove conclusively the rate-ratio thesis,
without considerably more data than was assembled or available for
this study. What has been shown, however, is that the method
•mployed in this study will permit proof, with adequate data.

General Observations

The following general observations are based upon the several
operational matrices, the oveivall matrix comparison, the operational
narratives and th2 operational summaries.

1. Rates of advance appear to be rather closely related to casualties
sustained by the advancing force or to the intensity of combat as
expnrienced by the attacker; the defender's casualties appear to have
little or no close relation to the rate.
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9t 2. The following, in an approximate order of significance, appear
from the operational summaries and the matrix analyses to be the
operational considerations most affecting rates of advance:

a. The mission of the advancing force (as related to

terrain objectives and the status of adjacent forces);

b. The missions and locations of adjacent forces;

c. The mission of the defending force;

d. The relative combat effectiveness of the opposing forces;

e. The intensity of the defending opposition as perceived
by attackers;

3, It has proven impossible, within the time available for this
study, to undertake a systematic assessment of the effects of logis-
tical constraints upon rates of advanc.e. While the data to be found
in the original records which woull jermit such an assessment of
logistical constraints is spotty a d uneven, it is probable that,
given more time and a larger datc. iai, useful conclusions could be
reached. At present, however, the orn..y firm conclusion possible from
the data is the not surprising one i-hat the advance rate falls rapidly
down to zero when fuel supply is interrupted. It would be desirable,
and probably possible, to evaluate the effect of limited (as opposed
to interrupted) fuel supplies upon rates of advance, in comparison
with ti e supply of other essential materials (to see if there is a
supply pattern under such circumstances), and in comparison with the
other tactors which have been more thoroughly evaluated in this study.

4. The following, in approximate order of significance, appear to

be the environmental considerations most affecting rates of advance:

a. Terrain configuration in general;

b. Weather;

c. Exceptional obstacles, such as rivers and urban areas;

d. Roadnet ind road conditions (other than as affected by weather).

5. The quantitative effects of terrain and weather on advance rates
have be-.en assumed to be comparable to the effects of these variables
on combat capabilities, which have been established with some confi-
dence in the QJM. This assumption needs to be tested.

6. It is impossible with 3 limited data basc to evaluate more ore-
cisoly either the absolute or the relative effects of these opela-
tional and environmental considerations. The results achieved, however,
suggest that this can be done with a larger data base and more research
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time. In particular it is believed probable that quantified values--
K or at least ranges of values--for the effects of obstacles could be

established, as well as a means for evaluating the delaying effects
of differing qualities in roadnets, and differing road conditions.

7. In general, overall rates of advance (as well as rates against
varying intensities of resistance) tend to be greatest in the first
few days and to decline gradually but steadily over the period of
the advance.

8. The analytical results of this study appear to indicate three
major categories of advance under combat circumstances:

a. Category I, aga:.nst determined opposition, when the defending
force has sufficient capability and determination to attempt to
stop or to limit severely the attacker's advance; the attacker's
force superiority in such a situation is probably in the range
of 1.1 to 1.3.

b. Category II, against light opposition, when the defending
force does not have the capability or the intent to interfere
seriously with the advance, and limits its efforts to occasional
delay and harassment; a force superiority of 1.3 or more is
probably the threshold for this category.

c. Category III, an administrative move in which no substantial
resistance is expected, but in which some opposition may be
encountered from hostile air or ground forces.

9. The data suggests a further refinement of categories of combat
advances, as follows:

a. Category I, an advance against determined opposition;
(1) Sub-CaLegory I-A, against intense resistance;
(2) Sub-Category I-B, against moderate resistance.

b. Category II, an advance against light opposition;
(1) Sub-Category II-A, against slight resistance;
(2) Sub-Category II-B, against negligible resistance.

C. Category III, an unopposed combat area administrative advance.

10. The sample of operations studied herein is too small to permit
firm conclusions as to the categories and sub-categories of advance.
Other examples must be studied in order to confirm or reject them.

11. The simple comparison of long distance rates of advance of World
War II armies and Napoleon's pre-20tt- Century armies provides
a basis for determining trends, which in turn may help to forecast
th- effects of modern means of transportation upon future rates of
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advance. Some preliminary comments, based upon the very limited
data presented c the overall matrix analysis chart:

a. Modern means of transportation do not appear to have
affected Category I rates of advance of modern armies, as
compared with pre-20th Century armies;

b. Modern means of transportation in World War II, as compared
with those of prc-2Oth Century armies, appear to have about
doubled Category II rates of advance for periods of up to
approximately one month; for longer periods the rates apparently
decline rapidly to approach those of pre-20th Century armies.

c. Modern means of transportation in World War II appear to
have approximately tripled Category III rates of advance in
comparison to those of pre-20th Century armies for short periods
of time.

Normalizing the Variables

The variations in the operational and environmental circumstances
to be found in the six operations analyzed in this study are such
that direct comparisons are difficult, and average valies have little
meaning. What is required, then, is some means of "normalizing" the
data in order to provide a common basis for comparisons and for
determining average, mean, or normal rate of advance values. To do
this, of course, it is necessary to know the relative importance of
the several influencing variables, and to devise quantified factors
that reflect thiis relationship.

This has not been possible with the small data base and limited
time available for this study. A. tentative start in this direction
has been made, however, in order to indicate how such normalization
might be accomplished, and what kind of results would be achievable.
This has been done by arbitrarily combining into composite factors
values and weights included in the several operational matrices, and
shown in consolidated form under "Environmental Data" and "Opera-
tional Data" in the Overall Mat.ix Comparison. The results of this
arbitrary combination are the values shown for "Composite Environ-
mental Factor" and "Composite Operarional Factor." These factors
were derived as follows:

a. Composite environmental factors; the mathematical average of:
(1) The square of the weather factor average for the period
(2) The terrain factor average for the period
(3) The roadnet factor average for the period
(4) A factor derived from combining the number of days in
which obstacles and specific logistical problems inhibited
advance, and dividing this total by twice the number of
days in the advance period.

II1-7
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b. Composite operational factors; the mathematical average of:
(1) The square root of the attacker/dafender combat
effectiveness ratio;
(2) A composite opposition intensity value derived by
assuming that intensity was at a minimum on days of
pause or negligible opposition; that intensity was
increased by .1 gainst slight opposition; that it was
increased by .3 against moderate opposition, and by
.5 against intense opposition;
(3) A casualty factor derived by subtracting the
average daily casualty rate from unity.

It must be stressed that these composite factors are quite ten-
tative and HERO at this time does not intend to present them or the
method by which they were derived as definitive. What is suggested,
however, is that some composite or normalizing factors of this general
nature, and having effects of comparable magnitude, can be determined
from the data and applied to the actual advance statistics of a
military force to ascertain what the approximate rate of advance
would have been in a comparable tactical situation under "normal"
environmental and operational circumstances. The manner in which
the normalizing factors would be applied, and the results of such
application with these arbitrarily-determined factors, are discussed
below, and shown on the chart of "Normalized Rates of hdvance."

Normalized Rates of Pdvance

The actual rates of advance are normalized by assuming that the
Composite Environmental Factors and the Composite Operational Factors

reflect the effects of influences that varied from a normal tactical
situation in each of the divisions and corps analyzed in the six
operations considered in this study. Therefore, something closer to
"normal" will result when thE actual rates are divided by these
composite factors.

This has been done on the accompanying chart, and provides us
with ranges and averages of "normal" advance rates as follows:

Category I - Advance against determined opposition

A. A.gainst Intense Resistance:
Overall range: 1.32-4.04 km/day; average: 2.80 km/day
Corps range: 2.07-4.04 km/day; average: 2.76 km/day
Armd.Div.range: 1.32-3.88 km/day; average: 2.89 km/day

B. Against Moderate Resistance:
Overall range: 4.18-15.87 km/day; average: 10.10 km/day
Corps range: 4.18-15.53 km/day; average: 9.48 km/day
Armd.Div.range: 7.63-15.87 km/day; average: 10.40 km/day

C 11-



Category II - Advance against light opposition

A. Against Slight Resistance:
Overall range: 5.15-36.72 km/day; average: 23.34 km/day
Corps range: 5.15-29.76 km/day; average: 20.75 kin/day
Armd.Div.range: 13.67-36.72 km/day; average: 25.69 km/day

B. Against Negligible Resistance:
Overall range: 34.55-78.22 km/day; average: 54.79 km/day
Corps range: 34.55-67.46 km/day; average: 48.66 km/day
Armd.Div.range: 44.50-78.22 km/day; average: 63.30 km/day

Category III - Unopposed administrative combat march:
69 78 kan/day, average;
45.00 km/day, corps rate;

120.00 km/dy. armored division rate;
55.60 km/day, infantry division rate.

Clearly there will always be wide variations within each of
these categories, and those variations shown above do not appear
to be excessive. It is likely, however, that the variations may
be less when a more precise and more thoroughly considered nor-
malization procedure is developed. In particular there is need
for a more precise method of establishing the intensity of oppo-
sition to advance than the historian's estimate used in this study.
This should be fairly easily done by relating casualties to dis-
tance advanced; the formula used for intensity of combat in the
JIN (which is not directly applicable, because it deals only with

movement during the course of an engagement limited in both time
and space) suggests a possible approach.

Obviousl.y reasonable confidence in both the values and the
selected appr,;ach will depend upon a substantially larger data base.

There is another possible variant of this three-category
thesis, which should be explored when more data is available to
make it worthwhile.

The relatively slow advances of the German XL Corps in the
Don-flanych River region, of the American XX Corps in the Metz-
Moselle region, and of the American XII Corps in the Saar region,
all suggest that there may be a category of advance against
"determined, sustained opposition," which is quite different in
its rates from the category of "serious, intermittent opposition."
The alternative category breakdown is:

I. Advance againsc determined sustained opposition:
A. Intense resistance;
B. Moderate resistance;

II. Advance against serious, intermittent opposition:
A. Intense resistance;
B. Moderate resistance;

III. Advance against light opposition:
A. Moderate resistance;
B. Slight resistance;
C. Negligible resistance; and

"IV. Administrative, unopposed combat advance.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Conclusions

General Conclusions

1. It is feasible to determine historical rates of advance of
large forces in combat and to identify the operational and environ-
mental factors influencing those rates of advance; this has been
done in this study on the basis of a small data base.

2. It is likely that force ratios, however they may be calcu-
Xiated, do not influernce rates of advance, but that sustained advances
av'e probably not possible unless a threshold force ratio superiority
has been achieved; more research with a larger data base will be
necessary to confirm this tentative conclusion.

3. The analysis initiated in this feasibility study cannot be
completed without a larger data base.

Specific Conclusions

1. The following, in an approximate order of significance, appear
from the data available for this study, to be the operational consider-
ations most affecting rates of advance:

a. The mission of the advancing force (as related to

terrain objectives and the status of adjacent forces);

b. The missions and locations of adjacent forces;

c. The mission of the defending force;

d. The relative combat effectiveness of the opposing forces;

e. The intensity of the defending opposition as perceived
by attackers.

2. On the basis of data analyzed in this study it is not possible
to assess the significance of logistical constraints on the rate of
advance.
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3. The foullowing, in approximate order of significance, appear
now to be the environmental considerations most affecting rates of
advance:

a. Terrain configuration in general;

b. Weather;

c. Exceptional obstacles, such as rivers and urban areas;

d. Roadnet and road conditions (other than as affected by
weather).

4. On the basis of an arbitrarily-established basis for normal-
izing variable factors, the data available in this study suggest
the following as tentative ranges, and averages, of rates of advance
against varying intensities of opposition:

Category I - Advance against determined opposition

A. Against Intense Resistance:
"Overall range: 1.32-4.04 km/day; average: 2.80 km/day
Corps range: 2.07-4.04 km/day; average: 2.76 km/day
Arjmd. Div. range: 1.32-3.88 km/day; average: 2.89 km/day

B. Against Moderate Resistance:
Overall range: 4.18-15.87 km/day; average: 10.10 km/day
Corps ",.ange: 4.18--15.53 km/day; average: 9.48 km/day
Armd.D:Lv.range: 7.63-15.87 km/day; average: 10.40 km/day

Category II - Advance against light opposition

A. Against Slight Resis.tance:
Overall range: 5.15-36.72 km/day; average: 23.34 km/day
Corps range: 5.15-29.76 km/day; average: 20.75 km/day
Armd.Div.range: 13.67-36.72 km/day; average: 25.69 km/day

B. Against Negligible Resistance:
Overall range: 34.55-78.22 km/day; average: 54.79 km/day
Corps range: 34.55-67.46 km/day; average: 48.66 kin/day
Armd.Div.range: 44.50.-78.22 km/day; average: 63.30 km/day

Categ-,ry III - Unopposed administrative combat march:
69.78 km/day, average"
45.00 km/day, corps rate;

120.00 km/day, armored division rate;
55 60 km/day, infantry division rate.

5. It Is possible that a larger data base will suggest the need

for a modificotion of the above categorization, as follows:
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( Category I - Advance against determined sustained opposition:

A. Intense resistance;

B. Moderate resistance;

Category II - Advance against serious, intermittent opposition:

A. Intense resistance;
B. Moderate resistance;

Category III - Advance against light oppo3ition:

A. Moderate resistance;
B. Slight resistance;
C. Negligible resistance; and

Category IV - Administrative, unopposed combat advance.

6. With & larger data base and more research time it should be
possible to develop reliable rate of advance tables, and modifying
factors; such research should include the following objectives:

a. Ascertain the relative effects of operational and
environmental influences, to include differing kinds
of obstacles and roadnet characteristics;

b. Develop a reliable basis for normalizing observed or
assessed Uinfluences of variables on rates of advance;

ý. Develop a basis for evaluating the effects of logis-
tical constraints on rates of advance;

d. Establish an ideal categorization of advance rates in
relation to varying intensities of hostile resistance,
or with respect to other standards if so-suggested by
analysis of a larger data base.

B. Recommendations

It is recommended that:

1. The above conclusions be accepted;

2. Preliminary changes in rate of advance procedures be initiated
in currently-operational Army combat simulations;

3. The additional research 'required to develop reliable rates
of advance tables, and modifying factors, particularly with respect
to Conclusion 6, above, be initiated while the research and evaluation
performed in this study are still fresh in the minds of the HERO researcl-
staff; a proposal to accomplish this will be submitted in the nearS~ future.
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Bibliograpidcal Note

In compiling the detailed information reouired for this study,
HERO researchers have studied hundreds of World War II documents
in dlozens of file folders and rolls of microfilm. These primary
sources are 6o numerous and so varied that it would be fruitless
to atcempt to list them. For US forces engaged in Operations 4,
5 and $ they include:

Corps and division:

G-1 Reports
G-2 Reports
G-3 Reports
G-3 Journals
G-4 Records
After Action Reports

Regiment and combat command:

After Action Reports
G-3 Repoits

Armored Units:

Strength and loss records
After Action Reports

krtillery Units:

Strength and loss records
Firing Reports

Army:

After Action Reports

12th Army Group

Personnel Strength Reports
Ordnance Reports

Whereas the German records on microfilm in the U.S. National Archives
are incomplete for Operations 4, 5 and 6, many of them having been
lost or destroyed during the last year of World War II, those for
Operations 1, 2 and 3 are abundant. In addition to the limiting
factor imposed by the necessity for translation, use of these records
is complicated by the fact that there is no adecuate index to the
microfilm roils on which they are preserved and by the freouent
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variation from orderly systems of filing or copying. The information
for Operations 4, 5 and 6 was acquired from Army or Army Group
records for the most part, since the records of smaller units have
not survived. The information for Operations 2 and 3 is primarily
from the Daily Journal of the two corps concerned, and in the case
of Operation 2 from the Daily Journal of the division. The Daily
Journal of the 3d Panzor Division, in Operation 3, is available, but
time has prohibited its translation and ube for this study. Statis-
tical information for these operations was obtaincx for the most
part from the records of the quartermasters of the respective units.
The material for Operation 1 was taken from the Daily Journal of
the division. Time and the complication resulting from the movement
of the division from one corps to another prohibited the use of
corps material. Additional information on German operations and some
statistics on personnel and ecuipment strengths has been obtained
from manuscripts prepared for the US Army Historical Division
by German participants in these operationE during the immediate
postwar years.

The secondary bources which have been consulted for this study
are listed below. Most useful has been the history by Hugh M. Cole
o. The Lorraine Campaign.

Blumenson, Martin. Breakout and Pursuit. US I•rmy in World
War II. Washington: Department of tbe Aray, 1961.

Clark, Alan. Barbarossa. The Rus.mian-German Conflict, .941-45.
New York: William Morrow, 1965.

Cole, Hugh M. The Lorraine Campaign. US Army in World War II.
Washington: Department of the *rmy, 1950.

Dyer, Lt. Col. George. XII Corps, Spearhead of Patton's Third
Army. XII Corps History Association, 1947.

Guderian, General Heinz. Panzer Leader. New York: E.P.
Dutton & Co., n.d.

Koyen, Captain Kenneth. The Fourth Armored Division. Munich:
Herder-Druck, 1946.

Seaton, Albert. The Russo-German War 1941-45. New York:
Praeger, 1970.

Stamps, T. Dodson and Vincent J. Esposito. A Military History
of World War II. West Point: US Military Academy, 1953.

XX Corps Personnel. The XX Crops. Its History and Service
in World Wer II. XX Corps Asticiation, n.d.
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The following books have proved particularly helpful for
augmenting the official records of the 7th Panzer Division in
Operation A:

Benoist-Me-chin. Soixante Jours Qui tbranl'erent L'Cccident.
Paris: Albin Michel, 1956. The trarnslatiorn and abridge-
ment by Peter Wiles (New York: G.R. Putnam's Sr:as, 1963)
was also consulted but was of limited value becaase of
the abridgement.

Churchill, Winston S. Their Finest Hour. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin, 1959.

Liddell iort, ed. The Rommel Papers. New York: Harcourt,
Brace and Company, 1949.
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Appendix A

TERMS OF REFERENCE

Work Statement

1. TITLE: Opposed Rates of Advance of Lirce Forces in Europe.

2. SPONSORING COMMAND OR AGENCY: u0CSOPS.

3. PROJECT OFFICER: Maj. James B. Motl sy, DINO-PLW, TS, 77232

4. STUDY OBJECTIVE: The objective of the research is to broaden
the data base, improve the logical structure of current rates of
advance tables and determine the influence of factors, in addition
to force ratios, on the rates of advancc.

5. SCOPE OF WORK: The contractor shall provide separate research
and analysis efforts for each sjbtask listed below and zhall
assure that the findings are mutually consistant and of appropriate
form for inclusion in typical methods or scenarios for European
.force planning.

a. Focus on the rates of advance of large forces (armor/
divisions and corps) in combat situations during World WFr II
in the Central Region of Europe to ascertain the fartors which
have influenced rates of advdnce and show the relative significance
and the relationships of these factors with rates of advance.

b. Obtain data from combat encounters in or about Central
Europe representing the following situations:

(1) Rates of advance against negligible opposition;
(2) Rates of advance against determined opposition;
(3) Varying types of European terrain;
(4) Considerable variety amonzi the types of advancing

forces;
(5) Obvious parallels to the situation now pertaining,

or likely to pertain, should non-nuclear war break
out in Europe.

c. Ot:antify rates of advance and those factors influencing
rates of advance. At least some indication should be given of the
relative importance of the various factors' influence on the rates
of advance to include a statement on dominance of any factor-. The
following factors are suggested for inclusicn in the analysi: 4
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(1) For!e Ratio - Delineation of opposed force size and element

mix (armor, infantry, artillery, air, etc.).

(2) Missions of Opposed Forces.

(3) Posture of Opposed Forces - Attack, fortified position,
prepared or hasty defense, delay, withdrawal.

(4) Rates of advance (or retreat) of adjacent or flanking
formations.

(5) Terrain and Weather.

(6) Mobility - roadnet, transportation capability, cross
country.

(7) Duration and intensity o- engagements.

(8) Logistical factors constraining combat and movement including
distance from base of operations, days of supply on hand
and at the next higher echelons of organization.

(9) Endurance of men and equipment - casualty rates and amount.

(10) Casualty rate produced upon the enemy.

6. PEPJOD OF PEPFORmANCE: Begin 25 February 1971 and continue
through 27 August 1972.

7. REPORTS AND DOCUMENTATION: The co-ntractor shall provile draft
final report in 10 copies not later than five months from Aate of
contre-ýt. The Prmy will provide comments on the draft to the
contractor within 15 days of receipt of draft. The contractor shall
publish the final report in 30 copies not later than six months
after date of contract.
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Appendix C

Ouantitative Data

a. Corps personnel strength, daily
b. Corps vehicle strength (including tanks and self-propelled guns)
C. Corps casualties and non-battle personnel losses, daily
d. Corps weapon strength, by selected major categories, daily
e. Losses in major weapons, daily
f. Close air support sorties on corps front, daily
g. Interdiction sorties relatable to corps operations, daily
h. Division personnel strength, daily
i. Division vehicle strength (including tanks and self-propelled guns)
j. Dilision casualties and non-battle personnel losses, daily
k. Diýision weapon strength, major categories, daily
1. Losses in major weapons, daily
m. Close air support sorties on division front, daily
n. Air interdiction sortiez relatable to division operations, daily
o. Miles advanced or lost daily
p. Duration each discrete divisional engagement
n. Miles gained or lost during each discrete divisional engagement
r. Duration of each lull period (non-engagement period) for division
s. Miles gained or lost each non-engagement period
t. Distance from division railhead, daily
u. Percentage division supply requirements met daily
v. Percentage corps supply requirements met, daily
w. Division f-el consumption, daily
x. Corps fuel consumption, daily
y. Division ammunitiorn conzump".on, major categories, daily
L. Corps ammunition consumption, major items, daily

Qualitative Data

a. Mission, and all changes during the course of tne operation
b. Pobture, and all changes during tiie course of the cperation
c. Designation of units adjacent to corps, and chancres
d. Additional data for defensive posture

(1) Time available to prepare position
(2) Use of mines, to include minefield density
(3) Use of other tactical obstacles

e. Designation ok units adjacent to division, and changes
f. Terrain, with notation of changes during operation; particular

attention to terrain obstacles, and to cross-country traversibility
g. Weather, daily
h. Evaluation of road net, for logistical and operational purposes,

with note of changes during operation (A means of general,
weighted evaluation will be sought.)

i. Evaluation of railroad net for logistical purposes (A me6ns of
gmneral and weighted evaluation will be sought.)

j. General evaluation of supply situation, with any changes during
the operation.
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Sc Appendix D

Preliminary List of Factors Potentially
Influencing Rates of Pdvance

1. Force ratio of opposing forces
2. Force mix of advancing force
3. Force mix of defender
4. Mission of advancing or attacking force
5. Mission of defending or withdrawing force
6. Posture of Oetending or withdrawing force
7. Terrain, as related to ruggedness and terrain obstacles
i3. Weather
9. Season

10. Mobility considerations

a. Road net, general
b. Road net capacity
c. Cross-country traversibility

11. Intensity of engagements, in terms of casualtieýs incurred and
inflicted

12. Intensity of engagements, in terms of lull time and engagement
time

13. Adeouacy of supply, in terms of theoretical availability during
operation

14. Adeouacy of supply, in terms of distribution during engagement
15, Rates of advance of adjacent divisions within corps
16. Rates of advance of adjacent corps
17. Endurance of men, in terms of periodic casualty rates before

and during operation
18. Endurance of men, in terms of distance travelled before and

. during operation
19. rndurance of men as related to other environmental factors, as

weather, terrain, season, disease, etc.
20. Endurance of equipment, in terms of distance travelled before andL

during operation
21. Endurance of ecuipment in terms of replacements of damaged or

wornout equipment
22. Air superiority status
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C Appendix E

THE QUANTIFIED JUDGMENT METHOD OF ANALYIS
OF HISTORICAL COMBAT DATA

Application of the Method and the Ouantified
Judgment Model to Historical Engagements

Introduction

The purpose of this Appendix is to perm:it the reader of this
report to understand (and, if desired, to duplicate) the appli-
cation of the Ouantified Judgment Method of Analysis of Historfcal
Combat Data (QJMA) to the data contained in this report, and
particularly the application of the Quantified Judgment Model (OQJM)
to OpErations D and E in the main body of this report. While a
brief description of the method is presented below, for a detailed
discussion of the QJMA and its rationale, and an explanation of the
derivation of the various elements of the OJM, one must refer to
the monograph, dated 3 May, 1972, by Col. T.N. Dupuy, USA, Ret.,
entitled: The .uantified Judgment Method of Analysis of Historicai
Combat Data."

A Brief Descriptive Surmrary

The Quantified Judgment Method of Analysis of Historical
Coribat (WJMA) was developed by the Historical Evaluation and
Research Organization, in collaboration with T.N. Dupuy issociates,
Inc., for the purpose of providing scholars, military men, and
research analysts with a precise means for assessing the relative
combat power of two opposing military forces in modern historical
combat, and for deternining the influence of variable factors on
tne outcomes of engagements between such forces. While the
historical importance of being able to make such assessments and
determinations is obvious, eoually obvious is the contribution
which this makes to analyses for current. military planning and
for simulations and wargames used by planners and operations
researchers.

The major feature of the (\JMA--as a method--is the quantified
Judgment Model (C\JM), which is a rathematical simulation of his-
torical combat. The OXM is based upon systematically converting
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recorded statistical data on ground combat engagements into
ouantified values (such as relative effects of differing numbers
and types of weapons), and applying statistical and descriptive
data to these values in the form of ouantified factors expressing
the influences under the circumstances of the engagement of such
tangible variables as posture, weather, terrain, air superiority,
mobility, logistical effectiveness and vulnerability, and such
intangibles as leadership, morale, training, and experience--to
the extent the record permits such expression. These various
values and factors are combined to provide quantified assessments
of force strength and combat Dotential for each side, and a ratio
of relative combat power for the two opposing sides. To permit
comparison of the relative combat power ratio cf tne WJM to actual
historical engagement outcomes, an additional method within the
OJMA has been derived for representing outcomes ouantitatively in
terms of mission accomplishment, relative spatial (ground gaining
or ground holding) effectiveness, and relative czsualty effective-
ness.

In more than 90% of some 78 World War II engagements in Itily
and northwest Lurope to which the model has been applied, the
calculated value of relative combat poer was consistent with the
actual cuantified historical outcome. A unioue aspect of the model
is its ability to represent, with this kind of precision, the
effects of cloze air support and of air interdiction on ground
combat.

The Process

The QJMA is applied to historical combat in seven steps,
listed below. Steps 2 through 6 are done by means of a comirre-
hensive formula, or model of historical combat, the (\JM. The first
step is preparatory; the last step is analytical, generally the
first step of an analytical process to determine the implications
of the QCM to whatever special aspect of combat is of immediate
concern.

Step 1 - C-cmDiling and Organizing Data

The following is the data collected and organized for the OJ14:

A. General Information:

1. Beginning and ending dates of engagement; its duration.

2. Forces irvolved: Friendly forces, to be -dentified as
appropriate by the subscript "f`; Enemy forces, to be identified
as appropriate by the subscript Ie".
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3. Postures of the opposing forces; one will be the Attacker,
identified where appropriate by the subscript "all; the other will be
the Defender. in one of five defensive postures (hasty defense, pre-
pared defense, fortified defense, delaying action, or withdrawal),
identified where appropriate by the subscript "d".

4. Description of terrain.

5. Description of the weather

6. Assessment of mission accomplishment by each side.

7. Summary description, to the extent the data will permit,
of supply status of each side, if this status appears to be other
than t normal".

8. Summary description, to the extent the data permits, of
the nature of the leadership, morale, training, and experience of
the opposing forces.

B. Statistics for both sides, as follows:

Infantry weapons, numbers and types, to include:
Small arms (Ws)*
Machine guns (W )
Heavy Weapons (Wh)

Artillery weapons, number and types
Aircraft types and numbers of close

support sorties per day (o-y)
Armored combat vehicles, number

and type (WN)
Trucks (J
Armored transport vehicles or

mobile weapons platforms (J-)
Personnel strength (N3
Depth of deployment area (D), in kiloreters
Casualties incurred per day (Cas)
Ground gained or lost per day (Q), in kilometers

tjek. 2 - Weapons Effectiveness Compilation

This is done by determining the tVtal or composite Operational
Lethality Index (or firepower) fo•y each of the categories of weapons
listed above. (See Table 1 for a list of weapons OLIs used in this
study.) In practice the overall composite Weapons Effectiveness, or
Pirepower value (W) of a force is not calculated, since it is meaning-
less without the application of envir.)nmental variables (see next step).

*These are the symbols used to represent values assigned to these

statistical variables; see also the List of Symbols.
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Step 3 - Force Strength Calculation

The overall Force Strength (S) of each side is calculated as follows:

A. Application of environmental variables that relate only to
weapons effectiveness. These are:

1. Terrain effects on infantry weapons (rn), see Table 2.
2. Terrain effects on artillery (rw), see Table 2.
3. Weather effects on artillery (hwg), see Tab9e 3.
4. Seasonal effects on artillery (zwg), see Table 4.
5. Air superiority effects on artillery (Wya), see Table 5.
6. Terrain effects on armored vehicles (rwi), see Table 2.
7. Weather effects on armored vehicles (hwi), see Table 3.
8. Terrain effects on close air support (rwy), see Table 2.
9. Weather effects on close air support (hwi), see Table 3.

10. Seasonal effect on close air support (zwi), see Table 4.
11. Air superiority effects on close air support (wyy), see

Table 5.

B. Consolidation of all envirorLmentally-modified OLIs into a
single Force Strength, or refined Firepower, value (S), for each side.

Step 4 - Determining Operational Variables

While all of the possible operational variables do not necessarily
apply--and cannot in every instance always be determined from the
records--consideration is given to each of the following*

A. Relative Mobility of the two forces is calculated, based upon
the respective force characteristics and the environment, as follows:

1. The attacker's mobility characteristics (Va) are deter-
mined by the following formula:

Ma = iNa+20Ja+Wi'a) x mya/Nai / /_1k•+2OJd+Wi'd) x myd/Nd_7

N is personnel strength for each side.
J is the truck strength, plus twice the number of non-combat

armored vehicles (Ji) for each side.
Wi' is the environmentally modified value of the consolidated

combat armored vehicle OLE.
M Y is the effect of air superiority on mobility, see Table 5.

The value of 4 for the defender (1d) is always 1.

2. The effects of environmental conditions is applied to the
actacker' s mobility characteristics, as calculated in the above formula,
by the following formula, to get the mobility factor for the attacking
force (ma):

ma = Ma - (1 - rm x hm) (Ma - 1)
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. is the effect of terrain on mobility, see Table 2,
i is the effect of weather on mobility, see Table 3o

The valte of md is always 1.

B. The Vulnerability of each side, under the existing circcmi-
srances, aoid in the light of the 2haracteristics of the opposing
forces, is calculated as follows:

3. The Vulnerability Characteristics (V) of each side are
determined by the following formula:

V = N x c x V Se/Sf X Vy x Vr

N is personnel strength
c is exposure, which in turn is expressed as a

relationship between the vulnerability effects of posture (uv;
see Table 6) and the terrain effects of posture (ru; see Table 2),
as follows:

c = Uv/ru

S is the Force Strength as calculated in Step 3

see Table y is the effect of air superiority on vulnerability,

Vr .is the effect of shore line vulnerability in an
amphibious or river-crossing operation, see Table 7.

2. The vulnerability factor (v) for each side is determined
as follows:

v = 1 - V/S

V is the Vulnerability Characteristic, as calculated
, hove

S is the Force Strength.

C. To the extent possible, depending upun the data in the
records, values are assigned to the following Intangible Variables:

1. Leadership (ie) is as-umed to be 1 for each side,
unless there is reason for assignment of a lesser factor on the
basis of cualified professional judgment applied to the available
historical data.

2. Training and/or ex:Lrience (t) is also always represented
as 1, unless another value can be assigned on the basis of oiualified
professional judgment and the record. If there is reason, on the
blosis of other calculations using an adecuate data base, to assess
coimbat effectiveness values for the opposing forces, the relative
value is applied here.
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3. Morale (o) is handled exactly lik< the factors £orC leadership and for training/experience.

4. Logistics (b) values may be assessed by professional
judgment in the same manner as for the three previous intangiDles,
or may be calculated from analysis of the effects of air interdiction
under certain circumstances. (So far thi: has been done with the
QWMA only for Italy in 1944.)

D. Determination of the Quantifiable Operational Variables
is accomplished from tables, as follows:

1. The effects of posture (us) see Table 6.
2. The effects of terrain on weapons employment within a

given posture (ru), see Table 2.
3. The effects of weather upon weapons employment within

a given posture (hu), see Table 3.
4. The effects of season upon weapons employment within a

given posture (Zu), see Table 4.

Step 5 - Combat Potential Calculation

The Combat Power, or Combat Potential (P), of a force is
calculated by applying each of the applicable operational variables
as determined in Step 4, to the Force Strength (S) of each sice,
as calculated in Step 3. The resultant number is, in effect, a
refined OLI, or firepower value, for the given force under the
specific circumstances of combat of tne enu-gemernt being analyzed.

Step 6 - Comparison of the Respective Combat Potentials

The relative combat potential of the two opposing sides in
the engagement is determined by the simple ratio:

Pf/Pe

From this one can determine which side should theoretically
have won the engagement, on the basis of the historical data
available. 7 value greater than 1 indicates that the iriendly
force should have been successful; a value less than 1 indicates
that the enemy force should have been successful1. Ratibs between
1.05 End 0.95 are considered to be indeterminate.

Step 7 - C'.;mparison of Combat Power Ratio to Actual Engagement
Outcome

This involves two major processes:

A. Quantifying the actual engagement outcome. This is done

by applying cuantified values to three critical measures of combat
success ror each side, as follows:
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1. Mission Accomplishment is assessed judgmentally by the
experienced military historian in terms of the success with which
the force accomplished its assigned or perceived mission under the
circumstances of the engagement. The values for Mission Factors
(GI) are to be found in Table 8.

2. The measure of spatial effectiveness (Es.), that is gaining
or holding ground, of a force in an engagement, c8nsiders both the
relative strengths of the two forces, and the relative de-ths of the
areas occupied by each (D), in comparison to the distance of advance
or withdrawal (Q), as ground changes hands during the cou'se of the
enga-ement. The empirically-derived formula is:

Efsp z V(Se x use)/'(Sf x Usf) x (4Q + De)/3Df

3. Casualty Effectiveness Ecas) is a calculation of the
effectiveness of the force in inflicting and sustaining casualties,
under the circumst/ances of the engagement, and in cmmparison with
the casualty effectiveness of the opposing side. It is determined
from the following empirically-derived formula (shown for the friendly
side):

Efcas = Ve 2 (Case/Casf X Sf/Se X Usf/Use - lOOCasf/Nf)

4. A Result value (R) for each side is obtained by algebraically
adding each of the three critical measures of combat success, as
f ollows:

R = MF + ESP + Ecas

5. An Outcome value is obtained by subtracting the Result value
of the enemy force (Re) from the Result value of the friendly force
(Rf). Thus

Outcome = Rf - Re

If the Outcome value .s positive, this reflects a friendly success;
if it is negative, the engagement was an enemy success. Values in
thz range of +0.5 to -0.5 are considered to be inconclusive.

B. The Outcome value (Rf-Re) is compared with the Cc, nbat Power
Ratio (Pf/Pe)" When Pf/Pe is greater than Lnity, th: outcome (R-Re)
would be expected to be a positive value; when the ratio is less than
unity, the outcome value would be expected to be negative. When
these are not consistent with each other, there is an obvious need
for further analysis to determine the reason fo.ý the inconsistency.
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The Model Formula

The mathematical formrulae which perform Steps 1 through 6 ar'e
shown below:

P S x m x le x t x o x b x u s x ru " hu x zu x v

when

S (V% + Wmg ý Whw + Wg + Wi + Wy) x environmencal weapons
variables

Or, in more coriplete, and diagramatic form, this may b1 repre-
sented as follows:

P = S x operational vaiablas

+k 2in 0 + Whw ) x + IN +6/- r~ wi y

-(Nd + 20,Jd 4 Wi'd) x myd/N4d 
L.....

I v/rui

Ix hwg xZwg 7 x x hwy x zwy x Wy

The applicarion of this formula to a typical compilc tion of combat data
(Engagement 501, the Seine River crossing of the US XX Corps) is shown

C on page App-ESa.
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Applicatioa ofQuantiftei judgm~ent Modck Formula to Data
(Engagement 501)

/L I O - 24-jj1ýlf0

Pf -S ximXK.0<.A Z! XOX b X Z,.LC(AkIV 4L vAc1-10 ý/ - XI / h X-)

Be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w (W1 14) tr fu ZwX Wyy) '(3000 f iSq + 1726o) k)-'9 f- (i%3ý71 X. Fx 10X-4/)t?

+F OMxw" ýw C. w )+(wyY : rx(I 3x+"3,.17 2 + 0 -- lo. "1 (se)

R~ S xx xilc O Ls)( 16, Xu ZIxV

.5-1, 3 /( ) .i..b .W r

Res (k f Ror Yr i/Q

Efcas --- (Ve c,ý;.uxsf-s x ~ us~ (V 3X2/eZW
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( Ta*ble 1

WEAPONS EFFETIVENESS
(Operational Lethality Indices - OLI)

Aerican Weapons, World War II } German Weapons, World War II

Rifle, Pistol, Carbin,, 0.2 Rifle, Pistol, etc. 0.2
Light Machine Gun (LMG) Light Machine Gun (LMG) 1.0

including BAR 1.0 Heavy Machine Gun (HMG) 2.2
Hieavy Machine Gun (H14G) Mortars: 60mm 126

including .50 cal. 2.2 tj 81mm 126
Mortars: 60mm 126 120mm 245

381amm 126 1:.A/AT, 20mm 12
4.2"1 244 PT, 20-50mm 25
2" 10 Flame Thrower 1.0

Rocket Launcher 9 Panzerfaust 9
Gun AT, 57mm 27 Infantry Howitzer, 150mm 167
Gun PT, 311 136 ýA/1T. 75mm 195
Gun, A.P, 40mm, or ,A/T•T, 88mm 210

quadruple mount .50 cal. 25 b 100mm Gun 256
Gun, •.A, 90mm 130 i105mm Howitzer 239
Howitzer, 75mm 113 105mm Gun 270
Howitzer, 105mm 239 i 122mm Gun 290
Gun, 4.5" 250 150mm Howitzer 300
Howitzer, 155mm 304 i 150mm Gun 350
Gun, 155mm 365 170mm Gun 315
Howitzer, 8" 264 15Cmm Nebelwerfer 426
Gun, 8" 316 210mm Nabelwerfer 390
Howitzer, 240mm 250 Car, Armored 43
vlame Thrower 1.0 TD/SP Guns, 88-100mm 265
Car, Irmored 43 Tank, Mk IV 352
Tank Destroyer 240 Thnk, Mk V 421
Tank, Light 243 Tank, Mk VI 445
Tank, Medium 334

Fighter-Bomber, M-100,
Fighter-Bomber, P-47, P-38 500 FW-190 471
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Table 2. TERRAIN FACTORS (r)

Terrain Defense :Infantry
Characteristics IMobility ;Position1 Weapons 2  Artyi Air Tanks

rm u rn , rwg_ ,
Rugged --

Heavily wooded 0.4 1.5 0 .6 0.7 0.8 0.2
Rugged --

mixed 0.5 1. 5 0.7 0.8 1.0 0.3
Rugged ---

Bare 0.6 1.45 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.5
Rolling --

Heavily Wooded 0.6 1.35 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.6
F)l!ilng --

Mixed 0.8 1.45 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.8
RoIlling --

Bare 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Flat --

Heavily Wooded 0.7 1.1 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.7
Flat --

I.iixed 0.9 1.2 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.9FIE t --

Bars 1.0 1.05 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
!For all defense postures. Pttacker is always 1.0.
2 1pplied to small arms, machine guns and other infantpry weapons.

STable 3. WEATHER FACTORS ('0

W athe, Characteristics Mobility 1,ttack ý,rti1lery I7 ir Tanks
_ _ _hmi .. hua e h wY I hwi

Dry - Sunshine -
Extreme Heat 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9

Dry - Sunshine -
Temperate 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Dry - Sunshine -
Extreme Cold 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.9

Dry - Overcast -
Extreme Heat 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0

Dry - Overcast -
Temperate 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0

Dry - Overcastz -

Extreme Cold 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8
Wct - Light -

Extreme Heat 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.7
Wct - Light •

T•ý-nperate 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.5 0.7
WC12 - Li git-

Extrc:me Cold 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.5 0.7
W-t - Hl-havy -

Extreimc- Heat 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.2 0.6
Cold 0.5t - Heavy -

f _ Temperate 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.2 0.5
- Hr'avy -

ExtreLm Cold 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.5
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C. .

( Table 4. SEASON FACTORS (z)

Seasonal A.ttackl iArtillery Mr
Variations I zwg Lv;yWinter -

Jungle 1.1 0.9 0.7
Winter -

Desert 1.0 1.0 1.0
Winter -

Temperate 1.0 1.0 1.0
Spring -

Jungle 1.1 0.9 0.7
Spring -

Desert 1.0 1.0 1.0
Spring -

Temperate 1.1 1.0 0.9
Summer-

Jungle 1.1 0.9 0.7
Summer -

Desert 1.0 1.0 1.0
Summer -

Temperate 1.1 0.9 1.0
Fall -

Jungle 1.31 0.9 0.7
Fall -

SDesert 1.0 1.0 1.0
Fall -

Temperate 1.1 1.0 0.9

iDefender is always 1.0.

Table 5. EFFECTS OF PIR SUPERIORITY (y)

I Mobility ; Artillery, 1iirl Vulnerability
.myd I mywlj .Wyq •.y. vy

Pir Superiority 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 0.9
Air Equality 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Air Inferiority 0.9 1.9 0.9 0.8 1.1

3-Subscript d for dry or flyable weat.,er; w wet for wet
weather when hwy is .5 or lower.
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Talble 6. POSTURE FTCTORS (u)

Force Strength IVulnerability
us I uv

.ttack 1.0 1.0
Defense (hasty) 1.3 0.7
Defense (prepared) 1.5 0.6
Defense (fortified) 1.6 0.5
Withdrawal 1.15 0.85
Delay 1.4 0.65

Table 7. SHORELINE VULNERABILITY FACTORS (vr)

,is crss Across Major
Hostile Fire Across Unfordable Fordable or
On Shoreline Beach , Minor Unford-

able River

Small Arms Fire 2.0 1.5 1.2
(to 1,000 meters
frow. shore)

Light Artillery 1.6 1.3 1.1
(to 10,000 meters
from shore)

Medium Artillery 1.3 1.1 1.0
(to 15,000 meters
from shore)

Table 8. MISSION FACTORS

Range Normal

Complete accomplishment of the mission, a weight of . . 7-10 8
Substantial, relatively satisfactory, accomplishment . . 5-7 6
Partial, less than satisfactory, accomplishment . . . . 3-5 4
Little achievement of the mission .*. . . . . . . . .. 1-3 2

,• App-E12
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OPPOSED RAITES OF ADVINCE OF LARGE FORCES IN EUK)PE
(ORALFORE) (U)

Prepared for Deputy Chief of Staff for Militery Operations (D;MO-PIkI)
under Contract No. D.AHC19-72-C-O015, 28 August 1972

1. 7;ppendix P, Terms of Reference page 1pp-Al. Change to read as

follow s:

"5.a forces (armor/motorizcd divisions . .

2. T.ppendix C, Quantitative Data, page App-Cl, Item S. Change to
read as follows:

"non-engagement period for division."
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